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Year's best? 
The much hyped Worms 
reviewed and on disk 

Revealed! 
Exclusive details of 
completely new Amiga 

Re-Mastered 
Dungeon Master 2 - 
better than the original? 

Scorcher! 
The latest Blizzard 
accelerator on test 

Heavens above 
Explore the night sky 
with your Amiga 

The right buy 
Our definitive buyer’s 
guides put you straight 

Cinema 4D 
Review of Germany’s 
best kept secret. 

PLUS: 
More details on this 
jam-packed special issue 
on the back cover 



floppy drives 

PC8B1 A500 .£30.95 

PC882 A2000.£35.95 

PCS83 A6Q(V1200 .£35.95 

The Super XL Drive allows you to store 
3,5MB on a high density disk. 

3.S SUPER XL DRIVE .£129.95 

The XL Drive allows you to store a 
1.76MB on a high density disk. 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL ...£79.95 

1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL.£75 

1.76 XL DRIVE A4000 .£75 

PCS SOS EXT.POWER DRIVE . .£49.95 

•iff 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£459 

MICROPOLIS 

2 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£659 
4 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£1099 
9 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£2199 

HITACHI 

340MB 2.5 IDE .£189 
510MB 2.5 IDE .£299 
B10MB 2.5 IDE .£599 
1 GIGABYTE 2.5 IDE .£719 

OTHERS 
80MB 2.5 |D| ...£70 
120MB 2.5 IDE . . ..£95 

External IDE hard disk tor the A500 
comes complete with an internal ROM 
switcher, and upgradable to 4MB RAM 

M-TEC AT500 BARE  .£99 
M-TEC AT500 420MB.£259 

MEMORY REQUIRES 30-PIN SIMMS 

Save 1.SM8 on a standard floppy drive 
and 3MB when used in conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1.76. 

FLOPPY EXPANDER .£10 

Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 
your hard drive capacity and works 

with all drives including SCSI, IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk. Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 
any Kkkstart. 

DISK EXPANDER .£25 

External PCMCIA 3.5" IDE hard disk 

OVERDRIVE BARE .£99 
OVERDRIVE 420MB.£259 
OVERDRIVE BARE .£99 
OVERDRIVE 420MB.£259 

2 TO 4 GIGABYTE .£659 
4 TO 8 GIGABYTE .£899 
2 TO 4 CARTRIDGE DL90 .£12 
4 TO 8 CARTRIDGE DL120 £19.95 

128 OPTICAL.£479 
230MB OPTICAL .£719 
1.3 GIGABYTE OPTICAL.£1999 
230MB OPTICAL DISK .£29.95 
1.3 GIGABYTE DISK.£139.95 

SCSI case suitable for CD-ROM/HD/DAT 
and Optical drives. 

5.25“ SCSI or IDE CASE . . £79.95 
3.5" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 

newl 
ZIP DRIVE 100MB 5C5I . ... £179.95 
100MB DISKETTE. .£15.95 

ZIP DRIVE REQUIRES SQUIRflEL SCSI INTERFACE 

c. 
Backup to 520MB onto a 4hr VHS tape. 
Version 3 has new backup modes for 
Amiga’s with a 63020 or higher CPU- 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART , , ..£65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO.£60 
UPGRADE TO VERSION 3.£20 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE . . £59,95 
AURA . £79.95 
MEGALOSOUND .. . . £29.95 
VIDEOMASTER AGA . £59.95 
VIDEOMASTER AGA RGB . . . £99.95 
VIDEOMASTER . £52.95 
VIDEOMASTER RGB.. . £39.95 
COLOURMASTER .... £52.95 
PROMIDI INTERFACE. £19.95 

squirrel scsi interface 
included inhere you 
see this logo 

256 x 32 SIMM 72-PIN (1MB) £40 
512 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (2Mfi) _£75 
1 X 32 SIMM (4MB). £139 
2 X 32 SIMM (SMB). £279 
4 X 32 SIMM (16MB). £449 
1 X B SIMM 32-PiN (1MB) . £30 
4X8 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) , . £139 
1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A3QO0 ... £25 
1 X 4 DIP .. ... £25 
256 X 4 DIP . ... .£5 
1 X 1 DIP .......... . £5 
CIA . 

GARY .. .£19 
PAULA .. £19 
DENISE .£19 
SUPER DENISE.£25 
KEYBOARD 1C.£12 
FAT AGNUS 1MB .£19 
FAT AGNUS 2 MB.£29 
PRINTER CABLE . £6 
RS232 CABLE , ,.£6 

SCSI EXTERNAL .£15 
WORKBENCH 3.1 A500/2000 _£85 
WORKBENCH 3.1 A3000/4000 . . £95 

ROM SHARE DEVICE .£19 
2.04 ROM CHIP .£25 

The award winning Power Scanner 
includes the following features: Scan 
m 24-bit at upto 200DPI (all Amiga* 
not just AGA)*, Scan in 256 greyscales 
at up to 400DPI (all Amiga*), Thru* port 
for printer connection, fully supports 
AGA chipset, Display HAMB/24-bit 
images on a non-AGA Amiga (via 
image conversion), full editing facilities 
Included. Works with 2.04 ROM or 
above, min 1MB (recommend 2MB). 

POWER SCAN 4 B/W.£89.95 

POWER SCAN 4 COLOUR £169,95 

OCR {BOUGHT WITH SCANNER) . . . £20 

OCR SOFTWARE ,. ..£49,95 

POWER SCAN 4 S/W ONLY , , £20 

PC INTERFACE * COL S/W £49.95 

PC INTERFACE + B/W S/W £39,95 

24-bit A4 flatbed scanners, complete 
with software, cables and manual.* 

EPSON GT-SSOO , ._£579.95 
24-ftlT, INC. POWERSCAH SOFTWARE 

EPSON 6T-9OO0 _.£729*95 
J4.BH, INC IMAGE F3C REV, 1.5 SOFTWARE 

ADPRO SOFTWARE . . ,£149.95 

IMAGE FX 2.0 SAW .... .£149.95 

"EPSON SCANNtto differ fhqv Qtjf 5HOWN 

The tower comes 
complete with 6 x 
5.25" drive bays, 
5 x 3.5" drive 
bays, 7 x Zorro 
slots, 5 x PC slots, 
real time clock 
and a 230 watt 
power supply. 

A4OQ0 TOWER .. ,£349 

SCSI-2 controller card for the Amiga 
2000/4000. Upgradable to SMB RAM. 

ScanDoubler II 3s a full 24-bit AGA flicker 
fixer which automatically de-interlaces 
all AGA screen modes and scan doubles 
non-interlaced PAL/NTSC modes to allow 
VGA monitors to display them. Supports 
VGA, S-VGA and Multiscan monitors. 
Pixel sharp picture, even at 1440 
horizontal resolution and has a standard 
15-pin VGA type connector. Comes with 
composite video/S-VHS outputs, 

SCAN DOUBLER II_..... .£399 

Connect a CD-ROM, Syquest and any 
IDE hd to your A2000/3000/400O, 
Comes complete with cable and s/w, 
ROM 2.04 or above. 

OCTOGEN 2QOS...£129 TANDEM CD-DE .£69 

award winning amiga peripheral manufacturers 



HGVP 

Power Computing ltd are 

now the official Joint 

owner and manufacturer 

of Great Valley Products 

Inc, For more Information, 

please call 01234 273000. 

A 68060 accelerator board for the A4DG0 
running at 50MHz and allowing upto 
128M8 of user installable memory and a 
SCSI-11 hard disk controller. The board 
can be configured with either 4MB, 
SMB, 16MB or 32MB industry standard 
SIMMs. 

A4000 68040 {0MB RAM) .£699 

A40Q0 68060 {0MB RAM) . . . £829 

4MB STANDARD ADD ...... £139 

4MB GVP ADD .£159 

gvp products 

A 63060 accelerator board for the A2000 
running at 50MHz and allowing upto 
123MB of user installable memory and a 
SCSI-11 hard disk controller. 

A2000 68040 (0MB RAM) . . . £TBA 

A2000 63060 (0MB RAM) . . ,£TBA 

4MB STANDARD ADD. £139 

4MB GVP ADD .£159 

Official GVP RAM SIMMs 

4MB GVP RAM .£159 

16MB GVP RAM .£549 

SCSI hard card which can fit SMB of 
RAM on-board, 

HC-8 SCSI CARD .£99 

Award winning Amiga Genlock. 

G-tOCK AMIGA GENLOCK.£259 

DSS-8 SOUND SAMPLER .£55 

Zorro II card that provides an 
additional serial port, parallel port 
and connection for optional R5422 
and RS232 port. Call for details 

roEXTENDER. .£59 

A 68020 EC processor accelerator card for 
the A5Q0 and A500+, with an option to fit 
a 68881 or 68882 co-processor (PLCC or 
PGA). This card can fit upto 4MB FAST 
RAM and is fully auto-configuring, 

NOT COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

ASOO 6&02Q EC 0MB RAM . . £99.95 

A50G 68020 EC 4MB RAM . £239.95 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 Chip RAM to 
a total of 2MB MegaChip does this by 
using its own 2MB RAM and also now 
includes a 2MB Fat Agnus. No soldering is 
required, 

MEGACHIP RAM.£159.95 

VGA ADAPTOR , ... .£15 

A 2MB RAM board for the A500 which fits 
in the trap door slot 

AS00 2MB RAM.£90 

in the trap door slot 

AS00 2MB RAM ..£90 

MEMORY CARDS 

512K RAM WITH CLOCK £24.95 
512K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK .£19.95 
A600 1MB RAM.£39.95 
A500+ 1MB RAM.£29.95 

Mac and PC emulators for the Amiga. 

EMPLANT MAC BASIC . . . . £239,95 
BASIC MAC EMULATOR 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION A . £279.95 
dual sir pal port and appletalk 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION B £279,95 
HI-SPEED SCSI INTERFACE 

EMPLANT MAC DELUXE . £399.95 
INCLUDES OPTION A AND B 

E586 DX MODULE .. £89,95 
PC EMULATOR MODULE 

Intuitive cursor control at your finger 
tips replaces the mouse or trackball 
and Tap" for an instant selection. 

ALPS GUDEPOINT.£59*95 

Pen and cursor controlled graphic 
tablet, including cables and software, 

POWER TABLET 12 X 12 .£195.95 
IN CL. PEN. CURSOR AND POWER TAI SW 

ACE EX V32 BIS 14.4 NOTBTAPWOvto£139 

X-LINK TRUE VU 2H.it HT APPROVED £229,95 

TRAPFAX MODEM SOFTWARE £49 

ALL MODEMS INCLUDE SOFTWARE AND CABLES 

MICROVITEC 1438 14".£289 

EPSON STYLUS INC.PAPER.£489 

EPSON STYLUS PRO XL A3+ £1499 

t»50H STYllPVPRO XL INCLUDE STUDIO II 50FTWAXE 

STUDIO II SOFTWARE .£49.95 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM .£249.95 

INCLUDING TV PAINT JNR. 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM .£399,95 

INCLUDING tv paint a 

CY0ERVISION 64 .  £329,95 
64HT GRAPHICS ENGINE, INCLUDES 

VIDEO DAC....  £25 

1B-RIT GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

MAXIGEN 3 ....£299.95 

VIDIO GENLOCK 

We accept most major credit cards and are 
happy to help you with any queries 

postal orders 

Ordering by cheque/PO pleaie make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd and specify which delivery 
Is. required. 

Ail Power products come with a 12 month 
warranty unless otherwise specified. 

technical support 

Help is on hand with a full Technical Backup 
service which is provided for Power customers. 

««1l-order prices 

All prices listed are for the month of publication 
only, call to confirm prices before ordering. 

•sport orders 

Most Items are available at Ta* Free Prices to 
non EC residents. Call to confirm prices. BFPQ 
orders welcome. 

*i*U-order ttras 

All prices include VAT Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. All 
trademarks are acknowledged. Ail orders in 
writing or by telephone will be accepted only 
subject to our terms and conditions of trade, 
copies of which are available on request. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE NO.... 

SYSTEM OWNED 

DESCRIPTION .. 

TOTAL AMOUNT {inc delivery) £ 

CREDIT CARD NO, 

EXPIRY DATE SIGNATURE 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2,50 L NEXT DAY £5 £ SAT £10 □ 

MINIMUM DELIVERY 12 50 ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 

for product information sheets please call 

01234 273000 

01234 352207 

POWER COMPUTING LTD 
44A/B STANLEY STREET 
BEDFORD MK41 7RW 



Our unique and highly rated external Clock Cartridge wilt enable 
your Amiga to continually store the correct time and date in its 
own battery backed memory. 
Simply plugs onto the back of the Amiga and does not invalidate 
the warranty, 

Compatible with ALL Amgas 

A1200 trapdoor fitting memory expansions feature 
a battery backed ctoek and a socket for m accelerator 
FPU. --- ONLY £19.99 

(plus £1.00 post age and packing) A600 MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
1MB WITHOUT CLOCK £34.99 
1MB WITH CLOCK £39.99 

2mb £114.99 
4mb £174.99 
8m b £284.99 

These hard drives .simply push onto the side of the A500 or 
A500 and will give your computer all the benefits that hard 

, drives offer. The drives are supplied formatted, partitioned 
l and have Workbench installed for immediate use. 
1 Full instructions and software supplied. 
I The hard drive also has the facility to add 2, 4,6 or 8mb of 
\ RAM Inside It. 

Now includes CD ROM drivers and instructions. 
The Datafiyer is a 16 bit SCSI Jl controller card that converts the signals 
on the internal IDE interface to also run SCSI devices at the same time 
as the IDE hard drive. 

The Datafiyer SCSI+ will operate upto 5 SCSI devices 
such as CD-ROMS, hard drives, SyQuest removeable dri- 

- vesr tape back up drives etc. 

/ Unlike other SCSI interfaces, the Datafiyer SCSI+ is 
„ compatible with all known accelerators etc and it does 

not stop you from utilising any of the important expatv 
sion ports on your A1200/A600, 

1 The Datafiyer SCSI+ easily installs into the 
W A1200/A6QQ (simply pushes in. no need to remove 

the metal shield) and provides a 

__25 way D connector through the blanking plate at 
the back of the A1200, 

Full instructions and software supplied, 

A500/+ 170tnb HARO DRIVE £189.99 
A500/+ 425mb HARD DRIVE £229.99 
Additional RAM for ttv? bard drive £89.99 por 2mb 

Discology is the ultimate in disk copying power for the 
Amiga. The package comprises the Discology Disk, 

> manual and Discology cartridge for making copies of 
\ heavily protected programs with an external disk 
\ drive. Discology will also format disks, check disks 
1 for errors etc. 

DATAFLYER SCSI+ ONLY £69.99 
SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

ALSO AVAILABLE £59.99 
PCMCIA fitting SCSI interface 

High speed 3.5' Quantum SCSI hard drives with or with¬ 
out a high quality enclosure with its own power supply. 

420mb £214.99 
540mb £239.99 
SSOmb £284.99 
INTERNAL VERSIONS 

DEDUCT £54.99 

; Anti Virus Professional is the most powerful 
, tool for detecting and removing viruses. Anti 

f Virus pro will check and device hard drives, 
floppy disks and even CD ROM drives for virus¬ 

es, Very straight forward to use, includes a full 
50 page manual. 

3.5' HARD DRIVE CASE £54.99 
CD ROM DRIVE CASE £59.99 

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FULL INFORMATION SHEET External cases with in buiIt 
power supplies and cooling fans for 3,5' 
hard drives and CD ROM drives.. 

Include the appropriate Workbench 3.1 ROMS, disks, manuals and 
fitting instructions. 

Bring your Amiga into us for fitting for ONLY £10.00 

WORKBENCH 3.1 
for A500/1500/2000 only £89.99 
for A1200/3000/4000 only £99.99 

V 72 pin simms suitable for 
**** Apollo accelerators, A4GOO, 
A1200 memory expansions etc, 

33mhz 68882 FPU (picc) £49.99 
40mhz 68882 FPU (picc) £69.99 
50mhz 68882 FPU (PGA) £79 99 
Ait FPU's are supplied with crystal osetiators Phone for prices and availability 



J 

Our highly rated, top quality feature packed modems are ideal for 
Amiga users. All modems include our 

£19*99 

which includes a cable to connect the modem to the Amiga. NCOivtivt 
comms software, Amiga Guide to Comms and a list of Bulletin 
Boards from which you will be able to download vast amounts of 
free software as well as have access to E-MAIL Millies, 

* MNP 24 Error Correction 
* MNP 5 Data Compression. 

^ * Fax Class i and II compatible. Group 3 

* Ha^es Compatible 
K • Full 80 page manual 

* 12 Months guarantee 
y 

SPEEDCOM+8 
(14*400 V32bis) £89.99 
SPEEDCOM+BF 
(28,800 V34) £169.99 

_, _ 

Our high speed 2.5' IDE hard 
drives for the Amiga A1200 
& A600 computers come 
complete with fitting cable, 
screws, partitioning soft¬ 
ware. full instructions and 
12 months guarantee. 
All drives supplied by us 
are formatted, partitioned and 
Workbench (WB2 for the A6Q0 
for the A1200J installed 
immediate use. Fitting is 
incredibly simple; if yi 
can plug the mouse 
into the mouse sock¬ 
et, you will be able to 
plug the hard drive into 
the hard drive socket* 

) I 

85mb £89.99 
120mb £104.99 
170mb £119.99 
250mb £139.99 
340mb £174.99 
540mb £284.99 

Double speed CD ROM DRIVE complete with 
power supply, SCSI cables, docking station and 
foil instructions. Also includes stereo head¬ 
phones and carrying case for use as personal 
CD player. 

RENO CD 
WITH SQUIRREL £174.99 
WITH DATAFLYER £174.99 

5T 

) 

Top of the range external CD ROM 
drive, Suitable for use with any 
SCSI interface, Ideal with the 

AIWA ACD-300 
ONLY £167,49 OR 
WITH SQUIRREL £209.99 
WITH DATAFLYER £209.99 

Superb high quality, low cost 
Chinon external SCSI CD ROM drive 

, In a top quality fan cooled case or 
available as an internal unit. 

Amazing power for such a low 
price. This superb accelera¬ 
tor uses a 68020 running 
at 28hz and comes com¬ 
plete with a 68882 FPU to 
enable your A1200 to run 
at 5 MIPS (million 
instructions per sec¬ 
ond)! Uses standard 
72 pin SIMMS and includes a 
battery backed clock. 
Simple trapdoor fitting. 

APOLLO 1220 ONLY £99.99 
APOLLO 1220 +lmb £139.99 
APOLLO 1220 +4mb £229.99 

CHINON CDS435 

INTERNAL £79.99 
EXTERNAL £109.99 
EXTERNAL WITH 
SQUIRREL £154.99 

An incredibly powerful trapdoor fitting 
accelerator based around a 68030 complete 
with MMU, 2 SIMM sockets (72 PIN 
SIMMS), socket for a floating point unit and 
battery backed clock. Runs at just under 
9,5 MIPS (million Instructions per sec¬ 
ond!) 

APOLLO 1232/50 £199.99 
4mb SIMM £129.99 
8mb SIMM £239.99 
68882 FPU £69.99 

Amazing value quad speed external SCSI CD ROM drive 
in a top quality enclosure. m 

PANASONIC QUAD 
SPEED EXTERNAL 
WITH SQUIRREL 
OR DATAFLYER 

ONLY £239.99 

| Internally fitting A600 Accelerator features 68020 and FPU both running 
at 28MHZ„ 72 pin simrn socket for up to 8 Mb of FASTRAM. Easy fit, 
makes your 600 fa^er than a 3000!! 

APOLLO A620 
ONLY {134.99 
+ 2MB £199.99 
+ 4MB £264.99 

No.l 
FOR MAIL ORDER 

No.l 
FOR AMIGA 

IN MANCHESTER 

FREEPHONE 
IMiIlKKklI: 

(credit/switch card sales only) 

tel: 0161 796 5279 
for enquiries or 

hoc 0161 796 3208 

SIREN 
SOFTWARE, 

178 BURY NEW RD, 

WHFTEFIELD, 

MANCHESTER 

M45 6QF, 

ENGLAND 

Access, visa, Switch. Delta, 
Connect etc accepted 

Honda* to Frida* 9am to 6pm 

Saturday mornings 9om to 12pm 

Please phone first to 
check availability 

of any item. 

From the M62 Junction 17 
head towards Bury. 
We are 50 yards on 

the right hand side after 
the third set of lights. 

The door to our premises 
is next to the 

florists opposite 

the Masons Pub. 
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Exclusive 
details on 
the planned 
Power Amiga 
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New A1200 
hits problems 
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World of 
Amiga Show 
goes ahead 
page 14 

GAMES 
Wi 1$ 

£ mm 

TtHHIS (HUMPS $ 
Previews 

I 3 / Zeewotf 2, Pinball 
Prelude and Watchtower. 

SUPER TENNIS CHAMPS 

Charts 
Latest game listings. 

A^^ Super Tennis 
4&Champ 
Supreme entertainment and 
the surprise smash of the year 

“^v 

AA Citadel 
™fr™TAII Amigas, first- 
person perspective action. 

M 4 

CITADEL 

A QWorms 
"T Craziest, wackiest, 
funniest game out for Xmas. 

A CCTeam 
*J\s this independent 

challenger a Sensi-beater? 

- FQ Dungeon 
JO Master 2 

^ An age old classic receives 
go-faster stripes. Is it better? 

0L * * * 

r w • m 

• tm9^ 

WORMS 

/* W : 
■ s' f 
A 

Alien Breed 3D CAAlier 
0UCD32 
Now CD32 owners can get in 
on the top Doom-done so far. 

DUNGEON MASTER 2 

67 
71 

GameBusters 
Hints, tips and cheats. 

Re-releases 
As good as new... 

■JP A Dear Santa... 
m "T We give you a handy, 
ready-made Christmas list. 

85 Introduction 

O ^Blizzard 
CJ # The latest version of this ever-popular accelerator for 
the A1200 is even smaller and faster than before. We find out if 
it is the fastest accelerator available for the A1200 without 
upgrading to an 040 or 060. 

QQCinema 4D 
It has been over a year in coming, but this exceptional 

3D animation system has finally made its way from Germany 
and looks set to repeat its incredible success over here. Could it 
be the most important launch of the last year? 

ny Edit Plug 
"V This tiny edit controller puts the Amiga in the driving 

seat when it comes to creative video power. If you've got a 
burning desire to leave your mark on the cinematic world, read 
and take note. 

QQPower Super XL Drive 
The floppy disk takes a leap forward in terms of 

storage capacity - 3.6Mb to be exact. 

4 ft ft Disk Magic 
\J\J Unlike most other file managers, this program is 

not grey and boring, but does this mean it is short on features? 

A CD-ROMs 
\J This month we have even more brand-new 

CD-ROMs. These include a disc dedicated to AGA Amiga owners 
only, which also provides a pleasant working environment. For 
the graphically minded, there's the Colour Library as well as 
E.M.C Phase 1 CD, which is full of DTP tools and files. Not 
forgetting a first in CD-ROMs - a disc full of commercial, 
nothing but commercial software. 

A AODear Santa... 
It has been a wonderful year for Amiga-owners - 

not only has the Amiga been saved, there has been an 
abundance of new releases. We give the information you need 
to compile your ultimate Christmas shopping list. 



The Amiga is back in full 

production and Amiga Format was 

there to witness the happy event. 

Bordeaux 
No, there's no doubt - 
the Amiga is back and 
it's here to stay. We 
toured the birthplace 
of the re-born A1200 
and give you a full 
report on... 

page 19 

Fidonet 
Find a cheaper way to get 
connected... What exactly can it 
do for you? This is a feature you 
simply can't -y-y 
afford to miss. P<*9e " 
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Bazooka Grandpa 
Flump, dynamite 
Princess Di, aim 
your homing 
missile at 
Michael 
Fish... It's 
crazy, it's fun, 
it's Worms'. 
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Coverdisk B: 
Worms - pi 38 
Try out our exclusive, three- 
level, customised version of 
Team 17's wacky, wild and 
sociable combat 
extravaganza. War has 
never been so wriggly, silly, 
pointless and violent in the 
history of Amiga games. 
Then again, maybe it has. 

Coverdisks 

tS*2£-- 
lN\b _-•-- 

Coverdisk A: . 
Organiser 2 - pi40^^ 
Try out the full version ot 

Digita International's brilliant 
PIM, Organiser 2. This non- 
cutdown version of the 
program provides you with 
all of the program's features 
until February 29th. You'll 
also be able to save yourself 
10 quid off the retail price - 
see page 17 for details. 
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inball Prelude 
Full Screen, 
Multi-Directional Scrolling 

On Table Animations 

imagine No More. 
Send Cheque/P.O For £19,99 To: 

■ Joystick Control 

Changing Balls 

Auto Detecting Multi-Ball 
(Big Machines have more balls!) 
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Ever wondered what the twenty-nothings of 

today will be thinking and doing tomorrow? 

‘A New Age J.D. Salinger on smart drugs’ 

‘Coupland continues to register the buzz 
of his generation’ jay MdNERNEY 
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Christmas 
Nick Veitch admirably resists 

putting on a red cloak and a dodgy 

white beard to tell you about this 

special, festive issue. 

The Amiga is iho51 definitely back 

tliis Christmas. Already store* that 

have them are selling out taster 

ilian they can Ih- resupplied and 

when the big chains gel in on the act, 

including die Kscom snores, Amiga 

Technologies will surely reach (heir sales 

target of til U JO (l units* 

I! you are ihe proud owner of an Amiga 

for i lie first Unite * may 1 take this opportunity 

to welcome you to our magazine and to the 

Amiga community. You'll find, Tm sure, that 

Amiga owners are as helpful and friendly as 

the machine is wonderful. We're so kind and 

wonderful that for tins mouth only you'll 

11ml a special seasonal subscription offer oil 

page 1*17 - you wouldn't want to he without 

12 issues worth of hints* tips, reviews, advice 

and news would you? 

f)n tlie news front, you'll 

Fhicl that on page 12 we have an 

exclusive and sensational report 

From the recent Video Toaster 1‘ser 

Group show in Los Angeles, where 

the General Manager of Amiga 

Technologies made a speech outlining 

the Future for high-end professional 

Amiga equipment. 

But before you gel all carried away with 

iliings a long way off* why not relax for a bit 

with a kpm of mindless, over-ihe-lop 

violence* 1 know nothing makes niy 

Christmas more complete than 

exterminating things with extreme 

prejudice, so I'm thrilled about our 

excellent Coverdisk game this month - the 

long-awaited UWima* 

Those tedious, prattling bigheads at 

Team 17 have been going on for months a 

and months about how great this game 

was going to be - and the really ■ 
annoying thing is iluu theyJuki Mk 

might be tight, Check out ihe 

Cmerdisk* and see what we 

thought on page 4fb 

II you'll rather think more positive, 

peaceful thoughts ai this time of goodwill 

(yon sissy h then why not lake1 our other 

Coverclisk for a spin, Orgnu'tsrv will let you 

plan the weeks and mouths ahead, safe in 

the knowledge that you'll never lie caught 

out by your Auntie Mavis’s birthday ever 

again. We're running an upgrade offer to 

the full version * so check out the details 

on page 17. 

As if all that wasn't enough* you'll 

find our seasonal buyer's guides 

indispensable if you are new to the market 

or just want to jog Santa's memory at the 

a ppr opr i a re ino me n i * 

So, as I can tell there is a big star 

approachiug last* 1 11 just say thank you 

lor your support over the last year, wish j 

you a menv Christ mas and I hope to 

see you in the new year* when we Mmk 

have some amazing stuff lined up 

for you! 
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FiNANCE 'SMALL OFFCE MANAGER 25 99 

MINI OFFICE 
INTEGRATED WORD PROCESSOR 
SPREADSHEET DATABASE AND 

□FSK UTILITIES . 

, ORGANISER 2 
1 VERY EASY TO USE PERSONAL 

INFORMATION MANAGER ’ 

37 90 

PERSONAL PAINT V6 4 
AN EXCE LlENT INTRODUCTION TO 
THE WORLD OF GRAPHICS’ 44 00 

WORCWORTH VI 2 4$ 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSOR 
FEATURES WYSIWYG DISPLAY 1* 00 

TOP GEAR 2 HOPOSHIFTINTERFACE PLUGS 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 9W MOUSE * JOYSTICK IN ONE PORT 199 
UFO ■ ENEMY UNKNOWN 

SCANT LEAD - AMIGA C032 
ULTIMATE 600Y BLOWS TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 10 09 
BODY BLOWS ft GALACTIC 090 

SCART LEAD ■ AMIGA 
VITAL LIGHT .. 12 9S TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 
WORMS 2099 iWORKS WTTH ALMOST ALL TVh ■ ft H 

u BOOKS 

CANNON FODDCn OFFICIAL QuiDft 10 90 SECRETS OF FRONTIER -EurTf 2i 9 40 

COMPLETE iCftOTSC'HOE TO 
THE INTERNET 30*0 

S1MCITY 2flW OFFICIAL HANDBOOK 

THE UK INTERNET BOOK 

is« 

DUNGEON MAS TEA HINT BOO K 3.90 JWEDlThON 19 90 

INDIANA JONES AND FATE OF TOTAL 1 AMIGA BEGINNERS 14 99 
ATLANTIS HINT GUIDE 
SPECIAL RESERVE CLUB VERSION 399 

TOTAL! AMIGA DOS 
A comprehensive GUIDE to 

INSIDE COMPUSERVE ECMTlQN 23 99 THE USE OF AMM3A DOS 14 M 

INTERNET FOR DUMMIES IT 99 TOTALi AMIGA WORKBENCH 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND CONTAtNS ALL YOU EVERY WA*fTfD 

HINT BOOK 099 TO KNOW ABOUT WORKBENCH 14 W 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 1 UFO (XCDM) STRATEGIES 
HINT BOOK 990 AND SECRETS 12» 

SAITEK MEGAGRIP 2 

WITH AUTQFlRE 

12.99 

QUICK JOY FOOTPEOAL 
TRANSFERS JOYSTICK FUNCTIONS TO 
FQQTPEDALS IDEAL FOR USE WITH 
FREEWHEEL STEERING WHEEL 
1Z.W 

ALFA MEGAMOUSE 400 
HIGH QUALITY 400 DPI 

2 MICROSW1TCHED BUTTONS 
13.W 

QUICKSH0T13TF PYTHON 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

10.99 

TECHNOPUJS SUPER 
PRO ZIP STICK 
MICROSWITCHED WITH AUTOFJRE 
12.99 

FREEWHEEL 
STEERING WHEEL 

DIGITAL VERSION. IDEAL FOR 
DRI VING AND FLIGHT SIMS 

BEST USED WITH FOOT PEDAL 
12.99 

OYNAMICS COMPETITION PRO 
JOYPAD FOR CD3Z AND AMIGA 

TURBO AND AUTOFIRE 
16.99 

EKLIPSE MOUSE 
FOR AMIGA 
290 DPI, 2 BUTTON MICROSWITCHED 
FREE MOUSE MAT 
11.99 

JOYSTICKS AND MIC! 

229 09 

2BM* 

OVERDRIVE HARD DRIVES 
THESE HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVES ARE SUITABLE 

FQFt THE At200 AND A&£M>. COMPLETE WITH 

SYSTEM SOFTWARE PR£.INSTALLED AND POWER 

SUPPLY THESE DRIVES PLUG INTO the PCMCIA 

SLOT OF YOU AMIGA AND THEREFORE DO NOT 

INVALIDATE THE WARRANTY 

OVERDRIVE 250 MB HARD DRIVE 

OVERDRIVE 1 25 Qfl (I2T2 MB) HARD DRIVE 

INTERNAL 2 5 HARD DRIVES 
HIGH SPEED DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1200 AND AttO * SX^I COMPLETE 

WITH FITTING INSTRUCTIONS AND PRE-INSTALLED SYSTEM 

SOFTWARE NOTE OPENING YOUR AMIGA INVALIDATES THE 

WARRANTY PLEA5E STATE A12QQ. AWO Oft SX-1 QN YOuft ORDER 

170 MB 2.5" INTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA 134 99 
3*0 MB 2S INTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA 169.99 

IAL DISK DRIVE 49,9V 
ATT ED CAPACITY. LONG REACH CABLE 

VTCHED DESIGN HIGH QUALITY DESIGN 

RAM UPGRADES 
TRAPDOOR RAM EXPANSION FOR ASOQ*. A$00 AND A120Q 
1 MB A50Q PLUS RAM WITH CLOCK 20 00 
1 MB A60C RAM WITH CLOCK 42 » 
4 MB RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A1ZC0 WITH CLOCK 1*4 00 
t MS * FPU RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A1200 WITH CLOCK AND 
ADDITIONAL FAST 33 MH* FLOATING POINT UNIT FOR MATHS 
AND G RAPH1CS ACCE L ER ATlON 

MONITOR AND STEREO TV 
I AMIGA Ml438 14" 

MULTISYNC MONITOR ..299.99 

NEW MONITOR FROM AMIGA TECHNOLOGIES FOR 
A1200 AND A4000 WITH BUILT IN STEREO 

SPEAKERS. 026 DOT PITCH MPflll LOW RADIATION 
SIGNAL AND POWER LEADS SUPPLIED 

ZYDEC ZYFI PRO 2 
STEREO SPEAKERS 47.99 
SUPPERS Hi-Fi QUALITY SPEAKERS PERFECT 

FOR ALL COMPUTE R SAND PER SON ALHiF I 36 

WATTS RMS BASS TREBLE AND VOLUME 

CONTROL POWERED BY MAJNS HEAD 

SUPPLIED) WITH THUNDERING 6A$S 

MOUSE MATS 
RESERVE.CO MOUSE MAT 
SPONGE BACKED 
4,00 

MOUSE MATS WITH NON SLIP 
BACKING AND POLYCARBONATE 

COATING FOR LONG LIFE 

STAR TREK TNG CREW 0 90 

GENERATIONS - TWO CAPTAINS 0 99 

5UPERMODEL - DOBOTHY 9 99 

NOKIA 14“ SC ART TV *.164.99 
* REMOTE CONTROL * SQUARE TINTED TU&E 

’ HEADPHONE SOCKET * SCART SOCKE T 

NOKIA 14 NIC AM STEREO TV 214.99 
. AS ABOVE PLUS TELETEXT_, A 

NICAM digital STEREO 
and ADJUSTABLE SOUND DEFLECTORS 

lead - AMIGA TO SCART TV (NOT GOLDSTAR) 

POWER SUPPLY 
COMMODORE AMIGA 
POWER SUPPLY .. 27.49 
COMPATIBLE WITH AMIGA ASM ABM AND A12O0 

23 WATTS STANDARD OUTPUT 

ANTISURGE 4 WAY TRAILING MULTIPLUG 24,« 
SAFlEy CONNECTS * DEVICES TO ONE OUTLET 
AND PROTECTS AGAINST ELECTRICAL SURGES 



AMIGA A1200 MAGIC PACKS jMjm 
Amiga A1200 computer with powerful 32 hit CPU combined with AG A chipset f : Jtfi!* * #« 

offering superb graphics and sound capabilities. 
Bum in keyboard. Internal disk drive. TV modulator and many industry standard yiQjEr^-. 
ports to allow connection to monitors, modems, pnniers, scanners, CD ROM 

drives, hard drives and much more Fully multi-tasking Workbench 3.1 
operating system end IS software Ellies 

WORDWOFITH V4 S£, PHOTOGENIC5 VI.2 BE, DATASTQRE VI, 1. 
ORGANISER VI,1, PERSONAL PAINT V6,4. TURBO CALC V3.62. ^ "ifp 

WHIZZ AND PINBALL MANIA 
EUUS FREE FROM SPECIAL RESERVE CHAOS ENGINE, SPEEDBAU 1, SPEEOBALL 2, NICK 

FALDO'S GOLF, ELITE . SENSIBLE SOCCER. LEMMINGS 2 AND CIVILISATION AGA 

PLUS 8 FREE GAMES .399.99 
At200 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM. MAGIC PACK SOFTWARE AND fl FREE GAMES 

AMIGA A1200 2/170 SCALA MAGIC PACK 
WITH 170MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 
PLUS 8 FREE GAMES ..499.99 

A120Q COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM, 170MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE. SCALA MM300 MULTIMEDIA 
SOFTWARE, MAGIC PACK SOFTWARE AND 8 FREE GAMES 

& FREE GAMES WAV VARY SUBJECT TO STOCK 

CARE & PROTECTION 
DUST COVERS - HIGH QUALITY CLEAR PVC 

AMIGA CD32 
CRITICAL ZONE PACK ..159.99 

CD32 CONSOLE OFFERING GRAPHICS CAPABILITY QF 232,144 
COLOURS ON SCREEN FROM A PALETTE OF OVER 16 MILLION. HIGH 

QUALITY AUDIO WITH THE ABILITY TO PLAY MUSIC CD S PACK 
INCLUDES SEVEN GAMES, LIBERATION, CANNON FODDER. 

MICROCOSM, ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS. PROJECT X. DIGGERS AND 
OSCAR ON CD PLUS A 6 BUTTON CONTROL PAD 

COVER FOR 14’MONITOR .6.99 COVER FOR Al200 .6.49 
COVER FOR COVER FOR AflOO 5,49 
30 COLUMN PHJNTER & 90 COVER FOR A5W -M9 

3.5r FLOPPY DISK AND CD STORAGE 
DELUXE DISK BOX 3.6“ 
120 CAPACITY WITH DIVIDERS . ... 

CD WALLET 1*6 CAPACITY) STORES 
CD £ NEATLY AND SAFELY 14.99 

MEDIA LIFE DISK FILE DRAWER U" 

240 CAPACITY, STACKABLE 16,99 

MEDIA LIFE CD FILE DRAWER 
30 CAPACITY, STACKABLE 12.99 

FAST FAX/MODEMS 
■ FULLY APPROVED FOR CONNECTION TO BT 
- MNFS'S V42Uefi. CLASS 1. 2 AND GROUP 3 FAX COMPATIBLE 
■ FREE 1 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO COMPUSERVE 
- FREE INTERNET SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 
■ FREE INDIGO FAX BOX OFFER 
- FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
■ FREE SUBSCRIPTION OFFER TO .MET MAGAZINE 
* FREE INTERNET STARTER GUIDE 

• MASSIVE 7 YEAR WARRANTY 

EXTERNAL 14.4 FAX/MODEM FOR AMIGA 
WITH TERMITE SOFTWARE & CABLES .. . .134.99 

EXTERNAL 28.S FAX/MODEM FOR AMIGA 
WITH TERMITE SOFTWARE & CABLES .229.99 

COLOUR PRINTERS 
CITIZEN ABC 
COLOUR DOT MATRIX 
ONLY 144.99 
24 PFN, 60 COLUMN. 192 CFS/64 LQ, 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY FREE EASYSTART SOFTWARE, 
FREE EXTRA COLOUR RIBBON. THE EASIEST 
PRINTER TO USE ON THE MARKET 

QUALITY COLOUR CANON BJC 4000 
COLOUR INKJET 

ONLY 279.99 
64 NOZZLES. M COLUMN, 5 FONTS, 6 PPM, 360 DPI 

BUILT IN SHEET FEEDER (100 SHEETS? FREE EXTRA 
COLOUR CARTRIDGE, VERY DIFFICULT TO BEAT 

QUAD MULTIMEDIA PC iPENTIUM PIOO 

1272 MB 
turn HIGH SFICD HAM DRIVE, 

(1.25 GIGABYTE) 
_ _ WITH _ 

WINDOWS 95p 

QUAD SPEED CD 
GENUINE 

SOUND BLASTER IS 
MO MIHOPHQHE f, SPIAKiCS 

SAMSUNG 141 
i QUAD PCI 486 DX4/100 MULTIMEDIA PC 

* Microsoft Windows 9$ rating system 
* Samsung 1272MR(i25Gigi superhighspeMdm* 
* Very attractive rrnni-Eower case " ““ 
* Powerful 406 DK4, iD0 MHz processorr 

fmore powerful than a Penfcurn P6Qi 
- 128K cache upgradwMe la 25GK 
* Fast t MB PCI 32-bit graphics accelerator 
* Enhanced IDE controller supports four drives 
* 5 anve says. 4 pci slots, 4 is*m is a slots 
* Expandable to 64 MB Ram 
* Samsun-g 14“ Syncmaster 0,20 dol pilch SVGA 

award-winning monitor with W swivel stand 
* Windows 95 KeydoaTCl. mouse and mouse mat 

L Fitted Quad Multimedia plus sdhware 

2 Tl 
OH- 

EAR 
51 TL 

WAH ADTY 

r QUAD PENTIUM RIOT MULTIMEDIA PC 
P ■ Microsoft Wndows 95 operating system 
D - Samsung 1272 MS < i 25 Gig) super hgr- r vc 
I - Urge saiipied rrudHower case 
i ■ imei Pennum Pi00 MHj processor 
I [or optional Penuum P120 Mhz CPU) 

■ 25€K cacao upgradeable to i MB 
I ■ Fast i MB PCi 32-04 graphics accelerator 

■ Enhanced IDE controller supports lour drives 
1 ■ 6 drive bays, 4 PCi siois. 4 i6-bii ISA slots 

; ■ Expendable to 128 MB Ram 
! * Samsung 14’ Syncmasier 0 26 dot patch SVGA 

I award-winning manner with hi! and swivel stand 

I * Windows 95 keyboard, mouse and moose mat 
L* Fined Quao Multimedia plus software 

£500 WORTH 
Of MinoMfi co 

8 CLASSIC*GAMES 
AND 

2 YEAR ON-SITE 
WADDAMTY 

CAN YOU FIND ANOTHER 

PRICES AND SPECIFICATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE, PLEASE REFER TO CLUB MAGAZINE FOR CON FIGURATIONS AVAILABLE 

REGULAR 
41-PAGE COLOUR 

m UUB MAGAZINE 
II CHEATS I MOVES 

IEUSE SGJHHHI 
• CHARTS 

4W| REVIEWS 
_ HUGE RANGE 
Jp,V ALL GENUINE 
■» UK PRODUCTS 
a HEAVY DISCOUNTS 
Sfe XS SAVERS 

CREDIT TERMS 
GREAT PRIZES 

W TO BE WON 

10am to 8pm 
7 days a week! 

01279 
600204 

reserve.co 
£p*cuil k*U\v* 

Gluk 

Ah*.. :Lt^ha. 

Club Shops at 
CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 

43 Broomfield Road. 
Uu*t wound The corner from the bus alelion. 

SAWBRIOGEWORTH, HERTS 
The Mailings, Station Road. 

A low miles from the Ml 1. nonr I he 9l4t>on 

Hems bought in the shops carry a S0p 

surcharge 00 ihe Moil Or tier prices. 

■ Members only but you can order as you join 

SEGA SATURN 309.99 
WITH DAYTONA USA 
AND ONE CONTROLLER 
COMPLETE WITH SCART LEAD 
STEREO SOUND. PLAYS MUSIC CDs 
P HOTQ CD COMFAT3 BLE 

SEGA RF INTERFACE FOR SATURN 

FREE FAST DELI 
CONNECT TO NON SCART TV 24.95 

SUQ .. .35.99 NHL ICE HOCKEY 36* . 35 99 
CLOCKWORK KNIGHT - 32 49 PANZER DRAGOON ..42.99 
CLOCKWORK KNIGHT 2 31.99 RAYMAN* . . 34 99 
CYBEFI SPEEDWAY .. . -31 99 SEGA RALLY * . ..42.99 
DAYTONA USA .*2.99 SHINQBI X 32 99 
DIGITAL PINBALL .32 99 THEME PARK . -.36.99 
FIFA SOCCER 96* 3599 VIHTUA COP (WITH GUN) * 50 99 
tNTL VICTORY GOAL . .35.99 V1RTUA FIGHTER 2 * .. . 42 99 
MORTAL KOMBAT 2 . . .39 99 VIRTUA HYDLIDE 35 99 
MY3T . .3S.99 VlRTUA RACING DELUXE .. 31 99 
NBA JAM TE. 3299 WING ARMS 35 99 

SONY PLAYSTATION 299.99 
WITH PLAYABLE DEMO CD 
AND ONE CONTROLLER 
STEREO SOUND. PLAYS MUSIC CD's 

PHOTO CD COMPATIBLE. 

-REE FAST DELIVERY 
PLUS FREE 8 BUTTON 

PROGRAMMABLE CONTROLLER 
3D LEMMINGS . 37.99 LOADED* .. 3999 
ACTUAG0LF* . 39.99 LONE SOLDIER . 34.99 
ACTuA SOCCER* 39 99 MORTAL KOMSAT 3 ... 4169 
ASSAULT rigs . .37.99 PGA TOUR GOLF 96 * 34 99 
BATTLE ARENA TOSHPNOEN ..36 99 RAYMAN ■ ... . 34.99 
DESTRUCTION DERBY 39.99 RIDGE RACER . .. 39 99 
CiSCWOFLO .37 99 TEKKEN 39 99 
EXTREME SPOUTS ...37,99 THEME PARK 36 99 
FIFA SOCCER 96 * . 3* 99 VIEWPOINT *. 34.99 
HI-OCTANE ■ 34 99 WING COMMANDER 3 3699 
JUMPING FLASH 37.99 WIPEOUT . . .39.99 
KRAZYIVAN. 37 99 X-COM" 29 99 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

MEMBERSHIP FEES UK EC WORLD 
ONt YU* U.00 £8.00 £10.00 

Club benefits include regular dub magazines, £180 worth of XS 
Savers (coupons) per year, club competitions and huge discounts 

across I ho range Members are under no obligation to buy 
All prices include vat and carriage to MOST UK mainland addresses 

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card 
Hardware Items (battery or mains) are only supplied lo the UK addresses 

Overseas surcharge (2,00 per software item or 25% on oilier items 

I BLOCK CAPITALS peasel AUTO 

Name & Address_ 

Phone No__ 

Enter membership number (if applicable) or 

rtem 

.Postcode____ 
‘'tore S* PC P*SW KS'B DISK « CD ROM 

Machine 

item 

iLem 
Please use ihts box to add any optional Iasi de ivery charge 
1 ll Class Post 50d pgr posted Hem or £3 hardware 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT 
C beque.'P Q, /Access/Maste reard/Sw i ic h/Visa 

CREDIT CARD 
EXPIRY DATE __SIGNATURE^ 

Mm I Or dvr «Mmi, Cimc|.unfi pjjiyabic* to: 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.o. BOX 447, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

w FAX * cmlil c*rd orttar on 01279 726IH7 «nd wr J FAX tmek 

1’irvilflMy BHJBW qjinri ’Wftlra RkfV ™m yurt to F1#Dfe* 
m c hmrli mjiUMRy Ptwi tn«f t honfc WIhmI pitar imKIkHihi 
SwiMopimA B7 ll«t tOE SAVE %«¥innj *rfl 1*41 

M«r MpCuM* lid, Tlw UJI««. s^Hpidnniwlh. 
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Power 
Amiga 

Petro Tyschtachenko, President of Amiga 

Technologies GmbH, has finally made 

public bis desire to produce a world' 

bearing RISC-based Amiga, The announcement 

came al the 2nd Annual Video Toaster Expo, 

held in the Universal City Hilton, Los Angeles 

on 1-4th November. The event is one of the 

more important dates in the calendar for US 

Amiga users, who on the whole tend to use their 

equipment more for professional and business 

purposes, than their European cousins. 

In a half-hour speech to a packed ballroom 

of about MMf people, Petro Tyschurhenko, 

pulled up a black cloth and revealed a brand 

new production Amiga 4000 Tower and also 

showed, c ased in lucite, no less, an actual A1200 

motherboard produced by Amiga Tech, along 

with a full A1200 bundle pack. 

He then, after much suspense, announced 

that the next generation Amiga* will use 

Motorola's PowerPC CPU and will be dubbed 

the Power Amiga, Explaining the choice, Mr 

Tyschtxchenko expanded: 

“There were many options possible. 

Motorola proposed the Power PC, there was 

also the HP PA, the Minisparc, or DEC' Alpha 

prtjcessors. All of them had advantages and 

disadvantages, the choice was very' hard indeed, 

ladies and Gentleman, we made our choice. 

The next Amiga will be called Power Amiga. We 

removed ‘PC' for aesiherica! purposes. 

“The Power PC processor is fast,., especially 

when it rims a decent Operating System. We 

believe that with an Operating System like 

AmigaDOS, the Power PC processor will show* 

all the power that it has: it will be faster than 

with other Operating Systems.’* 

Commodore themselves bad been thinking 

of a RISC-based machine over two years ago. 

They were then working in co-operation with 

Hewlett Packard on what has now become 

known as the PA-RISC chip, While that chip is 

in many ways more powerful than the PowerPC 

Amiga Technologies put on quite ii performance at the Video Toaster User Group show, Los Angeles. 

processor, Amiga Technologies obviously 

recognise the strategic advantage in adopting 
the same technology' as Apple and IBM, 

"Another important reason for our choice 

is the partnership that this processor brings to 

us. Apple already had the experience of a 

migration from 68000 processors to PowerPC 

and we can take advantage of this experience,w 

commented Tyschtschenko, adding: 

“Motorola and IBM will also be precious 

partners for the Power Amiga project, on the 

software side as well as on the hardware side. Of 

course, we are also in talks with IBM and Apple-’ 

1 le also pointed out (he true multitasking 

benefits of AmigaDOS and, in a more startling 

announcement, suggested that AmigaDOS itself 

would he ported to other platforms. This leaves 

no doubt as to die OS chosen to run the Power 

Amiga, as many had feared it would be simply 

another PowerPC box running Windows. 

“AmigaOS is excellent and will become 

even better. We have decided to port it to other 

platforms as soon as possible. Of course, we are 

also aware of the features that our system lacks. 

Long-awaited features, like memory protection, 

virtual memory and strong network abilities are 

on top of our to-do list. The next version of 

Amiga OS will hopefully include all these 

important things." 

Pidttnt (wk/ odfitH<mat reporting tty Harr Lamr. 

A1200 gets CD-ROM drive 
Despite an abortive attempt to produce a CD-ROM drive for the AT200 by Commodore, Amiga 
Technologies have seen the potential of such a device and have created a new and upgraded 
model. The Q-Drive, as it will be known, will have been unveiled at the Computer 95 show in 
Cologne by Amiga Technologies. 

The technical specification of the drive is quite impressive. It will be attached to the AT 200 
via a PCMCIA connection, rather than the trapdoor and thereby leave this free for accelerators 
and RAM cards. The mechanism itself will be quad-speed and, therefore* will have a transfer rate 
of 600 Kb/s. It is also multi-session compatible, which is necessary for reading PhotoCD discs. It 
will have Hi-Fi stereo output and will be able to mix audio and Amiga sounds. 

On the serious software front there will be an audio CD player. PhotoCD displayer and 
slideshow creator. Game fans will be relieved to know that there is also CD** emulation. 

All of this, except the software of course, will be contained in a relatively compact external 
unit measuring 24x15x5 cm with its own PSU. You can bet that as soon as they are available we'll 
be getting our hands on one of these little beauties, but for a sneak-peek, look out for our 
Computer ‘95 show report in the next issue. 



• Amiga, Technologies choose Motorola chip to 

power next generation of Amigas.pi2 

• Team 17 rethink Amiga strategy.p 14 

• SCALA goes on show at the cop shop .pi7 

XiPaint 
on CD! 
XiPaint has finally made it to the 

shores of the LI K. Previously this 

24-bit painting package has only 

been available in America and 

Germany, but now German 

company GTJ are further 

expanding their excellent 

product-range in the UK, bv 

supplying the latest version of 

the program on CD-ROM. 

One of the big advantages 

of supplying this program on 

CD-ROM is that there is plenty 

of spate for additional images, 

tools, fonts and materials. It is possible to draw many similarities between XiPaint 

and Photogenics-although XiPaint has not been designed as an image processor* 

it does work in real-time at 24-bit quality* providing previews on both standard 

machines and those with graphics cards. 

Some of its painting features include an enormous number of paint modes, a 

flexible interface and support lor layers. Prices and L’K distribution have yet to be 

set, but we will have a full in-depth review next month. 

Despite the lack of any obligation to Amiga Technologies* the 

'Man from ixoirT will be stocking the new Amiga bundles. 

DbcllZz i1 ftr * rvF,i 
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Amid much rumour* counter rumour* confirmation and 
denial* the Amiga will at last he officially stocked and sold 
in 200 Escom stores throughout the country. 

The deal between the retail division of Escom and Amiga 
Tech, has been finalised and initial stocks of the machines 
will be In Escom shops by the time you've read this. 

Escom view the price point as filling a gap below their 
entry level PCs, retailing at around the £600 mark. 

More pleasing for Amiga Technologies is that 
between the Independents* Tandy and Escom* the “60,000 
units by Christmas" target is looking more and more 
viable by the day. 

The Amiga will even make it into the 'Man from Escom1 
brochures which regularly fall out of Sunday papers on to 
the newsagents' floors. 

Incompatibility blues. 
Reports have been filtering 

through from retailers and end 

users of software incompatibility 

problems caused by the drives 

fitted in the new A1200s from 

Amiga Technologies, 

Claimed failure rates as high as 

95 per cent with present Amiga 

software have been nipped in the 

bud thanks to Amiga Format. 

Incompatibility does exist, 

though. The full extent of the 

problem is not yet known. But 95 

per cent seems grossly excessive. So 

far. the majority of recem software 

tested by Format has passed the acid 

test and worked with the machine* 

and not all machines seem to suffer 

from the problem, When 

contacted, Amiga Tech. UK 

suggested that the problem was 

most likely to be “software not 

written within the guidelines". 

One software publisher, who 

didn't wish to be named, countered: 

"It’s more likely that they haven’t 

stuck to their own guidelines. 

Previously registered Amiga 

developers haven't been contacted 

by Amiga Technologies about this 

drive." This developer’s last game 

was written within Commodore's 

guidelines, yet refuses to load with 

the new A1200 drive. 

The drive in question is the 

Panasonic JU 257 A. This is actually 

a High Density drive which Amiga 

Technologies have jumpered to 

read and write to normal Double 

Density disks. 

Peter Kitell, Amiga 

Technologies Director of 

Development said that it was too 

soon to make a conclusion* or Form 

an opinion on what had gone 

wrong; they were currently 

“investigating theories" and 

“investigations will take place to the 

end of next week" (10/11/95), 

An official statement on die 

matter will be made at the 

Computer ‘95 show held in 

Cologne between 10-13 th 

November. Well be bringing you a 

Full report next issue. 

Meanwhile, here’s a list of 

what we know works for sure and 

what might not: 

WORKING: 
Alien Breed 3D 

Worms 

Dawn Patrol 

Gloom 

Coala 

ATR 

Team 

Bravo Romeo Delta 

[ iollywrKid H usder 

Championship Manager Italia 95 

Thomas The Tank Engine Pinball 

Trouble on the 

horizon tor the new 

Amiga Magic pack? 

NOT WORKING: 
Citadel 

Death Mask 

Fears 

Lotus 3 

X-Copy doesn’t recognise disks 

Cool Spot 
Player Manager 2 
Gannon Fodder 1&2 
Aladdin 
Lion King 

Zee wolf 
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S □ The Smith Column 
Lot'* have no doubts about this, 

unless the computer world wakes 

up and takes some notic; It’s not 

going to be like the death of pop 

music (1992-93), nor Is It going to 

be the new Hollywood (1992-94), 

Its going to end up like the car 

Industry with a few big players 

creating homogenised vehicles 

with more and more features taking you further and further 

away from actually doing anything* 

Look at the motor world at the moment' thousands 

and thousands of compact cars, all looking very similar and 

all doing the Job efficiently. Then you hove the exotic 

motors, complete with bells and whistles„ airbags and sflck- 

shtft 

CD players, but affordable only to the wealthy. Mow, if there 

was a healthy Industry with companies attempting to 

provide some cutting edge technology at affordable prices, 

we might have lower emissions, better fuel consumption and 

greater safety, because the big boys would be forced Into 

competing. 

N o id look at computers. We're beading rapidly 

towards a situation where PCs and then Macs are the 

stable fare for the average person. Sure, you can look to 

Silicon Graphics Indigos. Sparest DECs and NeXT*, but 

Sinology Is flexible 

enough and the hardware Is 
expandable enough for both 

neophytes and •) 

those really are the Ferrarls and Bugatlis of computing. 

Aside from the Amiga, there are now no longer any 

computers that fill the roll of the cheap car that can be 

Improved on. added to and generally learnt about. 

And this Is unhealthy for everybody. With Operating 

Systems and pseudo Operating Systems such as Windows 

95 becoming more and more similar, there are no new ways 

being developed to actualty look at computing differently. 

Everything Is heading towards the same kind of GUI 

(except for places such as the Xerox PARC hotbed) and this 

can iead to tunnel vision, and this tunnel vision can lead to 

a crippling lack of research and development ten years up 

the line. 

I see the Amiga as being the key to a new kind or 

thinking in computing. Replete with keen users and the 

demo crews who are still getting new things out of the 

system, the technology is flexible enough and the hardware 

is expandable enough for both neophytes and experts to 

experiment with and increase their (and our) horizons by not 

being shackled to the conventional systems* 

Optimistically. If Amiga owners grab their idealism with 

both hands and start to use the hardware to develop new 

hardware and software, these will be taken up by the big 

players, because the Big Players will have no other choice. 

So. for the good of us all, play with your Amiga, see 

what you can make it do and then make H do more. There’s 

nothing to lose and there's a whole lot to be gained. 

Contact Tim Smith on ga5head@cix.oompullnk.co.uk 

and gashead^team 17.com 
The opinions expressed Iwre arc only Bomearoea those of imifr Ftimat. 

Asim 3.0 
One of the most popular programs in the States that has not been distributed 
widely in Europe is Asim CDFS* Produced by Asim ware Innovations, this excellent 
CD-ROM filesystem is packed with useful features and several tools, Asim 3.0 is 

now available from Siren 
Software at a price of £49.99, 
which includes the Fishrtiarket 
CD, on 0161 7965279. 

Some of the utilities 
supplied with this latest 
version are the audio CD-player 
Asimtunes, a conversion 
program for PhotoCD images, 
CD TV and CD32 emulators and 
full support for both ISO 9660 
and Mac HFS CDs. 

Well be reviewing this 
program in the next issue. 

Re-Appraisal 
For Team 17 
Team 17, the famous 

Amiga games software 

developer, contrary to 
previously released 

statements, have 

exclusively revealed to 

Amiga Format dial they 

will not. as originally 

intended, be leaving 

the Amiga* 

The decision, due 

p;inlv to the warm 
reception of A lien Breed 

3D by Amiga Format in 

issue 78 and the rise of 

the game to the 

number one spot in 

the full price Amiga 

1200 charts, means 

dial Team 17 will again be receptive to games sent in by budding Amiga talent. 

In issue 52 of A mign Format we ran a competition for readers to write their own 

games. One oj the games sent in was written by Andy Davidson and called, of all 

things, Worms. This game, picked up later by Team 17* is now appearing on almost 

every computer and console platform known to man (full review starts on page 49) 

and has all the hallmarks of becoming a cult smash. 

Continuing the vein of good news, Team 17 also exclusively revealed to Format 

plans to release a data disk follow up to Alim Breed 3D which will rely on ihe original 

passcode book, feature a completely new set of 16 levels, and also feature a level 

editor which will let players of the game do the following: Fully design new levels of 

the game; incorporate new' alien graphics, movements and behaviours; add new’ 

sounds, new wall, floor graphics and new game text. Also included will be 

comprehensive documentation on the first game, guides to designing new levels, 

and hints, tips and suggestions to help in the first game. 

Pan of the huge success of Doom on the PC and Marathon on the Mac was due to 

this ability to customise graphics, sound and level design. The Public Domain went 

mad with people frantically swapping new designs and sounds with each other* one 

of the best moments in Marathon was when you killed an Alien and the late Sid James 

could be heard laughing his inimitable laugh. 

No firm dates have vet been set for this release* but it's expected to happen 

within the firs! two months of 1996, We look forward to this development with 

optimistic excitement.. Send your games to Team 17, Longlamk House, Wakefield 

Road, Osset, West Yorkshire, WF5 9JS. Tel: 01924 267776 

Worms started out life as a simple game sent into Amiga Format 

and passed on to Team 17, Team 17 are still on the look-out for 

new Amiga games. So, send them in. 
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Breathless 
Power Computing are |cr to enter 

the heady world of Arnica gai8| 

publishing with a stunning firat- 

person perspective 

shoot- eiikum-expkire-‘em-up. 

Created by art Italian 

company, Fields of Vision, and 

entitled tiremhiess, Lhe graphical 

and technical proficiency 

behind the game was enough to 

make everyone who saw it at 

Amiga Format ftc 1, quite 

literally, breathless. 

Breathless not only has the 

potential to match Marathon on 

die Apple Macintosh, ii has the 

potential to beat it hands down. 

Exploitation of the engine to 

achieve a full-screen effect 

requires an accelerator, hence the 

obvious and logical link with 

Power Computing - suppliers of 

several of the most popular 

accelerator cards on the market, 

including the Falcon 040r 
The game play of Breathless, 

howtver, remains the same oti a 

standard A1200 - even though a 

smaller screen and lower 

resolution is required to maintain 

an effective running-speed. 

Of all the features listed in 

the text file accompanying the 

demo of the game, the most 

impressive are the raytraced 

graphics, the variable lighting, 

the artificial intelligence of the 

game's adversaries, logging on to 

terminals to upgrade weapons, 

the look of the game and, most 

important of all, the ability to 

look up and down. 

This feature is a first on the 
Amiga for so called Doom-clones. 

11 means that when walking up or 

down Main the player can see 

what's coining: if creatures are in 

a pil or (in a ledge, the player 

need no longer feel puzzled at 

where shots hitting them are 

coming from, they can look in 

(hat direction, 

The knock-on effect of this 

game could have wide 

repercussions for Power 

Computing, game development 

and the Amiga market in general. 

Power Computing are power 

players in this field. Their 

marketing expertise combined 

with games like Brrathlrss to 

.showcase the potential of their 

Amiga-based hardware product 

could create a force to be 

reckoned with. 

With news emerging of the 

development of a Power Amiga, 

combined with the falling 

price of A1200 accelerators, the 

Amiga could rightfully regain 

its place in the mind of the 

public as the premier computer 

for productivity, easoof-me 

and gameplaying. 

Roll on next year. 

Alt of these screenshot* are from Fields of 

Vision s up and coming new game 

Breathless, They're also promising a level 

editor and customisable texture maps 

niblets 
STORE OPEN]KG IS JUST 

A GAME 

The opening of eight brand 

new Qama stores proves 

that the successful 

Independent game 

software chain is going 

from strength to strength 

Eight new stores have 

bean opened in the following 

locations; Basildon, 

Loughborough, York, 

Maidenhead. Ashton-under- 

Lyne, Bradford, Wrexham, 

and Wolverhampton, 

Game carry Amiga 

software, so now you know 

where to look. 

A FLEASANCE 

AFTERNOON 

Anyone wondering about 

the fate of ex-Commodore 

Managing Director* David 

Pleasance. should be pleased 

to hear that hebs set up a 

company called Tangent 

Music Design. 

As the name suggests, 

the business Is based 

around a 24 track recording 

studio using A400QS as the 

base technology, Amiga 

Format will be featuring Mr 

Fleasanoe, his studio, and 

the software and hardware 

it uses next issue. Tune in 

then for more information. 

NSW DIMENSION TO 

rui MAG 

Video Update, the free in 

store mag given away in 

WH Smiths is looking to 

games Arms for editorial 

material of their upcoming 

games Anyone wishing to 

do so should contact Gaynor 

Edwards on DI71 436 6363 

Amiga to The Rescue 
Prodis PLC, parent company of official Amiga 

distributors SDL, have, as of 19th October 

1995, applied for an Administration Order 

to protect themselves from wayward creditors 

and liquidators. 

A downturn in trading conditions since the 

dissolution of Commodore and consequent 

non-supply of Ami gas has hurt SDL financially, 

as the Amiga range of computers and 

associated peripherals is their main income. 

The move should raise no alarm bells 

among end-users of Amiga* due to the timing 

and purpose of the administration order. 

Now that Amigas are finally shipping 

throughout the UK, the order means that SDL 

have a three month stay of execution from 

paving outstanding debts. 

The period of October to January has 

traditionally been the most important and 

profitable time of SDL’s operations, 

Amiga Technologies will continue 

supplying SDL with new Amigas and is 

confident of lhe success of the product. 

Current sales performance in the High 

Street suggests that SDL are t>dds on favourites 

to pull through and resist the threat of 

bankruptcy to its parent company. 

lti typically bullish mood, Jonathon 

Anderson speculated that even if the worst 

scenario were to happen, there were plenty of 

outside interests willing to step in and buy SDL 

as an on-going concern. 

Whatever happens, the success of the new 

Amigas seems assured. 
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□ The Bradford Column 

'Jf 

Ztf 

I recently had the onerous task 

of sifting through over 14,000 

floppy disks, all containing 

pirated software, which had 

been seized by EL5PA. My 

purpose was to separate the HD 

from the DO, count em and box 

'em so they could be recycled as 

'second-user' disks. As you can 

Imagine, such an activity was as mind-numblngly tedious 

as configuring a PC to play the latest Interactive movie/ 

so I began inventing little sub-tasks to keep me awake. 

Which games were the most wanted', which publisher was 

losing most through their products being lifted, etc. Sadly, 1 

have no conclusions: I kept losing Interest 

Something which did occur to me, though, was the 

sheer ignorance of the perpetrators. Many of the disks 

used as raw material for their ill-gotten gains would have 

been worth far more In their original stats than with the 

data that had been copied on to them. I came across about 

ten AFCoverdlsk versions of imagine 2 which had been 

overwritten with 'classics' such as Bump TV Bum. Idiots. 

Depressing though it was, the vast majority of the 

floppies were PC, which suggests that all those publishers 

deserting Amiga, and citing piracy as the reason, may be 

jumping out of the frying pan into the microwave. There 

they were. 16-dlsk bundles, stuffed to the shutter wfth the 

likes of Corel 5, wrapped neatly with an elastic band and 

'£10' scrawled on disk 1 In fell pen (don't try this at home 

kids unless you want to serve time Inside HM Prisons}. 

All those publishers 

jumping out faff the frying 

pan Into the microwave. 

Of court e, with the advent of CD-ROM, piracy Is set to 

be a thing of the past on PC, isn't it? Is It? With recordable 

CD drives now down to under a grand, it will be even more 

widespread. It s a lot less time-consuming to copy one CD 

than 16 separate floppies. And a lot less risky for potential 

raclplants of the 'products' too; at least with a floppy of 

dubious origin, there’s a fair chance of acquiring a 

malignant virus too, at no extra cost. Surely publishers 

realise this? They’ve spent most of their short lives bleating 

about piracy, yet many of them ate now concentrating 
entirely on the 'global format' that Is CD-RDM. 

I can Imagine many, over the coming years, asking 

themselves searching questions such as; "Why were we In 

such a hurry to dump Amiga? Yes, there was piracy, but 

bloody hell, we used to still sell bucketloads." When 

Sensible get around to finishing SWOS on PC, do they think 

they will replicate the Amiga’s sales figures of last Xmas? 

It should do, of course, but fll wager it won't. If I'm wrong, 

I will volunteer to be the Sensible bog-cleaner for the day. 

Cinema 4D upgrade 
The superb German raytracing program Cinema 40 is set for a major upgrade. By 
the time you will have read this, version 3.0 will have been unveiled at the 
Computer *95 show in Cologne, Germany. This already impressive program will 
have its one major flaw removed - lack of procedural textures. This should give it 
enough power to perhaps topple ID heavy-weights like Lightwave, 

Along with this important new addition, there will be several other 
refinements made to this excellent 3D system. This will include advanced 
inverse kinematics features, loads of new program extensions, even faster 
rendering and compatibility with the forth-coming PC version. 

To find out more about this brilliant new package turn to the review 
on page 89. 

A600 r020 Power 
Yep thaTs right, you long-overlooked A600-owners will soon have the chance to boost 

your machine's performance level to that of an A 120(1, T his brand new accelerator 

card, the Apollo 620 turbo, incorporates the 68020 processor as used by die A1200. 

Unlike most accelerator hoards that fit in the trapdoor expansion slot, this board 

fits over the CPU of the A6O0. It also incorporates a 6882 25Mltz FPU as standard 

that should give it a performance on par with a A4000 030. Memory can also be 

added as l, 2, 4, or 8Mb SIMMs, The board also features a 32-bit memory shut-off 

switch to help retain compatibility. Look out for the review in next issue. 

The board will cost £209.99 plus memorv and is available from GaMeiner on 

0181 345 6000. 

Syquest strike back 
Unhappy with the wave of positive publicity that greeted the launch of the Iomega 

Zip drive (see AF76), SyQiiest are putting a big push behind their new EZ1S5 drive. 

The drive, which uses 135Mb cartridges, is trading on the “established teelinoogy* 

angle, but is also challenging (he Zip on speed and price. Although the unit is 

slightly more expensive at £199, extra cartridges will be the same price as the Zip 

(£14,95) , hul offer 35 per cent more storage space. Contact Almalhera on 0181 

<>87040 for more details, or wait for the review next issue. 

The Amiga is still a viable platform. It will not die overnight 

like the ST. even if certain publishers want It to. Those who 

are sensible (If not Sensible) should remember what a 

contingency plan Is. While still In a position to make one. 

Contact Dale Bradford by fax on 01633 896097, 

The opinions expressed In this column are those of a sheep 

worrier, not necessarily those of Amiga Fomm v 

J <\>\A 

"With all trie talk of riidden costs on the Internet sign-up 
fees and monthly charges! it is important to remember that 
Fidonet is completely free," 

Darren Irvine gets financial about Fidonet, the cheaper 

alternative to the Internet 

FIDONET PAGE 33 
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Amiga Gets Nicked By 
Cleveland Police Force 
An information system (hat makes innovative use of Amiga 

hardware and software has resulted in highly efficient 

information retrieval and substantial fiscal savings for 

Cleveland Constabulary. 

The Cleveland Constabulary Information Network 

(CCIN) will serve over 1,500 officers in the Cleveland area 

and enable them to draw upon the extended information 

resources of the regional police force. 

The system was developed by (he head designer of 

CCIN, Tom Keegan. Due to its cost-effectiveness when 

compared to comparable PC-based systems, Tom said: “I 

based my decision on the simple fact that the Amiga is an 

ideal multimedia system and much more cost-effective 

than a PC.” 

Officers can draw upon full-screen, moving images - 

not the postage stamp screens offered by the PC - 24-bit 

pictures, stereo sound, stunning 3D graphics and stereo 

sound as standard. 

The system Is based around Amiga 4000 technology' 

with Scale's InfoChannel at its heart. Hardware costs to 

date have settled around the £150,000 mark which 

includes 30 touch screen Point of Information (POI) 

terminals with MPEG video play back cards to match. 

Also included as part of the system Is a complete 

MPEG video encoding suite, meaning that any video 

footage shot or recorded by the police, be it from the 

scene of a crime or from a television programme, can 

be put on to the system to be retrieved from anv of the 

POI terminals. 

All CCIN terminals are controlled via a central 

workstation using leased BT megastream links to connect 

to the regions police stations. It is through the central 

workstation that information will be continually updated 

and kept fresh. Officers will even be able to advertise 

items wanted and for sale to each other 

Cleveland's force hope to recoup the development 

costs of the system by selling it to other forces 

around Britain. 

Pull 
yourself 
together 
You've probably already played around with the demo 
of Digital Organiser on this month's Coverdisk. You 

will know about its powerful features, such as the 
themed diary, Address book. Calendar and the useful 
supplements section. Alas. I have some bad news for 
you - it will stop working on February the 29th and 
your life will once more be plunged into chaos and 
uncertainty - unless you take this very special 
opportunity to buy the commercial version... 

: few ffkifryrarifdah*) IE 

For a limited period, Digita are offering an upgrade 
price of £39.99. a saving of £10 on the RRF. To take 
advantage of this offer, contact Digita. now on 01195 
270273, or write to them it: Digita International. 
Freepost Black Horse House. Exmouth EX8 2YZ. 
England, or via e-mail: salesddigtta.demon.co.uk. 
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Vow Coverdisk will only work until 

the end of February, so make sure 

you put mis upgrade offer at lb* 

top of your "to-do* list. 

niblets 
A1800 K> A CRACKER 

Viewers of ITV's hit 

psychological detective'. 

Cracker, may have been & 

bit suprlsed to see that the 

actress who plays the long- 

Buffering wife of Fitz, used 

an Amiga 1200 In a 

therapeutic role to save her 

from the incessant citing of 

her new-born child. 

What next? A PC 

decked out with Windows 05 

in the police interrogation 

room and Pit* asking the 

Question: "So you think 

you're superior do you? 

Why? Your childhood 

proves otherwise*. 

NORTHERNERS 

ARE “STUPID" 

In a survey of a 1,000 

people carried out by MMRB 

International, some 

uncomfortable truths were 

revealed about the hype 

behind and comprehension 

of the Information 

Superhighway 
60 per cent were aware 

of the Internet; half of that 

number thought they 

understood its function, 

while a measly two per cent 

only, actuary had access to 

the Internet at home. 

Predictably, younger 

people have more savvy 

about the implications of the 

new media than their older 

compatriots. Disturbingly, 

Southerners demonstrated a 

greater Internet awareness 

than their Northern 

brothers and sisters. 

TUTURENET IN TOP 

SGHNbON OP NIT SITES 

Point Survey, a US-based 

Independent rating and 

review service for Net 

users, has placed Future 

Publishing's PutureNet in 

the top five per cent of Net 

sites worth visiting by the 

Nat cognoscenti. 

Karl Foster, Editor of 

PutureNet was typicahy 

modest about the rating: 

"When the best Web page 

creators In the world are 

given material from the best 

magazines In the world, you 

can only expect good things 

to come of It.* 

PutureNet is regularly 

accessed ever one million 

times In any given week. 

Find out why by pointing 

your Web Server at: 

www.futurenet. 00, uk 
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Am/ca Hakowawe 

Al 200 with 0Mb . £299.95 Disk Drive* __ 

A5O0 Interna! Floppy Drive.. 05.95 
AbOC & A1200 Internal Floppy Drive . . 06.95 

2,5Pi 390Mb Internal IDE Hard drive for A1200 

and A6G0..., . , £174.95 

2.5" 5 IQMb internal IDE Hard drive for AI 200 

and A600  £249.95 

15" IDE CaWe.  £8.95 

All Haiti Drivei Come With Installation Software 

Ram Cards _ 
ASOO with 0.5Mb.£14.95 
A5G0+ with I Mb. ..£19.95 

A60O with I Mb. .  £24.95 
A600 with IMb A dock.02.95 

Al200 unpopulated..£5995 

A12Q0 with 2Mb.£ 129.95 

At200 with 4Mb   .. £179 95 

Video __ 
Squirrel SCSI interface. *,..... £59.95 

Pro Grab 24RT+ SVHS....£125.95 

Rendale 8802 Genlock.. £159.95 

Rendaie 9402 5VHS.£279.95 

Vidi Amiga 12 AG A. ........ £6495 

Vidi 24 RT .,£144.95 

Vidi 24 Pro RT ...  £209.95 

Moderns _ _ _ __ 
X-Link 14,4k Fax A Data Modem.£129.95 
X-Link 28 8k Fax & Data Modem.£232.95 

X-Link 14.4k Modem with GP Fax.£169.95 
X-Unk 23.8k Modem with GP Fax.£272.95 

All Modems Are BT Approved 

Other___ 

Tabby Graphics Tablet £57.95 

Grapwcs 

Imagine 3 

Rolling Upgrade program 

Includes Imagine 3 1 to 4 f 

You must have Imagine 3 to 
qualify. 

3J - 3,3 in stock now. 

£99.95 
Painting____ 
Brilliance 2.  £45.95 

Dfaint S.... £59 95 

Personal Paint 6.3 New Version.£49.95 

Photogenics.£49.95 

Pro Vector 3 New.  £174.95 

TV Paint 3. £329.95 
3D & Rendering____ __ 
Essence vol I + Forge.£79.95 

Essence vol 2 + Forge. .£79.95 

Imagine 30.£99 95 

Makepath for Vista..   £9.95 

Pixel 3D Pro II.... , £94.9S 

Real 3D v3 ..£319.95 

Real 30 2,4 to 3 upgrade.£ 166,95 

Terraform for Vista .~.£9.95 

VfcQ Pro 3.0 .  £27,95 

Vista Lite. . , £24.95 

Image Proees>ln| _ 
Art Department Professional v2.5.£139.00 

DataChrome New ..£29.95 

Epson GT65O0 Scanner Software.£89 95 

Image FX 2 (AF 9S% !!!). £189,95 

Morph Plus.£89.95 

CAP _ 

X-CAD 2000. . £22.95 

X-CAD 2000 A EC New.£49,95 

Indudrl Ar<thite«ufof Symbof Ubranej 

X-CAD 3000 ...£119.95 

X-CAD 3000 AEC New.£178.95 

indudes Aretotecturef Symbol Ukroors 

VRL Bundle Packs 

Vista Pro or Lite .Distant Suns, 

Makepath + Terraform now £54,95 

Vista Pro or Lite, Makepath + 

Terraform £35.95 

Utmlitmes 
Emulators bto*...£25.95 

NOW WITH FREE 
CHAOS EllGll IE 

CD I 

Quad Speed CD Rom Drives at a 

new lower price ! 
Our high quality, high spec, external multi 

session SCSI drives come with audio in and out 

ports, Squirrel SCSI interface, software and 

CD32 emulation, and a 12 months warranty. 

Quad Speed CD Drive £269.95 

Roms 
Amiga Tool Set CD .£39.95 

Amiga Tools 2 CD , . ..£2195 

Arcade Glassies CD ..£9,95 

Aminei I-4 4 CD pack.£24 95 

Aminet 7 CD New .£ 14,95 

Am met 6 CD____,.,.£14,95 

Da Capo CD.  £27.95 
Desktop Video CD.. £13.95 

Essential Utilities vol I CD.£8 95 

Fresh Fonts 1 CD..  £19.95 

Fresh Fonts 2 CD.£19.95 

Frozen Fish CD.£29 95 

Gateway vol I CD. ... £9.95 

Giga Graphics CD 4 pack .£38 95 

Goldfish I CD. ...... . ..£29.95 

Goldfish 2 CD..£29.95 
Grolier Encyclopedia CD , , , +.£26.95 

GFX Sensation CD.£18,95 

Light Rom I CO.£42.95 

Light Rom 2 CD *.. *, * *....£42,95 

Lightworks by Tobias Richter CD.£29.95 

Meeting Pearis CD.£9,95 

flakin' Music CD New.. £14.95 

Multimedia Toolkit CD . - ♦. ,, .£27,95 
Speccy Sensation 2 CD New.£18.95 

Star Trek Multimedia CD . ..£26.95 

Ten on Ten CD Now. ..£39.95 

World of Clipart Double CD.£16.95 

CP32 Special Offers_ 

Chaos Engine CD.£7.95 

Fire & Ice CD... £995 

Sensible Soccer CD.£9.95 

Gamers Delight CD... £14.95 

ffOMJE <& OfFMOE 

WP & DTP 

Final Writer 4 

Final Copy 2 ., . 

Mini Office. 

Pen Pal . 
Wordworth 3.ISE 

Wordworth 3.1 

Databases 

£69.95 

£47,95 

£37.95 

, £29.00 

£44.95 

. £79.95 

Digits Data store 

Digits Organiser 
Final Data . . . 

GB Route Plus. . 

Mailshot Plus. 
Music Librarian . . 

Powerbase.. 

. £45.95 

£39,95 

£39.95 

. £31,95 

£35.95 

. £22.95 

. £16,95 

Special Offer,.. 
Purchase Power base & Turbocalc It 

together for Just £59.95 1 

OfcAK TOP M LAA/C & VlO 

Video Titling 

Big Alternative Scroller 2.. 

SotaHTlOO. 

Seals MM211... 

Scala MM400. 

Sea la Echo EE 100. 

Scala MM4O0+EEIOO Save £40 ! 

Samplers 

. £49.95 

£49,95 

. . £94.9S 

. £249,95 

. £139,95 

£349,95 

Aura 12 bit Sampler . 

Megilosound Sampler 

Technosound Turbo 2 Pro 

Sequencers 

. £79,95 

. £23.95 

, £25,95 

Bars&Pipes Pro v2,5. 

B&P Upgrade - v2 to vl.5. 

B&P Upgrade * coverdlsk to v2.S. 

B&P Internal Sounds Kit. 

B&P Peformance Tools Kit. 

B&P Power Tool* Kit . 

Musk X 2.. 

PacchMeister Patch Librarian , . . . 

. £199.95 

. £79 95 

. £149.95 

, , £24,99 

£29.99 

£29 99 

. . £49.95 

. £79,95 

Ever wanted to run PC 

software on your Amiga ? 

Now you can with PC 

Task 3,1. Emulates a 286 

PC so you can even run 

Windows 3.1! A full 

featured PC Emulator for 

just £59,95. 

PC Task 3.1..£59.95 

PC Task 2 to 3,1 Upgrade.£34.95 

PC Task PD to 3,1 Upgrade.£44,95 

When upgrading PC Task, please enclose 

your original disks 

Software Development_ 
Dice C Compiler. £98 95 

Devfac 3.£51.95 

Gameirmth.£84,95 

Hisoft BASIC 2.£54,95 

Hisoft Pascal.£74.95 

Books <fr V/deos 

Boohs 

Planes For Ail Seasons.£22,95 

Twist 2...£89 95 

Spreadsheets__ 

Final Calc. , £95.95 

Turboeait 2 ..£49.95 

Finance 

A1200 Insider Guide..£12.95 

A1200 Next Steps.£12.95 

Amiga Basic - A Dabhand Guide.£17.95 

Amiga Disks & Drives Insider Guide ., , , £ 12.95 

Amiga Total! Workbench New.£19.95 

Amiga Total! Dos New.£21.95 

Amiga Total! Assembler New., . £21.95 

Amiga Total! Beginners New.. £19.95 

Assembler Insider Guide.£ 13.95 

Imagine Hints & Tips.£7.95 

Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets . . £19.95 

Mastering Amiga Arexx.£ |! 7.95 

Mastering Amiga Primers £17,95 

Disk Utilities __ 
AmiBack.   £29.95 

AmiFileSafe User.   £28.95 

AmiFileSafe Pro,  £68,95 

CD Write New.£42.95 

DirWork 2.  £29.95 

Directory Opus 5.  £49,95 

Disk Expander.£29.95 

Gigamem ........... £47.95 

fnfonexus 2(lnfonexus + Datanexus) New£28.95 

Video Back-up System Phono.. ££4,95 

Video Back-up System Scart.£57.95 

XCopy Pro ... .£19.95 

Com mu nlcat ion a__ 
GP Fax.   £44.95 

Termite.  £31,95 

Mi$celltneo<i> _ 
Maxxon Magic.£23,95 

Studio 11 Print Manager New.. £48.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 30 Reference' “ £ 19.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 2 Vol2..£ 17,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts. £19.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite .  £8-95 

Secrets of Sim City 2000.£9.95 

UK Comms. £19.95 

Workbench 3 A-Z Insider Guide .£13.95 

Book Hr Video Packs_ ______ 

A1200 Beginner's Pack.£36.95 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack.£36.95 

Video «__ 
Intro to the A1200 - Tutorial... £14.95 

Intro to the A1200 - A Deeper Look . . . £ 14,95 

£59.99 faLFCATION 

£49 95 ADI GCSE Maths. . . ...... £19.99 Merlin's Maths. .£16.99 

£3995 ADI GCSE English. .. £19.99 faint and Create. .,.£16.99 

£34,99 ADI GCSE French. ..£19.99 Spelling Fair. , . £16.99 

£19 95 ADI Junior Reading. £15 99 Noddy's Ptiynm*. £1699 

£49 99 ADI Junior Counting, . , . .£15 99 Node's Big Adventure....... _ £1699 

//o w To Oroer 

SuperJAMII.lv ....£59.95 

Hardware____ 
Pro Midi Interface.£19.95 

SyncPro SMPTE Box.£151,95 

Triple Play Plus 46 channel MID!.£ 159.95 

Little Gem Micro Mixer New.£66.95 

MLi 1 I J The new 

Little 

Gem 

Micro 

Miixer! This 2 

channel, stereo mixer 

"features independent HI and Lo 

EQ, panning, and volume for each channel. 

Because Little Gem will greatly enhance all your 

sound Input and output - samples. Mod files, 

even games - it’s ideal for video and music, and 

it's only £66.95 ! 

not before. 
Cheque Please make cheque* payable to Emerald 
Creative Technology ltd. 
Al pratfif VAT but n« W» nwVt th* njl* «j 

chiTfi prut! ‘^wvlbt ■ntorrnfd of i"r cNrg* **h*« Qrtmt 

F*u*jp fMKh «■ IM 9f * returned wider 30 ixji 

at punJuM W« «ril r*fuH i m CtA’l ttpUt the food* It 4 die 

rtipgnUbWtf 0* the cuntemer ns tftedc hat c&nftettbfey of ■ 
parHeutar preducr with 41equipment before buying E*OC 

When ordering, please don’t forget to Include the 
carriage charges f Charges within the UK are £3 50 
for first class post (which usually arrives the next 
day) Orders over £ 100 are sent by registered post at 
a cost of £4.50. Next-day courier service, within die 
UX mainland and subject to availability, is £6.00. AU 
hardware ia sent by Next Day Cgqrier. Please ask for 
overseas pricing, and pricing for islands & Scottish 
Highlands You can pay by : 

Credit Card Visa. Mastercard. Access. Delta. R^fl 
Switch and American Express. We only bill your card Mw 

Now open Saturday 10am to 4pm & Sunday from 12pm to 4pm 
Emerald Creative Technology Ltd 

Rapid House, S4 Wandle Bank 
London SW19 1DW 

Tel : 0181-715 8866 Fax : 0181-715 8877 
eMail : EmeraldCT@eWorld.com 

Call Our Sales Hotline On 
0181-715 8866 



Part of the Amiga production tine Joint Managing Director of Amiga Tech. UK, 
looking particularly jolly.-* John Smith, in serious conversation - new 

plans for the Amiga in the pipeline, perhaps? 

Mr tyschtschenko is 
presented with the 
very first 

{malfunctioning!) 
Amiga board to be 

produced at 
Solectron... could be 

worth a fortune in 

years to come. 

"You are cordially invited to tour the 
premises of the re-born Amiga..." read the 

fax from Amiga Technologies. We quickly 
put Anna Grenstam on a plane to France. 

Can it really be true - (he 

golden egg has finally 

hatched? After an 18 

months’ nail-biting wait, I 
saw with my very own eyes the A120Q in 

full production again. Rumours and 

doubts about Escom’s sincerity in taking 

over ihe Amiga have been rife anti it 

has been difficult to sort Lhe truths 

from the hype in the intense chaos 

following the collapse of Commodore. 

It was therefore with a certain amount 

of sceptic ism I boarded Lhe plane to 

Bordeaux in France following the 

invitation from Amiga Technologies to 

tour the birthplace of the reborn 

Amiga - the Solectron Corporation 

plant in Canejan. 

The plant is beautifully situated, but 

the buildings themselves have to be 

described as functional rather than 

arc hi tec tur ally adventurous. What takes 

place inside, though, is far more 

impressive. In remarkably quiet 

surroundings, 720 white-coated people 

WHO ARE SOLECTRON? 
Solectron Corporation Is a 
company name Amiga users will 
get very well acquainted with 
from now on. It Is at their plant 
in CanAjan outside Bordeaux 

that the A1200s are produced 
and the Amiga Magic packs 
assembled. And ft Is to a large 
part thanks to them that an 
estimated 70,000 Ami-gas will be 
available in the shops 
worldwide before Christmas. 

Solectron describe 
themselves as a "company 
providing customised integrated 
manufacturing services, such as 
^manufacturing, fulfilment 
services, test services, system 
integration, PCS assemblies, 
materials manufacturing and 
engineering & design H. 

The company was founded 
in 1977 and have, besides the 
headquarters in Bordeaux, three 

plants in the IIS {North Carolina, 
Washington State and 
California), one in Malaysia, one 
in Scotland, one in Germany and 
a commercial office in Tokyo. 

They employ 11,000 people 
worldwide and of those 93 
presently work on the Amiga in 
three shifts, 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

Solectron is also, besides 
computer electronics, engaged 
in activities such as aerospace, 
automotive electron ks and 
telecommunications. 

The President of Solectron, 
Mr Gallant was as mystified as 
he was impressed that a 
computer could survive for over 
a year and a half with no 
machines on the shop shelves. 

"No other computer could 
have done that what's so 
special about the Amiga/' he 

Jean-Phi lippe Gal taut President of 

Solectron, at the press conference 
following the tour of the plant. 

asked me over a wonderful 
glass of red vintage wine? 
“Well, Mr Gallant" I thought 
"that's for us, the Amiga users, 
to know and f qr you to very 
soon find out". 

Let's raise our glasses to 
a happy and mutually 
prosperous partnership! 
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research, produce, check anti pack some of the 
most advanced, cutting-edge technology of today. 

Big, industrial machines press various 
components in place alongside people working 
with eagle-eyed precisions everything seems 10 

run very smoothly and efficiently, and with very 
profitable results according to the company 
sales figures. 

“We are hoping to gel at least 70,000 
Amigas out into the shops by Christmas", said 
Sandrine Gouverneur, Process Engineer at 
Solectron with a PhD in Microelectronics {only 
top people work on a top machine) , when she 
showed me the little green boards being 
churned out at an amazing rate. 

It is amazing when you think about the fact 
that Petro Tyschtschenko, Managing Director of 

Amiga Technologies, andJean-Philippc Gallant, 
President of Solectron, first shook hands on the 
partnership on 28th June this year and on the 
13th September the first board was proudly 
presented. “It didn't work for much more than 
ten minutes, thoughjoked Mr Gallant at tilt* 
press conference following the tour. 

But with ait equal amount of hard work and 
skill it didn't take long to sort out the problem 
and the boards being produced now are working 
Fine, “We have three 100 per cent quality- 
ton trols and have at present no more than a 1-2 
per cent failure rate", the Project Manager, 
Francois Demand, informed me proudly. And 
that Amiga Technologies have gone for quality 
rather titan merely quantity- was self-evident 
when walking around die spacious factories. 

When Mr Petro Tyschischenko, thanked 
and congratulated Mr Gallant on the feat of 
meeting the tight deadline forced upon him, he 
responded “It's easy when you are dealing with 
such a great product". And there’s no doubt 
that the Amiga is in good hands and will 
continue to develop as a great product. 

World-leading technology names such 

as Hewlett Packard, IBM and UNISYS keep 
the Amiga-logo company on the production 
line, So will the Amiga now try to muscle in 
or the big boys' territory and seriously 
compete with the PCs, SEGAs and Playstations 
of tliis world, or will it continue to keep Its 
head down as a fairly specialist, niche machine? 
What it all boils down to is a simple question 
of marketing. 

LEFT AND NhGHT: 

More happy 

people hard at 
work getting 

the Amiga into 

the shops for 

Christmas. 

Hurrah for them! 

RIGHT: Mi era vitae were present to 

answer any questions about the 

Amiga monitor that they are 
producing for Amiga Technologies, 

So, tell me 
JUIr Smith... 

I caught up with the Joint Managing Director of 
Amiga Technologies UK, John Smith, over a cup of 

cappuccino before we boarded the plane to Bordeaux, It 
has no doubt been an exciting, but nerve-wracking, four months for 
everybody involved with getting the Amiga back into the shops. “How 
floes it feel now that the wait is over," I wondered? This is what he said: 

We are now on our way to see the birthplace of the 

resurrected Amiga. Has it been plain sailing all the way or 

have you had a lot of obstacles facing you? 

For anyone to resurrect a product that has virtually been out of the 
market for IS months is pretty amazing. For example, things like DRAM. 
DRAM is on worldwide allocation and ours is special DRAM, not the 
normal type, so hence people turn around and say: "Well with respect we 
had problems from Commodore* so it's going to cost you extra... and we 
want cash''. 

H you want to create a complete unit and only one part is missing 

you obviously don't have a complete unit and there were quite a few bits 
that Escom needed to go out and source. So, yes, we have had quite a few 
obstacles to face, People tend to forget property rights, patents, logos, 
etc, is one thing, but sourcing someone to build it. getting it built the 
trial runt the pilots... everything from scratch. To do that from scratch in 
four months is quite tremendous. 

What efforts are you putting into research and development 
(R&D) at the moment? 

There are a lot of people out there already developing and we will source 

their brains... we will utilise what they have already got. Answering your 
question* RftO is important to us and we are, for example, working on a 
RISC-based Amiga during this next year. We also realise that as good as 
the Amiga is at the moment as an 020 machine, we know that we have to 
bring more power to it; we have to develop and expand it. That Is on our 
priority list and I can say that certainly within the first half of next year 
we will start to expand and improve beyond the 020 as we know it now. 

Mr Tyschtschenko mentioned that you are talking to NewJek 

about the video toaster, which is obviously very exciting. What 

other plans have you got for the Amiga in terms of development? 

Well., I can definitely say that we are working on an Amiga with 
specification somewhere between the A1200 and A4000, We are also 
working on RISC and an Internet-bundle sounds like a very good id*a,~ 

What market are you hoping to aim the new Amiga at? 

, RISC-based, for example, goes all over the place to be honest with 
you - from people with workstations, migrating down to consoles, etc. I 
suppose the idea is that it's layered - you can have it just as a games machine 
if you like, or as a multimedia delivery platform, high-tech computer, 
graphics machine, etc.. It can be developed in so many ways. It will be a 
question of making as many options as we can from that technology. 

We have had quite a few disappointed readers not realising 

that State, supplied in the Amiga Magic pack, won't run on 
the standard At200, hut needs an extra 2Mb RAM. Was this a 

genuine mistake on behalf of Amiga Technologies? 

No, not at all. Towards the end, we had already sourced all the other 
contents for the Amiga Magic pack and we had this fantastic opportunity 
to do something with Scale. Put simply, we thought it was an excellent 
way for the users to get this program very cheaply. 

You are quite right, Scale doesn't work on the standard machine, but 
the one thing we found from research is that within six months 6E per 
cent of Amiga buyers have expanded their machines, either by extra RAM, 



LEFf: Sandnne 
Go u verne ur. Process 

Engineer,, proudly 
presents that small, 

green board that is the 
Amiga's heart and soul 

RIGHT: Mr Petro 

Tyschtschenko was 

the proud father' 

during this day of 
arid curia relief 

THE KEY TO SUCCESS 
When at the press conference 1 asked Mr 

Tyschtschenko about advertising plans for Lite 

Amiga, he avoided the subject by saying Lhat 

"all the Amigas we can produce for Christinas 

have already been ordered - we need no 

advertising11. “What about for the long-term 
future, then,4* I asked. "Well, then we may have 

to dunk about advertising more seriously," he 

responded unassertively. 

Sitting next to Mr Tyschtschenko at the 

dinner in the evening, 1 pursued the subject 

and he ad ini tied that Amiga Technologies* 

advertising budget is a problem at the moment 

- a lot of money has been spent on keeping the 

promise of getting the Amigas back in the 

shops before Christmas - but that he was going 

to plead with the parent company, Escom, for 

an improved budget next year. 

To me a great product is an excellent start, 

hui to rely on that solely, without a marketing 

budget to back ll up, is dangerous business. 

Saving money by hoping that the machine will 

sell itself is like walking on very' thin ice. 

If Amiga Technologies wants the Amiga to 

be a name for the future and not just Christmas 

1995, money will have to be spent on spreading 

die word by other means than solely loyal users. 

By giving the Amiga a well-deserved advertising- 

boost software developers should also be keener 

on continued support for the Amiga and that’s 

absolutely vital — after all, what is a machine, 

however good, without great software? 

“Software developers can rely on us," Mr 

Tyschtschenko confidently stated and he also 

mentioned that Amiga Technologies have been 

in close contact with various software houses, 

He didn’t want to disclose what was discussed, 

but if Amiga Technologies' plans to release a 

new software bundle with the A1200 every three 

months is to come true, let's hope it's the 

beginning of a long and happy partnership. 

Lets also hope Escom take note and open 

that fat wallet of theirs to spend some of its 

contents on a global advertising campaign to 

tell people of this high-quality, great-value, 

multi-media computer til ours. 

With such an investment, the future for the 

Amiga is looking very bright indeed. Here’s to 

"The man front Amiga Technologies”! O 

Continued overleaf # 

extra drives, or whatever. This shows that they take their machines very 
seriously and means that they can take advantage of Sea l a if they want. 

The box will also now carry a sticker with the information that Stala 
requires another 2Mb RAM that is not included in the pack. We are, however, 
looking if there is anything we can do to help with this upgrade procedure. 
We haven't just left it there, we are actually trying to help the end user. 

Getting the Amiga into the Tandy shops was obviously an 
excellent deal. Are you talking to any other High Street shops? 

What about the "surprise" one - Escom. Quite a few people have asked 
me; "Are you going into Ihe Escom shops or not?"-Ill be quite honest 
with you - they are a very professional organisation with over 200 stores 
in prominent high-street positions. And the fact that they are within the 
group, to me makes a lot of sense that these shops ought to have the 
Amiga there as a flagship. What we want to do is say; " Yes, the Amiga is 
back and there are over 200 stores where you can see *t and purchase it 
from". I would suggest that certainly before Christmas, probably in the 
beginning of November you will see Escom stores stocking our product. 

Mr Tyschtschenko mentioned that you are talking to Dixons at 

present Any others? 

Yes, we are talking to others at the moment. But the fact that we are 
actually coming late to the market as in that we have had IB months out 
of the market makes it difficult for us to find space on the shop shelves. 

I am only going to get between 60.000 70,000 Amigas before 

Christmas, so how thin can I spread it? I have made a commitment that I 
will look towards my independent trade - the people that have faithfully 
supported the Amiga over many years. Of course I need the High Street 
and I'm very pleased to do business with them, but I would like the bulk 
of my machines to go through the independent trade. 

A lot of users would like to see the Amiga being taken "seriously” 

and oof just as a great games machine. Any comments? 

The fact that we put Scala in there, aside from the fact that you need to 

expand the A12Q0 first, shows the serious side of what the Amiga is 
capable of. If you look at the pack itself, you see that we have put a lot 
more productivity in there this time. 

We have to say that we have been very fortunate in that we have had 
huge sales in the UK of ASOOs and AGOGs. In actual fact, there's nearly 2.5 
million Amigas in the UK alone. I don't know how many of those are still 
being used, but from the response we get obviously a lot of them. 

So, as the ultimate games machine we sold thousands. But we have 
had 10 years of the Amiga and what that says to me is that the people 
have grown up with the Amiga and now realise just how good the 
machine really is - it's not just a games machine; it's so much more. So we 
believe we should show off some of that - we thought let's put more 
productivity in there; let's add a much stronger paint package; let's get all 
the users connected... And that's exactly what we are trying to do with 
the re-born Amiga. We've got a more productivity-based pack with only 
two games in there and we are promoting the more serious side of the 
machine as an entry-level computer. 

The games machines that are out now are excellent - no one is going 
to take that away from them, but that's what they always are - games 
machines. Ours has a keyboard - for education, fun and sheer computing 
at entry-level, there still is nothing to replace the Amiga. 

The pack contains some very good serious software, but the games 
have been under a lot of criticism, Why not show off some of the 

best of Amiga games; such as the Doom-clones? 

Well, you mentioned Gioom, Alien Breed 3D and Fears; for example. One 
of the problems we’ve had is that we are a pan-European pact. You have a 
big problem with that kind of violent games trying to get it into Germany, 
because of their constraints, 

Going back to the other end of the scale, since it is an entry-level 
computer, kids of today have grown up with computers from 5-6 year 
olds. So what I'm saying is that since kids get into contact with computers 
from such an early age, you need to have something for them as well. The 
games... OK, they're "cuties", but they are addictive and easy to play. We 
think that all-round this is a very good pack. And if one thing is certain, 
it's that if 95 per cent of the time people play games, then they are going 

• • • interview continued on page 22 

RIGHT: An enormous, 

amount of human 

precision work go into 

each board. 

ABOVE: Whit s this, I 

can spot a smiley face... 

fire her for eiecessive 
happiness immediately! 
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IT'S UP TO YOU... 
Amiga Technologies need to know what you, the 
Amiga users, want from your machine. 

What do you like/dislike about the Amiga 
Magic pack?: What software/hardware would you 
like bundled with future Amigas?; What would 
your dream-Amiga look like?; Which features are 
absolutely essential and which would be nice in 
the fee I-good stakes...? 

So, why not be part of a positive force to 
make the neirt Amiga what you want it to be? 
Write (as dearly, succinctly and professionally as 
possible) with your ideas and criticisms to; 

Mr Retro Tyschtschenko 
Amiga Technologies GmbH 
Berliner Ring 69 
D-64625 Bensheim, Germany 
Fax: +49 6252 709 520 
e-mail: gbo$amiga-tech.de 

Wst April 

13th June 

ES TO REMEMBER 
I E scorn buy out Commodore 

• First contact with Solectron at the Amiga Technologies headquarters in 
Bensheim. Germany. 

26th June • Philippe Gallant of Solectron and Petro Tyschtschenko of Amiga Technologies 
shake hands on the partnership in Bordeaux, 

f 7th July • A dedicated team working on the Amiga Is in place. 

August • Reconstruction of missing technical data is carried out. 

• Design of the tines and ordering of equipment takes place, 

• Contract with AFEMP. 

• Far East inventory assessment carried out by the Solectron Penang audit team. 

• A supply and demand plan is being drawn up. 

1st September • Manufacturing lines are installed. 

11th September 9 The first functional Amiga 1200 board is produced. 

19th September • The first customer shipment of Amiga* is sent off. 

RIGHT; 
Francois 

Demon d, 

Project 
manager at 
Solectron. 

BELOW: 

Boies of 

Amigas 
addressed to 

Tandy, UK! 

LIFT: Gwynne 
Thomas is the 

Materials Director at 

Amiga Technologies, 

RIGHT: 5andrine 

Gouvemeur 1$ all 

smiles on the day. 

i • i continued from page 21. to go and buy more games - and, of course, that will keep packs like that how many different packs can the shops stock? For 
Mr Retailer and Mr Developer happy as well, example, music comprises about 5-6 per cent across the complete 

computer market. There are, after all, packages freely available for 
Marketing can make or break a product. Why has the Amiga been so people to specialise in anything that they want, 
badly advertised and wilt you put more money into marketing f 

I have to say that you are quite right about advertising. Certainly 
between now and Christmas our efforts have gone into getting the 
product back into the stores. That has been an enormous drain on 
resources. We wilt book ads in magazines such as your own before 
Christmas and large-scale advertising will certainly ramp up next year. 

So. we won't see "The Man from Amiga Technologies ** coming 

through our letter boxes this Christmas? 

No not exactly,,, well, it depends on how you took at that. If you look at 
the advertising potential of Escorn, you shouldn't be surprised to see the 
Amiga advertised by them quite vigorously in the near future. 

Who decides on how the Amiga should be developed? Do you 

take the users' opinions into account at atf? 

We have a development team that try to formulate what is best and 
most practicable for the Amiga. We try to listen to the trade and end- 
users as much as possible and get quite a few "wish-lists" - some of 
them we can acknowledge and deal with, some of them we can't. 

The one thing about the Amiga all the way through is that it has 
tried to be the "listening-bank” of computers if you l ike. So, yes, we are 
always willing to hear from people who have good ideas. 

As 1 said, some of them we can deliver, some we can't., some things 
come later. Some of the people I have heard saying that; "I want a faster, 
more powerful Amiga" - I think some of those wishes will come true 

A lot of people have put forward the idea of selling the Amiga in 

customised bundles, such as a graphicslanimation bundlet music 

bundle, etc. ? is that something that has crossed your minds ? 

One of the problems we have with that is that at this moment in time we 
believe that we have identified what is the main selling area. 

If 90 per cent of my sales is going to be to first-time users and I can 
provide excellent software of a more general nature, then I have to do 
that, To find little specialised pockets... value-added retailers do that in 
their own way. so there are plenty of packs available that users can 
customise and put together to utilise the Amiga in their own way. 

As it is at the moment, 90-95 per cent of my business is done 
through the retailer, over the counter, and I have to think and gear my 
software towards that. 

So you don't think it's a good idea? 

It's not that I don't think it's a good idea, but when you specialise your 

very soon... 

Have you got any sates predictions for Christmas ? 

I will have between 50,000-60,000 units for Christmas and it’s my belief 
that we will sell all of those. Overall it's only possible for us to produce 
between 100,000-120,000 units before Christmas. We will be on full 
production then and It's almost certain that we will sell all of those units 
between the UK and the rest of the countries. This year it's a matter of 
how much we can actually produce - next year, of course, it's a different 
game and we'll just keep looking to produce new machines and 
hopefully go from strength to strength. 

Have you got a personal 'dream-future1 for the Amiga? 

I would not only like to get the Amiga back to the dizzy heights that it 
was certainly in 1992-93,1 would like to go beyond that. And I believe 
the Amiga as a product is so good that we can do that again. So. here's 
to the end of 1995 and Here's to 1996, 
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Management and Arcade Action all in one great package! 

Available from all good computer stores 

ANCO Far infatuation contact Anco Software Ltd, Unit 7, MiUside Industrial Estate, Lawson Road, Hartford, Kant Ml SHI Tel: 01322 292513 Fas: 01322 293422 
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The Best-Value 
Hard Drives 

• CD32 tfiiJ CP7Y emulation softmn fd 

Athat you can all tlu^e games ami otha 

tM tas such m Video Cmilur # 
* The great-tooking A (aw ACD-M) 

CD-ROM Wrp; a fast, doubte-spced 

CD-ROM sritii full SCSI specification j4m 

iomyftft WmS cmtnU St thffomt so that 

ypw can fiky musk CDs drrecSld TMc an 

mfonnatToiLCD panel. 

All thb, packaged U(gather, at a Iruty S 
Isuperb price, with Ml t year warranty 
\tnd technical support tram HiSoft 

Super-Value 
CD-ROM Pack 

HiSoft has dome i| Again with a 
brilliant multimedia pack of 
Squirrel SCSI interface, Aiwa 
ACn-W CD-ROM and the 
Almariwra 10-on-10 pack of CDs! 

fust look at what you get: 

Thcamaiin^ hnul-Mting Squirrel 

SCSI interface ivhkk uffiWts up to 7 

periptenik Omni drive CD-ROM 
Zip, xatmer rfc,| to fje^ 

item-chained tegrfht* 

The Aiimthera 10-cw-lA ira* of CDs, thh is 

10 CDs minding the 1mm Yankee game 

WOO dkbart images, the Must rated tVttrte of 

Skakeapmrr, „ uwiwk, internet & 

SdtmiksgQD, The WJvfrf W& Atks, 

1000< of fcirK ^%rmpiek photo library and 

much, much mafK 

MPEG 
COMPATIBLE 

Disk Magic £39.95 
Newly released. Disk Magic (screenshot on the left}, is 
the ultimate file and disk management utility for your 
Amiga DiskMAGIC makes every task you perform - 
from the copying of a file, to the extraction of an 
archived file, as simple as a clicking on a button! In fact, 
after using DiskMAGlC, youll wonder how you ever 
used you Amiga without il? 

DiskMACIC is exception ally configurable, with the 
ability to alter window layout, file types, action buttons, 
fonts screen mode, archive handling, viewers and moie. 

DiskMAGlC is compatible with all Amiga* running WB2 
(or higher) and with 1.5MB or more of free memory. 

If you want a SCSI hard drive then 
hns the one to suit your needs; whether 
you are looking for an internal drive for 
your tower case, A30(XVA4000 etc. or art 
externa! JGb beast-of-a-drive far aity 
SCSI-aware Amiga, we can supply M 

Based on only the highest quality 
mechanisms from top suppurt, with full 
manufacturer’s warranty, our hard drives 
are fully tested for aJI Amiga compuh rs 
and come with our own Additional 
warranty and technical support 

Hard Drives 
SCSI 2.5" IDl 

42UMb EnteAji £1S9 40Mb ittrmji 

420Mb edM ^ 
ICb liikoui £299 
iGbmviui £369 

We offe r internal or external SCSI hard 
drives and CD-ROM drives, Internal 
devices are suitable for mounting in 
iN? At W A2Q0D, ApORi ami A40QU 
Jtiri ctmie with neaKsary leads St 

*rrew s whilst die fcxter nal driven are 
su pp I i ed t n uu i prot essiona I Squirrel 

B4 % (jvaiJaide separately) vvhidi 
ti?Mb internal E6&95 irvlude integraI psu, all SCSI 
OOMb intoiui 199.95 Lxwmec Lions and connection leads of 
ITQVfb b*™rf £124,95 >'3Ur choke (at a small extra con). 

To order any of the products show n on this page 
(or any other HiSoft title) - just call us, free of 
charge, on 0500 223660, armed with your credit 
or debit card; we wilt normally despatch within 
4 working days (£4 P&P) or, for only £6 within 
the UK by guaranteed next day delivery (for 
goods in stock). Alternatively, you can send us a 
cheque or postal orders, made out to HiSoft All 
prices include VAT Export orders: please call or 
fax to confirm pricing and postage costs, 
* 1995 HiSoft, EJtOE. 

Att prices indtude UR 
VAT ia 17.5 % 

Zip is a trademark 

of Iomega Inc 

SYSTEMS 

The Old School, Greenfield 
Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 

Order Hotline # 

(£) 0500 223660 XilS®ft 

Cinemcr4D £199.95 
This exciting new- package is available at the amazingly-low 
price of only £199.95, Cinema4D is set to revolutionise the 
3D-rendering and animation market. 

Cinema!D provides an easy-to-use multi-tasking editor 
replete with every conceivable option including 
multi-window editing, interactive modelling, direct 
modelling in 3D, basic and complex primitives, easy object 
manipulation, hierarchies, an optimised FPU,CPU version 
and much more! 

GinemaJD a bo includes a comprehensive file conversion 
utility to allow full import of your current objects. 

3fc — 

Coming Soon... 
Bring the cinema into your home and onto your 
computer with Squirrel MPEG. Playing the popular 
VideoCD and GDI CD-ROMs, Squirrel MPEG 
brings high quality digitally mastered images and 
16-bit stereo sound to you and your Amiga. 
Squirrel MPEG is a SCSI peripheral that can be used 
m conjunction with any SCSI controller, such as the 
Squirrel, and any VideoCD compatible CD-ROM A 
Squirrel MPEG can also be used as a stand-alone unit 
as an addition to your TV, Video and Hi-Fi setup. 

'Squirrel MPEG requires a SCSI CD-ROM that is CDi* (Green Bwk) or VideoCD 

(IVliilr Book) compatible. Cheek your CD-ROM supplier for compatibility details. 

Squirrel 
O 9MPEG 

Uw SCSI Ml'CG ll^yrrhw irV^T ArrtfiJ. AttTL 6 fflVMX CoaiptfOWt 

He's Back... 
fallowing on from the original ground- 

breaking Squirrel SCSI Interface, HiSoft is 

pwumt to announce Surf Squirrel. Offering 

even higher SCSI performance, suto-bootmg, 

and an ultra-fast ferial port. Surf Squirrel is 

the ideal expansion peripheral for your Amiga 

AJ200. Squirrel is also the only SCSI 

expansion that is hot plug ami unplug, 

requires m opening of your Amiga, no 

technical knowledge and does not invalidate 

your warranty! Contact HiSoft for more 

injbrnMfr[irj on the amazing Surf Squirrel 

SCSI 

Amiga Zip Tools 
exclusively from HiSoft 

Zip drives from HiSoft include everything 
you need to gel going on a SCSI-aware 
Amiga; the Zip \W dnve, a lllUMh cartridge, 
all necessary leads and a complete set of 
software, programmed by HiSoft, including; 

• Easy access driivn t TrWfWrtfry unjmilflrt 
• ffe&ward pruln’f • Cartridge imtialtsalion 
• VYrdf prttfnrfttwf * Cartridge eject 

The floppy drfvo for 
(ho multimedia ago 

This newest, most portable 
exchangeable hard disk drive weighs 
in at just lib, has fast transfer and 
access times (up to 1Mb s transfer, 
28ms seek), easily fits in your hand, 
your bag or your briefcase, stores up 
to 100Mbon floppy-sized disks, is 
perfect for all types of application 
and is priced at a level that will make 
you want to unzip vour w allet 
immediately! 

Price inc IQGXlb cartridge, extra 
HH)Mb cartridges EJJ5.95 or less! 

Order your Zip drive now fo 
avoid disappointmenti 

As m usic experts (all sa m pier products a re * 
our own design, built and programmed in ^99*95 
the UK), you can trust HiSoft to deliver the 
right package for you; a professional Midi 
interface (ProMidi £24.95), a great-value, 
K-bit direct-to-disk sampler (Megalosound 
£24.95} or a superb quality l^lfe-bit stereo, 
direct-to-disk PCMCIA unit (Aura), K^th 
samplers have superb real-time effects 

Termite £39.95 - ^ 
Afraid of becoming a hedgehog on the ^ ' » 
Information Super Highway? Don't worry! 
Termite is so easy to use that even a first time 
telecommunieator will feel at home. 

Termite is 100 + WB2 Style Guide compliant and provides 
you w'ith all of the modern user interface features to 
really enjoy playing in the highway! 

Termite supports both the Amiga XPR and XEM libraries 
as well as having its own internal ZModem. Termite is 
compatible with all Amiga* running WB2 (or higher) w ith 
l MB or more of free memory and all modems. 



Twinkle, twinkle little star... Use 
your Amiga to see what they are. 

Sebastian Rhees whisks you off 

to the moon and back. 

A ^Fhen you look up ill night 

^A / and look at the stars you 

W W are looking back in time. 

W ¥ (Tins is turning you are 
out of doors, not living in a large city 

and that there are no clouds) ♦ Every star 

you see is a Sun, but they're so far away 

it can take the light between three and 

several million years to reach your eyes. 

Astronomy is a popular hobby and is 

perhaps one of the few which is a true 

science that can lead to real discoveries 

— amateurs are always discovering 

comets and supernovas, and are getting 

to give them silly names. 

This feature Is all about how you can 

use your Amiga to help you get into 

astronomy. If you want more general 

background information, you can find 

a dozen books on the subject in the 

local library. 

Astronomy and photography have 

always been linked, because, other than 

sketching, there is no other way to make 
a permanent record of observations. 

Even more importantly, a long exposure 

photograph will capture images which 

are too faint to see in any other way* 

For the amateur astronomer, 

astropholography can be a frustrating 

business, it takes years of practice and a 

lot of expensive equipment to gel good 

results; although, the effort is well spent 

If you have Web 
access, you can find 
a wealth of images 

on the Internet. 

One of the best 
sites is the home of 
NASA at: 

http://nssdc.gsfc. 
nasa.gov/ 

For images from 
closer to home, why 

not visit the Armagh 
Planetarium on: 

http://star.arm. ac.uk/ 

- look aLanv of die popular astronomy 

magazines to see the amazing pictures 

that readers send in. 

However, for a while 1 have been 

wondering if it is possible to get my 

Amiga involved in the act. The Amiga 

has excellent graphics capabilities and 

many superb programs; there must be 

something that can be done. The answer 

came in the form of three letters* 

CCD CAMERAS 
You may have heard of the letters CCD. 

A CCD (Charge Coupled Device) is a 

special integrated circuit (silicon chip) 

which acts like an electronic camera. It 

works because photons of light hitting 

the CCD chip cause tiny electrical 

charges to change. The chip consists of 

a grid of this light-sensitive material and 

when scanned electronically it produces 

a picture. Each light-sensitive unit forms 

a "pixel" in the display. 

CCD cameras are incredibly small 

and cheap compared to the bulky and 

fragile tube systems which they replaced* 

CCDs made the camcorder possible and 

they are also finding uses in security 

systems and video phones. 

Over the past few years, CCD 

cameras have become cheaper and 

cheaper, and its now possible to buy 

them in bare "stand-alone" form, rather 

than inside a camcorder or other device. 

Like any other camera, you can 

point a CCD device at the sky and take 

pictures of the moon and planets. 

Camcorders are all geared to bright, 

sunny days on the beach, or filming 

friends doing silly dances at wedding 

receptions and so the results are poor. 

However* take the CCD element alone 

and attach it to a telescope directly, and 

it's an entirely different story. 

CtMitinueil overleaf 4 

A reflecting icope like this hw 
a mirror S inches In diameter < 

(theft's about 150mm 
children) and when 

pointed at the tun 

wlti blind you* or 

burn your 
camera. 

BUYING A CCD ELEMENT 
Tracking down a CCD camera for sale 
isn't easy, bid you should try Map! in 
Electronics (01702 392000), who sell 
both a colour and monochrome 
version and Selectronic (01993 778000) 
who provided the mono version 1 used 
in my experiments. 

waste money. Likewise, never, ever, 
ever look at the sun yourself through 
the telescope* You will burn a hole in 
your retina and either blind yourself, or 
see black dots for the rest of your life. 
Don't do it Really! I 

■ Never use a monitor, TV or video 
recorder outdoors. Even if the night is 
dry, dew may form which may cause 
short circuits and possible 
electrocution, You have been warned 
and we can take no responsibility if 
you fry yourself* 

SAFETY TIPS 
■ Never, ever* ever point the CCD 
camera/telescope at the sun, If you do, 
you will simply burn a hole in the chip 
and ruin it There are easier ways to 
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CCB <*'» 

■ >■ ■ ■ *“ ' «*» tn* iiHft (iron l nr r ■■ i» 
M > i H I >■! b* * vrilNnUtt tr'Mti# 

The lens is usually held in place with two small 

screws and soma seating compound. Remove it 

gently (keep It, you might need it) and. whatever 

you do. resist the temptation to touch the CCD chip. 

Dne touch will cover It in enough fingerprint grease 

and sweaty acid to make It useless. So, hands off! 

Since the telescope Is designed to provide a real 

Image at around the eyepiece tube, no other lenses 

are required- The real image is formed either by the 

specially curved mirror, or the other lens in the 

telescope; it depends on what sort it is. 

BUILDING A DIY 
CCD CAMERA 
Making your own CCD system for 
Connecting to a telescope is actually 
quite straightforward and certainly 
something which anyone wilh a little 
skill can do in an evening. You will need 
to make sure that your telescope is 

suitable; there Is little point trying to 
add a CCD camera to a 40mm refractor 
scope which costs ten pounds. The 
reasons are that: a) the quality Is poor to 
start with, and b) cheap scopes do not 
allow the eyepiece lens to be removed, 
essential for fitting our CCD camera. 

The hardest part is getting hold of a 
CCD camera element. If you are mad, 
you could take your dad's camcorder 
apart, but 1 wouldn't recommend it. Far 
better to buy one - see box out on p25. 
You can have loads of fun with the CCD 

Th# CCD 

encosed in * tmill 

pi felt ic box, l» 

attached to the eye¬ 

piece of the camera 

by meant of a 35mm 

film cat*. 

Finding the best focus point will take some trial and 

error. Sat up the camera connected directly to a 

monitor and point the camera at a distant object. 

Focur the camera by using the rack-and-p inton 

adjustment, or by moving the camera in the tube. 

Eventually, you will see a sharp picture - if it appear? 

blurry or distorted, check that the camera is exactly 

parallel to the eyepiece. If the image is washed out, 

make sure no light is leaking into the camera box. 

camera if you lairr decide not to attach 
it lo a telescope (looking in your own ear, 
planting it in your sisters bedroomTetc.). 

You can buy colour or monochrome 
laments and, as you might expect, the 
colour ones are a lot more expensive, 
T here is little to be gained from using a 
colour camera at this level and the 
mono ones produce sharper pictures. 

The CCD camera itself looks terribly 
dull. It's usually supplied as a bare, 
printed circuit board, about lOcm long 
and four or five cm wide. It may have 
spaces for infrared LEDs; the reason is 
that CCD cameras can "see” IR light (try 
pointing your television remote control 
into a camcorder lens and watching 
through the viewfinder) and adding 
powerful IR LEDs provides enough 
illumination for the camera lo act as a 
good security system. However, in this 
application the LEDs are superfluous. 

There will be somewhere on the 
card for attaching cables; you will need a 
power supply (normally 9 or 12 volts; a 
small, regulated DC power supply will 
suffice since only a few milliamps are 
needed - see Maplins again). There will 
also be a connection for the video signal 
output. The video signal ground and the 
PSU ground may be the same on some 
cameras. When connecting cable, use 
lightweight, screened cable to ensure 
the picture-quality remains good, I 

found thai with good cable, even 20 
metres wasn't loo long. 

The video signal is a perfectly 
standard composite or monochrome 
video signal. You can view the camera's 
output either on a standard Amiga 
monitor (use the CVBS connector at the 
back of Philips monitors), or use a 
suitable START connector to feed the 
signal directly into a video recorder and 
view the image on your television, 

DO YOU "SEE"? 
The CCD camera nearly always comes 
with a lens fitted as standard. We don't 
actually need the lens and it must lx* 
removed before the camera can be 
added to the telescope. 

The lens is not needed because we 
are using the telescope itself to focus the 
light. For the CCD camera lo "aee*\ a 
Real image must be formed. Check vour 
GCSE physics books and you will see 
that a Real image occurs when the light 
ray^s converge at a single point. Think of 
focusing the sun with a magnifying lens; 
when the focus is right, a tiny but sharp 
image of the sun appears and the pu|x-r 
and/or exposed skin catches fire. 

Housing the camera is also easy* A 
small, black AI IS plastic box from 
Maplins is ideal. It is easily drilled, not 
only for the small nuts and bolts you will 
need to mount the CCD camera board, 

USING YOUR AMIGA AS A CAMERA 
The video signal f rom the CCD can 
be viewed on a monitor or recorded 
to video tape, or digitised with an 
Amiga fitted with a Vim, ProGrab 

or VLA6- unit* 
The grabbed images are then 

available for image processing 
using the many different graphics 
tools available* 

Favourites are Art Department 
Professional Photogenic*. imagefX 
and Personal Paint 

Here are some images which 
were grabbed using the CCD 
camera detailed in this article. 

1 Image captured with the relatively 2, The original image, grabbed by 

low resolution (but cheap) VIDIi 12 VIDI12 in 256 shades of grey. The 

digitiser; the image is much sharper image is 320 lines by 512 pixels, 

on videotape. The Moon was half full although the CCD chip used has a 

at this point and Sea of Serenity if in resolution of twice this width, 

the middle of the picture. 

correction, brightness and contrast to 

improve the quality of this image. 
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itiOUU 
Knowing where to look in the sky to find th* 
Moon and planets Is a challenge all by itself. 
Luckily everything doesn't move around at 
random, but follows strict mathematical rules. 
Follow the rules, do some sums and you can 
pin-point any object In the sky. 

Following rules and doing sums is 
something that computers are very good at, 
which is why Ojslant Suns is such a worthwhile 
program. If you are in any way interested, you 
must get this program immediately. 

You start by inputting your location and 
the time of day. Distant Suns will then display 
the stars, planets and other objects that are 
visible. You can have the objects named if you 

wish (planets and constellations}, or view them 
as though you were outside in the dark. 

Distant Suns will also show you what the 
sky would look like tomorrow, or next year or 
ten years ago * lit makes no difference. Several 
settings are provided so you can watch real 
events, such as lunar eclipses or the approach 
of Halley's Comet, 

The more important objects have images 
associated with them - the Moon changes 
phase, the planets have pictures from NASA 
and the galaxies have small renditions scanned 
from photographs. 

The attention to detail is amazing and with 
full AG A support (lots of excellent images are 

supplied) and an ARexx sport you can expand it 
even further. The current version is 5.01, which 
is an update to 5,0, The only difference is the 
ability to read more star catalogues from the 
Apple Mac CD-ROM version. An Amiga CD-ROM 
version is planned - If there is enough demand, 
it will get done. 

Overall, this is one of the most informative 
and useful programs you are likely to have on 
your Amiga, If you are already a keen amateur, 
you can print out your own personalised 
starmap before you go observing, If you are a 
dabbler, you can explore the night sky from 
your desk without getting cold, it's nothing 
short of amazing. 

*TV 

Using Distant Suns to plot the view from your back 

garden is only scratching the surface... 

The Moon and planets are rendered in the correct 

way, so you know what to expect if go outside. 

Why restrict yourself to Earth? The preset events 

supplied include a rendezvous with Halley1* Comet, 

but also to drill the hole to allow light to 

fall on to the chip, II makes sense to 

Lake your time to make sure the camera 

is mounted perfectly flat and that the 

hole m Lite host is directly over the 

centre of the CCD element. 

The eyepiece tube of my telescope 

happens to be the same size as a 55mm 

film canister, so I drilled a hole in the 

end of one and glued it to the box. The 

canisters are made of a plastic which 

doesn't glue well, so epoxy resin or even 

tiny screws will be required. It may be 

necessary to cut a slot in the side of the 

canister to make a snug fit. 

This scared and desolate 

moon looks in even 

worse shop* than our 

own Moon. It s called 

Miranda and orbits the 

planet Saturn, 

USING THE 
CCD / SCOPE SYSTEM 
The camera works best when pointed at 

the Moon. In facit it doesn't work very 

well with anything smaller * unless you 

are prepared to put a lot of extra effort 

in. Back to the Moon, however, and if 

it is full, it may produce loo much light 

for the camera to cope with, if so, 

block ihe main entrance to the scope up 

a little until the image improves. 

Finding the focus point can be tricky, 

but once you have it right* you won t 

need to alter it. 

Remember that wrhen viewing the 

4 A negative image can show more 

detail, especially of craters right on 

Ihe terminator line (the boundary of 

light and shade! All graphics programs 

can invert an image in seconds. 

5. A line detection algorithm 

highlights the craters and area* where 

the smooth zones (the badly named 

Seas or "Marr*"J reach the 

mountainous rones. 

6 Combining (he edge enhanced image 

with the original give* a photograph 

with more detail. Combining several 

frames can bring out hidden details in 

all Images. 

7 Sometimes, but not always, lalse 

colour can enhance an image. In this 

case* it doesn't do much, but it does 

look pretty. 
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>Hi 
Syrygy Research have just 
released some very 
interesting software called 
*The Digital Universe". We 
Hope to bring you a full 
review next month* For 
more details visit their 
web-site at 
http;//www.syz*coiii 

^ of your telescope. With a 

good sized scope* you should be 

able to see Jupiter's moons and 

Saturn's rings. 

CCD TECHNIQUES 
The advantage of the CCD image rather 

than viewing with your eye is that the 

picture is a standard video signal. It can 

be either displayed on a television set 

for many people to l(*ok at toge ther, or 

be videotaped. It can also be passed into 

a video digitiser such as Vidi or ProGrab. 

Digitising the image (either Hive" 

or from pre-recorded videotape) 

opens up some amazing possibilities. 

First of all* it gives you an accurate 

record of what you have seen. IFF 

images are easily stored on disk for 

future reference. 

Secondly, a digital image is ripe 

for image processing. Now, at last you 

can really use all those strange filters 

which are included with Art Department, 

Image FX or Photognucs. Processing the 

images will bring out extra detail - you 

can even make animations from the 

subsequent day's viewings. 

Professional CCD cameras also 

offer the possibility of "time exposures'** 

Just as with real photographic film, the 

longer an image falls on the CCD 

element die more information is 

TELESCOPES 
To see objects that are a long way 
away, you need a telescope. The 
telescope magnifies the image, but also 
gathers more light than would be 
possible with your eye alone. 

There are two main types of scope: 
reflectors and refractors. Refractors are 
the most common, especially in the 
smaller sizes* Light enters one end of 
the tube and is refracted through a 
series of lenses until it pops out the 
other end. 

Reflectors use * curved mirror; 
light enters and is reflected back up the 
tube to dose to the very top* ft is then 
ref lected at at right angle to an 
eyepiece mounted on the side* 

Larger scopes often have smaller 

gathered, 11 you grab a dozen frames 

and add them together, you will obtain 

a better image* 

Unfortunately, this is pretty much 

state-of-the-an on the Amiga* so you will 

be on your own as far as writing 

software goes* However, with a good 

image processing program and some 

ARexx* you should be able to get some 

amazing results* 

Remember that pro cameras also 

use what is called the 'dark field11. The 

dark Field is the image produced with 

the telescope totally hlocked; although 

no light reaches the camera* an image 

is still produced due to the nature of 

"finder scopes" mounted on the side. 
Since the larger ones magnify so 
greatly, finding small objects can be 
difficult. However, the finder scope is 
less powerful and once the image is 
centred in the viewfinder it can be 
viewed in through the main scope* 

Buying a telescope can be a tricky 
business. Unfortunately, unless you are 
prepared to spend a lot of money, it 
can be a waste of time. Avoid cheap 
models, because they are often nothing 
more than toys. 

You really need something like a 
reflector with a six inch mirror and 
that can cost £500 or more. Check the 
adverts in the astronomy magazines* or 
join your local astronomy club. 

the CCD device* The dark field is 

subtracted from the finished image 

and this provides a picture with much 

more contrast. 
If you are writing your own 

software* you might like to know 

that pro s vs terns are also capable of 

tracking images as they' move across the 

camera and some can even steer the 

telescope automatically. 

With an Amiga and a CCD 

camera connected to your telescope* 

the sky Ls reallv the limit; you will be 

able to achieve as much as your 

ingenuity lets you. Make sure you 

let us see the results! 

RIGHT: This image was 

captured by one of the 

Voyager probes 

passing by the planet 

Jupiter, ft shows the 

first active volcano to 

be found anywhere 

other than Earth in the 

solar system - on the 

small Jovian moon lo, 

BELOW: Venus is the 

nearest planet to earth 

and as these shots 

from NASA show, it 
can be a pretty 

Inhospitable place. 

sar--' 

plat mysteries of 

system: the image of a 

#Bvifh a funny hat found on 

I* it nothing more than a 

trick of the light? Or is this a 

case for Scully and Moulder? 

H MBEflflHB 
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A Tram & Construction Set £1299 
AtOTankKHle El? 99 

A*Bucfe1-fi £10 W 
Aien BrmJ lower A^SAjrr £13 00 

[ All Toran (taco £1040 
Andre Aga»i Ttimi*. fll ... £18 W 

Another Worid £1299 
| Approach Tr*ner £2309 

Arcade Pod £8 99 
Awwd Wwro Gold editor [im 

I (5cnsbte Soccer, Jimmy White's, 
l Zed & Elrte Plus) 

Award Winners Platinum Edition .... £11-99 

I fFrorbef Elite 9, Civilisation A LfiTirrirngs} 
I 01? flying Fortress £1290 

Wdre £18-90 
1 Barite tar ttw Ashes £890 

HMHH OM9 
lenraifc the Sled Sky . . £2199 
finds ef Prey £1100 

. Black Crypt C IEW 
eiastar £700 

| BkudnetcnotASOO) £18-00 
Mri ET809 

| SJDbattSta £000 
Burtvne £1700 
C«s* Delia* . £10 09 
Campaign' L9W 

Campaign 0 £10-00 
E Cannon Fodder . £10-09 

Cannon Fodder 9 £18-40 
Champcn^p Manager All Stars Cal' 
Champtonship Wfage Compendia £14 90 
Championship Manager 2 __..£9090 

Ctwroicinshc Manager itale 95 £1600 
Chaos Engine t .   £91-99 
Classic Cdtection Delphine £10-09 

| rFlashtsiSck. Another Worlds On«e ftor a 
Corpse, Op Stealth 6 Future Wars} 
Classic CdHecnon Lucas Aits £17 00 
t Monkey Mr las Crusade Z* 
Mmrmer. Uxn' 4 Marine Mmson,* 
Colonization .*.*_,..,.£2199 

Combat Classes 2 £1199 
{FMtj. P*ifrc w* £ Silent Service) 
Cricket 94-95 Data Disk £899 
Deseed £T2 99 
QswnPafird  £1199 
Death Mas* £1699 

Defence Snc tote? 9   £699 
Pesen Smfce  ^£1099 
Dmoa £2199 

Dogfight .. . £1299 
Dreamweto £13-99 

| Dune? £1699 
Eifmarba £899 
Bte Plus £9 90 

Empre Sqcob £899 
Epe £1899 
Eye of the Behold© £12-99 
E*e of the Behold©? £1290 
FI World Oamptantfap Edition £18 oo 
F117A £1209 

F17 Challenge £1809 
htWpfOotY £1209 
FffA rtejuaDpiei Soccer £22 99 
FmdO«rAicaclcCnct« £099 
Flashback £1390 
night of the Amazon Queen £1899 

football Director 2 £590 
football Oector 3 £1690 
football Glory indoors £17 99' 

from© Ewe 2 £1699 

Gtoom Deluxe --*_  £19-49 
Grrfwm Gooch Tea Match £1809 

£799 

bpfrcWQO £1699 
near of Owa £1? 99 

Hw«9_ , £1109 
Indiana JcnKABant»sAdyen&jw £1109 

intonates T Day Cndhet £999 
James Bond 2 toboeod £887 
Jmny Afr rvvrd Snook© £1899 
Jtfi^e 5tr*e „ ... £1099 
JWft&C to* _ £1699 
K240Utope® £690 
Kick Off 3 £090 

Kid to E1690 

Kidsftne0K9 £11-90 
Kmge*n £1699 
temCustZ £1699 

t0ngsOjest3 £1699 
tings. Ojcs 4 ... £1299 
tngsQuesrS £1299 
KngsQjetft £2199 
ftngtaottteSy £1209 
Leadng Lap £1899 

l^pi| litliWl l ' C =■'- 
Legeros of v*ol/ £.990 

leisure Suit [dry ? £1299 

LeQue Surt ijry 3 £1399 
HUG Challenge £1299 

LonhofTheftalrr £21-09 
lostvfrmgs £1199 
Manchester utd torn© league £1199 
Marches*? UCd The DoUbte £1199 
Maser A* £1699 
Mcroprose &ard fra £1609 

M<?ocrcse Greers £7 00 
Monkey island 2 Le Quote 4r. £1240 
Mortal tome* £1690 

MckFafctoGoif.£790 
Odyssey Cat 

£1690 
Oencra £1690 
Per PH word Pracesor £2995 
PGA EJCCfcr Tcm G<y £1890 

PGA Ton Golf PIls £1899 
Player Manager 9_  £13 99 
Pof>ce Ones 2 £1299 
PokeOasS £19-99 

PcMwDrNe £1899 
Premier Manager 3__... ... £9-99 

famei Marager Mufti Edit Kit £16*?? 

Hend toge £2899 
Protect x £609 

taffy Cali 
teach tar the Stic £1699 
tea** £1699 
ted&ror £1609 
Rue of the Sdccb £24 99 
tosdfe* £1699 
acOrtWStedLe^ £2190 
ten* A09S £1099 
(tuff* Tumble E1699 
(Ufcan £1299 

Sciflbbte £1899 
Seem c/Morkey island £1299 

Senate* Golf ..... ...... £i699 
Scrntew Worta of Soccer 1 1 £1699 
Semen --    ilt-99 
Shadow Fighter £1609 

Shuttle £1699 
S*ena Soccer £999 
Stent Servce 2 £1299 
Sen Classics Comom&cn £2199 

($©» Ue, Sm ArtSSm Oty) 

Simon the Sorcerer 
Smon the Sorcerer 9 
Soccer Tewri Morager 

Soace it* 

Space Legends . 

£1299 
. ... _ £9699 

ET699 
£1699 
£1199 

CWng Comrwtto, Pm & Me^tr»mifl 1) 
SoaceQuea? £1199 
Space Quest 3 £1299 
Space Quey 4 .. „ £1299 
SoeedbdJS 1899 
Soens Legacy £1749 
Soortsmasms £1199 
tru^anaco-s SOD, PGA TotfGdK. Etjopean 

Champers 4 Aoh^rcage Tons) 
Startord ... ..      £1199 
Street Fighter 9 £1699 
Sturt Car Bacer £699 
Sdbmscr £999 
kfw Leagut Marager £17 99 
Super Sfudhm £1849 

Super Sm Fighm 2 ES099 
Sjndkcate E1699 
Tactc# Manager England £990 
leanYw* £9 99 
Tes Match Crete! £999 
Th*me P*% t . 

TryTnxps £1799 

Ttjnado £1199 
Total Carnage £1899 
Total Footb#! £9099 
Tiackswt wwager 9 £17-99 
Tfe&eChanwttt_ £1199 
TiiboTur .  £1899 
Tuscan 3 £999 

U53 Csi 
UK> Enemy Unknown ..£11-99 
Utamate Soccer Manager ... .... £il 99 
UncJur 2 £999 
Vafcaita 0eta« Wa £1699 
Vatina Lord of infinity £1699 
Vrrocop £17 99 
War r iheGuff £999 
Whi 22 
Wrg Commander £1690 
NWorid Class 95 £1499 
WerkJ&»Vw94 £1199 

f'Sehtibte Soccer, Go* Sri®. 
Ohamporsho Manager 93 4 94 Data Dak) 
Wond Of Soccer £9 90 

Worm £1690 
Warms Data E>sfi Cat! 
wwf iifcpeir £899 
Zee*©* £1899 
Ztetwolf? .   Cai 

Zboit £699 
A1 300 TITLES 
Aiaddr £1899 
Aken Breed 30 _    £1899 
A® arced Tow® Assau" £1349 
MMcwltafldOfLfmmrigs £1809 

Anote Ags» Terns £1809 
8Hd* £1809 
fitaoc*m £2199 
9Lm.tr* £1709 

Chess £2109 
Detroit £2140 
Oreamwee £1300 
Pupgcon Meter 3..tti 99 
Bee £1699 
Fears _____ £1699 

Feidiof Goy £1290 
ftsa Ejxountemllite 3 ........ £1699 

FoOfbaK Gfory indoors £1809 
Gloom-   £1699 

Gabffi £1109 

Hamda* 2 £2109 
Hgh Seas Trader £2100 
James Pond Ccnoitebon £1299 
Kt* 3 Ei/opew Cha erge £l&90 
L®dng Lap £1899 
Lcgerefe £?090 
ben ICng - £109? 

Lords of the fteabn £?i-99 
HVA Jam Toumamem Edition ......... Cal 
PGA Eut^ean T a# Goff £17 991 
ftnbali UMicrts £1699 
srefme Manager 3 . £1649 
Puffy Squad £1849 
Roedftheteibdb £26 99 
toad foil £1199 
tobmscn’S Beqiuem £20 99 
Shadow F^te £1899 
Sancn the Sorcerer £12 99 
Smon the Sorcerer 2 .. £?4 99 

Star Crusader £1899 
Subwv 3060 £1209 
S-oo League Managet £1899 
Sup© Loopz £1899 
Suoer StaiduH £1849 
Super Street Fight© S £20 99 
TFX _ .., £2S49 
T^erreBaft £2299 
Tcrrado £1299 

Towe of SduH £1699 
TtitonTrex £l|99 
UFO Inemy Unknown ..£11 99 
Ultimate Soccer Manager £2199 
Vkorap £1799 
wheel Spn £1699 
CD32 mils 
Aten Breed 30 -- £18 99 
Aren Ihced Tow© AsssJt £1899 
AJer Oympcs Call 
M Terran ftacer £1899 
Andw Agsss* Tennis £ 18 99 

Arcade tool £999 
- £1899 

Sascr^npe^ £14 99 
Benexn the S«*l Sty £80 99 
tve/a Sooits Football £8 99 
SutbflNSlir £1699 
fknpandBum £1099 
Cannon Fodder £20 99 
Gtertes 2 S*ge and Conquest £1899 
Dai Seed £1399 
DeSfiMek £1099 
Decxo? £11 99 
Dszyfrgft ...... £1899 

Dragorisiqre £1699 
Ewte. £1699 
E?<bacieifs £1399 
Ft»s--- £1699 
FieJctcfGov £1199 
Fra Owr ArcadeCncier ^ ... £1899 
Freandtae £1299 
Fist EncoLf%rv£Jfle 3 £1649 
Football Dfcctof 3 £16 99 
front)© ELte 2 £1899 
Gamer Gold Cdtecbon £19 99 
{H0f Faldo.. Bump & fan £ Jetstalte) 
Goom £1690 
Gloom fl.. ............... £1940 

Guodar £1199 
GatftoSOQO £1199 
Heundaii 2 £6199 
Janes tond 3 £899 
JCSnte £17 09 
kPg* Sthke £1899 
ibngpn £1899 
te^ends £2199 

rr 

Uhl DM I £1809 
Lost Eden £2199 

Mfrictiesfer Ud The Ddubte £21 -90 

Mean Arenas £1899 
Megjace £2190 I 
Wige* Mansell World CTwnp £1099 j 

Owkill aid Linof C .£1899 | 
PGA Euopean Tou Golf .... £10-99 
Mbafl Hassons £1949 
Plates Gold £1199 

Player of the V«f ...Can 
PcwerDrrre £1699 
tosedtheSobots £1299 
PoadKfl! £1199 

Second Samufa .£1799 
Shadow Fighter £1899 
Sonon the Sorcerer £1299 

Sknon the Soreeret 2 —..,,...£24 99 

Speedbau 8 £1299 
Sperrs Legacy £1749 
Star Crusader £16 99 
SfM© £1099 

SdtMgr2050 £1199 
Sue© Frog £1899 
Sup© league Manage £1949 

Supe Loop* £1899 
Super Skxfrnarts £1899 
Super Stardust aggg 

Super Street Firmer 8 £21 99 
Syndic £2199 

Theme Part £2199 

TmyTrocCM £17 99 
Top Gear 2 £1899 
Tgtai Carnage £1899 
UFO Enemy Unknown £11-99 
Urwwse £2199 

W-kKup Soccer £899 

World Cup Goff £2149 
Worths £1849 

Worms Data DCall 

20012 £1199 
AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 

Fin School 4 5-? £1649 
Fiai School 4 7-11 £1649 

Fin School 4 Under 5 £1649 

Noddy^s 8g A^emure £1699 
Noddy** Pteyfime £1699 

Thomas the Tank Engine CoM £1299 
JOYSTICKS AND ACCESSORIES 
3 5 DO Disk x ID Branded £4 99 
3-5 Bare HD Disk x 16 Branded £599 

3 5 Disk Bob 100s £5 99 
35 Unbonded DSCO DiSfe * 180 £29 99 
3 S Untoranded DSDD Disks * 50 £1599 
35 Unbonded HD D.ste v 100 £39-99 

3-5 Unbranded HD Dste * 50 £21 -99 
O^eet^i 6ug Joyack ..£799 
CompeSPon fto Si<w £3>3S? tod £1599 
Mouse Mat £199 
Oudshrt python Jbyshck £9 99 

QuKJrfm Starf^tH 1 Jbypad £3 99 
Screenbeat 3 Speakers £1299 

Screenbeat 78 Watt Speakers . £59-99 

Screenbeat ProSOSpeaken . £32-99 
kneenbeat Sub Woofer 50 Was £54-99 
Speed Moure Amiga ST Logie 3 £12 99 
Spesciang Aoofve Joystick £1199 
Ss* Tfex Mouse Mats Asserted £799 

{Choose tomCttttfv. Reel. Space S®on, 
Crewi Ereerpnse) 

Zipflic* Super Pro Jdysuct £12-99 
Zydec Etfphal Amiga Drve £49 99 
{&*** 2nd asoo 4 Ai?00 35 Ffceqy enre) 
Zydec Upgrade No Cock £2999 

I Telephone 0rcl«r8: Monday to Friday 9 30am to 7„O0pm , ^ _ 
Saturday 6 Sunday 10.00am to 4 00pm H ML 
AniMfiny Sirvlca at aU othtf tiirei 

I Callers by appcwniment onty, AM pnees include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland Add £2 00 to postage price for 
I Europe and £3,00 for rest of the world Next day service available £3.70 Please send Cheqoes/PO's payable to: 

SOFTWARE FIRST, DEPT AF12t 8 BUCKWfNS SQUARE, BASILDON. ESSEX SSI3 1BJ. 
I Please allow sufhcieni tune tor cheque clearance Credit cards ere not charged until day of despatch 
I Please state make and model ol computer when ordering, Some iiliee may not be released at time ot going io press 
I We supply only official UK product Formats supported mdude Am*ga PC, ST Master System. Megabrrve and Game Gear 
| Ail prices subject to change without notice AH items subject lo availability E&QC 

) Proof of ago roqu^oti We do not supply v oondon# Fserdoom 'nfeMn# 

B 
COMBAT CLASSICS 3_AMIOA . . . £11.99 

DAWN PATROl ..AMIGA . .. £13.99 

PREMIER MANAGER 3. .. AMIGA_£9.99 

UFO..AMIGA ... £11.99 

ZEEWOLF.AMIGA ... £13.99 
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HE PULLS HIGH-SPEC, LOW PRICE PACKAGE OUT OF A HAT 
"Just like that”, the Man from ESC DM 

t-J has launched the superb AMIGA 1200 

-MAGIC PACK' in ESCOM stores throughout 

the UK, And at such an amazingly low price, 

the UK's favourite home computer has never 

been so attractive. 

Bundled with ibis 32-Bit wonder machine is 

ail impressive array of software, showing off 

its capabilities to the full. “Those with artistic 

flair will love, ‘Personal Paint‘ and ‘PhnuigeniesL 

The business minded are spoilt for choice 

with a complete business package, and games 

fans can get to grips with the fan las tic Pinball 

mania* and 'Whizz"*" 

So, it looks like your local ESCOM store 

and the A1200 MAGIC PACK" offer the 

complete multimedia experience. Now that* 

as they say, is magic! 

FEATURES OF VIRTUAL 
REALITY INCLUDE: 

■ Compatible with any standard video 

output 1 Capable of displaying 2D and 3D 

video, PC games, movies and television 

• Stereo sound Hi-fi quality ■ Sold with 

an installation and a demonstration video 

lape plus a free bundle of the 10 best 3D 

games ■ Lightweight for comfort 

VIRTUAL 
REALITY ONE 
VIDEO ONLY VERSION 

■ Video only but with TV 

and video compatibilities 

■240 grammes 

VIRTUAL 
REALITY TWO 

PC VERSION 

■ PC Version 

■ 380 grammes 

AMIGA MAGIC PACK 

+VAT 

wW.\ 

■ 1 Amiga A1200 ■ I Two Button Mouse 

■ ] Power Supply ■ Workbench ■ Kicks tart 3.1 

■ 3 User Manuals. 

Software Bundle includes 

v i■ Digita Wordsworlh 4 SE 

■ Wordsworth Print Manager 

■ Digit a Organiser ■ Digitn 

Datastore ■ Photogenic^ 

t.2SE ■ Personal Paint 0.4 

■ Turbocalc 3*5 ■ Whizz 

■ Pinball Mania 

£398.33 
inc.VAT 

WOULD YOU CREDIT IT? 
MORE WAYS TO PAY. 

Make purchasing from ESCOM even easier with our new Chargecard* Your card's 

unique customer number gives you priority service with flexible terms* _ 

allowing you to make payments from as little as YIU per month. You'll also 

receive monthly statements* keeping you up to date on your repayments, 

anti access tn our free advice technical helpline. 

For furl her del ails about an ESCOM Chargecard* tail into your local store. 

YXVJtfriH 
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ABERDEEN 
lUlfcwibrw orai 1I2D1 

CHICHESTER 
*1 inilh Ilnel 

HARTLEPOOL 
01241 771299 i .'£■!?? Kiddlrran 0rwp 01429 27*422 

ASHINGTON 
25 5uwwi load 01*70 521D44 

CHIPPENHAM 
ir/ZiRiihlBnt 

HARPENDEN 
01349 *59400 9 H^h \\m 01582 707177 

AYLESBURY 
Dim 37. Fain Sfurrfmn 0170* 3380B0 

CHORLEY 
£1 •>) Market Strai 

HAVANT 
01257161944 l^hSsrtH OI70S 471022 

BARNSLEY 
S/7 Hijr 5i|rii''m' 0(226 285990 

COLCHESTER 
05 CnFnr tlml im 

HIMEL HEMPSTEAD 
OHO* 1*44F6 Unit J, lbf Harlivsi tain 01442 2S9977 

BAHNSTAPLE 
fj High StNtt 

HENLEY ON THAMES 
II HiHirt Squjrr 04271 DR71 COVENTRY 014914(1344 A 

BARROW IN FURNESS 11/11 Bull lard 01203 219B9S HEREFORD 
IBME) Dalran Bud 01229 827011 COVENTRY (Office World) W (gmmrmal lirm 0I4J3 1780*0 m 

BASINGSTOKE 
IB Kaisinpan ffua 

Bwi leail Pari, HaJaherf tad 01303 590777 HIGH WYCOMRE 
IDemwiW 01494 41336* 01150 841311 

BATH 
SSo«ih(4ii tmnt 01125 427199 

CRAWLEY 
I&QtHMi iquii? ■»«*■ sssr 01401 2*3077 

RFC ESTER 
l bljn Hww, Slurp Stmt 010*9 3755*7 

CREWE 
I] IN Mirtfl Centre 

HULL 
01370 3S220. 01482 312003 

B1LLERICAY 
irA.'MI Hifl Scwr 01377 *34774 

CWMBRAN 
10 Nnnmiij^h i^yirr 

IPSWICH 
01*3 J 400044 The Tdwrf bmmi CmW 0(473 217070 

SHUNCHAM 
S3 (JuKMOTf 01*42 5129D9 

DARTFORD 

im h* stmi 
n(,„ VT(ftet KETTERING 
01322 171955 J| Tht W. Wd Sirm 0153* 519900 

BIRMINGHAM 
39/40 lempk iirttl 0111 *43*768 

RIRMINGHAN (Offke World) 
iurwffcH Lwd WH 336 9490 

SOLIHULL 
144-MS High Sinn 0121 711 1819 

BISHOPS STOATFORD 
S hnin iirHE 01279 *54454 

BLACKBURN 
l hwte Wif 01254 6*3433 

DERBY 
}j JbtJIfT Ltmrr lii Pniw \vt*i OI31I 195711 

DERBY! Dlficc World) 
Unit 1. Brrtb* Mul hffc 01331 20F7S5 

II taluid Hill (merf 

HI NCI LYNN 
I Ml Braid Wm 

DONCASTER 
3L'7t kifl bnr 

KNUT5FOHD 
I? Lmuh Plan 

DUDLEY (Otfiie World) 
fa-n Gin, Rirrmfijhim tad 

0-I3V2 369599 

OL3S4 D5I44 

LAKESIDE 
Sw i U lAnd* iha^firg bnn, Ihifriri 

(4 Hdburngan 0191 383 2*77 
LEEDS 
!Trf> to law 

BLACKPOOL (Ofnee World) 
■.) H 11,:!^ lul Im. hfrrti bn L. - OI2S3 3.41791 

B LETCH LEY 
■30 fc<*n,*jv Gf9O0 644.9*6 

BOLTON 
IMS jrtiihjwji'r 01204 J63S1S 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Dnif ] HjmptK.'T C-tnlff 01201 513844 

EASTBOURNE 
Unir M. I] Imdbh Cmrt 

HEAOINGLEY 
5 irndjlf Cinoi 

EDINBURGH 
III QweylLiwi 

ELLESMERE PORT 
35.37 Hwiu Phi 

LEICESTER 
ID Nufett inert 

EPSON 
II Chip* 

LEICESTER (Office World) 
Man 5trff[ OH* 253 *87? 

BRADFORD 
II/H1W ilrm 

BRADFORD [Otlice World) 
ZAYilkrtad <01274 74JSS4 

EXETER 
IW High Street 

EXETER (Office world) 
Unit i. Sew Law Stu.l Part OJ392 4*07*3 

LEIGH 
16,''It Bnftfa«pai 

LETCH WORTH 
1ft CwWHOI Nlf 

BRAINTREE 
7 Grril Lfrrirl 0137* 347131 It Itadwif ItiH 
BRIDGEND 

Jft Ifar SW OlfiSO **9177 

FARMBOROUGH 
flr-IhiwnLMid 

BRISTOL 
10 Rmhim Sirtfl Dill 919 7974 

BRISTOL 
ili^ruttlNfiN j'lf (r(ntui OUT 947 B477 

BRISTOL (Office World) 
Hwiwi kiwi 0(17 95S 1489 

BURTON ON TRENT 
iwiupn tarn 01383 740388 

BURY ST EDMUNDS 
(I Ahbtypif Siiih 01284 703242 

CANTERBURY 
5.S Hi|R imwi OF221 451644 

CARDIFF 
II Si. Divifli. Link 01222 110220 

CASTLE FORD 
HAT tirlran Vw 01977 554224 

CHATHAM 
31 PlnragCT (mh 01634 40336) 

CHELMSFORD (Office World) 
Unit B, The PFudo-b 01245 240214 

CHELTENHAM 
10 PftvBle Sinrt 01242 262524 

CHESTER 
1 MYTH FoftfHt Jhir i 01244 31**55 

FOLKESTONE 
it Sinifii!1 tad 

GILLINGHAM 
III Kflti lifffi 

CHESTER Li STREET 
Unjr ID, ii. Curttem Walk 

GLASGOW 
WIdhMHiwi 0141 S52 7070 

GLASGOW (Office World | 
9ami hcunrjIiioM, M lid Iyiy 0141 557 4*41 

GLOUCESTER fOffite World) 
The Atad Me.. »hmb Siw 01452 331773 

GOSPORT 
111 Ibfih ilrwi 01705 501732 

GRAVESEND 
im Hijh itnrt 01474135177 

GREAT YARMOUTH 
Uilrirt Gllti tappmf (rn|rf 01493 331588 

GAIHSaV 
1) Euiitfjirr.Fnihwj'FlKr 01472 2*7099 

GUILDFORD 
U High Scrnr 01481 303179 

HALIFAX 
Uml JO Wmhlwpi 01422 345818 

HARLOW 
15/19 8r*<d Will 01279 *2**4* 

HARLOW (Office World) 
li. |jit* tare, Edinhirp h« 01179 414&5S 

LINCOLN 
Unih 1*11 fact) Slim 01522 540101 

LINCOLN (Office World) 
CiHK) Raid 0(522 540855 

LIVERPOOL 
1J Lard Sirw 0151 708 8101 

ALLERTON 
ill Alkruin Ita4 01517310810 

GREATER LONDON 

ACTON (Office Wurld) 
Wrurrn Awm 0181 991 9787 

8ARNET 
Um| | M, The )pmi Linln 0161 440 77D7 

8R1XTOM 
173/175 tnMv tad 0E7I 970 9871 

BROMLEY 
I95.-I99 H.gG 5cmi 01014*6 5711 

CHINGFORD 
1*8 Ch.ftji4.rd ffautir tad 0101 523 7717 

COLINDALE (Office World) 
W The Hy*. Fd(rwVT tad 0181 200 9906 

CROYDON 
TISnmhnH 0101760 9980 

DAGENHAM 
Unn 11. The (till. Hrjthnp 010(595 9000 

EAST HAM 
IUA44 High Sum hrtt 0181 471 5111 

ENFIELD 
11 LWrh Utivtt 01811*3 19*4 

FIMAnCF AVAILABLE 
CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

TAKE IT AWAY 
OR WE CAN 
DELIVER 

all PRODUCTS 
CARRY FULL 
WARRANTY 

TRY ANY 
SYSTEM BEFORE 
YOU BUY 

easyuiare 
^ uwQUf A*et*e;t iWAT out W tOu TOt ^U«jTY wmdw*i* jwOiof rw*h 

flLLO The *ihd Of #wsdnal help ami advice that hakes choquhg the 

«WT PC EASY ml FAAKtn It *, AAL Si**Q«T WS0t+ MTIPMW Htl 

THE EASY WAY TO CHOOSE A PC 

OPENING TIMES 
MON-FRJ 9,30am~6.00pin, THURS 9.30am-8.OOpmt SAT 9.00am-5.30pm 

Opening times mas vary from store to store* 

Check vour local store for details or phone the Information Hotline on: 0990 100888 
office: world opening hours 

MON-FRI 8.00am-8*00pmt SAT IMJOam-G.tHIpm, SUN 10.30am-4*30pm 
ESCOM UK LTD., 3 RIVERSIDE WAY, RIVERSIDE BUSINESS PARK. IRVINE KAII 5DJ 

TEL 01294 222600 FAX; 01294 223200 Registered m Scotland Reg No. 117446 

WITH A1200 

FINCHLEY 
m HijK tad 0181 445 1126 

FULHAM 
417 talhfnri 1t,*i 0171 386 7006 

GREENFORD 
4<l Dm SrijHwif 0101 575 8944 

HARROW 
)4J 5cuioa tad 0181 424 OHO 

HOLLOWAY 
85 frir* iisttn. tad CHTl 272 0400 

ILFORD 
152 Nigh tad 0181 514 7404 

ISLINGTON 
25 lfpp*f Scr«[ 0171 359 *440 

KINGSTON 
19/23 (.ft tad 0181 974 9494 

LEWISHAM 
31 tairdrt 0181 052 6888 

LOUGHTDN 
III H.f* tad 0181 512 1077 

MILE EffD 
1H/75I Whimhjpel hud 0171 247 8846 

PADDINGTON 
310/112' lAyan Enid OFTI 714 4024 

PARK ROYAL rOfflte World) 
Nwh CifeuIv tad 0181 618 1170 

SOUTHWARK (Office World) 
651.451 (Kd im 8«: 0171 277 69** 

STHEATHAM 
724..77B H.{fe tad 0101 7*9 tru 

TOOTING 
?« Utf* ^ Hmd 0181 672 5144 

TOTTENHAM HALE (OfIKe World? 
Umi Intpftvq hnlr Mail Part DI0| 491 9840 

WALTHAMSTOW 
11/11 Sclhmrnr Walk 0161 520 8611 

WEST EALING 
*6 Uihr.dp hud 0181 610 0121 

WOOD GREEN 
8 lift H.gh dflif 0181 881 7399 

WOOLWICH 
47 ‘tt FVi^ii ilrrrt 0161 314 4037 

LUTON 
Uml 11 Andik (inert 

LUTON (Office World) 
tank Wi 01562 488442 

MAIDENHEAD 
S9 N.rhblUHi Walk 01*20 779050 

MAIDSTONE 
IMtaqum Ccinn. Yftir Lw OF622 750499 

MalUoh 
to/w H.^MtTHt 01*21 858388 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

ALTRINCHAM 
71 Gfrtp itnei 0141 929 0433 

LEVENSHULHE 
QI7 Siothpcrt tad EH*i 224 60*4 

MANCHESTER 
12 Jute Dalian Wnl 0164 813 1213 

MIDDLETON 
2) The Jkrtdjk Centre 01*1 6S4 4020 

SALE 
1/1 the FUJI Dl*l 972 0»* 

MANSFIELD 
Unic 15, Four iusutttan 01*23 437450 

MARGATE 
fl iti(h itrHr 01*43 291213 

MILTON KEYNES (Office WflFld) 
(Irjrfip.lul (jalf. Hmipr Hill 01908 211746 

NANTWICH 
U Hrjgh Sinn 01270 427708 

/doi tota/ com/oit and 

peace o/ mend, 

ca// into i/oai /oca/ 

(fjco/n itoie/oz a// i/oni 

conipati/n/ need). 

See listing for details 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

IMP (Ijfiwlrer 0W 130 1300 

NEWCASTLE UP OH TYNE 
IMflH 5hn4di tad, Byh». Olfl 345 01*3 

SOUTHAMPTON 77 pwn'.iHif 

NEWPORT 
23.14 |nhn Fred iguira 01433 144917 

NEWTON AYCLIFFE 

NORTH SHIELDS 
11 Brdferd Wj> 

NORTHAMPTON 
IS ftmtn Walk 

NORTHAMPTON (Office World) 
47.-R] Bride Sirm 01404 259080 

NORWICH 
Unit 32, IhiUilrHuil 

NOTTINGHAM 
13 b 

NOTTINGHAM 
1 ihifliH, QinmSlmr 

NOTTINGHAM (Office World) 
. DHSBSaa Hunft«gdwSimf 

OXFORD (HEADINGTON) 
111 Lonhn_OtWS74_lSBS 

OXFORD £ Of I ice World? 
H-liPidFntfSwr 018* 572 2422 

PETERLEI 
11 Tad in Wj? 

SOUTHAMPTON (Office wertd) 
Ytaient 01701 222(14 

SOUTHEND ON SEA 
3,^1 Hi^ Sum 0U02 J9M74 

SOUTHPORT 
KKhipil 5irwi 0FTQ4 500S47 

SPALDING 
iff Sui.nn tad 01775 7*94*9 

STAFFORD 
Sinn 0(785 229100 

STANLEY 
H f«m Ittrri CM 207 112877 

STEVENAGE 
*4 H'jwriLWJT 01438 3111*1 

STOKE (LONGTDN) 
if Lnrfifl Eirkinfi Itartti hrws? 01782 59*002 

ST, AUSTELL 
Unit 33, (Hd V.cjr^e 0(726 71488 

SUDBURY 
19 Ham Uitfi 01787 8B1811 

SWANSEA (Office world) 
56 Dirldl lltlEf 

TAUNTON 
13 East Street OJ821 J52599 

TELFORD 
linn 31 themed ilrwi 0I9S2 200905 

if X BRIDGE 
139/140 Hifh Sinn 01895 273*45 

PONTEFRACT 
11/14 Sidof !<,« 01977 704459 

WALSALL 
1*4 The Bridge Oini 641700 

PORTIALROT 
101 5uimn tad 0i*39 88(211 

WALTHAM CROSS 
IJ5 High Screet 01992 *32828 

PORTSMOUTH (Offke World) WALTON ON THANES 
VitiH-r bii.l Park 01705 818110 195/167 R» Itilud Ifrtnuf 01932 2*9949 

PRESTON 
M fishtrpti Centre 

PRESTON tOffk* World) 
Cwyifwiah inert_0F772 887941 

READING 
j? Ff.ir inw 

READING (Office World) 
HCwrilwr tad_OF734 580645 

UHujbSr 

RIPON 
3 R&ii'i JG-cade 

ROMFORD 
WH Ronh rmt 

ROTHERHAM 
iBHmrd Smn 

SCUNTHORPE 
117,131 H.ft Street 

slur 
time IS, Rjrtur [nit Ecnrrr 0175? 100770 

SHEFFIELD 
lit fWiww )tmr 

Sheffield (Office World) 
Eyrr Slrwr_ D1J4 279 *461 

SHREWSBURY 
If (hirlts Parma ihcppnig Cram OFT43 133011 

SLOUGH 
310 W^h Siren_Of 

SLOUGH (Office World) 
105 Fjrrduni L»id ffl 

WARRINGTON 
Unn 51 GnWen S^uin 

WARRINGTON (Office World) 
fctal (hiu 0(925 241111 

WEYMOUTH 
21/33 Si. Pft Siren 01105 769009 

WIGAN 
3fl Sianrinffitt 0(941141919 

WIGAN (Office World) 
Wjllgait 01942 491241 

WISBECH 
13 Hentlair 01945 4*6774 

WOKING 
SJtanemiSWti 03483 77*321 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
7|<If He hander Centre 01902 24040 

WORCESTER 
*0 The Shimbk:. 01905 724497 

WORTHING 
JW Hohii^iM 5lrrtf 01903 214122 

YEOVIL 
46 M.ddleStreet 01935 411404 

YORK 
H/U [llffurd inert 01904 63*313 

YORK (Office World) 
Feat hlindh tad 0(904 *S|45S 

ESCOM HAVE OVER 200 STORES NATIONWIDE 
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FIDONET JUST WHAT % 
EXACTLY IS IT ■ 

Ever on the lookout for ways to save money, Darren Irvine takes a look at a 

cheaper alternative to the 'Information Superhypeway'. 

By now there can be no one 

who hasn't heard of the 

"Information Superhighway1", 

and when people use this 

over-hyped term, they mostly mean the 

Internet. In fact, there is so much hype 

surrounding the various aspects of the 

Internet, that you could be forgiven for 

dunking that the Internet was the sum- 

total of computer communications. 

Of course, this isn't true and the 

Bulletin Board community is still going 

strong. In almost every part of the 

country' there are any number of BBSs 

specialising in everything from Amigas 

to Red Dwarf. In terms of person-to- 

person communication alone, the 

Internet has one big advantage over 

individual BBSs - the ability' to send 

E-mail anywhere in the world. 

That's where Fidonet comes in — it's 

a network of bulletin boards, allowing 

E-mail and files to be exchanged 

between BBS users all over the world. 

WHAT EXACTLY IS IT THEN? 
As well as person-to-person E-mail, Fido 

is composed for the most pan of 

'"echos", These echos are discussion 

areas dealing with a wide range of 

subjects - admittedly not as far-reaching 

as the Usenet newsgroups on the 

Internet, but still with enough variety 

for almost all tastes. 

These echos are spread across 

Fidonet to anv participating BBS that 

requests a feed. For the most part, the 

echos that are in use in the UK are UK- 

specific, but there are a number of 

echos that allow transatlantic and global 

discussions. Although in each echo you 

can address a message to a specific user, 

or reply to a specific message, all the 

messages sent by every user are available 

for anyone else to read. This is, in 

This is what Spot's 

main screen will 

look like when 

you've had the 

time and inclination 

to subscribe to a 

few echos. 

contrast to Usenet, where messages get 

posted to the group, rather than to 

another user via the Fidonet echo. 

Additionally, although the re are 

numerous technical differences 

between howT Fidonet and Usenet 

operate - both internally and from ihe 

user's point of view, perhaps the biggest 

difference between the two systems is 

that Fidonet is a non-commercial 

organisation run by amateur BBS 

SysOps and is completely free to use. 

FIDONET STRUCTURE AND 
ORGANISATION 
The worldwide Fido network itself is 

split into chunks geographically for 

ease of administration and has an 

addressing system which is a reflection 

of this. 

Fidonet as a whole is broken 

down into component parts known as 

Zones, Nets, Nodes and Points. 

Additionally, for live purposes of 

administration the entire network is 

also divided up into Regions, 

Nodes are the actual computer 

systems which form Fidonet and can be 

anything from Amigas through PCS and 

Spot l 3 O 1994 N*co nangois - unregistered evaluation version 
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You view the list of current messages in any 

echo. The ones with an asterisk are unreed. 

Macs, to Sun workstations. Nodes arc 

grouped together geographically to 

form Nets and these Nets are in turn 

grouped together to form Regions- 

these lend to be large areas, such as 

countries, or large slates in the US <the 

UK is region 25 and Ireland is 26). 

Finally, several Regions are grouped 

together to form Zones. Points are 

specialised users of each of the Node 

systems, using their own computer 

systems to access Fidonet rather than 

via the BBS running on their "Boss1* 

Node, This "Boss ' term refers to the 

system through which all of a Fidonet 

Points mail travels. The general format 

of a Fidonet address (known as 4D 

addressing) is as follows: 

Zone: Net / N ode. Point 

My own address is: 

2:443/13.18 

indicating that my system is Point 18 off 

Node 13 in Net 443, which, in turn, is 

located in Zone 2. 

Note that actual nodes have a point 

number of zero which may be omitted. 

EXCHANGING MAIL WITH THE INTERNET 
Fidonet is connected to the Internet via several 
gateways and if organised in such a way that 
all Fidonet addresses can be represented as 
Internet addresses in the following way: 

f irstname. lastnamedpPOl NTf N 0 DEn N E T.cZON 
Eiidonet.org 

This looks a bit frightening, but becomes 
obvious when you see an example. My name is 
Darren Irvine and my Fido address is 
2:443/11.18 and so to send mail to my Fido 
address from the internet the address used 
would be: 

da rren. irv i ne@p 18,113. n443. z 2 .fidonet.org 

Note that using the gateway in this manner 
can be even slower than normal Fidonet mail, 
so don't expect overnight results. Sending mail 
the other way round, from Fidonet to the 
Internet is also done using a gateway. 

The most commonly referred to gateway is 
at the Fidonet address 2:25/25, but there may 
be a gate closer to you - ask your SysOp To 
actually send a message from your Fidonet 
system to the Internet create a standard Fido 
NetMail and send it to user “UUCP1 at the 
address of the gateway. 

The subject line can be anything you like, 
but the important thing is to include the 
Internet address of the message's intended 

recipient as the first line of the actual text of 
the message in the following format: 

Id: <desti nation address^ 

For instance, if for some reason I wanted to 
send a Fido message to my Internet address 
which is daronfFplasma .fhegap.com, I 
would send a Fido NetMail with the following 
header information: 

To; UUCP 2:25/25 
Subj: Fido/lnternet testing 

I would also include the following as the first 
line of the actual message: 

To: darreneplasma.thegap.com 
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HOW IT WORKS 
There are two main types of mail on Fidonet. 

The first is EchoMaih and comprises of publicly 

accessible mail sent to one of the Fidonet echos. 

EchoMail is spread across Fidonet from 

system to system like ripples on a pond - 

this passron-the-message system results in 

Fidonet's cost effectiveness - lew systems have to 

make non-local calls to do their share of the 

message passing. 

Bear in mind1 though, that simply getting 

access to Fidonet doesn't guarantee access to all 

the echos - your Ross Node must be able to 

supply you with a feed to the echo you want. Most 

RRS SysOps will be prepared to get hold of any 

echos that you might want if you ask them nicely. 

Of course, there are trade-offs from Lhis 

cheap mail transfer system — Fidonet mail can be 

extremely slow, taking a number of days to reach 

its destination unlike the minutes required by 

the Internet Still, you can't have everything and 

it is free after all. 

In EchoMail, messages do not have to be 

addressed to a particular Fidonet Node or Point 

address, but just to the real name of any user 

that reads that echo, or to "All'1 if you want 

everyone to pay attention. 

The other sort of mail available is called 

NetMail and is private person-to-person mail, 

similar in functionality to F.-mail on the Internet 

— although it stills suffers from the slowness of 

EchoMail. In the case of NetMail, you must 

specify the full Fidonet address of the person to 

whom you wish to send Lhe message. 

If you are sending NetMail to a Point, then 

the user name field is not important, but if you 

are sending to a Node, you must fill in the name 

of the person that the message is intended for - 

all the users of the BBS and the SysOps 

themselves share the same Node address, 

BEWARE THOSE PHONE BILLS 
Although you can access just about everything 

that Fidonet has to offer by interactively logging 

on to a BBS that is a Fidonet Node, extended 

access in this way can result in foolishly large 

telephone bills. Although, using an off-line 

reader can go some of the way to solving this 

Using Spot to send a message to myself from Fidonet 

to the internet. 

problem, the best solution is u> become a 

Fidonet Point. All you have to do is to find 

yourself a friendly FidoNet Node within 

local-cal I distance and ask the SysOp if they 

are willing to let you become a Point off 

their board. 

Being a Point gives you your own proper 

Fidonet address. You'll get the same low*cost 

WHAT SOFTWARE IS NEEDED ? 
Once you've found a BBS system from which 
you can became a Fido Point you need to install 
the appropriate software on your Amiga. 

Although it isn't the most fully-featured 
system around, I have come to prefer a 
program called "Spot* to handle my Fidonet 
mail. Spot requires an additional program 
called “Trapdoor" to communicate with your 
Boss Node, but both these programs are 
available as shareware from almost all BBSs, 

Here is a quick guide to getting the 
SpotfTrapdoor combination up and running, 

1 Download the software from the BBS. 
At the time of writingL the current 
incarnations of the software required are 

1.84 for Trapdoor and 1,3a for Spot -the actual 
filenames are: 

TD1&4.LHA 

and 
SPOT13A.LHA 

a 2 Create a drawer called MAIL and make an 
assignment called MAIL: to Point there. 
Beneath MAIL: create three directory* 

called INBOUND, OUTBOUND and AREAS. 
Extract the Trapdoor archive to MAIL: and the 
Spot archive to RAM: 

3 Run the Spot Installer Run the Spot install 
script from RAM: and when prompted for 
a directory in which to install Spot, select 

MAIL. For the rest of the installation, accept 
the defaults. ' 

4Configure Trapdoor, Trapdoor requires a 
configuration file called (appropriately 
enough) TRAPDOOR.CFG, and although 

most archives come with an example script 
there are a few things you might need to 
change. The following example script contains 
the minimum commands needed to get 
Trapdoor up and running: 

Create a file TRAPDOOR,CFG in your MAIL 
containing commands similar to the following 
- note that you should of course replace the 
fidonet address, password and phone number 
shown with your own address and password 
and the number of your own Boss Node. 

NODE 2:443/13.17 
This is your Fidonet address. 
NAME "Disaster Area11 
This is a name you give to your system. 
SYSOP "Darren Irvine'1 
Your name. 
PASSWORD ********* 

Your password. 
BAUD 38400 
The max speed your serial port can handle, 
BOSS 2:443/11.0 
Your Boss Fidonet address. 
CALL 274919 
The phone number to call. 
OUTBOUND "MailiOutbound" 
The directory to find outgoing messages 
INBOUND “Mai I Unbound " 
The directory in which to store incoming 
messages. 
LOGFILE "MaihTrapDoor.Log" 
Location of the tog. 
MODEMlNlT "-ATI**-" 

These are the defaults for MODEMHANGUP 
“Il'Tmy Sportster 14k4 modem. 
MODEMDIALPRE " ATDT" 
There is a help file with MODEMDIALPOST "I" 
Trapdoor which will help you find the exact 
settings for your own modem. 
SERIALNAME “seria(.device" 
Standard serial configuration. 
SERIALUNIT 8, SERIAL FLAGS 0, SHARED 
More standard modem type DSR set-up 
commands 7WIRE, 

LOGWINDOW 30/15/S80/131 

5TATW1ND0W 3Q/15S/S8ft/93 
SCREENMODE ACTIVE 
NOBACKGROUND 
AUTOOVERSCAN 
These commands determine the way in which 
Trapdoor opens up its display windows, 

COLORS 2560/4095/10/160 
This configuration is for fairly quiet colours in 
windows opened up on Spot's own screen. 
RETRIES 99 
Number of times to retry a call. 
RED I AIDE LAY 20 
Delay in seconds between call retries, 

5 Setting up Spot. When you run Spot for 
the first time, you will be taken through a 
short installation sequence. You need to 

enter your name. Fidonet address (assigned to 
you by your SysOp) and the actual network 
domain name (almost always "FIDONET"). 

6 Using spot. The screen will show a list of 
echos to which you are connected in 
addition to your NetMail area - shown as 

your Fidonet address. The actual process for 
joining new echos will depend upon the 
software being run by your Boss Node - ask 
your SysOp for details when they are assigning 
you your Point number. 

In both NetMail and EchoMail areas, you 
can send new messages, reply to existing ones, 
and forward messages to other areas. 

In addition to this install sequence, you need to set 

up m few things in Spot's Settings menu. Firstly, 

select "General" and make sure the values you 

have look similar to this. 

Next, select "System" and make sure your details 

are correct - note that the text in the field "Poll” 

should read "‘maikbln/trapdoor CALL BOSS". 
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mail facilities that nodes do, and 

some of the other benefits of being 

a Node (such as the ability to 

request files from other BBSs) 

without having to go to the trouble 

of setting up as a Node, But why 

not go the whole hog and become 

a Node? 

Well, if you already run a BBS 

then Ibis is probably the way to go, 

but there are disadvantages. 

Perhaps the most obvious (beyond 

the actual hassle of setting up the 

Node software itself) is that except 

in rare cases, Fidonet requires all 

Nodes to be up and running ready 

to receive mail lor at least one 

hour per night, which means 

giving out your plume number. 

So, becoming a Point offers 

most of the features of Nodedom, 

without compromising privacy and 

convenience. Note also dial since 

so many BBS systems offer free 

Point set-ups, there is no point 

paying for a subscription-only 

board, unless it offers other 

services aside from Fido that are 

of interest to you. 

With all the talk of hidden 

costs on the Internet, sign-up fees 

and monthly charges, it is 

important to remember that the 

entire Fidonet network is 

completely free. Combine this fact 

with the availability of PI) or 

shareware software and the 

PASSWORD PROTECTION 
Your SysOp will ask you to 
choose a password when you 
are setting up as a Point off 
their system. This password is 
used when connecting to or 
resigning from various echos, or 
obtaining help on using your 
Boss' system. Generally 
speaking, this password is used 
in the “Subject:" field of special 
control messages sent to a 
control user at your Boss Node, 

This password is also used 
by Trapdoor when connecting 
to the Boss Node to ensure that 
the person downloading your 
EchoMail and, more importantly, 
NetMail is actually you. 

current low prices for J4K4 

modems, and you will he bard 

pushed to come up with h reason 

why you shouldn't give Fidonet a 

try. Even if you already have 

Internet access, you might be 

pleasantly surprised by the (for the 

most part) friendly atmosphere 

pervading Fidonet echos. 

I use both system regularly, 

and find that one complements 

the other. And since Fidonet can * 
also be used to send mail to and 

receive mail from the Internet 

itself, it offers an ideal and cost- 

effective3 way of joining the world 

of comma in general. O 

nMHjo^ivimjb ^09 - yj <- --- 

Step+wn J Harris 2 2300/61 
Phi l Fmgard 
Clean your iUg• * 

[n a Htugi of Dot 95 Phi l Frwgarti vrole^o Hat &*f tVn*5T 

Hitt, 

It thou 1 wanting to g*t too picky her*, th^re is m »i ley «ft*r ffr* word 
tow, the echo ruin hau* been posted in here, I don't expect wtMl *■#* 
Further svejrmg fro* H*t, or anyone else for that utter 

lUhou^i, pertup* 1 don't show it, 1 a* glad to heue i *i*ff writer fro* 
m Fltoive peuline faking p-art in this echo, better than none at etl. 
tot's contribution to CU Haig* and ecus in general it clear to be seen, 
f jusl hope h# can take other people'* opinion* in a nature way 

tot forgetting John of course, who has. been around in the Aaiga coeMunity 
line# Hat wa* still in short trouser* <probably) ;> 

iteve 

Hal, open the pod bey door* or else 
— Spot I 3* 11350 
* OFigln (2 2500/615 1> 
Eet-BY 23/10 58 31 33 54 33 
ETH-W 253/419 254/4 233 262 

I'll run m hiindoe*< 

IBS 230/102 107 16® 180 210 251/30 252/330 
_ _ 262 255/1 m 256/97 W? 651 237/121 239/6 50 56 
239/66 6S 09 263/155 335/602 440/t 7 304 465 442/403 443/13 16 42 
443/39 69 2500/73 177 179 504 614 615 2501/14 105 212 302 2302/1008 
2504/ 103 

Thiii b whet actually reeding e message in a Fidonet Echo look* like. And yet, 

sadly, wherever you go you may well see Met Bettison swearing. 

JARGON 
Boss - The Fidonet Node that 
you Point off. 

Bulletin Board System (BBS) - 
Computer systems that have been 
set up to allow people to connect 
to them (log on) and use their 
facilities over a phone line. Many 
BBSs are Fidonet Nodes, 

EchoMail - a public conference 
on Fidonet, very similar to a 

Usenet Newsgroup 

NetMail - Fidonet's private 
E-mail system 

Point - A special type of BBS 
user with an associated 
Fidonet address. 

Poll - The simple act of 
calling up your Boss Node to 
exchange mail. 

SysOp - The person in charge 
of a BBS. 

IRTAL KOMBAT 3 

VlOt° 

‘LET THE 
TOURNAMENT 

BEGIN...’ J4 
Shang Tsung / \( ) \ 

Tournament Master | ^ ^ T * jj 

MORTAL KOMBAT- explodes on to 
your screen in this pulse- pounding animated action- 
adventure video. 

MORTAL KOMBAT- THE ANIMATED VIDEO 
contains amazing never- seen before computer 

generated 3D fight sequences and special effects. 
Plus an exclusive behind the scenes look at the 
making of the ‘Smash hit' Mm MORTAL KOMBAT 

OUT NOW 
TO BUY 

ON VIDEO 
at all 

1 LEADING 
\ VIDEO 
\ STOCKISTS 

(6) 1995 NEW LINE HOME VIDEO 
fm*T INDIPI N.DCNT 
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New Final Calc™ b the sprvatbhcti Amiga nwntr* 

have been waiting for. Over four years in the 

development 'btage. Final Cak has all lilt- power 

you will ever need - and then some! 

With its friendly ifrtnte iind on-line help Fir beginner 

and expert alike, Final Calc allows easy access to the 

most estensive lisE of Itiiiuro ever - including.. 

* Comprehensive Cell Tt pr definition -1! nlimited i Indo 

£ Redo *Outlirtc Font Outpul • Background Re<a3c 
* 178 Maths Functions with compariv.m/Iopicui(operators 
►Direct support for ftwlScript™ & Prdcfence Prinien. *Prinl Spooler. 

Soling, Autivfit. Page Purview and EN*rtriiit/Ljiitista|H: printing optics 
•2D/3D Graphs with artknabaii “Reid and Write Lem* 121 Ml files 

COUNTING ON THE BEST! 

iFinal l 

%r 
A Cultivated Approach 

to Data Management 

Now in its third release, Final 

[lata 3'u retains its ease of use 

and unique mcthixl nf simple 

data definition and entry - hut, 

now includes more advanced 

fanned! 

hen first time users can produce 

their own personal information files 

immediiich ! Asyou become more 

familiar. you cart take adnillagr M 

* Running Qlcuilatfons * Multiple 
Lint1 Memos * An csttnsn* Query Sequester and NW Final Dan 3 
features with as. * Hidden Columns * Redefinition of Data (eg Irum Text 

io a Memo column) ■ Graphics, Sound and Animation (Rcquiivs use of 

Datatypes found In Vftntbentfi 3 (I ur above), Whj don t you become 

PERFECTLY itrFORMED! 

Final Cak redefines the rrwy spreadsheets should tmrk - fast unci tntnithv. 

whilst tigering a mange of admneed features 

Final Data 3 has undergone a major upgrade with imprmvments that 
extend its capabilities hut retain unique, east}' data entry techniques, 

{/you would tike to place an order or just require the Ftfli specifications 

for Final CM or Final Data 3, please t all our. 

Order Line on 01 773 321 ()()6 

Who vise but the World's leading Amiga borne & office 

productivity software developer could offer you such a 

wide range of award winning programs' 

A range acclaimed us the best for your computer with 

individual programs haring received Amiga format 

(add Amiga Computing Blue & Gold Chips, CU Amiga 

Top Rated and many, many others worldwide. 

* Final Calc 
Spreadsheet 

The answer to every spreadsheet 

users' dreams! With its flexible 

modes of operation, it's (deal 
for beginners and experts alike. 

+ Layered sheets for multiple finked spreadsheet operation 
* Advanced Printing and font handling with auto-fit to 

pagefc} and complete document scaling 

* Vast choice of graph styles including 3D and animated 

to show calculation results actually as they progress 
■ Unlimited number of Undo and Redo events with listing 

* Lotus t-2-3 WK1 compatible & full text file import/export 

£99** 
fnc pt-f> 

bfturmQ WvihmA 2 Ai vr L*t ttT1 ti bard dnie & 
*vm >/2 mu gtlf - H*r rnimmvM 

Final Copy II" 
Word processor 

a 
This powerful alternative is the 

ideal companion for Amiga users 

with single or twin floppy drives 7 

and a lower memory size, 

* Per^ectPrinl1,, - an advanced system that enables you to 

output PostScript™ smooth fonts to ANY printer in both 

landscape and portrait modes 

* FastDraw™ on screen drawing tools for creation of bones, 

lines, borders, arrows etc, 
* Other features such as newspaper columns and import of 

graphics and pictures with scale, crap and autoflow text 

ri^wrtriwsqf f i| jrff j&fpr ur>*mj dr-v* # £49* 
KaammdlSRiiffnr ttu <HT*. Mlfrtfrn- lac.pff 

r 

Final Writer 4 

Word Pnxassor/Puhlisher 

The most powerful Amiga word 

processor for users needing the 

highest performance and most 
comprehensive range of features. 

* Textstocks “ - to position tent at any size and angle 
* FastDraw Plus™ * versatile selection of graphics tools 
■ ToudiTools'" & PowerUser Bars'* - One touch commands 
* PerfectPrint™ - You just can't print better on your Amiga 

* French, German and Norwegian dictionary options 
* Output PostScript™ fonts & clip-art to all graphic printers 

Supplied with TOO images and 120 outline fonts FREE1 

£74* '.Inyus Ofpmj*i! llr.Lfttinick 2M Of itifix tnlfr v hvrputnjr ami 

tnc pep if ■ncrwij'* of2 of five £4tf - .Vfcur FKrwpupifciV 

Finn! 

Final Data 3 ‘ 
Database 

A powerful yet simple to use 

database with extensive features 

enhancing your potential to store 

important information EASILY. 

* Easy definition of columns for categories of information 

such as name, house number, street town, county, postal 

code, phone number etc. - no unfamiliar commands! 
* Built-in routines for rapid label printing 

* Print/mail merge with word processors 

* Memo’ feature, acting like a 'Post-It' note, to enter 
large amounts of text within any record 

j, *imgfiw^Jkffftirlmitdnm mntt^ rwttrac* J 

ftp iaeramiu mmmm SUFtflW fiCW Otfr IS&> 

yteoftWood 
¥vNaturally Better ^ 

SoftWood Products Fit rope Limited. (Department amf >, \eu Street. Atfrnmt. Dtrinsbire. 0£55 "BP FAX: 01 _7J f?31040 

t n tied Mutes 
1^3 *t mi <it arm 

,^4. nbertand CAS 
M t tuner 

+rr/ im ■*** +*9M<>mt VI ■ +ij r mtt 

PhiCknitp 

+464727084$ 

*IMp m ?\$tem vttjttiremetfi- run firnttact* jur fJir Ntiicr ecmomkal ui tbar use nf iyswin nsfiara* Hir utbm. tir tpwte ii<e m*nr*HJ« nryu-ma w LfrfX *r*f **r 'liih: mn <w fnpttmt f<. aH fnrluirr tuth' Jf jfi Ucmbi pltuse ask 



AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Who'd have thought a 
game that encourages 
wholesale aggression and 
violence against colleagues 
and friends could he such a 
big hit with the staff of 
Amiga Format 

Vet, despite our initial 
reservations, that's what 
Worms was with us. On 
several occasions we didn't 
go home until Wilf, the 

Future Security man, came round and told us 
''Urn© to go. You can play that game 
tomorrow". Find out why I awarded Worms a 
Format Gold on page 49* 

On a more serious note, we hope that 
Amiga Technologies take swift action on the 
news spreading like wild fire concerning 
software incompatibility. 

The Amiga Magic pack is selling like hot 
cakes and its success could be the much 
needed catalyst for game development to get 
the Amiga back into mainstream development. 

Several, nearly finished projects are still on 
the shelf waiting for more positive signs in the 
market. The current clamour for Amigas by the 

public could be all it takes. 
If you've read our news story on Breathless, 

you'll hopefully understand why I'm feeling so 
smug in relation to our less fortunate Mac and 
PC brethren. When was the last time you saw a 
full screen Doom-clone running on their 
machine? Merry Xmas from me and the team. 

Every month we scour the world’s software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up-to-date as 
possible and we'll stop at nothing to bring you the 
best definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The creme de la creme. Only the very 
best most playable and original 
games are awarded an AF Gold - the 
most highly prized rating there is. 

These games are very good, but due 
to minor flaws are not the finest 
examples of their genre. 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially if you have a special 
interest in a game type. 

Average releases with somewhat 
limited gameptay and appeal. Games 
in this category tend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are 
unlikely to impress your mates or your 
wallet Avoid. 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games 
with major flaw* and appaling 

gameptay. 

I Lest thafij '42 %1 A , ; -«i±0* , 
The absolute pits. 

§** * . m -.... . SfcfV * ' 

. Sten M.cCMK 

Thai fa mourn enploiive Blood house rOutifi* in action. Wstchtowwr 

look* a bit like Chao* Engine and play* a bn like Commando 

WATCHTOWER 
AG A Amiga* 9 Daze* 

Marketing ■ 0171 372 4375 

Imagine a 16-bit version of 

Commando, merged with 

ihe graphics of Cham 

Engine and you’ve just 

about sussed the appeal 

and game play 

behind lVntrhtouvr. 
Daze Marketing sent one 

of their representatives 

round to our office this 

month so we could take a 

luok at this new game. 

They're undecided on 

whether to publish it or not. 

In the course of play and 

being killed a lot, we found 

out that some of the 

programming team 

bch ind Whirhioti'ft ;iIm) 

happened to be behind 

Stardust and Super Stardust. 

We should have known 

really, for the same nifty' 

explosion routine when 

things gel blown up is here. 

First impressions are 

good. The animation of 

your character and the 

baddies is impressive and the¬ 

se rolling of the screen is 

smooth and unobtrusive. 

More powerful weapons and 

bonuses can be picked up by 

shooti ng crates and various 

objects and this adds a bit of 

spice to the gameplas. 

The enemies are plenty 

The wale Mowers of Iho games 

fiamc are deadly and dangerous 

and intelligent enough to 

present a dangerous 

challenge. There were three 

levels of diCIlcults, although 1 

found the easiest level a bit 

difficult, but dial's probable 

just my ineptitude at shoot- 

em-ups shining through. 

There are* as the name 

suggests, watchtowers to be 

shot up and these can be 

very difficult to overcome. 

The only real objection I 

had to the gameplay was that 

when you start bring with 

the tilde bloke, he stops and 

shoots. With the high rate of 
incoming fire, this is a 

distinct disadvantage. 

Especially when you cast 
your mind back to 

Ckumnando of old and the 

ability to shoot on the am it 

presented sou with. 

Nevertheless, Waichlvurt 
presents a new-iah slant on 

1 old sty le game and with a 

t of retro game 

nt in full flow at the 

. tins could be a very 

tune moment for Daze 

0 publish die game 

W* playod a on* level demo that only hinted *1 
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re At turn of the bull to the various 

objects dotted around tlte table 

really was. 

What's more, the first table is 

computable, whereas the other 

two are cumulative in their 

scoring system, The tables are 

themed, and the theme lies 

within the framework of past, 

present and future. 

As if that wasn't enough, the 

game offers several different 

screen modes, ranging from hi¬ 

res laced, to tores, which helps 

immensely considering there's 

also a multi-ball option - the 

number of balls can be user 

selected From 2-10, 

In ail, an eclectic and useful 

mix of options and features. 

We're looking forward to 

reviewing it next month, *2 

The Future table presents the player with an odd played around wi1hJ table that the 

gamer can only guess the theme of. Best guessers can win a prize from Effigy. 

* PINBALL PRELUDE 
AGA Amiga* ■ Effigy Software 

■ 01526 834020 
Despite the fact that computers 

let programmers play around 

with mathematical laws and 

design aesthetics to their 
hearts1 content, up till now 

pinball games have pretty much 

tried lo cop> their arcade-baaed, 
* o nc-pou nd-per-th ree-c redi is1, 

real-life brethern. 

Fhilwit Prelude from new kids 

on the block, Effigy Software, 

dispenses with these boring 

restrictions. Instead, ii opts to 

play around with the Amiga 

medium and have some frivolous 

fun at pinball's expense. But this 

jape taking doesn't sacrifice the 

fun, playability or feel of the game. 

In fact, after just a few plays, 

it quickly became apparent just 

how spot-on the responsiveness of 

Lhe flippers, the reaction of the 

ball to the flippers and the 

mm 

The table set in the Present is beautifully presented, plays well and makes far mare 

use Of the AGA chipset than Pinball Mania, 

ZEEWOLF 2 
All Aniigas ■ Binary Asylum 

■ 01225 428494 

Hurrah, The improved sequel 

to one of ray favourite games 

ever is almost ready to ship in 

lime for Christmas. 

That's right, Zemwtf 2 is 

hovering around at the almost 

finished stage ofits collectively 

rotational life, Format hits already 

had the good fortune to play 

around with the first eight levels 

and we can report that things are 

looking good. 

Binary Asylum have listened 

to their critics arid added 

several new features to the game 

which not only augment the 

look of the game, but also 

bn prt >ve d \ v gamep I ay. 

There arc different terrain 

types, ranging b om ice worlds, to 

toxic wastelands. Objects, such as. 

houses, lower blocks, nil rigs, and 

pylons, help induce tile feeling 

that you’re living around in a self- 

contained little world immensely. 

Most important of all, and 

the quantum leap in the 

evolution of the game, is the 

ability to control other vehicles 

through a mechanism know n as 

‘remote link1. 

Basically, it means that you 

can drive tanks and fly planes 

without fear of damage to the 

Zeewolf It adds another 

dimension to the game pi av. 

In all, I'm literally 

champing at the bit to get my 

hands on the game and can 

hardly wait until next month 

when, if all goes according to 

plan, the completed game will 

kind on mv desk* 'S 

Toxic Wasteland building. Yesterday. 

Objects tike this add atmosphere. 

The first stage of the remote link 

ABOVE: The familiar map and mission 

screen is still here for Zeewottvalorem. 

RIGHT: The new landscapes coupled 

with the new objects add to the beauty. 

Multi-Storey 

building drama. 



INCLUDES 

( £49 95 1 hu litoit a rnoctsa« 1 

• Professional Page 4.1 

• Reformatted Manual now in a 
handy ring binder 

• Tutorial book written by Larry 
Hickmott showing you how to 
create many types of 
documents using ProPage. 

• 3 disks of CGFonts upon 
receipt of registration card. 

• 3 of the latest Issues of Em, 
the only Amiga DTP Magazine 

XCLUSIVEH 

ProPag&P is licensed from Gold Disk exclusively by LH Publishing 

...put some magic into 
your pages with the 

professional's 
publishing package... 

Professional Page 4.1 
..the same program as used by LH Publishing to create Future Publishing's "The Wordworth Companion' 

Other publishing products from LH Publishing 
* Em magazine: Subscribe from £6.88 

• Pro Draw 3 Manuals: £12.00 

* Studio 2 Professional £49.95 

• Don's Genies (ProPage/ProDraw) £3.50 

LH Publishing 
13 Galrloch Ave 

Bletchley MK2 3DH 
Tel:01908 370-230 

Fax:01908 640-371 

Got the program? Then buy the book... 

- "Step-By-Step with ProPage" £14.99 

• NEW! Image Studio + Manual £5.99 

* Wordworth Companion £14.99 

ProPage is brought-to-you by EM magazine, your place to turn to for the latest on dtp. NB:ProPage requires 3Mb memory & Hard Drive. 
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Thm chart* are 

copyright ELSPA 

I 

This month's charts gives those wild 

and wacky Wakefield boys at Team 

17 something to celebrate over the 

Christmas period. Lucky people. 

Sensible World of Soccer (Reneg3de) 

Alien Breed 3D (Team 17) 

Player Manager 2 (Anco/Virgin) 

Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin) 

Ultimate Soccer Manager (Impressions) 

Sensible Golf (virgin) 
Colonization (Microprose) 

Tactical Manager 2 (Black Legend) 

Super Skidmarks (Guiidhaii) 
World Cup Year 94 (Empire) 
Fifa International Soccer (Electronic Arts) 

Overlord (virgin) 
Football Glory (Black Legend) 

Rise of the Robots (Time Warner) 

PGA European Tour (Ocean) 

Turbo Trax (Kompart) 

Combat Classics 3 (Empire) 

Animation Workshop (Empire) 

Starlord (Microprose) 

Jungle Strike (Ocean) 

Alien Breed 3D ream?7 

Gloom 

The Lion King 

Ultimate Soccer Manager 

Jurassic Park oc&n 

Sim City 2000 

Tower of Souls Kompart 

Road kill Grtftfftasu* 

Super League Manager Audk&nc 

Aladdin ^ 

Super League Manager Audo^nt 

Morph MMennium 

Gloom GuikMLdsvre 

Super Skidmarks Add 

Death Mask 

Subwar 2050 

Int Sensible Soccer M**tsapt 

Last Ninja 3 system j 

L Sensible Soccer 93/93 mmsopp 

Top Gear 2 GnanlkJtoterxm: 

The Settlers shxByte 

Formula 1 Grand Prix 

Zeewolf Enpte 

Monkey Island 2 mm 

Indiana Jones: Atlantis km 

Syndicate wsquad 

Mortal Kombat 

Dune 2 msqtsd 

Dawn Patrol Eopre 

Space Hulk 

Weekly chart updates can be found on FutureNmt, Future Publishing's own internet she: http://www.futurenet.co.uk/eompiitingZamigafortnat.hlmf 

Super League Manager 

FG90% 

> ut 
40 
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Super Tennis Champs Is 

one of those games that 

makes you proud to be a 

member of Amiga Format. 

In the month before Steve Bradley 

spontaneously combusted, he was 

sent a nifty tennis game programmed 

by Elton Bird of Mental Software. 

Sussing its potential immediately, 

he passed it on to Audiogenic and to 

our sister magazine Amiga Power. 

Power immediately put the game on 

to one of their Coverdisks (we didn't 

have the room) and Peter Calver of 

Audiogenic put Elton to work on 

improving the basic game. 

Super Tennis Champs is the 

result of all that hard work and 

HI apply for a Glasgow 

Rangers season ticket if it isn't 

the best tennis game ever to 

have appeared on the Amiga. 

Now, realising the terrible 

consequences of being 

wrong, lJl! have to justify some of the 

bold assertion. 

One of the first things that a 

tennis game must possess is a 

believable sense of physics and an 

intuitive control system to match. 

Th« character?' varied abilities mean that some 

Super Tennis Champs has both in 

abundance. Not only can you control 

the type of serve and shot that's 

played, the spin and velocity of the 

stroke is also under the player's control. 

To further complement this 

variety, the game also exploits the use 

of two-button joysticks and CD52 

controllers to make certain shots, 

such as lobs and drop shots easier to 

pull off. This adds real skill to the 

matchplay and when two opponents 

of similar ability come up 

against one another, the result 

can be an absorbingly fraught 

and tense affair 

Moreover, Super Tennis Champs 

introduces the concept of character 

play. That is, some characters - of 

which there are sixteen—have 

stronger matchplay characteristics in 

certain areas of their game. For 

example, Paulo is very fast on his feet 

around the court. Shrewd players, 

once they're familiar and well 

practiced with the game, can exploit 

Join Steve McGill in the umpire's 

chair as he judges Audiogenic to have 
served an ace that would give Dan 
Maskill a stroke if he were still alive. 

S Tennis 
SUPER TENNIS 
CHAMPS 

Publisher 

Audiogenic 
01B1 424 2244 

Price 

£19,99 

Versions 
A500/600/1200 

ystem requirements 

1Mb 

APPEARING IN COURT 

Different court* have * .grate Is probably (he 

different effect bn the bafL, most challenging, whereas.. 

Release date 

December 

Graphics 7 out of 1( 

Bright, breezy and fun. 

Sound_7 out of f{ 

Tha balls sound right 
when struck by the racket 

Addiction 9 out of 10 

Really comes into its 
own when played with 
other people. 

Payability 9 out of 10 

Another 'minutes to 
learn, years to master' 
style game. 

Overall verdict 

One of the best 
Christmas surprises 
we've come across. 

■ STC is one 
of the best 
tennis games 
on any 
platform... 
Terrific fun - 
go and get it. ...day is best for the 

beginner, due to the speed. 

Doubles-play, whether engaged in by 

one Or four people is simply terrific. 

opponents' backhands are more to be feared. 

this so that someone whom they're 

markedly superior to could be given 

one of the best characters to play, in 

an improvised form of handicapping. 

Just in case this isn't considered 

relevant, the option exists to switch 

the character traits off, so that all 

characters are equal. 

Furthermore, the game also 

makes use of parallel port joystick 

adaptors enabling up to four players 

to take part at the same time. Great 

fun, considering that doubles can be 

played with only one person. 

So, In all. Super Tennis Champs 

presents potential players with amazing 

gameplay, a whole host of options to 

customise the game to the participants' 

delight and, most importantly, 

entertains in a manner that encourages 

spontaneous laughter and temper 

tantrums at the same time. 

So go for Super Tennis Champs; 

it's one of the best tennis games on 

any platform. Terrific fun - fully 

deserving of a Format Gold. O 

42 



PC, PC CD-ROM, MAC, AMIGA. MEGA DRIVE, SNES, 
PLAYSTATION, SATURN, CD32 JAGUAR, GAMEBOY 

liver xelt like mercilessly 
blowing away your bank 
manager, tax collector, 
teacher, brother, sister, 
best iriend, worst enemy or 
Jeremy Beadle? 

Eow you can, with Worms, 
the game oi the year irom 
Team 17 
and Ocean. 

It’s totally pointless 
violence and totally 

addictive gameplay. 
Feriect. 

What s it all about? 

Well, rather like the morning 
alter a really 

Py hot curry, the reeling is 
impossible to explain. You 

simply have to experience it. 

So no matter what else you do today, 
get hold oi a copy oi the playable 

PC demo oi Worms and blast away. 
Who knows, maybe you’ll have the 
World's 
hardest worm. 

© TEAM IT 1995 

WORMS PLAYABLE PC DEMO - http://www4eaml7.coin/ 
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Steve McGill is feeling vaguely brave 

and stars in a brilliant, new, horror- 

movie style game where his days are 

numbered and life is looking bleak. 

Citadel 

Bibles worth of text have 

been written about and 

contributed to the 

hyperbole and hoopla 

surrounding the idea of the 

interactive movie 

In theory, it sounds great; in 

practice, it's a crock - delivering no 

more than a motley collection of full- 

motion video clips, costing more than 

the development costs of an average 

Amiga game, A waste of resources 

and a waste of time. Especially when 

you consider the scope of games that 

couid be turned out by the likes of 

Polish development team Arrakis with 

less than half the money allocated to 

posturing PC game developers. 

Take Citadel their first 

commercial UK release. It represents 

A targe part of the disk apace taken up 

by Citadel is given over FMV clips 

which are impressive firsl time round. 

what the concept of interactive 

movies should be all about. If ever 

there was a game that tries hard at 

being all things to all men, it's Citadel. 
No matter which Amiga you own, 

Citadel will run on it. No matter which 

Amiga the gamer owns, they can now 
engage in a 3D, first person 

perspective, immersive world. 

For more info on the technical 

aspects, check out our Accelerated 

Gamepiay boxouL 

Much like the brand name of 

Hoover becoming synonymous with 

all vacuum cleaners. Citadel has to 

suffer under the coined branding of 

'Doom clone". An unfair slander on 

Citadel and other so-called Doom 

clones, such as Gloom, Fears and 

Alien Breed 3D, 

The crux of the matter doesn't 

come down to what the game's 

called, however. The enjoyability of 

the game lies in the use of the 

perspective, the pace of the 

gamepiay, the credibility of the plot, 

the actions of the denizens poised 

against you and the execution of the 

control system mechanics used to 

ACCELERATED GAMEPLAY 
The most impressive technical element of 
Citadel is the unobtrusively efficient manner 
in which it utilises and exploits available 
hardware. It almost bends over backwards to 

ensure that players, no matter what model or 
configuration of Amiga they own, wilt be able 
to obtain an acceptable running speed. 

Here's a run-down of what can be done: 

DETAIL: 
There are three levels of detail, high, medium 
and low. The highest level includes 
permanent effects like bfood splashes, 
impaled corpses.,, that kind of thing. The 
textures for the floor and the ceiling can also 
be switched off. As is the norm these days, 
running speed is significantly increased. 

SCREEN SIZE: 
The main determinant in the running speed of 
Citadel is that of screen size. There are eight 
in all, ranging from sub-atomrcefly smalt, to 
full-screen big. The smallest could be likened 

to looking out of a post box, while wearing 
slitted glasses. The largest, well, it's great - it 

makes you feel like you're almost there. 

MAX DETAIL: Hard to think thia la 

the lame as the screen on the feh. 

SMALLEST SCREEN: Runs like the 

wind, this screen. Even on an A500. 

MIDDLE SCREEN: Similar to Breed 

3D. Good for unexpended A 1200b 
BIGGEST SCREEN; Owner* of 

accelerators can revel in this screen. 

MINIMUM DETAIL: Ensures that MEDIUM DETAIL: With floor end 

items such as guns are visible. ceiling texture on things look good. 
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keep everything finely balanced and 

working In tune. 

Citadel is mostly perfect in these 

departments, But not quite. 

The plot is strong end gives the 

gamer focus - find the pieces of a 

large bomb and blow a complex full 

of horrible genetic experiments into 

oblivion. This is your cue to play seek, 
destroy and collect throughout the 

seven main areas of the huge complex, 

Of course, it's not always the 

player who's doing the seeking. The 

nasties you're up against exhibit a 

fairly high level of artificial Intelligence 

and behave in a manner which means 

that slack or sloppy play is punished 

mercilessly; even competent and 

inspired play can be penalised, More 

so if the hardest difficulty level has 

been selected 

In fact much like Fears, there's a 

Hot unlike the Aggro Skinhead* in Gloom, 

these guys are every bit as aggressive. 

bone of contention here concerning a 

couple of the installed play 

mechanisms. Bumping into walls takes 

damage off your man. 

Admittedly, this only happens 

while playing on the hard difficulty 

level, but things are difficult enough 

without adding to the pain. What's 

more, on the hard level weapons 

eventually malfunction due to damage. 

When faced with a barrage of fire 

from all sides, it isn't pleasant to be 

left with a malfunctioning weapon. 

Much more pleasant, but still 

managing to keep you on your toes, 

sweating with concentration, is the 

easy level. It makes the game 

accessible and opens up more of 

Citadel's pleasures to the gamer, but 

still remains fiendishly difficult - 

verging on too difficult 

The reason's simple. Independent 

The use of atmospheric and meaningful 

texture maps enhances the gemeplay. 

game testing. There wasn't any. 

Citadel was tested by the in-house 

development team at Arrakis. 

Admittedly, most of the testing was 

carried out by coders not working 

directly on C/fade/, but they're still too 

close to the game. 

- But looking the positive side, 

there are many, many good things 

about Citadel; the multitude and 

variety of creatures, the weapons and 

ammo, the credibility of the 

surroundings, the skill required to 

proceed satisfactorily, the satisfaction 

gained from completing a level, the 

configurability of the program to suit 

your hardware and, most of all, the 

entertainment factor. 

If we go back to the introduction 

for a minute and think of first person 

perspective games like Citadel as 

movies, then Breed 3D could be 

considered an action thriller, like 

Aliens, that's tense and always on the 

go. Gloom is a Steven Seagal movie 

with non-stop action that never lets 

up until you're mentally exhausted. 

Citadel would be a horror movie 

like Day of the Dead, You know 

everyone's going to die, except for 

one or two people That's what 

Citadel's like. Most times out you 

know you're going to die, but there's 

enough chance and optimism to make 

It through at least once. And that's 

what makes you come back for more 

and more. Exciting and dangerous 

stuff indeed. Cj 

Other mag* have complained about the 

above static, Why didn't they twitch it off? 

We feel like thi* near deadline every month on Amiga Format, Irrelevant wibble aside, thi* it 

the screen that you'll see quite a lot of when playing Citadel It mean* that you've just died. 

LEFT: Uae this screen to 

access various part* of the 

complex which have still to 

give up their secrets. 

CITADEL 

Publisher_ 

Black Legend 

£29.99 

Versions 

A500/60G/1200/4000 

System requirements 

1,3 Kickstart upwards 

Release date 

Out now 

jraphics 9 out of 10 

Looks groat on all Amigas. 

Sound_8 out of 10 

Suitably scary and 
atmospheric 

Addiction 8 out of IQ 

If only I had 
sidestepped sooner 

Play ability 8 out of 10 

Vargas on being almost 
too difficult. 

Overall verdict_ 

The sort of game that 
Amigas were made for. 

■ The nasties 
behave in a 
manner which 
means that 
sloppy play is 
punished 
mercilessly. 
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/lt/\<sj/yU/k RAM8 

*1200 8MB 
2am Accelerator 

Omb 

2m8 

4mb 

8mb 

Mo 
FPU 

33MHz 
FPU 

Available with 0. 2, 4, 8ms 
oe 32-bit mm /astaufd 
tees Sr*warp 72-p/aS/mms 
Optioaal HCC Type FPU 
(fioattac potat ohtt) 

Battery Backer € lock/Caleader 
/astalls m At MOTES 
0-4MS - PCMCIA COMPATIBLE 
(eos use with overdrive, sootrrel etc/ 
Zero Waite State Pes/ca 
2 Year Warmaty 

33MHz FPU 
A» FPO DRAMATICALLY INCREASES THE SPUD Of MATHEMATICAL CALCULATIONS (BY UP TO 12? TIMESf] 

aup wi would recommend rr fox usixs of graphical applications such as Imacf EX, Lightwave. 

V/STA Pxo, IMAGINE FTC. OuX FPU PACK COAItS WITH TNI TIMING CXYSTAl AND IS COMPATIBLE WITH 

MOST A1200 RAM/Pxoctssox Accherntors such as oux Apollo/Magnum dfs/on. Hawk 
Buzzard and Vipfx. If bought indipfndfnt of oux board tnf price is ^ 

£59.99 £99.99 
£119.99 £15499 
£17499 £219.99 
£299.99 £339.99 

YEAR 
WMBUiTf 

FREE 
IT* 

DIRECTORY 

OPUS S 
Software for all Amiga* 

Oyer the past 6 years, Directory Opus mas bicohu 

ESTABUSHfP AS THE MOST POPULAR DIRECTORY tf/tUTY OH THE 

Amiga. With the hem Opus St the trapu/oa coht/hues 

Smaller faster aad more efficieht thaw ever before. Opus S 
HARHESSES THE POWER OF OBJECT OR HAT AT ED MUUtlASKiHC PiStCH 

IIHE HE HER BEFORE- PUT SIMPLY, QPUS 5 tS HOW THE MOST 

POWERFUL HARP DRIVE AMD FILE MAMASfMfWT UTILITY EVER/ 

► REDESIGNED AND KIWXfmX FROM GROUND OP. 
Muon fasttr morf efficient and aunt nzw 
AFUOL OTtONARY FfA TURFS 

► AlW INTTRFACF WfTW MORF MEANINGFUL 
CONTROL AND USZFUL POWFR. AMfSA STYtF 
Cum COMPLIANT CNSURtS CLFARFR 
COMMUNICATION OF INFOMAUTION AND GREATER 
CONTROL 

► UNUMITFD NUMBIR OF FOUY INDIPFNDFNT Fill DISPLAY 
windows and button banks. Buttons can bf dff/nfd 
FROM mr OR G RAPHICS. 

► MULT/PU CONFIG URA T/OH FDfTORS - WHICH CAN Bf USfP 
WHILST PERFORMING OTNFR TASKS1 

► Intirnai Multitasking allowing you to pfrform 
MULTIPLF OPERATIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY 

► Am/gnCu/df On-Uni Hup 

► ADVANCED FEU TYPE RECOGNITION SYSTEM INCLUDING 0S3.Z 
Datatype Support 

► Extensive Drag n Drop throughout the program 

► Advanced ARexx support 

► Can even Replace £ Enhance Workbench.f 

External IlHb Flop pa prive 
for all Amga 

► Compatible with ALL Amigas _ 

► High Duality SOHY Dxm 

► Robust Metal Casz --— 
► Anti-Cuck as Standard lFR.EE 
► Enabu/Doabu SwrrcN 

► Low Power Consumption 

► Thru Port for Extra Prints any 

► 2 Year Warranty 

ENTERPRISE 
PeskTop Workstations 

for all Amigas 

AtfAtlABli m 3 SUES 

Swell Workstation f% A 

wjt *500/600/1200 £ x T.99 

P&uBii Workstation 
w* *500/600/1200 

Pius Ermt Shelf £0*1.99 

Wm Workstation 

Wm am wmASOO/EOD/HOO 
wmt AvomQAAL S/Pf Piw/mfiuus R i 

Ft abb Pisk or Flow* Dim £ h) "1.99 

2 Year Warranty 

Tornado a X-Link 
High Spstd BT Approved 

Modems for all Amiga: 

approved 

Both Modems have the 
FOLLOW/HO SPEC/F/CAT/OH 

► /4.4k or 28.8kSpeeds 
rt f L3B.BM. rMw rlX til ,41 till*. Nil 

► Cable t Software Soppuep 
(M-C&abm fob RmfcaJ 

► Automatic Fallback t Forward 
for Optimum Like Perforata ace 

► CP Fax Software Opttoh 
Sim Am XwfM? f*m from uomAum 

► 
► 
► 

► 

► 
► 
► 

BABT/BT Approved 
Unaut wonnun ne mt on a BT am 

Modem Modem 
Dm* + 6P fix 

MAP 2-5 £ v42, vAitzs ^/eoom.4); £99.99 £139.99 
Syhc £ Asvtc Opfrateon 
Croup 1-3 Fax to I4.4h x-ukm.4* £129.99 £169.99 
Four Hates Cojhpattbzi . _1AA OOA 
LED Front Paul Display iobmomIItYw ££0x99 
* ft. ^ £2M„ £269.99 



560dpi 
3 BUTTON 

MICE A MATS 
for all Amiga* £ Atari STs 

BEIGE £ 

BLACK £ 

12 

14 

HOUSE MAT 
UGHT WITH A MOUSE 

► tfima Smoot* S60im ► Ahem Smrrenfp Bottoms 
► AmmM/ATMmSTSmmma ► B fBim Wurrmbty 

► AH ! BmoMS C4* u u$iP o* M*MT F*o*9t*MS sue* a Opus S 

easy ledgers 2 
Integrated Accounting Software 

for atl Amiga* 
A new generation cf Professional Accounting software far the Amiga, 

fasyledger 2 has several key areas as follows. 

ledger - General ledger with optional account numbers Post receipts, 
payments and journal entries. Reports include journals, audit trail trial 

balance £ account histories Cashbook. Ptofft t loss Statement. Balance 
Sheet £ Company Performance Patios. Password to maintain privacy 

Met - Use open Item or balance forward methods Invoice printing with 
automatic pricing. HAT calculation, discounts Z totalling; manual overrides\ 

Tutor hand-written Invoices, credits, receipts £Journal adjustments. Produces 
statements, address {abets, sales analysis, aged balance lists; etc. fully 

Integrated with ledger t Inventory. 

Purchase - Use open item balance forward accounting methods, infer 
supplier Invoices, credits, payments t Journal adjustments. Produces 

remittances address labels, aged balance lists, transaction historiesr etc. 
fully Integrated with ledger £ Inventory; 

Inventory- rock Control £ Price Booh Handles three price scales with auto 
price changing. To try of stocktake results Z goods in/out movements, full 
integration with other books. Reports include price lists, reordering report, 

sales £ valuation, movement history, etc. 

Job Costing - For Estimating £ Quotation Suites a wide range of invoicing 
needs for service industries invoice the charges on a Job card Allows 3 2 
staff at different charging rates. Transfers goods directly from Inventory Z 

fully integrated with Creditor and ledger 

2Mb RAM & 
Hard Disk Required 

FOP A LIMITED PERIOD YOU CAM BUY EASY LEDGERS 2 

AT THIS NEW LOW PRICE (was £199.99) 
0NA2B DAY TRIAL PERIOD - CALL FOR MORE DETAILS 

free 
DC BELD/iVT 

ton All YOU FOOTBALL FANS, 
ms is ms mist moose for roof 
V Urns Wesolutiox 400pm 

V Micro Switched Bgttoas 

► 2 Yu* Warrahty 

SOCCER 
MOUSE 
for all Amigas 

Image FX 2j 
The Complete Image Processing Solution 

for all Amiga* 
Bo other image processing package om the Amiga 

gives you everything you need. fh?m precise colour 

correction tools to fantastic special effects that 

boggle the m/ndf Whether gen are a print artist or a 
m/titmfi Mf 1*1 rtt^Kinff imt i^wafu rta Fjm«f jJL.m. 

ftfwt w r j**R Pw fwB^w fRBBF 

hast, ami the most complete image processing solution 

yon will find on the Amiga 

System Performance 

The nasiasf to ns* and most powerful Interface, 

pro 
thumbnail image loader lets yon see your image 

before loading ttt hnfftin Uf/tnai Atemory allows work 

on images nearly any stop, unlimited muttHevei true 
nmrun a—*__- ■ rmviw^a n jtnw> ■nrrv, ,e 

before using tt. multiple image buffers and brushes, 

precise region controls tan restrict wort to Jnft part 

of an image, tmeguatied Area support for macros and 

r definable macro keys and MAH, 
built in Macro/Arexr script recording, two powerful 

batch processing systems IMP and A utoFX £ visual 

HP FAX 
Fax Soffwort Solution 
{or a(! JtmijAi mA a Modtm 

Sou 6 Rtcf/ri Faxes mom room 
Am/ga no room Modem You car ms 
must ntom you tAvovttns appucatlom 
to your Fax Dirtcif Amiga Computwo 

ESS 
-9/10 

Fax Compatible 
Modem Required 

Also Available. 
10 Disks - 2S/2D, High Quality with Coloured Laxels 

SO Disks - 2S/2D. H/oh Quality with Coloured Labels 

£4.99 

£19.99 

ASOO S 12k MM Upgrade 

ASOO Plus Lmb MM Upgrade 

A600 Lmb MM Upgrade 

& ■ #«T7 

£29.99 

£29.99 

ORDER HOTLINE 

01322-272908 
BETWEEN 9AM AND 6PM, MONDAY TO FRIDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT 

CARD. TO PAY BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE RETURN 
THE ORDER FORM BELOW TO - 

WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, PO BOX 490, DARTFORD, KENT, DAI 2UH 

Order Item Price 

Prices include VAT & carnage to the UK mainland Please add £5 to your order for EC destinations and £10 for other 
countries All products are is subject to availability. E&OE Advertised puces. & specification may change without notice. 

ft amt_ 

Address 

Post Bode ___Phone Bo. 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. 



EAST ACCESS fSfJM M*2, MI «nd A 

FIRST 
ccmroi 
CENTE&X 

n^Rrs 
CAMPITS 

HOWTO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY Telephone 0113 2319444 

FIRST 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

Order by telephone quoting your 
Credit Card Number. If paying by 

cheque please make payable kk FIRST 
COMPUTER CENTRE" In any 

correroondencenlr .im' quote a Phone 
Namber. Post Code & Di f i Allow 5 

working; days cheque clearance 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS; 
DEPT. AFP UN1T3, ARMLEYPARK 

COURT, STANNINGLEYRD, 
LEEDS, LSI22AE 

-> .ft j-jh 

Lombard Tridty low rate 
finance now avail able, call 

Hardware 

\V1ir.Al A1200 

*Amlga A1200* Amiga Magic Pack* 
Now Only!! £379.99 

Include*. Won*»mrth. Y45€, D-ti*t»rr Opn«#r Turt>«* 3.! 

Pr^mpl Pam VS,4,Plwopnio IJSE, PirUufl Hama 8 Whin.' 

Amiga Magic Pack + I 70Mb Hard Drive 
Only!! £489.99 CIuh hrb LI > 

Includes same software pack as Magic Pack, But also 
includes Seala MM 300, 

Chaos pack i 10 when bought with any 

Amiga computer £19.99 if bought separate 

Chaos Pack 

amk.aI A4000T 
MC68040-25 Mhz processor 
MC68060-S0 Mhz processor 

£2179.99 
£2469.99 

AMIGA REPAIR 

•Standard delivery £1 .?S 24 HR HAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113 211-9191 
•2-3 Week Days £2.95 NEW! BBS Sales A Technical line Te 
•Next Week Day £4.95 
Delivery subject to stock ovai/obthty 
•All prices include VAT @ 17.5% 
•Large showroom with parking 
•Multi-million pound company 
•Overseas orders welcome 
•Educational purchase orders welcome 

•6Mb RAM*-npjndiblr to 2 Gigmu. ■ I 2GbSCSMIHard On**•AGA chip W( 
L*Wcirfabrn{h ) I tl .TM'h 1 I" Floppy DrintH ChamwlSt;rw »k<<* HH)M Prp lmullid 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
PiW nnnwht^tiM im. Am 

niygiOi 

RAM Expansion * 
1 200 i Ml RAMSptndi price i »S (O 

| A1280 2 MB RAti £i * 44 I 
120(4 KR RAM ( I #9 44 | 

lAIlQOSMBRAH (214 49 1 
A I 200 2 MB 1 33 HHi CO PRO t 54 94 I 
A! 2(0 4 MBS 3 3 HHi CO PRO (149 49 I 

I A 1 2(0 t MBS 33 M Ml CO PSO £H4 94 I 
I PAlFMA AJOQSl Ik RAM nottock II4.I 

PfllMA AS((+ I Mb RAM (34 49 I 
| Pfl!HAAfr&&J hbftAMnodoek (29 49 

I Mb 71 Pin SIMM (19 99 
| 2 Mb 72 Pin SIMM (19 44 

4 Mh 72 Pin SI MM (I IS 49 
8 Mb 72 Pin SIMM (225 49 

I 6 Mb 7 2 pin SIMM (199.49 
I Mb J6 pm SIMM (29-49 

I 4 Mb 10 pin.SIMM (119.19 
254 br 4 DftAM < DIL*) | each 1(6.49 | 
IMfabr4Z|PP$ (**ch)(H.94 

| 2 56 by 4 ZIP PS (each 1(5 99 
Pirt exchange available on your old 

memory. Call for pricing. 
Ac c e lerator Cards 

I Viper II 2B (119.41 
| v , u 50 (I4f 49 I 

Apollo A1212-ECK (149 44 f 

ApoHo A1.3 0 fc C4 0 (1*9.49 | 
I *0 r*u *mcg m, Oprfwud «e «■,* Fry *t r^r*., 
I Apollo A1220-21 (44-49 | 
IhbSH Mnu hhI Cb* 

CENTRE 
W« frrttr i rfLltquailElari tin your 
Ainl.gj t»f any 

prlnEenvKl. A 
diSIsery virlfT i>lJuki , V wk 
£l.flDkrhart*4er M 
4le*r hAElTih yt'u t4fl % 
rk|hoi#rati*»™n- 
Wiamllilirniip 

Imonil I ,M, 

pENO Portable CD ROM 

. P nm* shareware C D ROM 
I Valued at £ it free with Reno drive 

CD ROM Drives 

I hauvn SCSI tnntritllcF. t| Squurr*!, CVF «r. 

| •ten}-*-*** £ I 29,99 
B1 IIUik dxLa. Bran*f*t, f J* 

Squirrel SCSI-11 
Interface *£45.00 

-W**'* b0uf4*c w>rMpCDHOH . 
£14 Hilhf^nfpwiti 

GYP 4W*+ H.DJRAM card £9^19 I 

1 a | Hkr.i him TLttn 
hi CD 4 At.ih1m< CD DfKTJEicr tunent 

| Internal SCSI CD ROM drives 

NEC 6Xi6 speed 

Only!! £292.9^ 

I ftsHfttfltWrifem* ftsCSaSmisHMr* 
I ft I 41-.-. xrni!ii>. 4 O' tm mmrmwf 1 S4Mi 

Sanya CDR H98A xiSpeed EI2S.9? 

| Toshiba 52Q1 B'l 4S?«d £158.99 

Panasonic CHS04B.4 Sp**d £189.99 

a i lua 
AC 0-300 

♦ Uff# iccmwu*™ nv * 
tnukiww 

?7Vra« 
44 a I 

-a-* ONLY” 

£165.99 
FREE!! PRIM A Shareware CD ROM 
nhiW it £4.94, with e-rery ord*r far i+i* 

AIWA AC D-108 delve. 
"Thbb the belt Dual Speed CD.ROM I've 

n#f MW' Oifr Taylor Am If* Shopper 90\ 
S*pt 95 

PRIMA 
I SCSI Enclosures 
I th«<Me*aAi!i4V>twe<f«v 

Singl* Caw £49.99 Dual Ca« 459 99 

Full range of SCSI cables 
always in stock, from £9.99 

Hard Drives 
l.S"* Hard Disk Drives 

with A I 200/600 install kit 
(Wenmuniwm I I* Brad Or e>»*«wd 

inc. wftwarr, Ublri And instructions 

420Mb..£»43.99 S40Mb...i 174.?? 

850Mb (I 99 99 1.05 Gig. ..£246.99 

Fitting service available 
3.5“ Hard Drive upgrade kit£ 11.94 

Sucludn h! up software* tables and hill 
kmirurtlnm, no Hurd Drlvt. 

External Hard Drives 
SCSI aware Amiga's 
£ 199.99 I.OGig £2^.99 

Ira. Hipjh quWtty VC I Ml **w. IfK P*U„ VC VI IPnUcifir, 
CwHiei *wt«0 uifcwran 
- quires SCSI interne, .e. Squkrtl/GVP 

2.5'* Hard Drives for A600/ 

A1200 with installation kit 

inc. software, screws, cables 

and instruction i . 

d Seagate minvj co«atr 
80Mb.......£•?.99 I J0Mb..£ 109.99 [ 

l70Mb..£M4.99 250Mb„£l 39,99 

340Mb..£ 179.99 510Mb..£254,99 

8l0Mb..£399 99 I 0Gig...£S99.99 [ 

Quantum TOSHIBA 
All drive* lupphed by The First Computer 

Centre have a minimum 12 month warranty 
and are tested to niun 100% {ornpitibillty 

Monitors 
Microvitec 

Autoscan 1438 
21 dp. ! 51* KHl, .It Amtfa I 
modet AG A compatible Mo 
audio. ci*t 8 tund 

only £274.99 
•AI7M cn^uireunrdtifiT^ (644 

| Amitek I084S £199.99 | 
ir Cd«n CO* St(>« Monitor. Commllc 

Vbd«o. EhfHil AGS. Am log hnfUM. 
'4 

M1438S 
Amiga Branded Monitor 

I Same Lp*e«c j(km » (he M.irmwitec 1418, 
| but aho has built In Stereo £299 99 

Disk Drives 
| NEW!! NEW!! NEW!! NEW» 

Zip Drive 
£189.99 

i H-(iO#TEpT«* 
||* 

I ICSIuaurlw.i ip »< 

NEWf! NEVV/TnEW!! 
AMITEK 1.76Mb 

ixtemal Drhfe Oniy£84.99 
The Ultimate Amiga Drive 

Amiga External drive £49.99 
A I 200/600 internal drive £39.99 
ASOG/SOQ+IntemaldHvc £39.99 

400OrtplKrmeni drive £89.99j 

Peripherals INe-tlef* M«»w4 m 4M ( J WttWi) £ 91 
Miefa M Out* 400 dp« (2 button) (114 
Ettential Mouse 4(0 dp. (3 buiiwt > ( 10 4 
NW'Armja. m«iH 56Mpi <1 114 

*!!rs«<cw How «O04pi (14.4 
AiraDaui CiySM1 Trackball (14.4 
ZyFI'2 Speaker) (I wtcn/chamwl) £16.4 
ZyfiPeoSpeakeei(I*wanVehannol) (57.4 
ftmip Modulator £14.4 
Amija PSU (14.4 
Rcbothlft (Auto mpuMl).ttfck twitch) £4 4 
Klckstan2.04 UM 
klchitirt 2.0! (for tint In AAH | 04.4 
CIA JSmilO Controller OH 
6aB82CuPro2SmhfPLCC (14 4 
68882 Co Pro J1 mh i PLC C (44 4 

Turbotcch realtime dock cartridge 

£ 17.99 fhs any Amiga 

Supra IMod&m 

Supra, MXMoJam 288 
I • ur m it • cum i IlFii 

I • vuiki^d arkuhaOH 
9 HCtnei bNvt ® t YorWaiHl) 

only £199.99 
New.1.1 SupraExpreis 2BS 

Only 

£174.99 
• Um*i 
ft LtDEMipla^ 
* V)4 ftiedird • etM» I A * Fam 

ft i'Tr *i Wi^ririCY 

liltihrpini^tNtriH^iSeH! 
Toil j-gte+f."■ Amly Compnii-»j Q<| lit* 

«PWUnm(m> tw 
ThtaioodoeMiartya I4*H Ihrfl.Uwtudvt V ]llx. 

V41. v.llihi. V23. va i p*n» ; t. V.47.V41 n-i*. C u.h i 
IJiwnmMilLHH'IUHfiioiif Uii 4'wluttilm I 

rn«4fn, wmniijrail F|i|^ * r *b!r 

only£l34.99 

prHbrrri J< w.l' A liMpi- out (wrtonti BAB T Approyeti 

OIKRatmtics 
WE AHE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 

m288 
monty£ 193.99 

Courier V3 4+ 
y Dual Standard 

£287.99 
JJ.WOftOs 

^ -0fi 

CD ROM Software 

I Power Scan v4 £89.99 | 
2 $6 i'lcjle on AG A Amlgai, 64 gi'icale non AGA 

Power Scan Col. £ 174,991 
24 bn cslour itinner. 16J mllkon colours I 

Alpha Scan 800 £99.991 
800 dpi 156 (/lede. *orki on all Amigat 

Alpha Scan 256 £139.99! 
256(‘ia*e.MOCR tofrwtns.HC' feq touteOCR. | 

Epson GT 5000 £439.991 
Cotour Bubed Manner Paraftri inwrlace built m 

Art Dapartnww scam™ soh^are. once £9999 

Ntwff 1 7 |M The 5th Ownniwn (17 49 
17 lie Coll»f tfO«i (Double) (21.99 
1 7 B>( Coed nuifiun £14 44 
17 lit Phase 4 114.49 
17 lit'LSD cernperwhum Wl (16 44 
Now* 17 Bn LSD cempenAten 1 (18-94 
Adult SensatKHH II (Owe ll's) (17.44 
IW-J Amwwt* (14.49 
Ammet cofcctionH Arrewt M) (24.49 
Wr-'Anwwt teRacUanllRwiM) (2A« 
New" Anses User, CD Vtf 3. £1*99 
AnimiiiQm (Double) £17.49 
NfWfl AtSUMMNS 2 (Double) (17.99 
ICINeil mm 
(Wwr:'C64fcmaskM\t (16.44 
CAM (Double) (22.49 
CD-PD 1 (8-99 
CD.POl (8 99 
CD PD3 £8.99 
CD PD4 (12.99 
Demo CO 1 £8 99 
Demo CD 2 £8.99 
Niwfllurwwtone 1 (II 99 
Frattal Uhlvaei* £17 49 
Fresh Fish 8 £27,44 
^feMri.'Clobal Amiga InparuKK* (17.94 
GoldFlih l (34.44 

GoldFith 1 (34 49 
Crjli. Sensations (17.49 
Nrw%nhin'(i*ythf8i 2 (11-99 
IBuskmi in ID 1A99 
Light ROM (19 99 
Light World. £79.99 
Magic Illusion, £11 49 
New!" Meetkng Pearls 1 £8 99 
MultiMed.a T«4l£it 2 (1-CD >) £27 99 
MewrfHetwuwk 2 CD £1149 
M*w”NFA AGA t .perie we £17,99 
NetePrire^PrimaCD Vol 1 £999 
Professional Gifs (17,49 
ProfTc-sitonaJ Uiiln.rs (17.49 
Me-wfiSci-S iMsihoni (17,99 
Spare And Astronomy £16 99 
New^T Spec cy Sensations 11 £17.49 
The Beauty of Chaos (11.49 
TenonTen perk( 1 ChrCD'i) (17 99 
Nt e^UPDCoktCD(4 n CO‘i) (27 94 
He* World Of Pinups 1 (14,94 
WPD Hottest 5 < i 7.44 
Weird Science Ftm ti £194 
Wei rd Scum ce Clipart £8.99 
Weird Science Animation £16 99 
IW'W„em*nfa*S <14.94 
MtseffZbom £1*4* 

FREEH Prmna Shareware CD-ROM worth £ 10 with every 
order of C D-ROM software over £30 

Canon 
I Canon BJ10 

Canon BjC70Co*our 
I 

Canon Bjl1 
| qM.IHj rwittinw.nlFuim 110dpi 

Canon BjC4000CokH*r (2B9.99 
I bulIIIt mnw prWtkw 1*6 dpt. 

CanonBjCtOOv Colour £4ll.f9 
| prir*M\ lUluil 71&J%SI 

Canon LPB440 Laser £3*9 99 
I GDtpraiHw.4pp![ti'm.HeiHM»r)rtll*n,ia*rlton. 

ItiunAlthrtiM, 
£3*9.99 

tbrtnMr 14 p«|a A4P. 
lltw 1307.99 

71* 

Star LC90|fl.nmtin« £107.99 
1 ASF Sulk In, P<U*N utinr tipountl, 

I Star LCI«tpfcC^r £139 99 
I ■ >4 (p« 4? ift. 4( cp* Ul(, *nup triwn. 
| StvLC140 jijunnwH £123.99 

I *J 4pa arih.wiih AfP Mb bi 
I Star LC340C i«),t.au £145.99 
] Alf bwiH Hx.ti LQtanM 
I St«rSJl44ce*^r £239.99 

Printers 

CITIZEN 
AICMIU priflUfllUlrf 1 1|*« HUrM) 

ABC CoW printer £ 141.99 

Conw u fcandurl W14 Wit Auto OwC 4W> 
Trawltd DfKtaHMJ m i*4 *4 

Proyeti+Coiour £249.99 
Np* rijl&ijr mMjrr printer wtth btrih k* AW 

New!/Profvt 3 mono ROA 
71* dpi mm prWwrtr. J p^Jm, 1 yaar ^irramy 

warn HEWLETT* 
IfKi PACKARD 

N*w;HP34»f>ertmfcfe £224.99 
CotouK upf ndviblr portaJriB printer 

Newf HP600 £242,99 
Cti^ur upgradr^lc mw nkfrt'Cn.1 Kit 441 *4 

HR 6&0 Colour £319.99 
c^leur from HP 

HP850 Colour £429.99 
*Mi ton dp- up :o * ppm mono. Sp/p/m 
Ntw'HP SL Lil«r prir.tar £449.99 
4pFp^nM*dat 
Newf HP 5 P Laser printer £715.99 

Consumables 

EPSON 
NewfJ Stylus Cotour 11 £115.99 | 
Tl* api 4pp™ itart, Jp#m Cuteur 
New "Stylus Colour IK £370.99] 

i ippnhul. IppmCnteur 
N*w.^ScyUr**10 £234.99 | 
Tl*dpi. 1 tppm B-Iuk.Cetevr UpfredcdMc 
Ncw'p Stylus Pro £499 99 | 
TJ4a71* dpi. ^HT PWpVt 
EPL-3000 Laser Printar £419.99 
4 ppm. 1*4 ■**. 1 Mh mwnmy, 114 ihari AW 

The perfect accompaniment 
for a high quality colour printer 
NE WJ f G T X- S ttO0cote^ tiKbMlK inner 

ONLril£439J9 
Wi would he happy to quote 
you on any make or model of 
printer that may not be listed. 

Miscellaneous 
Pnnwr Switch Bl>r \ way £ I 2.H 
printer SwiKhiui) way £11-99 
PrlnirrSiandi (Unncnall (4.94 
l • Matra prineaf1 cable (4.94 ) 
1 htlrt prinltr cable (6.94 
1 Hrtra printer «*bk 
10 M»|r» print r r CaU« 
Parailal pnrt mrewin table 

Ribbons 
I CitiicnSwHftJ ARC mono ().9f 

CitnenSteitt ABC colour (12.99 
StarLCfOmononkben (4 ft 
Star LC 10t 100 mono (1 64 
Star LCI Of 190 colour (194 
StarLC240C colour (li ft 
Star LC J*0t mono (I 44 
StarLC24Qmono (f 49 
Scar LC 24.1 (HW Colour (1) 99 
Re- Ink Spray foe mono ribboni (11,99 
We stock a wide range of 

consumables for all 
printers Lasers, Dot Matrix 

and Inkjet* old and new. 
PREMIER-INK 

Cartridge Refills 
4-are a rortu'w In running (itiu w.eh jfuur Ink.1 
bubble ke! C«mpai:iible wltN the HF Detk|el 
*rri*t.Cuw BJI flilij'ia. 1 Id'Ttfh-JWlIt, liar 
SJ4J. Citlien Prompt and many aiteri Full 

range «r (dKun tniiitHt. 
Sinjlerrmii fllmlj (6 44 
TwInraMh (44ml) (Ii44 
Thro* colour kit (66ml) (14.49 
Full colour kit <l(ml) (27 49 
Bulk remit (!25ml) (24 49 

f* ir quotr 

Ink Cartridges 
Canon flj 10-Star SJ41 09 49 
Canon ftj 200 210 (19.99 
Canon ft))0(1 pack) (11.99 
Canon BJC 70 mono) 1 pack) (11-99 
Canon ftjC 70 colour (3 pack) (16.99 
Canon RjC *000 colour{unglej 146 99 
Canon IjC (000 m*no (v nglt) £T. 99 
Canon flJC 4 000 mono high tap. ( 28 44 
Canon GjC 600* mono high cap. (10 49 
Canon SjC 6 0 Of colour (1.99 
HP.DftfaJoi colour (26 99 
HP, Deikjat double mono (24-99 
Hp, Datkjrl 660 double mono £25.99 
HP.Detkjrc 660 colour £27 44 
Epiorv Srylui mono (15-99 
Epion Stylus colour £16.99 
Ep ton Sly I u» Col, 11^010 Mono (17 .ft 
Epton Stylus Col. 11^820Colour (24.49 
Eptdn Stylus 820colour upgrade (94.f9 
Star SJ144 roonoi'col our (single) £8-99 

Covers 
All printer duet <0var» £1.99 

Paper 
Fanfold (trie tor feed) 500 sheets £4,99 
F infold {tractor feed) 1000 sheets £0 99 
Far)Md( tractor feed) 2000 sheets. £17,99 
Single sheet 500»h«ts £4 99 
Single sheet I 000sheets (0 99 
Single sheet 2000 sheets (17 99 
Epson Stylus 720 dpi paper pack £1149 

Disks 

I 

Bulk DSDD 

10 * £1.(9 100 x (24 09 
10 H £9.99 200 m £54.99 
JO a O S,09 500 m£| 1199 

Branded DSDD 

10 a £4.99 100 K £15,09 
10 a £12.99 200* <61.99 
50 M £25.09 500 x £ 142.99 

Bulk DSHD 

10 n £3.09 100 * £13.99 
30* £11.99 200* £19 99 
50 a £ 17,99 500 a £1J4 99 

Branded DSHD 
101 £5.99 100 x <47.99 | 
10 *£15.99 200 a (84.99 
50 a £25.99 500 m (190 94 

Disk labels kSOC £6.99 | 
Ditk labels * IOOG £9.99 I 



Join Steve McGill as he gets all 

wriggly, squiggly and giggly, playing 

one of the funniest but deadly serious 

war-mongering games this year. 

Wor With the world of video 

games being sucked 

into a maelstrom of 

technical overkill and 

blown out the other end in a whirlwind 

of power programming, you'd be 

forgiven for thinking that Worms, the 

latest offering from Team 17, is a 

backward, verging on mad, 

retrograde step 

Your major mistake, of course, is 

that in the insane gaming world, the 

fools have taken over the asylum. 

Team 17 have retained a vestige of 

sanity throughout the coup. For 

Worms pays homage to what should 

be the ultimate goal of any game; 

entertainment, sociability, gameptay 

and addiction. 

A triumphal, if covert, tribute to 

Worms was the behaviour of the 

Amiga Format staff during the last 

week before this issue went to press. 

What initially started out as friendly 

games ten minutes before 'going 

home" time, turned into epic battles 

where the very character of the 

participants was on the line. 

Anna Grenstam, our Viking- 

descended Production Editor, 

exhibited a cold, vicious streak of 

aggressive efficiency, with a firm 

tendency to come out blasting on all 

The Forest otters excellent Cover- Gain high grouncf when in the Jungle. A Mars a day helps you hill Worms. Top scrimmage in the Scrapyard. 

fronts; favouring homing missiles and 

dynamite as her starters and the Uzi 

as her main course assassination 

weapon of choice. 

Graeme Sandiford, Our 
Street fighting Technical Editor, opted 

for a more elegant and 'honourable' 
strategy of cluster bombing and fire 

punching his way to victory. Although 

just what he was thinking when on 

several occasions he chose to 

sacrifice a Worm during a kill when 

he could have saved it, is beyond us. 

Nick Veitch, Celtic Bosso 

Supremo, exhibited a typically well 

thought out and balanced blend of 

strategy and tactics that was the 

undoing of many an ill-prepared 

opponent. His patient and intelligent 

use of both weaponry and terrain 

made his killings all the more obscene 

due to their calculated methodology. 

Weapon drop* can conceal 

weapons such at 'aheap' that 

aren’t in the standard menu. 

Continued overleaf # 

There are eight differen! terrain types in all (A5QO/60Q owners can't access 
all of them) which make a considerable difference to the way Worms plays. 

Explosions are belt in the Arctic. The De&art offers minimal air cover. 

TESTING THE TERRAIN 
_ 

Hell la frightening and oppressive. Alien world meant low gravity. 

r-— L 'll 

** 

—- ■ ^ 
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WORMS 

Publisher 

Team 17/Ocean 
01924 267776 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

A500/600/1200 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 7 out of 10 

Functional, passable 
and effective. 

Sound_7 out of 10 

Same as above, only 
more so. 

Addiction 9 out of 10 

Amiga Format was almost 

brought to a halt. 

Playability 9 Out of 10 

Creative genius at work 
behind this game. 

Overall verdict 

say, Worms 
thoroughly 
deserves to 
be a real 
smash. Buy 
it today! 

>\ L Y^c ^v V ^ fv>A &jw. £ 

With over four billion levels available to the gamer, it seems unlikely (hat 

you'll get through them in » hurry. 

JOHN KHTTy 
100 

Steady on (here you little jumping Worm. 

You're about to hit a mine on that rock. 

UAZtHlICA 

^ Me, well, I exhibited my inimitable, 
inspirationally creative (and modest) 
style that could never be copied 
due to the outlandish flair and 
capacity for self-destruction 
harboured within my breast. 
Incidentally, 1 got picked on the most 
because I was the man to beat; and, 
'miraculously', I managed to lose 
more games than anyone else. Well, 
we can't all be winners 

Now, before you slope off 
thinking that the above is an attack of 
Amiga Format over-indulgence never 
before seen this side of the open plan 
office, bear with me. 

The key to the gameplay and 
psychology behind Worms is the 
variety it presents to participants - 
give people choice and a multitude of 
options and their character, 
peccadilloes and behaviourism is 
going to shine through That's what 
happened to us when playing Worms. 

Remember, the keyword here is 
variety. Worms presents players 

with fifteen different types 
of weapons with various 
effects, causing 

varying amounts 
of damage. 

To complement 
the weaponry, there 
are six different 

utilities, ranging from 
teleports to 
underground digging. 

Exploitation of these can result in 
deeply strategic games. 

As if this wasn't enough, the 
game is played over eight different 
types of terrain (check out "Land 
Ahoy"), each of which exhibit 
different kinds of gravity, traction and 
cover. Add to that, the terrain 
generator which can quite literally 
conjure up over four billion unique 
landscapes and using the word 
'variety' starts to feel a bit feeble. 

But even this wasn't enough for 
Team 17. If you've already played our 
top Coverdisk, you'll have seen that 
the third level is a custom Amiga 
Format level 

That's right, if desired, you can 
create your own levels using Deluxe 
Paint, or your own paint package of 
choice You just have to make sure 
the super bitmap is the right size 
(960 x 350). 

So, hopefully, by this time you 
should have realised that the scope 
and depth the game offers in terms 
of strategy, tactics and style is 
virtually limitless. Yet, this limitlessness 
can be further tailored and shaped to 
the preferences of all parties (or not in 
some cases) through the vehicle of 
the options screen. 

Every weapon and every utility 
can be switched off, have its 
number of accesses increased or 
decreased, or even be made 
infinitely accessible. 

Mastering the art of using terrain to beat effect 

ia part of tho battle toward ma&toNng Worms. 

This also extends to the length 
of time a round is played in and the 
length of time each player has to 
take a shot In effect, the game is 
fully customisable and lets players 
inject it with their own personality 
and character. 

In fact, it's with sadness that I 
have to leave the review due to 
the restrictions of space. There's so 
much more that could be delved into 
and said about it, that I'm almost 
ashamed to leave 

Suffice to say. Worms thoroughly 
deserves to be a real smash. You find 
things out about the depths of 
people's devious ness, creativity, 
prejudices and intelligence when you 
play this game. 

It's wonderful to take part in and 
even better to win. Buy it today - you 
certainly won't regret it. 

so 



THE CHOICE OF WEAPONS IS YOURS 
The real secret to dominating your 
enemies in Warms is in learning 
when to use a particular weapon 
or utility. Sometimes, the terrain 

you're in almost dictates what 
should be dons. 

Spectacular carnage from Air Strikes. Dig in with the Slow Torch. 

IflML 
Mines are almost as good as dynamite. Dragon Balls can be cleverly used. Don't lose a him. Bungee. 

JOHN KETTL 

Fire Funches are satisfying to use. Deep strategy leads to Girder use. Timed Grenade launches are clever Dynemhe Is evil and vicious. Hurrah. 

l 

Kamikazes are surprisingly effective Mines a damaging explosion (hank you. Beware (he Swedish Homing Missile. 

Shotguns. 

r 

*'S'* 
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Aminet Set i 
Aminet is the worlds large! I coll Action of 

freely distributable Amigo software. Up fa 

10,000 users access the vast archives every 

day and countless programmers publish 

directly via Aminet. A wide variety of pro¬ 

grams is included: applications, gomes, 

demos, pictures, mods, animations, dw* 

loper material, networking software, pro¬ 

gramming languages, and more. Until 

recently, access to Aminet was restricted to 

international network users. Only 3 years 

offer its inception, Aminet now holds the 

equivalent of more than 4,500 Happy disks 

of software. User friendly access software 

mokes the aminet CD's a pleasure to use. 

Aminet Set 1, the first "complete" Aminet 

archive on CD, consists of approximately 4 

gigabytes of software in 12,500 archives. 

141 MB Development software 

103MB Utilities 

134MB Graphics software 

337MB Pictures & animations 

87MB Text software 

39MB Documents 

336MB Graphics & sound demos 
160MB Games 

3 6MB Communications 

6 MB Hardware related 

63MB Business software 
12MB Disk/HD tools 

109MB Miscellaneous 

358MB Music modules . 

29MB Music software > 

loauies ^ 

9ftwore 

<p?- 

Aminet Set 2 
AMINET SET 2, doted November 
1995, consists of approximately 4 
gigabytes of software in 12.000 

archives. Whether you like applica¬ 

tions, games, communications or pro¬ 
gramming, the SET gives you all you 

need, Easy to use index files and 
search facilities make accessing it a 

120 MB Utilities 

270 MB Documents 
40 MB text software 

75 MB Business software 

630 MB Pictures & animations 

170 MB Graphics software 

150 MB Miscellaneous 
630 MB Graphics & sound demos 

250 MB Games 
110 MB Development software 

10 MB Disk/HD tools 

5 MB Hardware related 

840 MB Music modules 
150 MB Communications 
30 MB Music software 

Aminet 7 
Aminet CD 7, doled August 1995, con¬ 

tains more than 1 gigabyte (uncom¬ 

pressed) of software in thousands of 
archives. Since the release of Aminet 
6 CD more than 500 MB new soft¬ 

ware has appeared, The current edi¬ 
tion has a special focus on images, 
10.000 images for DTP and multime¬ 

dia were included. 

25 MB Business software 
30 MB Communications 

50 MB Graphics & sound demos 
10 MB Development software 

1 MB Disk/HD toots 
15 MB Documents 
55 MB Games 
40 MB Graphics software 

1 MB Hardware related 
40 MB Miscellaneous 

110 MB Music modules 

10 MB Music software 

15 MB Text software 
20 MB Utilities 

Aminet 8 
An update to the world's best-selling 
Amiga CD-ROM-series hos just been 

released, Aminet CD 8, dated Octo¬ 

ber 1995, contains more than 1 giga¬ 
byte (uncompressed) of software in 

thousands of archives. Since the re¬ 
lease of Aminet 7 CD more than 500 

MB new software has appeared. The 

current edition has a special focus an 

modules. More thon 1.000 were inclu¬ 
ded. Many modules ore of a very 

high-quality and feature B voices. The 

excellent user-interface hos also ex¬ 
perienced further improvements and 
we are proud to present you a new 
CD-ROM of superior quality for the 

Amiga. 

80 MB Business software 
45 MB Communications 

60 MB Graphics & sound demos 
30 MB Development software 

5 MB Disk/HD tools 

20 MB Documents 

60 MB Gomes 

45 MB Graphics software 

30 MB Top-downloads 
40 MB Miscellaneous 

400 MB Music modules 

10 MB Musk software 
10 MB Text sof 

30 MB Utilities 

Aminet 9 AMINET 9 

Coming 
soon! 

The Aminet CD-ROMs ore published bimonthly which means 
that 6 new valuable issues are released each year, PDSoft is 

offering an inexpensive and reliable subscription service. 
Telephone: 01702 466 933. Get yours on the day of release 

and be sure that you won't miss a single issue. 
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R’ozenFish 
Thi FreiidiiiR CMOM. Augtai W! ewtofti 0^ I 100 *F.»h 

Dd*1 w *to ar$W P*I divk with a produel *4* Th*r* -ora 

abo 10! MR wd gtaphti uMrtwi oiW> ai 74 MR p»c 

w«idM<WC19»i 

NetNews Offline Vol. 1 
hMNtwt Offln* VpJ I i i*i* Firm duk uF a n+* bimqitfhly puhinh*d 

Hitti oF Amigc CD-RGMl which feMWI oil Airwgo r*ln(*,-| n*wi 

groupi from iV E*wy nahim* VtlUfVI dboui 50 OOO 

arkl*i which con Jam he* fixMvrt impnrtonf mlarmaNsn about all 

gspotti dt ihe Am*go prt*i-ral*Qi*i. d>Kvw^i o*d Ham* wari, 

A. iwwKvedw l* im;hid*d. M*iN«wi Offtm# it ih* c Vop .oFtonialw* 

qF gaBirtg <n tai/th with Ul*n*r CI4 ?J 

CD-VRivE 
Winttm You «l4 «wnY writ* letr<»» t il. r 

CD-Write 
whtftft T« mM aVu WIM to yaw C&*t CMOWi Vi* fang bw 

<pi Wiwrfid port 01 AfltafO UDVuHfi Mtafty wWl abaody Omtl a 

CDIOM dnn ox) *V i^nbr d wh#w» ptacLagti * 

CD <1 KiWUnfl d«abfr UtoJ MM Vug* 4 WO* MJ# potbfefa to 

writ to ClH W* toll lohrtd putfiw wifc w n** rtrtfrto 

iHkty praetoct «<** kU (tod Wto Owtob t SeVtttMrt ora 

proud to praw* whet cnjft b* CQftrtdwad a MVtol o# faehnofagy 

CD-Wntt prcbtoi yaw to Mtoaiy writ to CDi *** an endto&r CD* 

SOM dor* ham now on jtcmj wA b* abto to Wirt* dtfato and "to 
drfy dan on yaw CD* TV product *4 tok* rwntoo n*w *n> oV 

jtou rtl to* 3hto to iMw C&IOM tochnrtfagy to to Mm 6*4.99 

freshFish 10 
<i Tht f mihr ml. CD-ROM *#rl*± praduttd directly by Frtd Fith. pie« 

%■ dm Amiga ufc#rf. with Vndtod* frl nwgabytoi nl *# la**P V*ly to- 

p duhibutobto loFtwar* Publuhtd appNt«»imatoly *-#*i>- two mcmihi, 

w pach lolum* l» 0 Mo CD l*f cuntain.mg f»#w JubfflWH wnC* IV 

2 lofail volume, ei wtK at on t-rai growing i»l*chan oi toob, Ujio.hu. 

| docymefitotiah and fldhtf oktoRyl nuifartal ifrat Ii updatod with trtiji 

V rtboiw H7,95 

CDBoot 1.0 
COkrt a * brtato MW ptoAeT *qf wnablK you to nun afrnod 

any CD3? on on A32W V AJOOd !-*h AT V SCSkCD 

ROM drtirt and any hfetyrtw*! ton can atom c cc4p«Hi «|* 

ter feeb CD ctitoMij mbMOOi on «i• Joypod *w-Atoor Tw 

can dw wt *• d nch CD32 9m TV mage 

■■Ctitm Englnh mtouai Vtc* 4w corp^M*b.i#y 5 tmy high you 

eon in* 9R\ d CDS! pnn OMTwdy gw>labl* CDRool 4 on 

ti£iV dwi nMcn km al ftnngaTrvdki. who would tt* to 

wto I* world d CD 32 gom*ij CiA 95 

FreshFonts II 
Th* freili^rihi II CDiOM eoritolm 437 m*gcibyi*i d fcn*U For al¬ 

moin any cempuWr iyM*m Mott gl ih« h*nH cut f™*ly dutribytobk, 

utrtpi Fqr tht TliHin*n Fnnli which art trtduiivt an ihli CD Each of 

thtit hsnb it rndudid in four dffiwiiri Fornati DMF, AgFa IntofliFort. 

Adobe ond TrunTyp* Thnm am 331 kjrtl farniVi on rfrii CO jwicll 

eantoximg d up to S diFfemnt itylfi] They ar* etomVd in wvwi 
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IpmiVil. Sam Sa>if {29 lomilitij, St^pi |34 btru^ltih StriF |34 

Famihnl Thtontn 119 lomtVif €19.95 

Gamers1 Delight II 
TV CD coniBtoi 1070 gnnwi For sh* Cito-mpdorr Amiga V dS*» 

"0 cotopitovi Aekto, Vnp i *u«. Otod Go**i Puutoi 5<wwgy 

Oorttoi d whdt rang* d EOmpUtor *n*#rt®^ni»t» J'wqwyi 

DifrgN wdl VU yarn oapaiaMd km hwn ptod furatai '-eng-knt 

itg pitotwn 70 pen nt ranamHi awt - no pdc domain 

4 no dmcwl Thu CD Cdn b* tito tin arty Artrigva *d CD-ROM. 

dM,j MR frvrt iwwr and japldi/l^fpod C3A-95 

da capo 
TV do capo CD-ROM -■ a wurc* I cm hugh-gualify mu4ic. balti I CM 

Intoning tnjoymtnr end Far tomplti »a wto In cntplmg yetr awn 

fflnrilt Thri ii nol |uM dncrfhtf lartdorti cclltdiort of madulei Marry 

moduFtt and uampl*i ait M^u-iiidy to da capo lodudtd on mart 

than 1400 d tht b#P owriablt modult* arid 2000 btgh-qitolnoly 

tomplti CJ7 95 

XiPaint V3.2 Gateway! 

Xit&pi 4 q tMdfrig tdgt 24V pan program FTt htod to tht 

dtmondi d itowc* and tiptrt aL*t. and wthm a iho4 nmt you 

too *4 V abk to product- roVrM and rrwc*>4 ail in 16 9 mJten 

edoirtl IV Wrtltort d HAW prorndt a ptoViwqnd paml program, 

d cm uabneilc^li fMto*/ptrFanftan>CO nrtto 

CVmw flf foslirttk [Frtft* part WtoM 

ndotng a *gn mid e 

Wrth airtHdtofwg wng CompograpV Ififrti tp a rtniy d 

grat*nc kmcfc Unltohd Undo EVm nampuloton d dptto 

channel Supped* many grapke cpfdi Layor* to' rontbnt ddtrtni 

profttn Alcu port Drag & Drop cdourt Emma! him moduk 

Ejiwtin* dpototorttoiart 60 Mchirmt 50 bnknpyt 30 od**r 

i £49 95 

laeeti n g 

% e 4-J 

Meeting Pearls Vol. Ill 
Tht Meehtig Ptorli Voluma 'll cantaini 650 MR ol rh« imam TD ioH 

wort ¥io S3 ipmcd VW iirttrloct. wFvich V* b**n ertotod ta ollaw 

you to Ftnd tV pfpgrom d your ch(t*C# wcih bum Th* corttmnli 10 

M0 Paclttr CmncVr Archw* frpgrpm* 3 MR CD-ROM UNlilHtl 

21 MB Coifii«tuiticalto(t and Nttwo'l Programi 5 MB Dabugging 

Toab 29 MR Dme-iapmeM Toqll F3 MR Floppy. Hard Dl*k on I 

SCSI Ptsgramb 6 Ml Educattonbl Program* 9 MR Gamwi 35 

MR Gi*ph<» PVgiOmri 3 0 MR hto.fmi Mcwto DcHobam. DpdOtod 

Vtfuan 7 MR Mid* Tool* and Programi 27 MR Modi 12 Ml 

WiLiiic Pragrami 21 MR Tietyrt* 13 M.B ArnlTCP and mpnp Iij» 

Ntrworli-mg 60 MR Documirnahon CD-ROM DanSbpto* *tc 96 

MR For** F * - not pteutoy* qvDilapI* pn ony CWOW 15 MR 

UHDm 30 MB HTML-Pagti Calladtan* d daralyppi. VncFwrsnrh 

propromi konv program* V oihatoiri icidto 6fld d*GTKCd/d*6 

tonic tfigMittring ora abo mc»ud*d C9.9S 

Gotowvyl dl*i* N*«RSD 10. ahR U,wi UMiK W* apmahng 
lyitom w4v bath and bmorttt V ** Am-ga .34*, San 3, 

and o*h*r ofchiUKtorat (Jo n*t*yrVg wrih ih* brgt* adtefean d 

wppWd rttwtng too*t Othm wppVd pwiapn mdedt a 

brttofy ifreit d d*t X wmdaw tyttom [XllRAF Ip «h* Anga wdt 

ma»*r adtoral (Va and pockogci iuch at pad. *t*oct gam** 

mal program, on* many mtgmbyto* d <mf»no.ii im 4«to* twch at 

*Ki and **Oi A nompltto mMldtoi find* it oieJtRla an 6* 

CD TV* On* dw tom* AimgaDGS mtora# pbt* tofh a* dwrt 

V Am.TC9 tmd fmtoy W 9S 

The Light Works 
Rgryirocmp A IsHCiiwhftg aria of iht compyltr groph»ei. PKhjrw 

Fram IV rompytor. padm-tly randtttd, Fatcirtrtto paapl* dl OVil «V 

wo*1d lli* Amiga wa* th* Fim eompuhi* to b* urad For rayfrocing, 

and today A Ii dill o> l*ad*r, wiih. many high quality progromi A iaa1 

orhP d rayhaeng k Tahra* i Richi*r hom CDlogni/CVmany. 

whoftt dutotltd a<b|Kli ihw ihi ptopl# Euptr,ally h-i *p«* ihlpi d 

lamoui litorwi lutton Filrm ora urad to rfunoniiroH tht capdbditMi 

of a roytrgdng program TF** ob|tclt or* lughly ditoikd and 

*i.li«mly rtoliiN du* to th* opplicatian d compItA lurfoc* tophirai 

of »h# modaFi TJnM maw If wot diFltouti to ocquira Vr# objocto m 

ordau to cr«l* bn*t own ictooi or nnimoHcwii CJ9 95 

Texture Gallery 
T**tora GoVry I* a 2 CDCOM m tp*m*| (nwr I 3 gHgoby*** d 

toiirti dw*gn*d V gnipV p*a inchdid ora Mdadt d 24 V 

in mwol dTVmw Vncto metodng Ilf. TAS<JA JfEG, 

W. SGf and TIFF Th*** mown ora pyrha V vu wrth 3D 

program tot bgMWipra 3D and can bt vt*d to eraato bump map* 

Alt of its* toiMtt pi r*prawntod m iWA ryndaragi Ip# «n> 

prtmtwtng £44 95 

LIGHT ROM 2 
r-ho LIGHT tOM 2 CD contain* ofrnoit 650 mt^ctoyti* d ID ob 

|«ck. imagoi. imogti tquonett. Km* Fito*. lurFoco oiti bui**. bump 

mapi and t*:i*Lrei ti IFF and TAIHjA fenyiWhi, DEM*., and Lighten* 

rate- tod tonr FiUi LIGHT iOM n an mvoUuablt r**auto« For 

bgfrtwevo uion and o* a bomri, indudii matonal far Sculpt 3D and 

(mogln* u b*r* L44.9S 

o \: 
/mivxm. 

All products or* available in your local 

Amiga *hop or through national 

maihardier<ompa mt s 

International Distributor: 

GTI 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Zirnmer5muhlenweg 73 
61440 Oberursel * Germany 

Tel +49-61 71 - 859 37 
Fax +49-6171 - 83 02 

EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 



WIZARD GAMES 
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Fi^LCorffici 
Harder 

fwta GrTjnd 

AtfwG*** 
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John Sarnej, 
Lethal Weapon 
Liwpeol {not llD&i 
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^epPhae-.a 
M«T*« 

Sink or twn 

SwMrlor Wart* Cup 

«i T Tfn>**vi«, 

A13 Appro* TV 

Whew Ordering any game* plea** itate which Amiga 
a?h QtthmOxr' ill* Jbrwi iotar "r**' ft'JStoOC OSX 
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THIS IS ONLY A SMALL SAMPLE OF OUR SOFTWARE 
Games subject to availability. 

A PHONE CALI RESERVES YOUR ORDER, Open 6 days a week 9,00 - 5.30 
Price inc. P+P (UK.) 

Europe + £2.00 per game Rest of the World £3.00, 

Shop prices may vary. ^ 

Cheques or Postal Orders payable to: Wizard Games. 
WIZARD GAMES, I NORTH MARINE RD, SCARBOROUGH, N, YORKS YOU 7EY 

_Tel & Fax: 01 721 J76566/501299 

WILD THING! 
IS ROBBIE FOWLER MENTAL AS ANYTHING? 

"THE BALL 
WAS IN..." 
These fellows (and, yes, they 
do appear in Super Tennis 
Champs, which we review this 
month along with Cffacfel, 
Dungeon Master 2, Coala and - 
caramba! - AB3D) dare you to 
disagree. We ourselves haven't 
the nerve. 

ISSUE 56 
BUY IT NOW 



"Probably the best football game 

ever!!" screams the back of Team's 

box. We'll let Steve Bradley be 
the judge of that. 

Team 

At least, Team has real teams, real kits and real players, even If they are way out of date. 

The 'fully animated crowd' is a horribly 

flickery thing. And lor a horribly fUckery 

thing, it doesn't make much noise. 

Acrobatics from the Aston Villa keeper, lust a 

minute, they're playing Manchester City, And 

that was a shot on goal Blimey, 

ell l guess we'd better 
nail this 
misapprehension early 
doors, for Team most 

certainly isn't the best football game 
ever. In fact, Team is an extremely 
poor football game, vying for the 
moniker of 'Worst ever football game 
to took a bit like Sensible Soccer'. 

Consider the following: There is 
only one league of teams, the English 
Premiership. And they're out-of-date 
by a season. Doh! Come on guys, if 
you're going to give us real teams and 
real players, at least make a vague 
attempt to ensure they're up-to-date. 
'High-quality sound effects' and 'fully- 

anfmated crowd' are also lovingly 
enscribed on the packaging The 
effects take the form of 'tic' (yes, I kid 
you not) when the bail is passed and 
a drum tap when the ball hits the 
advertising hoardings. Oh, and there 
is the occasional burst of horrendous 
'white' crowd noise. 

Another boxular comment: 
Innovative gameplay'. Wrong. 
Imagine the chaps at Sensible 
Software playing a really early version 
of Sensible Soccer, Jon Hare chipping 
in with: "We should be about there in 
six months". Team looks a bit tike 
Sensible, but play them back to back 
and Team flounders embarrassingly. 

The ball is difficult to control, it's 
incredibly tough to string any kind of 
passing manoeuvres (what with 
there being no pass-to-feet option 
and all) and the players seem to be 
way apart from each other which, 
considering your vast pitch view is 
somewhat ludicrous. 

Why do these people bother? 
They must have played Sensible 
Soccer, Football Glory, Goal!, et at. 
Surely you can learn a lesson or two 
from the way these games have been 
put together in the way that the 
players move and interact and in the 
way that.the sound complements the 
action? In Team's case, the answer is 
clearly no. Not that one would be so 
cynical as to suggest that some 
programmers are content to trot out 
any old example of the Amiga's best¬ 
selling genre; that some are not even 
vaguely concerned whether their 
game is pushing boundaries, knowing 
full well that they can flog a few, no 
matter the quality. 

Well give coders Impact 
Software the benefit of the doubt. 
Chances are they're enthusiasts just 
like you and me. A labour of love that 
went horribly wrong? Who knows? 
Team just feels horrible though; a 
mere journeyman when compared to 
the majestic SWQS, that game by 
which all football games on this 
platform shall be judged. But the 
price? 30 quid is outrageous. "You 
cannot be serious," as John McEnroe 
might have put it. 

TEAM 

Publisher 

Impact Software 

Price 

£29.33 

Versions 

Generic 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Retease date 

Out now 

Graphics 6 out of 10 

Sensibly small, though not 
as good as their master. 

Sou-; :_1 QUt Of 1 0 

To be frank, appahng 

Addiction 3 out of IQ 

Horrendously frustrating, 
please avoid it. 

Playability 3 out of 10 

Way, way, way, way, way, 
way behind SWOS. 

Overall verdict 

Quite simply a 
pointless release. 
Way behind the 
competition, Team 
is rather an 
embarrassment 
in comparison. 

34% 
■ Team is 
a mere 
journeyman 
when 
compared to 
the majestic 
SWOS. 
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 Introducing the Digita family 

I TurboCalc 3.5 I Personal Paint 6.4 
now understand why this 

remarkable 

software is so 

popular in Germany. Thank 

goodness Digits worked 

with TurboCalc's German 

creators to develop this 

English version. In a nutshell, a fast 

spreadsheet, at a friendly price and 

with a proven track record I** 

Spreadsheets can be used for many 
forms of financial planning. Using 
TurboCalc* you can calculate and 
recalculate entire spreadsheets in 
seconds. And then, by selecting from a 

range of 2D or 3D styles, view your 
data as charts. 
■ Award-winning spreadsheet with 

over 52*000 users in Germany! 
■ Unbeatable combination of power 

and speed. 
■ Ideal for charting, for budgeting, 

for cash flows and financial 

analysis. 
■ Extensive charting options, 

including 3D and animated graphs 
which update in real-time. 

■ Drag and drop editing. 
■ Multiple undo and redo. 
■ Share information with other 

spreadsheets, like ProCalc, 
Microsoft Excel or Lotus 1-2-3, as 
well as Data store,™ Money Matters,™ 
Organiser and Wordworth* 

■ On-line AmigaGuide help 
whenever you need, so you can 
learn Turbocalc as you use it. 

■ Over 100 built-in mathematical and 
financial functions. 

■ Extensive ARexx and macro 

support 
■ Low price upgrade! Call for 

details. 

■ Requires Workbench L3or 
above, floppy or hard disk, 
1MB RAM. 

£49.9. 
Add £3 poifeg* cmd pock.»g,ng 

his is the only choice, 

the only Amiga 

paint 

program that does 

everything—painting, 

image processing, 

animation and 24-bit 

printing—there is no 

choice for a computer artist!* 

Fainting has never been so 

liberated! Personal Paint's unique 

virtual memory facility uses free disk 

space to supplement RAM, and in 

doing so, relieves memory 

constraints. 

And with its unequalled support for 

third party graphics cards, you can 

create fabulous images no matter 

what Amiga you use. 

■ Stunning effects like emboss, 

wTater-colours, transparencies and 

stereograms. 

0 Full range of drawing and 

colouring tools, with the ability to 

store up to 9 brushes. 

0 Animation storyboard. 

0 Virtual memory, uses free disk 

space to supplement RAM. 

0 Wide compatibility with third 

party graphics cards. 

0 Import and export IFF, PCX, PNG. 

0 Multiple undo and redo. 

0 Built-in screen grabber. 

0 Low price upgrade! 

Call for details. 

0 Requires 

Workbench 2 or 

above, floppy or 

harddisk, 1MB 

RAM, 

*99 
Add £3 poilpg# and pocking 

§ Datastore 2 

0 
H®*riend!y. 

Lb That's how 

I'd sum up 

Datastore, There are so 

many helpful features, like 

DigiSense for example—if knows 

what I want to type and helps me 

type itl Time-saving features like 

that make all the difference.* 
Datastore makes storing 

information simple. Ready-made 

EasySiart™ templates means that you 

don't have to design your own 

database Layouts. And, the wide 

range of automated data entry 

facilities ensures that you type as 

little as possible. 

With Datastore, storing 

information has never been this easy. 

0 EasyStart™ Templates include: 

Address Book, Club Membership, 

Gardener's Guide, Home 

Insurance Inventory, Recipes, 

Video Vault and more. 

0 DigiSense™ technology, like Auto 

Date™ which senses the date you 

want and helps you type it. 

0 List view lets you see multiple 

records on-screen. 

0 Quickly and simply print labels 

(using Wordworth), 

0 On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need. 

0 Share information with 

Organiser, Personal Paint, 

Turbocalc and Wordworth, 

0 Low price upgrade! 

Call for details, 

0 Requires 

Workbench 2 or 

above, floppy or 

hard disk, 

1MB RAM. 

£49.99 
Add £3 poOogr* and pitkoginy 



Organiser 2 Money Matters 4 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Digim International Limited Black Morse House Fxmouih EX8 Hi. 

Telephone 01 395 270 273 Facsimile 01 395 268 893 Email saies'Sdigitit.demon.co.uk 
\ .VII mlil-.w c II Tip1 wr.rM I iH' ’I T W>ipyr>i0*{ I'j'rt IniiT.ii ji hmuI UhmHwI Ail r* wnJ V. pun <J 11-w 1 

l-ijfrs ttaJmuto. Oifflnisei SuppUnoetilH, tVnr 12««iv-. F*aySun Auto Hoi,- an 
Jit: ji kii' :nA IsmIktiJ. v1J1.ll suS^ciS |.j Hl.jrtrtrnJ iwiifidfe inn 1 -t uhv.. flAlif 

I »r t^tor in -in> wnry wbiuorua V.xiiwtffth, Iji^ic o«| llbr tjqpi? 
in 'kin nr Irjjerrutrks <.4 fhjtita limfchJ All < 4! u> tr^Am 14/1.1 jehI lhri« -l^twirs. 

I wished Yd bought the 

I Organiser 

I earlier. Imagine, an 

organiser which looks and works 

just like the real thing! Now, ! 

never forget birthdays or bills, and I 

really plan my time effectively. I've 

learnt a lot too with the Diary 

Themes end Supplements,* 

Wordworth News-the new arrival 
I have made 

I some very 

I nerve 

wracking decisions in my 

lifetime—-joining Her 

Majesties Forces— 

Parachuting—volunteering for near 

impossible things—but one of the 

best decisions I have ever made 

was to buy Wordworth!* 
When Amiga Technologies 

wanted the best word processor, it 

demanded Digits Wordworth—the 

best-selling Amiga word processor in 

the world. Wordworth 4SE, created in 

English, German, French and Italian, 

is now included with every Amiga. 

So, then, the world's most popular 

word processor becomes even more 

popular! 

Existing Wordworth users can now 

look forward to Wordworth 5, and, 

provided you're registered, you'll 

receive full upgrade details in 

November, New features include 

A Rex*, Fast Format,™ FontE fleets/ 

footnotes, style sheets and much 

more. Best of all, the upgrade costs 

just £29.99! 

The Digita Organiser features built-in 

intelligence that we call DigiSense. Like 

Auto Date for example, which 

senses the date you want and 

helps you type it, and Auto 

Start™ which automatically 

starts other programs when 

you wish, 

8 Easy-to-use personal 

organiser display with 

animated pages 

containing: Calendar, 

Diary, Task Lists, Address 

Book, Supplements. 

■ Daily Fortune Cookies 

(operating tips, proverbs, 

anecdotes and jokes), 

8 Prints pages for Day- 

Timer, Filofax, Rolodex, 

Time Manager, 

8 Mailmerge with 

Wordworth to create 

personalised form letters, 

8 Manual and automatic 

linking of related items. 

8 On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need, so 

you can learn Organiser 

as you use it. 

8 Share information with Data store 

and Wordworth. 

Organiser 
96 Pius Pack 

Diary Themes: 
Astronomy, Born On This Day, 
Celebrity Birthdays, Died On This 
Day, Disasters, Discoveries, 
Famous Battles, Firsts, Historical 
Days, Sporting Events, Trivia. M 
Religious Calendars, and more. 

Supplements: 
Animfils, Art, Astrology 
Astronomy, Award Winners, Sora 
On This Day, Computers, Culture 
Events, Died On This Day, 
Disasters, Discoveries, Famous 
Battles, Firsts. Gardening, Health, 

History, Home Hints, Hotels, 
Internet, Measurement Units, 
Movie Classics, Music Milestones, 
National Country Days, Olympics 
(past and Atlanta %)■, 0Ur Pbfiet, 
Recipes, Registered Charities, 
Religions, Restaurants, Sport, 
Telephone Dialling Codes, 
Travelling, Radio Stations, Social 
Season Events, Theatre, Telephone 
Numbers, Useful Addresses, Wine 
Guide and more'. 

8 Low price upgrade! 

Call for details. 

B Requires Workbench 2 

or above, floppy or 

hard disk, 1MB RAM* 

£49.99 
Add £3 poilag# and packaging 

Use the power of your Amiga to do 

the work for you! Instantly see what 

you spend the most on, how this 

compares to last month, last year, or 

to your budget—it's effortless! 

8 See your whole financial picture 

in one go, 

8 Easily reconcile standing orders 

and direct debits with your bank 

statement (and receive warnings 

if bank charges are likely!)* 

8 Now includes Human Interface 

Protocol™ v2, which combines 

Workbench look and feel with the 

new super-intuitive HIP™ style. 

8 Share information with Datastore, 

Turbocalc and Wordworth* 

8 On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need. 

8 Optional business-style reports 

and VAT handling for small 

business, clubs and charities. 

8 Low price upgrade! Call for 

details. 

B Requires 

Workbench 2 

or above, floppy 

or hard disk, 

1MB RAM* 

£49.99 
Add C3 pmiog* ond podtog-ng 

I dreaded 

I working out 

I my finances 

at the end of the month. I 

always seemed to end up 

owing more than I had left over* In 

fact, my finances were a bit of a 

muddle and a lot of hassle. 

But not anymore, now that I 

use Money Matters* I know exactly 

what I owe, I am able to make 

sound financial decisions and plan 

for the future* Best of all, the 

savings in bank and credit card 

charges covered the cost of 

Money Matters in just a few 

months!* 

I., jilt.\ 

SALES HOTLINE 01 395 270 273 
All lHtltra INt It m VAT, 14 JW Aim A3 TOR INViTACiF AM> l*A< Ku.lSli, 
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Finally coming back to the surface, 

Rlick Veifch gives his assessment of 

this heir apparent to the RPG crown. 

Dungeon Master 2: 
Skullkeep 

Computers are useful 

things. They have 

(with arguable 

consequences) relieved 

mankind's burden with their speed. 

efficiency and accuracy, and 

this isn't just true in banks, 

libraries,offices, ships, aircraft 

and nuclear power stations. 

Computers have successfully 

separated the fun, thrill and 

excitement of Roleplaying from the 

tedium of looking up charts, throwing 

20-sided dice and trying to explain to 

your mother that Gary Gygax is not a 

disciple of Beelzebub (probably). 

Although there were others, it was 

the original Dungeon Master which 

built on this and created a true, 

real-time atmosphere for the game. 

This is no turn-based, 'sit back and 

think of what to do' game - fast 

sword-work is just as important, if not 

more so, than strategic planning. 

THE GAME 
REMAINS THE SAME 
Dungeon Master 2 does not try to 

change any of these base elements. It 

is still recognisably, of the same 

genus. In fact, visually there is little 

difference at all. 

The screen area is still surrounded 

with little gadgets and display panels, 

the whole can is still totally mouse 

driven (you can use the keyboard if 

you want) and you still get a little hand 

icon to move around the screen and 

interact with objects. 

In fact, even the beginning is 

almost identical You pick your three 

travelling companions by wandering 

around a labyrinth scattered with 

suspended animation tubes. To add 

Don't tread on the... ahhhh. 

Some monsters are linked to 

particular areas. 

This dinosaur-type monster Is very 

tough, but with no tactical ability. 

Click on this to see 
your character's vital 
statistics, or to view 
particular items. 

Use this to scoff your 
fallen prey, or to 
imbibe revitalising 
potions. 

What are you wearing 
on your head. 
A Helm of some 
sort is sensible. 

Sound menu. 
Change the volume 
of the effects, or turn 
the music on and off. 

Save a game. You can save 
up to nine different games; 
unfortunately, you cannot 
give them particular names 

Beddy-byes. 
Sleep, that 
knits up the 
ravelled sleeve 
of care. In 
other words, 
you regain 
magic points 
and strength 
while asleep. 

The contents of your backpack. It 
isn't very big, but you can get bags 
and chests to put things in* 

Not entirely 
decorative, 
some 
jewellery or 
capes 
enhance your 
abilities. Close this 

window (or 
use the right 
mouse button ) 

The hands 
are obviously 

where you 
keep the main 
weapons or 
items. Some 

Your current 
food level. 
If this goes 
red you ere 
in trouble. 
Steak is most 
satisfying. 

FOOD 
weapons 
are better 
than others WJ\TER 
The pouch 
area is 
useful, 
mostly for 
carrying 

water 

Ditto water 
This will last 
longer 
(conversely to 
real life). srirmrruri 

Y9 
as/ 

IET 

The most important stats are your health and 
mana. Mana is basically the amount of magic the 
character can perform. 

Your scabbard. Tuck an extra 
weapon in here to be safe. 

Your current load for this character. You can always 
stash non-essential items somewhere - theft is not a 
big problem here. 

5: 



FOOD 

BOTHA 

SHIELD 

BOMB 

HELM 

TOP; Going shopping is easily 

the most tedious and time- 

consuming part of the whole 

game, but very necessary. 

BELOW: Some poisonous bats in 

a cavern. Unlike the original, 

DM2 doesn't progress in a 

'deeper equals further on' kind 

of way. There are many 

underground and overhead 

locations throughout. 

DUNGEON 
MASTER 2 

Publisher_ 

Interplay 01235 321666 

Price 

£40 

Versions_ 

A1200 (but actually 
worked on an A3000) 

System requirements 

2Mb RAM, Hard drive 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 9 out of IQ 

Nice animations, groat 

lighting, very atmospheric. 

Sound_8 out of 10 

Again, the atmosphere 

i* just right, though 
some spot effects are 
a bit cheesy. 

Addiction 8 out of 10 

As compelling as ever. 
If I can just get past 

these skeletons with 
big machetes. 

Playability 8 out of 10 

If it ain't broke... much 

is the same as the 

original, but the changes 

are improvement* on 

the whole. 

Overall verdict 

Addictive, compulsive, 
atmospheric and only 
occasionally tedious. 
Pricey though. 

81% 
■ Slick, 
cinematic, 
absorbing, 
huge, lots to 
get stuck into 
and a bit 
expensive. 

fT- 

someone to your party, you merely 

have to defrost them. 

The real thing that set DM apart 

from the others (before it spawned a 

series of imitators) were the clever 

tricks and traps. Noticing a slightly 

discoloured stone on a wall (don't 

play this game in black and white) 

you press it in, activating a secret 

panel, behind which you find a key - 

that sort of thing. Things have more 

scope to be fiendish in DM2. You can 

now push, pull or slide many objects 

around (lamps, tables and even big 

boulders if you are strong enough). 

There are also a lot more open 

spaces (especially in the beginning) 

and there is more scope for the 

monsters to apply some sort of 

tactics. Instead of being stuck in a 

narrow corridor, where you just had 

to slug it out toe to toe, you can now 

run away. So can the monsters, or if 

they are particularly nasty, they'll 

gang up on you. 

MONSTER? 
WHERE MONSTER? 
The monsters have far more 

character in DM2, I don't mean that 

they are easier to engage in polite 

conversation, or that you would like 

to take them home for tea or 

anything, but instead of just being 

monsters with different attacks and 

stamina points, they have their little 

foibles too. Wolves like to attack in 

packs and are easily distracted by 

bones (or a dead member of your 

party). The dinosaur things are slow 

movers, and you can easily run 

around them and attack from behind 

all the time - they lose interest if you 

get far enough away too. Trees (the 

animated kind) are vicious, but they 

don't like fireballs and will run away if 

they are getting a hammering. 

As you progress through the 

game, your characters will gain 

experience. Not in the tedious way 

you get experience in the usual 

RPGs, where everyone gets so many 

points every time a monster is killed 

In DM2t experience is gained 

through practice. The more times you 

Swish your sword, the better at it you 

become. The more you try to cast 

spells, the better at waving your arms 

around you become. If you like, you 

could just spend hours attacking the 

bushes (and there are plenty of 

suitable ones in the first part of the 

game) and become a Craftsman 

Fighter. But it would be very tedious, 

DULL, DULL, DULL 
Which brings us nicely on to gripe 

time. On the whole, tediousness is 

reduced in this version. You are not, 

on the whole, forced to travel back 

through half the game levels just to 

get some food, and the teleporter is 

very handy indeed. There is still some 

level of tedium, though, mainly to do 

with the shops. 

Yes, it is very realistic; yes it does 

give you the scope to barter (vaguely) 

But it's most certainly dull, I challenge 

anyone to find it thrilling to spend 18 

minutes (count 'em) buying basic 

equipment for their team, only to step 

outside and be killed. Save as you go. 

But the atmospherics have been 

improved, as has the presentation. 

The graphics are slick, the animations 

pleasant the sound and music 

atmospheric. It's like all that stuff 

Scottle was going on about in his 

Enhanced Games feature a while 

back The experience is almost 

cinematic and certainly absorbing. 

There are some improvements 

that maybe should have been made, 

but it is heartening to see a tried and 

tested formula being improved on 

and brought up-to-date. There is 

certainly lots to get stuck Info too. 

That pile of bones on the ground used to be 

Tresa, She can be resurrected, though. 

ON THE 
CONVEYOR BELT 
TONIGHT... 

These are some of the items you 
will stumble across cm your travels: 

POTIONS 

These have many 
different effect* and 
you can even make 
your own (if you have 
a spare flask), 

A man's got to eat. You 
shouldn't run out of 
food, as you can eat 
many of the monsters 
you kill. 

MAGIC MAP 

Shows a limited area 

around the party. 
Some have the option 
to display monsters 
and marker points loo. 

SILVER COIN 

You will need lots of 
these. And some 
gold ones, some 

copper ones and a 
few gems too. 

You need these to get 
into various parts of 
Skullkeep and the 
surrounding area. 

IV 
necklace 

Some of these have 
special attributes. 
Put it on and see 
which character! sties 
are affected. 

Not made from the 
skin of former South 
African leaders, but 
indispensable for 
carrying water. 

Useful for hiding 
behind. Some have 
special abilities, such 
as this one which can 
teleport the party. 

Throw at baddies, It 
explodes and upsets 
them. Several types 
exist - this one is your 
standard fireball. 

Helm, You wear it on 
your head. It keeps 
your hair dry. 
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Join Steve McGill as he treads 

carefully through treacherous 

corridors, fights off vicious monsters 

and eventually makes it to his desk. 

Alien 

Never lose respect lor these 

creatures. They may seem like 

cannon fodder, but they'll kill 

you quicker than I could say,.. 

If you see this guy at such close 

quarters, you're in trouble- Run 

away, dodge, blast and weave. 

One of the big game 

smashes on the Apple 

Mac platform this year 

was Doom-clone 

extraordinaire, Marathon. 

Set on a spaceship overrun by 

Aliens, the player's task was to 

liberate the ship by fair means and 

foul. Several sub-tasks had to be 

engaged in, including map and 

computer terminal accessing. 

The different stages of the game 

took place on multiple levels and 

involved running up and down stairs a 

lot, while wasting anything that got in 

your way. 

Due to the action taking place on 

different physical levels, the option to 

look up and down was offered to the 

player. This was an Incalculable aid 

and offered a sense of realism and 

enjoyment which helped to elevate 

Marathon to the status of classic. 

Breed 
3D CD32 

Now, before you start getting all 

angry about me mentioning a top 

game from another platform, consider 

this: Alien Breed 3D can quite 

legitimately be considered to be 

Marathon with its wings dipped; not 

clipped enough to stop it from flying, 

but just clipped enough to limit the 

height of its flight. 

When you consider that the Mac 

needed to run Marathon at a nice 

screen resolution and running speed 

would cost you well in excess of 

£1,500, it brings into sharp focus 

just how excellent Alien Breed 3D 

truly is on the CD32; a machine that 

started out life at a smidgeon under 

£300 and is now available for just 

under £200. 

That's why, I can't recommend 

Alien Breed 3D on the CD32 

enough. I regularly take the office 

A1200 home to play Breed 3D. Its 

balance, its scope, its pace, and its 

ability to reward good play are 

nothing short of breathtaking. 

It looks great, it sounds great, it 

plays great, it's great full stop. The 

one main difference, and advantage, 

it has over the A1200 version is that 

you also have an ambient sound track 

that can be played throughout the 

whole game. 

As such, anyone with a CD32 

should treat themselves and their 

machine to a truly classic game which 

showcases the real power of the 

much maligned Amiga-based 

technology. Team 17 have already 

gone on record that they have 

reconsidered their plan to abandon 

the Amiga and CD32 market, 

So, go on, treat yourself. Show 

Team 17 that despite their knockers 

they're still one of the major players in 

the Amiga market. Show them that it's 

worth their while staying. If you do, 

you can confidently look forward to 

more excellent games like Alien Breed 

3D. You know it's worth it 

The variety of the many locations, rooms and 

corridors throughout Breed30 help ihe 

gamer immerse themselves, in the world. 

ALIEN BREED 
3D CD« 

Publisher_ 

Team 17 - 01924 426 7776 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

CD« 

Release date 

Out now 

60 
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Eg® AMIGA A1200 
The UK’s favourite home computer is back! Amiga Technologies, 

a brand new UK company have launched the Amiga 1200 with a 

stunning array of software in the AMIGA MAGIC pack. And, to 
make a great pack even better every Amiga 1200 Magic Pack 
from Silica {at the advertised price}, comes with a FREE 
Chaos software pack - see below. 

MAGIC PACK INCLUDES: 
• Amiga 1200 Computer - 2m RAM 
• 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive Built-in 

• 2.5" 170mb HD Option - See Below 

• Wordsworth v4$e - Word Processor 

• Digits Datastore vl.l -ombase 
• Digita Organiser vl. 1 - Personal Organiser 

• Turbo Calc v3.5 - Spreadsheet 

• Photogenics v1.2se 
Paint/Irnage Processing & Composing 

• Personal Paint v6.4 
Paint Package 

• Workbench v3.1 
• Whizz - 3D Piatform Game 

• FREE Chaos Pack 
• Pinball Mania - Pinball Arcade Game 

COLOUR 
MONITOR 
UPGRADE 

INCLUDES ALL DISKS & MANUALS INCLUDES SCALA MM300* 

2Mb RAM - NO HD ■ 2Mb RAM + 170wb HD 

◄ 
► 
◄ 
► 

£399 £499 
Inc VAT-AMC 3039 Inc VAT - AMC 3199 

A12Q0 SPECIFICATIONS 
* 32-Bit 6SQ2QEC Processor 

• AG A Chipset/lSJ Million Colours 

m 2Mb RAM - Built-In Modulator 

96 Key Keyb'rd With Numeric Key Pad 

• PCMCIA Smart Card Slot 

SEE OVERLEAF 
SCALA DOES NOT 
INCLUDE DISKS & MANUALS 
AND REQUIRES 4Mb RAM 

FOR 2 PAGES OF 
AMIGA PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 

AMIGA A4000T 
TOWER SYSTEM 

• 68040/25Mhz or68060/50ivthz Processor 
• 6Mb RAM - 2Mb Chip, 4ms Fast 

• Workbench v3.1 

Advanced Graphics Architecture 
AGA' Chip Set-16.7 Million 
Colour Palette 

• 1.2sb SCSI Hard Drive 

• 1.76Mb Floppy Drive 

• 2 x 3.5" Drive Bays 
• FREE Chaos Pack trom Silica 

£2199 
Inc VAT -AMB 5040 

FREE UK 
DELIVERY 4, 
ON ORDERS OVER £40+vat 

MONITOR NOT INCLUDED-SEE PAGE 2 

£2499 Sea la MM300 
Pre-Installed on hard drive 

No disks or manuals nc VAT - AMB 6060 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 

All prices include VAT 

^5?“ K9I HUT 

LACt Puces A $pet'?iC4CtMls nay change 
hfcluiTi Ihn e&addn u-n lici 3 Ur ihe LiErhE details. 

68040CPU + 1.2Gb HD ■ 68060CPU + 1.2Gb HD 



QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 
| VIDEO AND GRAPHICS A RAM UPGRADES A a FLOPPY DISK DRIVES , 

FREE 
SCALA 
HT1GG 

HOME VIDEO 
TITLING PROG 

worth 

£49:$ 

I 92% I 

» High quality graphics and video mixing desk 

* FREE Seats HTl 00 program d/sk 
» Add titles and specie! effects to videos 

► Ideal for dome and semt-professmal users 

* Supports all standard Amiga and AGA graphics 

* input and output composite video signals 

* Switches between video only, computer only 
and mixed graphics 

* Hardware fade between grsphicA-ideo 
* RGB thru - saving the genlock from 

being unplugged when not in use 

* Optional chroma key unit available 
tarty '96 

■* Comprehensive 
16-page manual 
plus full colour 
sleeve INC VAT VICTIM 

CD-ROM DRIVE & SOFTWARE 

OVERDRIVE QUAD SPEED CD-ROM 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

This unit combines a CD-ROM drive with the future in Smart Card interfaces, the 
PCMCIA slot. This makes tor an incredibly convenient and simple to use CD-ROM 
drive system opening up a whole new world of CD/nwttimedta technology 

► X GENLOCK 
1“!™, FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

4 

► 

◄ 
► 

◄ 

► 

◄ 
► 

4 

► 

◄ 

► 

◄ 

► 

◄ 
► 

* Runs most CD1' software 
£249 
INC VAY HA* SEE PAGE 3 FOR FULL OVEHDR1VE RANGE II 

Aminet Set 1 ... . 
4 gigabyte* al1 SOHware - ACA 0500 

Aminet 5 
i t gigabytes ol sottwate - ACA 0510 

Ami net 6 —.— 
1 1 gigabytes nl sibltw&te ■ ACA 0530 

Animations Double CD 
Hundrsds of animations - ACA KWG 

CDBoot 1.0__ 
Runs CDL software Cfl-flDM required - ACC 

Giga Graphics 
iD.Cfeo imagsson 4C i CDs - ACG 0500 

£24,95 

£14.95 

£14.95 

£19.95 

£19.00 
10M 

£29.00 

■ 

U. Pfunogemcs 

IMAGE MANIPULATION 
PHOTOGENICS VI.2 

FOR A1200/A4000/T 
* Manipulate and paint graphics in 24-bit 

Supports popular image formats including JPEG, 
GIF, IFF, PhotoCD and many more 

MtUhpie image editing 

Real-time HA MB display 
MEW VERSION 

« Open design lets you to add your 
own loaders, savers or effects INC vat asp woo 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
IMAGE FX *2.0 

FOFl ALL AMIGAE 

• 24-bit image prtKessinp 
• Various Rmtme painting toots 
• (mage Mumbnails 
■ Enhanced text handling 
• E*pande<iimge composing 
• AutoFX 
• Image FX browser 
+ $ott edge S 

anti-aliasinQ INC VAT ASIJ132 

SCALA MULTIMEDIA 
MM400 

* Video titling and 
presentation 
package 

* Import Deluxe 
Paint and 
simitar 
animations 

* Professional 
quality wipes 
and transitions 

■ Imports MIDI and standard sound hies 

* Supports GIFT PCX, FLC, PhotoCD and 
many other file 
formats 

* Easy to use 
storyboard layout 

£299 
INC VAT ASS L0A2 

A5QQ 512K (no clock} £20,00 
Takes an ASM Irom &12K to 1ml ■ RAM B505 

A50G512K (inc clock).. £25.00 
Takes ar A500 knit 512K lo lut- - FLAM 0510 

A500 Plus 1Mb__ £30.00 
Takes an ASM hom tl* to 2to> - RAM 0530 

A600 iMt (no clock)_£30.00 
Takes an A600 rram 1 vfc to && - RAM 0605 

A600 1 Mb (inc c lock) __ £40,00 
Takes an A-60& Inom 1Mb to 2ml ■ RAM 0610 

Hawk 1ml - No FPU £99.00 
ewb 32-bir Ram board, 1 uh popuiai&d 

and baltery backed clock' flAM 1210 

Hawk 2Mb - No FPU_£129.00 
SMn 32-tin RAM Hoard 2t*> Uboulaied 

and tte1te<y batftetf dock - RAM 1220 

Hawk 4Mb - No FPU__£189.00 
SWb 33-tnl RAM board. 4Mu populated 

and baltery backed dock ■ RAM 1340 

Hawk 0Mb-No FPU £329.00 
flMti 32-bil RAM board. 0ml populated 

and battery backed dock - RAM 1300 

FPU 33mh* For Hawk £59.00 
Crystal and FPU lor Hawk - URG 1250 

FPU 40mhi For Hawk _ £99.00 
Crystel and FPU to Hawk - UPG 1255 

3D HEADSET 

i-glasses! 
FOR AMIGA 600/1200 

4000 WITH MAMBA MODULATOR 

Light ROM £29.00 
650Mb of 3D bbjKMs images elc * ACL OltXJ 

Meeting Pearls Vol. II £9.95 
650Mb el tee fineal PD soitwarc - ACM 0500 

Terra Sound Library £19,95 
7.-BO0 sound Files * ACT 0400 

The Light Works __  £24.95 
Raytnacing objects and tenures ■ ACT Q500 

UPDGoid £29,95 
enlire PD library on 4 CDa ■ ACU 55M 

Zoom ..—.— £19.00 
Saledion ot PD classics ■ ACZ 0500 

Open your eyes to a whole 
new reality. Unlike other head' 
mounted devices, Virtual I.O’s 

i-giassesf™ give you a crystal 

clear full colour video image * 
it's like having a personal 2 
metre screen with you ail the 
time. What's more, with the ht- 
fi Stereo sound, you'll wonder 
how you ever r——- 
settled for £599 
less. U«y*T- 

MI* MODULATOR 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

The Amitek Mamas External Modulator, 
makes an ideal replacement modulator tor 
all Amiga owners Everything needed is 
supplied tike ail 
Armtek peripherals, it 
comes with art easy 
to follow manual. iNCvftT MOmmo 

1Mb SONY FLOPPY 
Wm 315" DELUXE EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

* High quality 3:f Bony mechanism 
* SiiPng metal casing 
* Built-in anti-dick feature 
* Switchable anti-virus mode 
* Enapi&'disabie switch 

• 75m$ access time 
• Daisy chjinabte via thru port 
• tow power usage 
• £*r<?rrTj/ PSU 

not required INC VAT ORE IIW 

X LOADER INTERNAL FLOPPY 
i"S! 3’A" inn INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR AMIGA 500/500PLUS OR AMIGA 600/1200 

These internal Amrtek Loader replacement 
drives are ideal for users who w$h to replace 
their existing internet dove rm peck features 
a luge quality internal f«f. M dim 
mechanism for hv Armpa SOG'SCDplus or 
Amiga 600. AH that you need to fit your drive 
is included, plus easy to fellow fitting 
instructions and 24 months warranty. 

ok vat tjrajeoo INC VAT pfc late 

SCSI INTERFACE M MONITORS 

SCSI-2 INTERFACE 
SQUIRREL 

FOR A600/A1200 

14" COLOUR 
MONITOR 

FOR A1300/A4000/T 

WjjDfd1 4lie! the famous storage hungry 
animal the Somes SCSI-2 interface simply 
plugs m the PCMCIA slot {avtudtng 
warranty problems) and aifows you to connect 
up to 7 £E£t devices to your Amiga at the 
same bme. This could be any combination 
of hard drives, SCSI a. 

CD-ROM drives, up £69 
drives. PD drives, etc, inc vat wt 

>■ Official Amiga Branded Momtcr 
* 14m 28mm Colour Monitor with 

Built-in Stereo Speakers 
> l5KHi-40m 
• Digital RGB Analog 
> For A12CC £ 
A4mr 

» Power and audio 
cables l*cw mohsuj 

SOFTWARE OFFERS 
AMt-FlLESAFE - USER £29-00 
Super fast fling syslem - ASA *795 

AMHFILESAFE - PRO _ £69.00 
Mb nwtnCtiOnS vdrS*0n - ASA 4000 

BRILLIANCE V2.0 £49.00 
Advance pa mi & arwmai>on scfrwaro - AS& 7912 

CAN DO V2.5_  E79.00 
inEeiactive audMVNual ainhonng • A&C 2?00 

EDGE 1.7 - PRO. £16.95 
For loxl eMoig - ASE SHOO 

GB ROUTE PLUS £34.99 
Plan Inpa ana ,ournoy&intnoUK ■ ASG 312? 

FINAL WRITER V4 £65.00 
Word publcsriftr wi|h ^rapihics S land! - ASF3S02 

PEN PAL UK 1.5 .... £36.95 
Ea$y td use wjfd processor ■ ASP 1942 

FINAL COPY II £49.95 
P&warlLii WYSIWYG word broceesor - asf 362? 

12" GREYSCALE 

MONITOR 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

POWER SUPPLY 
Amitek A500/600/1200 £29.00 
flbige Cbkxired reptecentenL pevter 

wppiy for Asmara ift» - pow osia 

maxi plan 4.... 
Bii&rfio&i scriwarb suite ■ ASM 2012 

£19.00 

PEN PAL UK 1,5  .. £36,95 
Easy lo us« word pra<tes.Mr. A$P 194? 

VISTA PRO 3.0 £24.95 
Landscapa gerwaiing package - ASV 9002 

* Represents Cotour in Unlimited 
Shades of Grey 

* Perfect for Word Processors, 
Spreadsheets and CAD work 

* Built-In Stereo Speakers 
* Easy Access to Controls (or 

Volume, 
Brightness, 
Contrast 

n Small Footprint inc vat uon xn-2 

f?i ^>iliCA 
MAIL ORDER HOTLINE: 

v 0181-3091111 
\ 22 STORES NATIONWIDE 

All prices include VAT 

VfSA 
FREE UK ^ 
DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS OVER E40*vAT 



PRINTERS 
CITIZEN 24-PIN 

ABC iOLOU;; 
DOT MATRIX 

CANON BJC4000 
OLOU 

BUBBLE JET 

LEXMARK EXECJETI1C 
COLOUR INKJET 

B&W: 
3ppm draft/ 
2ppm IQ 
Colour from: 
2.5 to 
7minut8$ 
pet page 

Res. 600 * 300dpi black and white 
300 x 300dpi colour 

158 sheets A4. up to t5 envelopes 
12 Built-in Sealable Fonts 
21 KB Butter Memory 
Parallel interface 

* Small anti compact with 24-pm 
print quality 

* Works with any PC or Amiga computer 
* 5 Built-in fonts, 2 sealable to 4Opt 

* Built-in 58 sheet auto feeder 
* Citizen Ta$ys lari' software fur 

Windows and Amiga 
* Auto set faculty 
* Resolution: 360 r. 360dpi 
* Biack ribbon 
* Colour ht supplied 

inckxffoff 
colour ribbon 

* 2 year warranty L.incv*t phi n& 

(Optional serial) 
# 3 year return to 

base warranty 
£249 
EXG VAT FW 567 B I 

£149 

* Speed 4 pages per minute ■ 
JOcpi at 248cps (high speed) and 

173cps (high quality) 
* 80 column - A4 
* Res 360x 360dpt - 720x 360dpi 

with smoothing function in mono 
* Fonts 5 typefaces 
* Parallel interface 
* 64K Input buffer. 4 IK download buffet 
* Emulations: LQ25S0, X23E, 

Canon enhanced 
* Automatic 

and manual 
sheet feeder 

£299 
UNSvM PRl 1731 

STUDIO PRO 
PRINTER CONTROLLER 
* Print 24-bit graphics 
* Workbench drivers 

for most primers 
* Prints pictures 

from disk using 
very little memory 

* The ONLY 
professional 
colour management 
systom on the Amiga me vat a55 mdp [ 

SILICA STOCK A FULL RANGE OF PRINTERS, DRIVES & ACCESSORIES - CALL FOR DETAILS 

•t 
fa 

HD & CD-ROM DRIVES, MICE & J’STICKS 
CD-ROM, HARD DRIVES & MODEMS M MICE & J'STICKS 

Seagate ST9240AG 210Mb 
+ GVP Software £123.00 
2 S' Internal Drive Upgrades an Amiga 600 or 
1200 to a hard disk model - HAFI 0210 

Seagate ST923Q0AG 262Mb 
+ GVP Software __ £1-49,00 
2.5' Interna! Drive. Upgrades an Amiga 600 or 
1200 to a hard disk model - HAH 0262 

OverDrive Double Speed £179,00 
A4ows access to Amiga spscrlic CDs 
and play CD4- software - HAR 35411 

OverDrive Quad Speed £249,00 
Altows access to Amiga specific CDs 
and piay CD' software - HAR 3542 
SEE FEATURE ON PAGE 2 

OVERDRIVE HD 
(IDE) - 560Mb 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

Ultra fast external hard disk. Plugs 
into PCMCIA slot - 
interface rs twice the 
speed o f the _ 
infernal one. 
Can be used 
along side s » 
internal 
hard drive 

* External IDE hard disk for Ai200 
* Supplied with ____ 

formatting jm *** 
software 3t ^ 4 H 

* Can be used along ^ HAFI :35U 
side internal HD ———--- 

OverDrive IDE HD &60Mb £249.00 
Ultra Fast 560Mb Hard Disk, 
plugs Onto PCMCIA rid ■ HAFI 35W 

OverDrive IDE HD 1.2Gb _ £349.00 
Ultre last L2Gb hard disk, plugs- onto 
PCMCIA stot - HAR 3550 

Zoom 14.4XE Fax Modem £116.33 
Eflemal 14 400bp« fawmcda-m, includes 
CompuServe msmbersiup - MOD 9315 

Zoom 28.BXE Fax Modem £198.58 
External M.flDObps fax,'modem, include* 
CompuServe membership - MOD 9394 

Panasonic 
PD SYSTEM 

READ/WRITE OPTICAL DRIVE 

• Quad speed CD-ROM Drive 

with 600K Data Transfer 
and 195ms access 

* 650Mb rewritable optical disk 
drive with removable cartridges. 
Cartridges (DIS 1500) £45 00 

Logic 3 Speed Mouse £11.95 
Switch able for Amijja arto ST, 30Dd[fc. 
uttra-serwlive buttons ■ MOU 4000 

Quic kshot Apac he QS131 £6.99 
2 tire buttons 6 fool cable, bfogrtp tor 
maximum control, 4 suction cups - JOY 6431 

Quic kshot Slaughter i £8.99 
Turbo lire button, & loot tahte. thumti 
control, hortos Fre* aulo fat ■ JOY 645/ 

Zip Stik Super Pro__ 
Autohre, ?TiitrwA'iicnes. hand held: 
tablfi top joystick - JOY 5600 

£9.95 

MEGA MOUSE 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

» Ultra high 400dpi 
resolution with 
opto-mechanicai 
encoder 

* 5 foot cable 
* Effortless fingertip 

operation with 
reliable micro- 
smtch buttons 

M4C VAT MQU 1- 

NEW 
ALL-IN-ONE 

£586“ 

Mega Mouse 3 Button. £14.95 
As above mouse with 3 bultnm - MOU 1981 

%: v*- cmm^ 

d$\ 

AMIGA CD32 

CRITICAL ZONE PACK 
32-BIT SYSTEM - 7 CD TITLES 

OVER 
100 

CD-ROM 
TITLES 

AVAILABLE! 

! 

> 

CO ROM 
BASE0 
POWER 

CONSOLE 

MORE THAN JUST A 
GAMES CONSOLE 
Critical Zone includes the powerful 32-bit C0J? 
games console with built-in dual speed CD- 
ROM drive, an 11 button controller and 7 top 
CD-ROM games. Optional upgrades include 
keyboard and disk drive (allowing use of 1200 
software) and an MPEG video playback card 
allowing video CDs to be played on the CDS!. 

• 32-Bit processing power 
• Dual speed CD-ROM drive 
• 16.8 million colours 
• Plays audio <S CD+graphics CDs 
• 11 button controller 
• Titles available from £9.99 
• Optional full screen video 

CD module - cca oho *nss 
OPTIONAL SX1 MODULE 

Turns (he CO1' Into a powerful 
32-b#L multimedia computer using 

the SX1 multiport expansion 
module. 

£199 

ULTUAtt goDv blows 

INCVA1 • CCA&1D0 

SXt CD* BLACK KEYBOARD £39.00 
PC lypo knytpojird Ihat plugs irto 5X1 ihC VAf - PKFQ130 

INC VAT ccd: 

■J. 

MAIL ORDER • FREE DELIVERY 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awards 

WINNER 
Urcf Software 
Delivery Semx 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awards 
NOMINATION 

Sftsf After 
Sales- Service 

0181-309 IfMT 
THE SILICA SERVICE 

Before you decide WHEN to buy. wo suggest you consider WHERE to buy and 
protect your investment with a purchase From Silica With our unrivalled 
experience antf expertise. we will provide all the extra help. advice and new 
prtKkid mronTiation you may need both now ar»d in the luture. Buy diTect. visn one 
of our stores, or relum ihe coupon now and bsgm to expeoance lha “Silica Servsce" 

IHEE DFLNTRv rs iw iruriand 
■on &rdw owr EC3-.ni 5null 
Jflrmu iftygf ■jCSM.uii 
-jvdws undarrB.ri- 

\ 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Silica has b«n as-iabiished tor over 11 yfiafs. longer 
lhari mast plhex computer suppHera, and has a 
proven tra-tk recorJ «ri proiessiortal computer sales 

OPEN UNTIL 7pm 
Man ordeY lines m ©pen MtHi'fri 9am to 7pm and Saf 9am 
io 5,30pm Call your local store lor shop opening limes 

WE PRICE MATCH 
IT betora you make yo«t pufchase from a Silica 
store, you see the same goods offered as a towar 
price by a local competitor, we win malch them on 
a Same Produci - Same Price basrs. For customers 
who order try telephone we will match other mail 
order companies prices (including their delivery 
changei. AN price matches are subiecl to our 
competitor having the goods in slock. 

HOW TO PAY 
Wf accent itipsl ma|Qr eredil cards, cash cheque or 
manlhly terms |APR i9.9rtn - writton quotas an request1! 

WE OFFER DISCOUNTS 
To Business. Edocatlcm and Governmanf pifrchasars 
who place volume Orders. Call 01B1-3Q8 O0S0 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
NTt Sepe^i \ II. 24 ir 36 owmiY MfUKra lAhfl ISfti or tf\ nChW 
ira:-tGi; r «Y;ifri [THturb -ivp E1000 Suskt m safes ■ Ctf iy ibis 

WE SUPPORT YOU 
free Technical Helpline - 018T-309 lin artd Free 
brochures available on request 

MAIL QHPER & HEAD OFFICE Silica House Hatherlev Road Sidcup Kern. DA14 4PX 

22 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

IfliSTOL 

' CHtLHSFUJftD 
EMKfliwn-iMtak StJi-nesawton *ii7-§fi mi 

11345 355511 
CHdTSWt 

GLASGOW 

GLOUCESTER 

DdMiiaflB-.Mtar ll-aiManli £m fllHHttH 

Daetfwns ft «ta:. 97 AmfeSi *141-221IM 
OMM-htatai lOoffiSsuan il4S3V?121 

mwm Deomlwns-Wiibrixn fl14« 311300 
fUHJIOW DttnhinB- Saatwr. Rd 
HULL Drewnims-itjnsy: PropedSl I14IJ 32S1S1 
SP5WICH b&trtom ■ in fiw WnMSi •U73 221313 
LONDON 

LONDON 
Sto -yTrnteitmw 

. teMrflife!' JsfeM* 334 Oxford Si 
«179-SU4M0 
nnmiai 

LtNOON 

LOTON 

djraJs -iiW 

DMUtt'lumcr Ar^^rtre 
•171-73* 1334 

•15*2 21 Ml 
WJtfHiiTER 0KM St 

P1VM0UTH -.4! Me 
OeterYiiT? ■ M^ief5ia» 

SHCFFICIO PtbateTB- -••„y TisWoor 
SHtffittD . VfwaohiiCfe 

SIDCUP S:c.j ■SAgHa^H^riry/d 
SOUTHAMPTON : ’ • 

SOUTHEND XflifrB . .; 
THUMWGt flttwfiirrs- LiirtO! Cwtee 

tfM 
•i7H ttm 
■31703 76(056 

ru-ffiNii 
nu-isiim 
•111 3071211 

D E B E f) 
m) nm 
gi% mm 
31TW M-W 

AMS 

FREE BROCHURES 
CALL 0T81-309 1111 OR RETURN THE COUPON 

To. Silrci. AMFQfl-1Z95-?70. S'lita House, HatNtley fld. Smoip. (Cent, QA14 4DX 

D Please send me art Amiga brochure - free of charge 

□ Please send detailed information on Ihe following products: 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: ... Initials: 

Surname: ..... 

Company n mokjmik .1....^^,,,,__ 

Address: ...... 

Poslcotfe: 

TeH (Home): ....... 

Tel IWorkl: ... 

Which computer(s). il any. do you own? 



This could be your 
best Christmas ever... 

Christmas issue. 
On sale now! 



Emplant - Macintosh and PC emulations. OS3.1 Light ROM 3 'w 

Emplant can be used with any accelerated Zorro baaed Amiga- With Macintosh and PC emulation 
modules, Emplant Is the Amiga s only all-in-one emulation solution. 

Macintosh" Emulation Module 

A lull ■generic' Macintosh wilh the speed dependent upon your processor 
An A30QC is equivalent to a MAC (Id. An A4000 is equivalent to a Quadra 900. 
Support for up id 16 colours (non-AGA). 250 colours (AGA) or up to 24 bd odours using 
third party video boards such as Picasso II, CyberVtsKjn, Piccolo SD64. Retina etc 
Built in intelligent multiple file transfer for transfers between the Amiga and MAC 
Support tor Amiga DOS devices, CD ROM. direct Scanning. MIDI, SyQuest, Printers, 
Modems etc Total compatibility through on-board SCSI interface (Option B and Deluxe). 
Full 0 *Wl stereo sound Requires Macintosh (l/llx/1lcx/SE30 256K ROMs (not supplied) 
Supports all Floppy formats (Even BOOK Mac drives with additional AMIA interface). 

eSMDVJSX Emulation Module 

MDA. CGA. EGA. VGA. SVGA video 
modes (AGA is required for 
VGA/SVGA). 
Sound, Floppy drives, AmigaDOS 
partitions, Extended Memory, and more! 
Print from Windows or DOS via Amiga 
parallel port 
Use CD ROM drive with any Amiga 
sided CD ROM drive 
Will run programs that require greater 
than a 288 processor 
Comes with both DX (FPU) and SX (no 
FPU) versions and 486 PC BIOS 

EMPLANT BASIC 
EMPLANT OPTION A (APPLETALK/SERlA L) 
EMPLANT OPTION B (SCSI INTERFACE) 
EMPLANT DELUXE (APPLETALK A SCSI) 
e586DX/5X PC MODULE (How MWn BKK) 
PC BIOS (A Ml BIOS) FOR #566DX sold alone 

£239.95 
£279.95 
£279-95 
£299.95 
£109.95 
£ 10.00 

AMIA (BOOK MAC DRIVE ADAPTER) 4 MAC DRIVE E 89 95 

Main Actor Broadcast * 
Main Actor Broadcast is a completely new 
Animation program tor any Amiga with GS2 04 or 
better 

■ Over 20 Load/Save modules (AVI, BMP. PL, 

FU. PLC, GIF, IFF, lFF-Anim3/5/7f8/J, JPEG. 
PCX. QuickTime ) with AVI, QuickTime and 
JPEG support up lo 24-Mt 

* Index file for faster reloading of animations and 
playback Irom Hard Drive. 

' Support for any graphics card for 24-bit as well 
as standard Amiga screenmodas 

* Effects modules to apply effects directly into 
the animation (Text, Scroll, Scale, Rotate ) 

* 19 Sound modules for sound/music playback 
md compressed (OctaMed. SM3) m 8 and 16 
voices 

* Joining, Convert, Split animations and 
auioswiich to optimal colour depth 

1 AREXX'Porl for external oonlrof, and 
MacroSystems multiple, library support 

MAIN ACTOR BROADCAST £179.95 
MAINACTOR PROFESSIONAL C 49 95 

Liana 
Liana is the Ideal solution tor a quick, easy yet 
efficient connection between any two Amiga's. 
Simply plug the specie) cable into the parallel perl 
and install (he Envoy software The software offers 
FiieSystem import and export, network printing and 
multi-user support The Liana network driver is 
completely SANA-11 compatible 

LIANA E 59.95 

Ariadne 
Ariadne offers a simple but effective Network 
solution for any Zotta based Amiga 

* Two extra parallel ports 
The industry standard software solution Envoy 

* 10Base 2 (Thin ethernet. coax cable) and 
iQBase-T (Twisted pair, western jacket) 

' Socket lor a boot ROM and 32Kb CPU cache 
* SANA-II compatible driver for ethernet and 

parallel port 

ARIADNE £219.95 

Now available for ANY Amiga’ The full Escorn 
licensed GS3 i packs will bring your Amiga up to 
the very latest operating system 0$3 ,1 Is more 
efficient, offers more features and is becoming 
necessary for many high end applications 

OS3.1 A 500)600/1500/2000 £89.95 
053-1 A1200 rs&.es 
QS3.1 A3000 £99.95 
OS3.1 A4000 £99.95 

AmiTCP 
AmlTCP is the most popular 
implementation for tee Amiga 

TCP/IP 

r Connect your Amiga to heterogeneous 
networks and the Internet 

' Supports Nelwork-Hle-System (NFS) as a client. 
' Uses SANA-II Interface. 
■ Optimised version lor 66020+ CPU included 
* Full English manual 
* Additional applications : FTP, Telnet, rsh etc 

AmlTCP £ 69-95 

ATAPI + CDFS 
The new ATAPI/Cache CDFS package offers 
excellent facilities for your A4Q0Q. A1200 or A600 

* Use an ATARI CD-ROM drive with the A4QQ0 
A12CC or A800 IDE controller 

* The Atapi device is able to support up to 4 units 
with toe A4000 and At 200 (not A600) Wrth h 
additional special cable This may be up to two 
hard-disks or any number of CD-Roms 
This effectively adds a “second" luiiy 
operational IDE port to the system 

* CacheCDFS. excellent CDFileSystem software 
* PlayCD (audio) and CD32-Emulator 

ATAPI + Cache CDFS + C032 £ 49.95 
ATAPI Software + 4-Way Cable A4000 £ 69 95 
ATAPI Software + 4- Way Cable A1200 £ 74.95 

Picasso II Bundles 

PiCASSO II is the leading graphics card for any Zorro based Amiga The Workbench 
emulation offers 256 colours, even on non-AG A machines (Requires 053.1) at resolutions up to 
1600x1260 Choose cotour depths including HiColour (16 bit) and True Colour {24 bit) Wo 
“Chip RAM limitations" and an m-built Amiga video pass-through makes Picasso II the best 
value graphics card around! 

PtiobftG*ntca Vi .2 

• h : ' . 
1 Iff . 1 

Vttnsso ii v ! t < 
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PiGaaao II 

Amiga Computers 

AMIGA 
We can supply the full range of machines at Ihe 
be$i possible prices Call for availability 

A4000/49 * 66040 Processor at 25MH* 
* 2Mb Chip RAM 4Mb Fast RAM 
■ t 2Gb Fast SCSI-II Hard Drive 
’ Shipped with SCALA MM-300 

£2099 95 

A 4000/60 * 68060 Processor at 5QMHz 
' 2Mb Chip RAM, 4Mb Fast RAM 
* 1 2Gb Fast SCSI-11 Hard Drive 
* Shipped with SC ALA MM-300 

£2399.95 

LIGHT ROM 3 is a three 
CD pitiX offering 
tremendous quality end 
value to If* user 

CO ROM 1 

Ov«r 4£00 Ligritwiv* 
ob|»cifl divided into 
categories including 
Anatomy, Aviator. Botany 
Building* Furniture. FX, 
Holidays Household. 
Logos. Muaic, Snips. Space. Sports. Tools and Vehicles. 
Showcase directory Feelures contributions from Lightwave 
arlists around Ihe world Every Lightwave object is 
represented In essy preview thumbnail renderings (IFF. 
TARGASJPEGl 

CD ROM 3 

Coflecton Cl 30 OOteciS to other formal* including Imagine 
(175 MfU. 30 Studio (t 10 M6> end Sculpt 3D (30 Mth 
Textures in JPEQ lortnat complete antn ihumbnaiis PD 
grsipnc program# and demos tor PC and Amgs Cotocbon of 
3D landscapes m bgritwave. 30 $ftxto tod imegrne formats. 
Video Toaster directory wth wipes end CO Ion** 

CD ROM 3 

Bonus DEM ROM' Includes over lOQO OEMs (Digital 
Elevaton Maps* for use with World Constructor Sat VmtmPro 

tod Scenery Animator on any pfadorm us* DEM ROM (along 
with any or these programs! to crease leateoc bedhgroonds or 
lliglrits through your lavounte scenery to incorporate into 
Lightwave or otfwr 30 programs as twAgrand sequence# 
All DEM# include thumbnail rendering# of their their 
topographcaii map# 

LIGHT ROM 3 09.95 

World Construction Set 
World Construction Set is a 3-0 terrain modelling 
and animation program that offers unlimited 
flexibility and control WGS provides a wealth of 
solutions, whether you are creating for video, print 
media, commercial or scientific applications, or just 
for fun 

Key-lramed animation, colour-mapping, unlimited 
scene size, detailed ecosystem control, interactive 
GUJ and many other features 

WC81 friendly design makes it easy to create 
scenes with |ust the view you want You can work 
in multiple windows to lay out mobon pates, adjust 
colours and modify ecosystems all at the same 
time. Camera View shows a wire frame rendering of 
the scene of any animation frame Solid shaded, 
ecosystem, diagnostic and animation previews can 
also bo generated Camera position and over 20 
other attributes can be set Interactively. Haze, 
horizon, view arc. vertical exaggeration and sun 
position are just a tew ot mem 

WCS requires OS 2.04 or greater. 4 Mb RAM |8 Mb 
recommended) Both 66030 and 040 optimised 
versions are supplied 

WORLD CONSTRUCTION SET £119.95 

Doubler 4000/40 
To Enhance your choices, we have a variety of excellent bundles, offering fantastic value? 

Picasso II Standard includes TVPaint Junior. Main Actor, Viewers etc. 
1Mb £219.95 
2Mb £249,96 

Picasso II + TVPaint 2,0 As the Standard pack but with TVPaint 2.0. 
1Mb £369.95 
2Mb £399.95 

Picasso II Creativity As the Standard pack but with PhotoGenics 2.1 
2Mb £289.95 

Picasso II Creativity Pfus As Creativity pack but includes full CyberGraphics 
2Mb £309,95 

Picasso II MultiMedia As the Standard pack but with Pablo Video 
Encoder and Main Actor Professional 

2Mb £349.95 
Picasso II MultiMedia Plus As the MultiMedia pack but with MainActorBroadest 

2Mb £529.95 
CyberGraphX Software Full release for all graphics boards £ 34.95 

A1200 

A1200HD 

68020 Processor at 14MM* 
2Mb Chip RAM 

£389-95 

68020 Processor at 14MHz 
2Mb Chip RAM. 
170Mb Hard Drive 

£479.95 

04*1 Price* on Computers Guaranteed! 

Pablo Video Encoder 

PABLO is tee Video Encoder option for Picasso II 
expanding it with Iwo additional video ports, one 
standard Composite Sync Signal, and one S-VHS 
(Y-C) compatible pert. All PAL compatible video 
devices can be plugged into Pablo, such as a 
odour TV or a video recorder 

PABLO VIDEO ENCODER £110,95 

The Doubler 4000 50 MHz 88040 accelerator 
delivers across-the-board speed increases for all 
applications and system functions, translating into a 
significant productivity gain. This powerful 'plug and 
play' accelerator is 100% hardware and software 

compatible, since H still uses a 
Motorola 66040 processor. The 
Doubler 4000 includes an on- 
eftip math co-processor, and 
will dramatically speed up any 
application - such as rendering 
- that depends on calculations. 
BysInfo reports and increase 
from 18 76 MIPS ol the 
standard A4000 to 37,72 mips 

with the Doubler installed! An integral cooling 
system ensures that the Doubler 4000 runs cooler 
and more reliably ai 50 MHz lhan ihe original 
processor 

DOUBLER 4000 60MHz 040to* 
r'c# 

£299.95 

6 Drakes Mews, Crownhill industry, 
Milton Keynes. MK8 OER. UK. 

01908 261466 
01908 261477 
01908 261488 
01908 261499 3* 

Oder by AccessAfisa/DeHa/Swnch or Postal Order/Cheque 

No added surcharges - Ail prices fully inclusive of VAT, 
Poatapa and Packing £7.00 r!M#*i Dayy £6 00 (two Day] and £i5 00 (Salurday) 

Ritow and ip*cificJiUona frtay changa without notoa it is advisable to tetephow to confirm 
pricing rtpaelflcatorV availability twtofe ordering f-ftOE AH Urtownsrks acknowledged 

All order* output to our terms and eondWona of trading, available on ratjuHl 
Hour* Of business 8 t Sum - 9 OD pm Monday-Friday 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
e-mert ptosurf®CM compuir*, co i* Conserve 100S23.222* 

t*tto ffwtm mag-net co uk/Beott 



SCANNER NEW!!! 
Artec Colour 

“ Scanner 
£399.00 

COMUTE WITH CARD 
CABLE AM) SOFTWARE 
TO ENABLE YOU TO 
COMCCT TO A PC OR 
MACWroSHOOMRJTER 

FOR AMIGA 1500 TO 4000 
COMPUTERS WITH SCSI CONTROLLER 

(A1200 USER PLEASE PHONE). 
EXTERNAL CD ROM (SCSI) 
FOR AMIGA AMO & A1200 

WITH FREE!!! SQUIRREL INTERFACE 

HARD DRIVES & RAM FOR AMIGA 
Nobody Undersells US!!!!! 

DOUBLE SPEED £159.00 0MB £49.00 SPECIAL OFFER 
QUAD SPEED £239.00 2MB £109.00 2,5" DRIVES 
SIX SPEED EPOA 4MB £159.00 FOR AMIGA A600/1200 COMPLETE WITH 

400 DPI 3 BUTTON SMB £279.00 SOFTWARE, CABLES & INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

£10 
OKTAGON 4008 SCSI CARD 
True SCSI II controller for your Amiga 
1500 to 4000, upgradeable to SMB using 
Zipp Ram allows you to connect H-Disk, 
Syquest, CD Roms etc, £00 QQ 

MULTIFACE 111 
ADDS 2 SERIAL & 1 PARALLEL 
PORT TO ANY AMIGA 1500 TO 

moo £109.00 
TANDEM IDE 

IDE controller card for your Amiga 1500 to 
4000 allows you to connect a CD Rom of 
your choice or just another Hard Drive. 

Tandem card Only £69.00 
Tandem card & Double speed CD £169.00 
Tandem card & Quad speed CD £199.00 

EXTERNAL FLOPPY £39.95 
ANTI-CLICK 'ANTI-VIRUS* THRU PORT FOR ALL AHIOAS 

MONITORS 
Basic Colour £189.00 
Microvitek 1438 £259.00 
Microvitek 1440 £399.00 
Samsung 15" £319.00 
Samsung 17" £599.00 
Samsung 20" £POA 

AMIGA 
A4000T 040 

£2150 

AMIGA A4000 
060 

£2450 

AMIGA A600/A50G/A500+ 

RAM CARDS 
A600 1MB Ram £20.00 
A600 1 MB Ram & Clock £33.00 
A500+ 1 MB Ram £20.00 
A500 1/2MB Ram £15.00 

A1200 RAM CARDS 
PCMCIA compatible 

(With Clock & FPU socket) 

EXTERNAL 
SCSI HDISK with 

45W PSU 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

340MB 
540MB 
850MB 
1 GIG 
2/4/9GIG 
SQUIRREL 

£199.00 
£229.00 
£269.00 
£329.00 

£POA 
£54.00 

ZIP RAMS 2MB £99.00 

MEMORY 
30 64 72 
Pin Pin Pin 

1MB £25 £N/A £35 
2MB £89 £N/A £69 
4MB £109 £199 £109 
8MB £239 £N/A £239 
16MB £389 £N/A £389 
32MB £N/A £N/A £699 
FOR ANY AMIGA OR ACCELERATOR CARO 

ACCELERATORS 
Viper 68030/28MHZ 0MB 
Viper 68030/40MHZ 0MB 
Viper 68030/50MHZ 0MB 

FPU 

£189.00 
£199.00 

Increases the performance of your machine 
when adding these FPU’s. Suitable for all 
Accelerators & Ram cards for A1200 and 
Amiga 4000 Computers 

28MHZ (PLCC) £24.00 
33MHZ (PLCC) £39.00 
40MHZ (PLCC) £79.00 
SOM HZ (PGA) £89.00 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!!! 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 

GENUINE QUOTED PRICE. 

32MB £30.00 
60MB £59.00 
80MB £69.00 
120MB £89.00 
340MB £179,00 
510MB £299.00 
850MB £499.00 

3.5" HARO DRIVES 
IDE SCSI 

270M8 £79 £99 
340MB mi £119 

420MB £105 £129 

540MB £139 £169 

810MB £ia» £229 

1 GIG £249 £279 

30MB ZIP DRIVEE199.C 

ALFA-POWER 

FOR/S 
DISK 
A500/500+ 

120MB £179.00 
1 420MB £199.00 

810MB £269.00 
1 GIG £339.00 
SYQUEST DRIVES 

Int. Ext. 
88MB £219 £269 
105MB £229 £279 
200MB £339 £389 
270MB £349 £399 

ROTH THE 2IPP & SYQUEST 
DRIVES NEED SCSI 

CONTROLLER ON ALL 
AMIGA COMPUTERS 

tUMlCjA 'MfUjlC WICK. 

AMIGA A1200 (BASIC UNIT) £379.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 65MB HARD DISK) £449.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 80MB HARD DISK) £469.00 
AMIGA At200 (WITH 120MB HARD DISK) £489.00 
AMIGA At200 (WITH 170MB HARD DISK) £489.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 340MB HARD DISK) £569,00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 540MB HARD DISK) £669.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 810MB HARD DISK) £919.00 

ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT FOR CHRISTMAS 

REFURBISHED AMIGA A4000 030/040 IN STOCK EPOA 

AMIGA 
A600 ACCELERATOR 

68020 28MHZ 
UPGRADEABLE TO 

8MB RAM 
mm wo 

AW1A AGO 300 
CP ROM 
£159 

00 WATT SPEAKERS 
£39.99 

AWIA SPEAKERS 
£55 

0MB 
4MB 
0liB 
16MB 
32MB 

£499 
£599 
£099 
£799 
£999 

TRADE & EDUCATIONAL 
WELCOME 

PHONE 0181 345 6573 
ASK FOR DAVID 

DCUVERV CHARGES 
lALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT SMALL CONSUMABLES AND 
SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE OF £$9 PLEASE 
ADD E3 50 PSP OTHER ITEMS EXCEPT LASERS NEXT 
DAY COURIER SERVICE £10 PER BOX OFFSHORE AND 
HIGHLANDS, PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION IN 
ADDITION- WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS 
SERVICES SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
CIS PER BOX, MORNING, NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
It 10 PER BOX, ESOE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE ALL TRADEMARKS 

Tel: 0181 
1 26 

3 4 5' 
Fore 
6000 

S T R 
Fax: 

EET 
0 1 

.Upper 
81-345 

AMG^ VGA ADAPTOR 
Efl AMGA TRACKBALL 

AUIDJOISHCKSMTCH 
MOUSE MATS 

Ed monton,London f N18 2XA 
6868 E-Mail: gastein@dircon.co 

ACCESSORIES 
AMGiVAfiOOeDffiaDOPSU £3196 
AOTOT FUOPPYOHVE miff 
AfiOOi200 ISTTFLOPPr DRIVE 
25- l-n9< CABLE Cl QUO 
Z5-TOaS'faSK CABLE KTT £1560 
PARALLEL PRNTER CABLE ffiflO 

£150) 
£3600 
£1500 
£200 

u k 



Spending his days in gaming stupor, Steve 
McGill knows his games and how to crack 
them with skill, judgment and patience... 
and by blatantly cheating of course. 

SEND IT IN 
If you have a hint, tip or cheat to 
share with other Amiga gamer*, write 
to: Steve McGill, Game Boaters, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BAT 2BW* Or, better still, 
send it on a floppy disk. 

GameBusters 

SETTLERS: Remember," said the Irtendly blacksmith, "don't attack the bad guy* tf they're 

occupying buildings they've just built for you/' 

SETTLERS 
Having trouble with Settlers? Here's 
a tip for anyone who wants their 
enemies to make buildings for 
them in the Settlers. Simply find a 
place on the map where your land 
and the enemy's land meet and 
where the enemy's road (make sure 
the flags are far apart) passes very 
close to the border. 

On your side of the border you 

place a flag as dose as possible to 
the border and the road, then special 
click (both mo use-buttons together) 
on the flag to bring up the 
"Transport" menu. 

If you have put the flag in the right 
place, then there should be a tittle 
symbol underneath your flag, (it looks 
like an intersection). Click on this 
symbol and the enemy's road will join 
on to your flag. 

Then it's just a case of joining 
your flag to your building foundations 
and waiting. Your enemy will make 
your buildings for you and, if you 
want, even occupy them for you. If 
not, then remove the roads from the 
flag and carry on with your game. 

Please note - your enemy will 
occupy every building built, including 
guard houses, garrisons and watch 
towers. This can be bad, especially if 
you decide to attack the bad guys 
who have just built things for you. 
Their knights will attack any of your 

own knights and they will also go 
back to their own castle, 

Don't worry when you took to see 
how many buildings you have and the 
display says, for example 1 + 1 or 
1 > 1000 through the rest of the game 
because the computer has confused 
yours and the enemy's buildings. 

Christopher Hind fey, 
Ctwyd 

COLONIZATION 
John Southwell from Faversham in 
Kent has found a useful cheat for 
gaining untold riches in Colonization. 

It only works if most of 
America/New World is unexplored: 

Send out seasoned scouts to 
Lost City rumours and save the game 
one block away. Then move into the 
requisite square. 

If you don't like the outcome, then 
load up and try again. Considering 
that they are random, you can find 
hundreds of 'Fountains of Youth" or 
Lost City treasures worth about an 
average 5,000 gold. 

Hm e-con Burning on floppy, but 
John reckons it's worth it. 

John Southwell, 

Faversham, Kent 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER 
Graham Stavers brings us these 
cheats for Championship Manager. 

If a player wants to go abroad, list 
him and fine him. After about a week, 

COLONIZATION: The tip weve given here is. 

probably bast uied when installed on HD. 

COLONIZATION: Follow the trail 

and you'll coma across riche*. 

fa Printer frwt 

Stanford Bridge 

1st M*H 

CHELSEA 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER: Mora chance of 

British club* being successful in Europe here 

than there i* in real life. 

hell want to renew his contract, tf a 
player wants a short contract, keep 
clicking OK on a five year deal. He will 
either agree, or want a longer contract. 

Also, sell all your players over 25 
and replace them with younger ones - 
around about 20. The youngsters 
values rocket and all play for their 
national teams. Don't forget to buy 
Ashley Ward - he comes in handy 
around season 3 and 4, Don't ask 
your scout to watch a player whose 
team has been relegated from 
Division 3, The scout will retire. 

Graham Stavers, 

New Herrington, Tyne and Wear 

TINY TROOPS 
Quick tip on Tiny Troops demo from 
Amiga Format 77. 

Click on the Jolly Roger (all out 
attack) straight away. Click on a 
troop when he's about to die, then 
keep clicking on the Jolty Roger and 
he will not die. Instead he will 
become invincible. 

Daniel Efkington, 
NSW Australia 

■ Sell all your 
players over 
25 and 
replace them 
with younger 
ones... Their 
values rocket. 

TINT TROOPS: If you fancy 

being invincible, then follow 

our tip. 
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Full size velocity sensitive Midi keyboard 
PLUS Midi Master professional 
Midi interface. Total Package!! 

a Full specification ■ 

Midi In, Midi Thru " 

■ and Three Midi out 

sockets. 

A Stylish case to 
^ match Amigo colours 

A Fully Opto Isolated. 
A Compatible with ALL leading 

music packages. 

m f ™ V \ \ #49 Standard size, velocity sensitive keys 
^ \ \ \with 10 velocity cutves. 

ft Supports all assignable Midi controller messages. 

Supports all program numbers numbers & bank change messages 

^^^ft Programmable channel pressure & velocity. # piich bend wheel 

• 6 user programmable " Program & Bank Change" memory, ft SQ5x208x87mm. 

ft Transpose up to full range ol 109 keys, ft Standard MIDI out 5 pm Din. 

Explore the 
data hidden H 
on Credit 
Cards, 
Debit Cards, 
Security 
& Membership Cards etc* 

Simply (wipe your card and read Hie contents 
Re-ads tracks 1,3 and 3 

Plugs into your Amiga Joystick Port. 

"Srocing" is mode 

A An easy to handle 
Scanner featuring 
104 mm scanning width 
A 400 dpi resolution enables you to scan 
graphics/text into your Amiga 
500/500*/000/1300/1 50073000.. 
A Includes hard disk transfer to run under 
Workbench. 
A Adjustable switches far brightness/ 
contrast levels. 
A Oeniscon gives you the ability to scan 
images, text or graphics A even offers 300 
Opi Dual Scon Mode.. 
a Scan Grey Software included to convert 
half tone images to true Grey scales. 
Includes editing, loom A processing 
features, 
A Save images in suitable format for most 
leading packages including PHOTON jM 

PAINT, DILUXE PAINT, etc. 
* View window and position control S 

A Work* by **mouse emulation" to the Qenitiier will 
work with me if p«kag«> wtrnro movie input it the 

usual method-D*lu c* Paint, Photon Paint, CAD 

Packages, etc. 
A Supplied with template far Deluxe Point.. 

A This !■ the input method used on professional 
*y items. 

GOLIATH HAS THE ROWER 
Goliath is a direct power supply replacement with a difference! If you hove an Amigo 
with a large hardrive, extra memory, accelerator board or indeed any powerful add- 
on then a standard Amigo power supply just cannot cope. The Golliath packs more 

A Fan cooled, a On/Off switch. 
A Heavy duty cose, A 1 3 Amp uk approved mains lead. 
A Switch mode electronic system, A Direct plug-in replacement, 
A Full 300 wan output, a Also available far td 33, 

panel, 
A Powerful partner far DTP that allow* 
for cut A paste editing of images etc. 

For ASOQ/i 

01782 744707 

Grdar Hotline 

/ / / buying direct from the 
*■' V manufacturer means both low 
prices and a service second to none 

FAX 01782 744292 

NEW 
LOW 

PRICE 

ttHnneDOfTMiaig 

FREE PC INSTALLATION PACK 
0 T0U tUt A uvaut TAfcTT inn* «* tour AWG* YOU WU 
Alta MCIIVI SQrrwUE AMO MANUAL* tot IHSTALLSTKW OH 

a k ASWXumT rtu 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEMS 



Her* at Doitl 

we have 

been 

designing I 
exciting J 
computer [I 
peripheral* I 
far aver I 

10 yean. 

By dealing direct with the 
e^nanufotturer you tan 

Ju/j be iyre we offer 
The latest 

products at 
Hb the keenest 

prices. 

Our soles and 
IA technical staff will 
B be pleased la advise 
B yaa and we will deliver 
H your order to your door 

within days. 
Why not give us a try. 

YOUR AMIGA HI-FI STEREO SOUND. WHY 

PLAY THIS THROUGH A SMALL TV SPEAKER 

WHEN YOU CAN HAVE FANTASTIC HEAD* 

B1NGINGLY GLORIOUS ARCADE STEREO? 

SAMPLING 

AT A NEW 
LOW 
PRICE 

A Full 8 Bit Sound ^ 
Sampling System. 
Far A£00/1 500/2000/ 

A Fits into Printer Port. 

A Complete Hardware*/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

2 BUTTONS 

EACH WITH 

SPIED CONTROL 

PERFECT FOR RIAL 

ARCADE STYLE GAMES 

AUTOFIRE SPIED SELICT 

A TURBO FIRE 
A SLOW MO & AUTOFIRE 
A 8 WAY SUPERSWITCH. 

Thi# Arniga vkS*4 mterfoce allow* you ta output 
&'VIDEO or COMPOSITE PAL ham your Amigo. 

A CtHMMKtji to Afiihge nwiifer port. Thru iOnn*ctw 

allow i tfondord Monitor Fo b* fonnefted 
iimuitoneowfly 

A 5*peretr output pvti S-VIDEO w COMPOSITE PAI 
output ; pleat* ttat* which rtqW+dl 

A Idrtral! for many vidto opplicotrom 
including fttf** *H. 

A Allow* Amiga »a bt MWd 
with any SC AST TV ^t££M^k 
HywdMllMV* 
on Amiga monitor 

A Top quality 

external 3.5", 

A Quiet operation. 
A Small footprint slimline design. 
A 6uilt-iri anti-dick feature. 
A Daisy chainoble via thru part. 
A No need far external PSU 

4 INTERNAL 

MIDI CARD FOR 
A2000 8.1500 

A Full feature Midi Interface - 
Midi In, Midi Thru and Three 
Midi outsoeftets 

A Opto Isolated. 

A Quality Chinan 
Mcthamim , ^^Br 

A Features special 
eject button. B 

A Quiet operation. 

A Includes mounting pillars. 
A Comprehensive instruction manual. 

Amiga 500/ SOOiiui 

FOR THE AMIGA 

NOW PLAY YOUR FAVOURITE 
GAMES TO DESTRUCTION! 

T ACTION REPLAY GIVES YOU THE POWER TO 
FREEZE ANY PROGRAM AND TAKE TOTAL CONTROL! 

«SM| Sove the entire program tn memory to disk or even hord disk. The saved 
program will reload and run from the point where ft was frozen. Perfect 
to transfer disk gomes to hard drive la toad in seconds!! * 

Game trainer feature gives you Hie power to find cheats within any gome, 
WgV Infinite LIVES, ENERGY, LEVELS etc. Ultimate GAME BUSTING POWER, 

Screen Grabber option lets you freeze and sove screen to disk. Pictures 
saved in IFF format suitable i foe all leading graphics packages. «| Powerful monitor functions give you all Hie tools to freeze and hock Hie 

^ program in memory, Full 68020 a stem bier/disassembler, Breakpoint 
I trace- single step commands Remember that ACTION REPLAY lets you 
view the program in ft*i frozen state* no other taolcit con offer this feature, 

J3m1 Powerful Hardware features custom look and ofl'boord scratch ram so 
No AMIGA MEMORY IS USED. i 

Works with up la A megs of Amiga RAM! pjPWjPPjB 

Very simple to instalL Just plug into A1200 trapdoor. 

I Order Hotline 

INTIIINAL MIDI CARD 

£19*99 Amiga 3 ^S5ES 

CALL 

g Of 702 744707 
And wo will mhlp your 

ardor iahi« dny' - 
ACTION LINE It th# bluest and beat BBS yrt! Owr 10 G\G& c+ iJuta 
s^jirvarr. i<nj|«a.tHtt. *dv«rts, Largo AMI6A unlj Melon - flu* mt 

Ajl apatda tc *32 FAST. 

INSTANT DOWNLOAD NUMBER 

0891 516353 
No subscription- Just pay for the call’ 

✓ GOV AN ROAD, 
FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2RS, ENGLAND 

01782 744707 

DPT 

ITaoionT 1 
J MS m l eb^ i 1 

■ 



Latest NeWS % of the following titles for only £ 39.90 AmnetBox Set 1 or 2, UPD Gold, Muttimdia TooM2or(ktmei6 

Ti/e&ut Science 
I Rowlandson Close,Leicester, Leicestershire. LE4 2SE 

Telephone 0116 234 0682 Fax 0116 236 4932 
Email sales@weirdscience.co.uk or tech@weirdscience.co.uk 

The Assassins 
Ultimate Games Volume 2 

Compriiics of hundreds of games for Ihc CD 3 2. CDTV 

and Amiga range of computers. All of I he panics arc 
accessed via an easy 60 use menu system AI ms 
included on ih.es CD arc ilu: entire Assassin* floppy 

disk* 1 to 250, CM) packed utility di.sk s and other 

various gurries disks. The fames on die Assassins CD 
Volume 2 are not repealed from the first CD. Ihji jic 

all new games with full instructions for the games 
accessed from the menu system, This CD lias been 

tested on I be CD32, CDTV, Zappo, Power Drive and 
Amiga 4000. The CD contains over m)h games and 
compatibility is clearly stated fur each game on the CD, 

(4004 for CDTV, 5(K>+ for CD32 and WM!+ fur ihe 
Amiga 1200.1 All ihis and more for on tv. 

£19.95 land i;ei A.vxt&xitts Cl) i FREE* 

Network CD 2 
Network CD lias been lung recognised as the definitive 
way to join a CD32 to an Amiga, with a plethora of 
aimed ai the transfer of information between the iwo 
machines, ll enables the access of compact discs on 

ihe Amiga by using the CD32 as a slave drive. With 

the release of Network CD 2. Weird Science are proud 

to announce lhai the networking of the CD32 to an 

Amiga 3s ahoul to change beyond all recognition, wlrth 
emphasis purely on speed and ease of Use- Network 

CD 1 provides a new easy one button set-up of any of 

the tools on bulb (he CD32 and the Amiga. Sernet now 

runs at far higher speeds than ever before and includes 

keyboard mid mouse emulation from the Amiga. Tw in 
J.\press tan now he controlled by Directory Opus 4,12 

mot included.i Every aspect of ihe original CD has 
improved wnh many more features than described here £f 4 fifj CD32 cables art £ 24.99 

i_/ ‘r* Ft unci cobles are £ 9.99 

Specc\CD2 
tim 

li 3tf 

Meeting Pearls 
j im tm 

A 

tm 

id 
LSD CD 3 

nm 

AG.4 £ipirn 

IMS 

With Every 

Order 

Worth £19.95 

- i The Assassins CD 
Offer only available whilst stocks Iasi 

Please ask for your FREE CD when ordering 

Octamed 6 CD 
The Official Octamed 6 CD con tains the 

full commercial version of Oc tamed ft, 
the luiesi version of this superb music 

utility. In uddiium the full Walkabout 

Music samples collection, lover 1000,1 

have been included. To complete are 
100 s uf megs of nanJules, samples and | 

midi files, fully categorised and ready 

to run from ihe CD This is a unique 
|opportunity to obtain she best Amiga 

Music package and as an Lidded bonus 
we include the full manual all fur only. 

f 7Q QS cfc y i y +J mcitidinx manual 

The Aminet Collection 
?/■ the kind CDs on a Subscription basis. 

For only i < * (plus PAP) each Aminet CD will be 

vitas soon (is it isrekau’d 

tumi CDs 
Gnlitrl 
(19.9 5 (19.95 

(wm same 

Access, Visa & Switch Welcome 
UK Postage is C 1.00 lor ihe 1st 
item and 50p each item there after. 

Overseas postage is double. 

LltesiNffl$ Boy any two of tkfokwingM^mly 139M Amy/ Box Set 1 or 2JJPD GoliMmdia Toolkit Ur Octamd 6 



Steve McGill just shot down some 

illegal aliens and then shouted 

"Goal". Had he finally snapped? Or 

was it just re-release fervour? 

Football Glory 
Hit Squad ■ £9.99 ■ AF67;80% ■ 
New Score 82% 

That Football's played differently 
and treated differently throughout the 

numerous countries of the world is 
an understatement. 

It's the same with football games 
on the Amiga too. If Sensible World of 
Soccer was likened to a smooth, 

passing Italian-styfe game, then 
Football Glory, by contrast, would 
have to be compared to a kick and 
rush Endsleigh League game. 

Not that that's a bad thing, mind 
you. It's just that in terms of 

aesthetics, enjoy ability and playability, 
one ts streets ahead of the other. No 
prizes for guessing which. 

Nevertheless, Football Glory offers 
a viable substitute for SensL There are 
five special moves which can be 
activated and they add to the gritty, 

grungy, unpredictable feel of the game. 
The special moves are: bicycle 

kicks, back heels, tackle avoidance, 
volleys and speed bursts. Each, if 
activated at the right time, can give 
the skillful player the edge over his 
opponent and provide a meaningful 
alternative to the almost sterile beauty 

of Sens!. 

So, despite the limitations in 
terms of smooth gameplay, there's 
absolutely no reason available that 
can possibly stand in the way of a 
thorough recommendation for 
Football Glory. The reduced price of 
just under ten pounds makes it a 
compulsive purchase. 

UFO: Enemy Unknown 
Powerplay Plus ■ E16.99 

MAF65; FG9G% 

An updated and modernised version 
of 8-bit classic. Laser Squad. That's 
what UFO: Enemy Unknown 
unashamedly was and is. 

Capturing many of the classic 
elements of the 8-bit classic, UFO 
improved on it by introducing a 
different perspective, prettifying the 
graphics and making the basic 
scenario more in-depth in scope. 

Aside from the tactical elements 
involved when dealing with the enemy, 
UFO also demands a long-term 
strategic outlook in order to build up 
bases throughout the earth, research 
suitable weapons to take on 
increasingly dangerous aliens and 
finally to build a craft to take you to 
the aliens' home world. 

As with all things, to be 

FOOTBALL GLORY: 

Versus SWOS is like 

Rangers v Inventus. 

Absolutely no chance. 

successful takes a little bit of luck, a 
lot of hard work and intelligent use of 
the resources to hand. Not worth 
blowing by rash behaviour, the game 
rewards intelligent play. 

In later missions, the moves 
of the aliens can take an age on an 
A500, There's always going to be a 
trade-off of this kind with a game as 
intelligent and complex as UFO: 
Enemy Unknown, So if the idea of 
waiting around a bit puts you off, 
buy an accelerator. You know it 
makes sense. O 

FOOTBALL GLORY: Orange 

shorts with green and red 

stripes, Yoiiuch. 

UFO: ENEMY UNKNOWN: Chess 

meets the immediacy and variety 

of the Amiga. Top fun. Even for 

UFO spotters. 

UFO: ENEMY UNKNOWN: Building and maintaining a well- 

equipped base is paramount to success- 

Sometime* the 

tension when 

searching out 

a linns is 

tight 

\ 
I 

tllHUiLtKI 

pirns* prom 

-1" • ■r--j INUHJJUIK 
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New. luvh .jiihly euiwlaid ur M.ViH. W-.jij a avL 
lc.mL|nujr iSf.iw en .n. i mhtf MVi R MUll i \h ■ 

VI7I4 M'U INTERFACE VI.] |lj 

|J^l^y Mi l eaif'. jSH id timfiS inake. L^t eauer 
VI 7(4 MAGIC MENU V|,1? 

terrirt;t. VI iMuir. 

h* V17« MAGiC BACKGROUNDS 
Mil. Ii^kjf. , M l MV11K Vy H :l„ - I-.: .. 
M.S ici^n hue Veen eikmencd n. * H-iplunt> u.m, 
which Will lake lr« CHIP RAM in ...ur ..utem 
*w VI744 MAGIC W.'B BASEP ICON 
Tliew ^rr ll*. M.M apwrxrL.d diiw.fl uitll Hd dut tffctrd 
M * H II i ll 1 If M mu* iff hull .liln]**'fd Wi-rklrni hr. w ilh 
i H : |-nci j iptL-l Ii. line van Vcliboo. rn 
** VI73I FUNNV Bi'G « ICONS 
11 lljevcrnund. Iiir SiAlilt A'll Vtt> iur.i.> Vuii 
dkMj-il a lea.I hyi r Had a ImA il 1.’ 
ft* VI729 CREATIVE ICONS V1,0 
A uniijXe l.urk-h irf TArtvit ktwi.. thick lend, luuhlt awh 
rf Tad Ulunapr. m a* Tmd imn- .Li.mil mini (rr 

ar irlL.-iifij: Ih*’ a>|c uf ihe Viipiew.'i.rMiciKti 

*■* VI4T9 NEXT GENERATION WORK 
BENCH 1AB) 
K-.wen u|j ih- A iirkfa-ikh panmn. ml rrad>> .mu ai 

fH Fm i.^erNi hUjary'Snrekkin 1 
) Bl.ANKERS 

*4 v 15ftB MWR EXTRAS t (ABJ 
Many, mjiii ifm- fiwrlit uv vl MWA :i? tin 

VI02I Wi» 1.0 SCREENS 
'-ii’i i v.r-n .. .ilk„.Ji,|i.UKi. kyr.mmJv 

V9943 SCREEN BLANKERS 
• id ■ 

tilcm a 
Irrdwk 

*+ VI SI3 754 COLOUR ICONS 
Urn dh.k n kill nl Uivclv cidnudud mm* 1. < im in W H 1 
iiule «» ibry ait LS* Ccdmrt imuac* Tiicrr ait Jrnn. 
ftfil. jed pn.iiti'i i.pe. Si a (44 ehiVlitn 
** VI043 4UPEROARK V1.IA 

i*t umhr Alin ll.uk hutj lAankn in .hr R and M.u 

J* VIID4 TOOL MANAGER V2.||2J 
Till, [sin ..miamr l.tiA archatH 1 i iht hiruin rdrs *nJ 
jfjapti'. -. 3Vt Zirai hr hmihl-iin link rtsmNn IT71 Tiad 

il;. j*- >L| mrituanilcm. 11. dir ^.T^JliwdUl nwnu Jd 
■* Vt«flfl FAVOURITE WORKBENCH 
BACKDROPS-PATTERNS 
ii Hik l .It-.fn.'lkill.'i n Mini 1 d lll.-.r l uine Inim illlFrr- 

njppeel in 

Vim MlSC PATtERNSJMWB 
r arr -ul iht p-iun. .. ',r.I"-U4. m H ll.|..J1V Stnwla 

-4 VlTOft TYPEFACE 

^^.^'[inidUcdl'am rrij 
** VI4IT RO V I.Q3 

*4 V1919 NEWICONS IN STYLE 
Du- a a mi n| Km Jet iht Nealumf. Prukafr. whi 
ki.iilaim. ihyinls Pu lhf LUIkiiTlI Witldntih.ll A 

44 VI 9*4 COLOUR WORK BENCH 
-MVwi ynu m h*ue*i|. ih*t,fr .mu m,akh.nch -u.-.-, 

really 'mall There an imiii wh-. r. ell.-* v.'wl u- ..hwap. 
iht nnt'e . .111 jlitwJv inc t" n mk' [hey have Hk - ha. 1 
alw. in* haled «vic hae4thr^'s Fin ..ai in 1* 
*4- VI 96B STAR TREK BACKGROUNDS 
licnr- 1‘ttk new tHk'kam*Kl>. Fur w.irkhench all h*u-. 
Ji-.iund dit.Sur in i TN(i wnwr. 

EMULATORS 

!4 VBft17 A5TORLUS EMULATOR 

lli.uH lKi.*dttfc own). ..ulr IliTr" 1 -1 lerv<in .4 Wuak- 
fctrarh i-r irjor HD let cntifilrlE llZ ciHnptLihilHH 
** VF90ti FROOOVi.T 

tWIBlt 7M t- nJlaiLt 
rcuuirrd. 

Well 4.-nffT.nl Iiir ,H If-Lnij 1L-I hi iMe 
M VII74 KICKSTART J EMU 
KkF.i»h | VKI einnlaivd «id ikhihel palrh fimarj 
will yi.e .mi lid npmai in have- kuLiun I * m *n 
id in N'T.1*' -\mi$j>. 111 your \ 1 r.■ pj I hn 1* inn 
enluju’rd 11. er ihc eefyuw dip w*. pi'CH aw a. I.rr 

VtJJ* THE BBC EMULATOR 

k-irtiiTri-HTi4 hUh"'w.eh ed4 tcrial 
*+ VI 4S9 M 5005.'A MIGA DOS Y3.3 
Tin- .- j .1-1. iiiitrrMm* miidy which >lk**hl Id uk-I 
in iriyc-nc wh-. iuei Huh PT. und Amija. The rn 

| f|1'* * il'tM'X^di whuh .mi .-an .11 

Ihc .hell a* d Ihry were ,Ami|i.il Vi nuiKiuaidi. tirrai 

** VI144 PC TASK V l I 

•kniirj tipic nf c<iniri!4oH Tran.ler file, hrlw-ecn yu 
knnjj jnd MSIKl.K (YiiiifiJCihJe Wii.n M's .V iiHh >w 1' 1 
** VlMl Z..KAM el.O 

I ** VI919 CBM GAMES 1-19 (F0> 
1'• •' ■ 1 mt. d 1 it .I etrAij.it. Kiiws. Krjtecrpp, 

1 iihj j kraaf fb tajfK-. AI fhtnKet Ukl* nr 
■d P1 tlsv f’jNaTtJ.CiuiiJpw Cj*; lifht 
.LW Clmr KJftrd l.'Ll*" 1 lUrtlKirf. 
-IlLr. %.wrfH (Lrloi Jird-Eftt IM 
,1 F'pJi-nrr. FrtrLmLTTmW.mc' HnfilLtik 
-'lint. lH.-\er 1. lliaH.t. Mrllfair ar 
ter iktry lmf n,ii-N< Hint 7 k-,.1 frUi- 

*+ V0ST5 HOME BUSINESS PACK (4) 
Ml I • • .1 In, I, -I l»l,n 7 ;l. Vi P. nr- 
AtISjUrll. Spell ChfHkei K JyicunniT. IHtair. A 
n.iufrjHt pivyrun. ]>Al* FAS’!. Jir-iihn daluhaw: 
Bi/Calc. I. li j n cak L < l> CjI. SF'HJ-kli 
Sprc.il.heei IHNitt, PcFtu-at Finance l'NITS. 
Varum. citi.tr.Kin. flL.kX. Miul I hui m ..s «Vfn,i. 
SI niJtfit'I’ER. FLASHERCOTY Cupier - TVJ'IST 
l.piny tuidi imoiV ymn Liil.'i HJMSffi 
Si ilnn aiifly v:i [a jhMANACEIL LhrKnvi,- rtru-jm 
FllMi.lSr l;[>M MA'vAI.EIt I Ci | ■ I ifr ■ ?’Pl\r 
STlTlkl |V)*J|nj Torik <6drikvl 
*4- Vl I 14 PRINT LABELS UTLS 
IrniijiJir' .annul pr.-Tram. like DOC Jik'SlP il I 
LS'VI 3 e H'fc MtlS'T 11 > IN| AY MAKER . - 4. Mr 
MASTER . I I BANNFJI el ft | A9El I'RINt 
^ VI 279 PRINT A CARD 
Jnuii|i" lM’^* tm.iftvj ^arl if M*y rlhrf ti-pr .if card 

»+ VI 333 PANASONIC STUDIO 
n driver mlliTip | 

vwtili me k innraahte Amijipcnoejiatnpuiti 

+ + VI 334 INVOICE PRINTER 
<n. iwcr printing lliu at fcefjp *vl an. .bull huwnrH- 
** V9924 LITTLE OFFICE 
Ir. ihe .ill rnuniler i|h everyiHiiif ill know, me all *ct 
mif’-U nll Id. y-a.l ui «. ver. giaxl 
** VI 179 fit F- O-FflX 
war dbujnrd to rnahlr ciumpuiri .ifvun.rii in N1 iNt 14 
w.iit ai iNr toi'ti’c wiihud w-iHTYina aNaji rmyriiiiic 
1I1...1 imporlant uweiMig. whai thi-;, kj.j in 4.1 nn an. 
pvi rv'illaf day id hw:Pmj tm.iK.vci.lleati'r. irlr fhi'. 
-4 VI 4*7 AWARO CONSTRUCT 
A ifry tuincW Uml fm ereplnt yuyrt .fry .iwu aWatfl. 
aikl .. rniliLtiri flwre *rr many ilykff., Kmlv ami praph 
I.H 111 ..hti.r; trimr. ciHjM flvv he Uitil hr iiiuki- .mall 
|k--iir.H iign.M li chtii Ixey ll.ant 4«J ww> ttfecli.e 

*4 VIH9 PRINTER DRIVERS HP 
lA'.kiM 1X3 e.ilitii dfivet, lle'kirl Irtl. I A.kid XTa. 
KkuK llPlimi iieKSpi. I’jfiiMi I 11F C alHin HJ.klKI 
ium) hjfiv ( kik.1, 4a 4-.ni.nl'] inMhu UPFpnlyrt 
*+ VI171 MAIL O DEX 
AhomIwm way In^ren-JHaifttv fciditwv. lYame nufli- 
herv iiimdarul. cil anil ihen pt.ru frue laK-l. luadf n| 
Ihew in, 1.2,1 and J nli.nill- 
^4 V I 044 F ANCY PRINTING 
BANKKK U i. fiR.Yrtl FACFX vl J, EitSK FplNt 
A+ VIJS7 CITIZEN MANAGER 
Tht C'iJ|j.eH J'riaa %fi*ajptr hji h*-f« ile.igned .n c-nn 
pmdtiat w uh- IrwewdI 

VI1SI EASY CALC PLUS 
.. w 'fte#JdWt* 'K.iJiNd d' M lw eh rany to u*c and 1'«t 
jr iht fti'rfmmi ha** mhc ifiai ■rajhln't'u»lATXnlc4heT 
1,:*|ikc ..rtartce wihwire wFkk the **nh. f wriw- ilw pfir- 
jHum r.ni chrw hfdi» .at * Mf fyueUA I h«'r ihvBn«l 
the hc-p intti ihc priinnm Imwn dw 4Hfj innn»( 
*+ Villi AMIGA DIARY 
Amiga IXwv it a mmiv: driver lOffiNr .4 ■ktitg 
all [41-k fill e.taan and Lhe rf-rf-TL I kihllHin 111 Ll iL, 
fiWgtfldi FnrtWtp. miwd jpp-unrnicni:. ttc 
4# V0J44 4W BUSINESS LETTERS 
i3.« 4t!IS YlwwImJ tortinmy lent", if* lArv d.tk. C*n be 
totd *> Ihey trc* intu put. ini'. >mr uwn tram 
4* VQ7B2 FORMS UNLIMITED 
Fhe-rtflKHl I" help )ra ih.lgrt. ami print different [lif 1 
Ehttif 4K t Whle further -il i.yiHui and umtnd* •*** 
Ahiw -firtj to draw iimjile (HiiAw, bhr*. ch: .a nriJer to 
eretK ..jaw*, l-w inwnv .Mlmui pftqwnti elt-n] 
4* VQ3TO AHIG4 FOX DTP 
llu r 11 *■ imi(4 fti De*k f*.p hi9lnh«rt4 pntraik 
Eulrak-. **ri')tu t.k* fraitre* t>.(. iht- ..id W mj 
PAtort. rnl L.libT.-£jwa[*K*tdtonr andtooilh nwer 
‘I V14*0 AWARD MAKER Z 
Thl L 11 4 .fev giK'aJ wall (hr At L ft Mir* JrtiS fflMid-g ut 
Awijih and ocrtjfKJH' TNtnr an hkrtdrtJ. .t nft-. hr 
tbachM r™«i iltort .ntl tan Bhn t iVtot * Na*r jmd 
d» k-ai»r<i( im- te-yteto Vny poilirAi 
** Vl7f I PRINTER DRIVERS 
CRNOVVti u7 n FfYCFb l\ aw ei ii* LX xrr. 
lir-FtMtm K . '.l S.HTU MTU R flOl 
•4 VlHSfl OB VI J 

f'wawj wrthmt UcUm i-w .r.wMwy^a^1"Tbe* rk[in 
b*. t diva et frMtoe, mt fo**J m S# dkr> IjfCrJ 
b-X ard * U*-**d GL'I kcf.4. A ' IT 
*+ V 1*43 INVOICE DATABASE VI 
toll H » . Hit. iwg*. bl i*Krt-f.-W ra.T k, H lit. 
hhf fwplgB U.H »gi hpitfll iHu«d to do! 
■newer udimaa* l:'eey*i)*v a* »e hike * 
*4 Vim LEGAL FORMGENERATR 
tlntfito evum del < ittotK ktj| fttiti. LVihit 
■ehidc* lonm uald lor 1 .UlVirvk pn ignuJind 
I or mi lor real r.latr. ‘mall bs.iorvvei. lawdlatd. 
(dfti-.ee. f*< ( j* v*. t ii» TFK « "SANUS 

30 Bt GRAPHICS 

*7 V|I4T TEXTURE MAPS 1 ABC) 

tiuN ■ i*l IjL: hijdh im ar'lDte-i 
^4 VIS54 IMAGINE BUDDY ,;ARi 
Hnr'i w-fiit- leanao d Iht w. ihTk( FV«j.pf4e 
■rrJ S' TrWMt li-i.l Jmi rndrfe «inibmi F^rilirr t uvScc’ *■ 
(ta ibr Varrb and Mme (uotihan ImpcTHi-rd Sr m. ton j 
Tht Ir. 1 1. iw.» pnvBifmod ai makliihg hfenyu link. 
kfiJ lU ILlMi. lar- kr )r(h2i f IWj-rl (re I-iIm *ir. 

** VI314 MAFN ACTOR VI.SJ 
Thii 11 ah ill I'nmS mumKium uri’ii. Ibu will ciewe. 
f.laiKi. 4 I in ini rjil pimsH»-Hii ■id'ani FdlEtk 'T lr» 
mol 1 ntMinf giaphtc* rand*. Vaj fetid 1 ABt 
“ VIII MMAGESTUDIO V2,0 fAB> 
i. wiinirn fi* ihc ra.Hl grqdiar* irwii ah> w i>bri in 
cnUTcii ia maiupqlilr van.wii fraph-r. livimaii ah a 
umJril 4fhij-a i. itom Tfcrtr arc writeali ermHnni'Lit 
4d1efih^i iVailV-li b-Wtid El.r .'gutpl K*e1 l> ptjri 
ht dl pwaw. Ira nun Faeililw. and ■ .pm ai. .hr. w 
firwihtflily never ute 
** Vi 141* OUST SPHERICAL WAVES 

Thi* -pat Lapr dmufilreici onr nl .he new FJuri frai 
opften. al iJ) aa.et the «mfce --Vo, me (toil . 
■nd Iha ammarnai I ffi Irana-L i nr mclip&d 
*■+ VlSflJ FACE MAP 
I 'MHg a f anhrd -phedn- cd * lacr a. 3 bnuhniKp kir a j 
liiimi*. hrul rihf«f IV .jUmvi l'. H.nk'hi-dnft liiij.ilrl | 
li- ilr-l-a nm |hr 'sue heuil a. Ilk l.iii-hnmh iha) i.imr I 
toah dipnucil ami mriifiJ ihu . m. Imgpne obyed 
** VI4*9 ID OBJECTS FOR LIGHT¬ 
WAVE WFTH BITMAPS 
lit* miatok. Airhnidi. *erhru.li, I'JMtole. CMdlHTame. L 
ClVeal', chuinrnvjL Lr-ftfitmiei. line, pemtor irary. l ift. I 
i.ae l.a tj^r prinlri mnaul.k IVMl piadii*:ii fih.niepi.ik I 
ik niTih-.. .iietJilrj:lii •neeihpliiNflin 
“ Vl»l IHAGEDESK VI ,4 
iv • frnj.mi- ii .».atjlrig [rtrtDre dirrewinr. Ihi geneiaimg 
.mail reprcirt'niani .nl ihe |hi iuar.. in ealknt ihiirerhnaib 

VITO* PHOTOCD ACCESS 
F'.-.J* i-ji IV a 4 dl | fnr Mru,n( ChnkCLF* VlU ma. 
rirw IK'D-l'iSei. -avt Pfnr.to. j. PPM JPEG IFF 
irthrt. NAM». HA M*, .k dmvliik.hifa 
*+ V1TO7 POVRAY FLAYTRACER 
Rfluk-M if a window m * puhl.. ..-irfh nvrn 
Uiirkhemhy with i-nlinu dwixp irfnple IIAMIMIIMI 
■upgairi iij.iuklL-rl. CfberaM Scree* and render, in 
ducki t .ihmr i I '.'iJi-'?-l F'.i i iT ptoHible 

** VI9II PHOTOGENICSV1.3D 
uve Ji.abkil image Mft A l!ik lurnul limilciJ uf die 
Pinal package iiapttuMlv. ynu vin pLn with Che 
pfK'l jifC to lev IRK Ihc IkU. Fcalurr. add get j l«l lor d 

*+ VI914 XFIG VI.1 
Ihf. IV ah SlWIg* [htl nl art Xl I vUikllll(i] iliff,irt| .iml 
■tut IrK ihe u*J-r intcrarnc.. male and JiujiipulM? <m 
■AJU'I. rns* ti lircu'eiivk. revWgkv'.tHnkViru and 
ethce t hrmenli \fig can pnalihit i:«put in ititrwl dit 
fderii fi.irn il. Ecrafi'u laird PtulSetipl. IBMCL 
■ IlF'f il i, Pur, PtiZTeX- LjiTc.X, bn*, epic, eepic. eepryt 
rtW. leSFy l. Ir«e XII BfliUtr. XII FS. map- and gsf 
*1 Vr*21 REAL JD VT.X OBJECTS 
ijfr»icl* irr prnlv lupe ui ure.eipcMiall'. ihe 4 cylinder 
engrfie .nu imiahi nun nuc nr rtk-rraav pretiv iai'i M> 
Snnua IflCOKTU * hPI n vm ccjuireitd wuh IhbfH 

RY.M -nkt | I an mi* ravlfur ail nf to. <*ptc1v 
*+ VI 935 SPACEDOCK STATION 
1 I !*lb. vi ywi'll mil i heykhy -.hunk at mennKV * 
Nti Silting wii u.ed in miydeUia|. h* leer ihtog* ti 
—il - -sk ^ - s.jvh-e (bxtoi (^<(1 u.-- 

*+ VI 079 KEYBOARD TRAINER 

*+ V0793 AMIGA BEGINNER 
■'■hi a>k.-il hf il' A IWmal I.m ihc hcpmnri on uung 
uni jmijjj’ fmcr. ihe l 1 I jmi WiekHftoh rt. prrat 
ie It'airiUjj ..to.ui the Amiga diMiin. niumefmti 

^ Vl(4S pPmidT A BUDDY JAHJ 
frill Mtwh >.u hnw i.. ii.L- 1'iguMi 4 h: wi.rl. K. remning 

iUkJi 'i" 

w f v” lv 
VlidB WEATHER GUIDE (ARCy 

c-cnihing y.m wnuhl n.iiu m ktnw land ie-liei akiuL 
ihc diffrtchl wcalhrr cycle*, rlirunr- aireni-ijihei-iLul 
lyuem. etc etc iiun.fr .mnti in ihr ham ul a p.ini A 

Lick w ilb in niaic-J dugrainv. .cai. urnl fm i 
* VI441 THE TRAVEL GUIDE {AB> 
hmtong it gin up jeifLud lia j,iwp- bilidivv It Ltti.nu 
r * ntap.il uie a.eld which mu egg clKlfidl wlecl a 
■Lk-dlaf fegHW. Thcto n- aXa nr detuled iafnnruiton 
k>ul -LjnualTv e.crvrtminiry inihe **■ i«rIi.L 
* vn-fti amigatrainer 
rey jaiu-nlui A llexibh ipiutinifi hi Scqia fumpn \an- 

glLigrt >HhJ eriaft I he Wnldi V> lUTVClf Ultl Iteh E 
reined id air. .petial SUngijage, tcfuw,i| m Hfik. every 
wind Ihert lit I’ vAJiihIM- r-. rmri 
** V|(97 GEOGRAPHICAL ATLAS 
AmKilnbe iiei^iuphtoal j|ln ihal alhiw. vculnru. • 
lenle in Ihc wiiflil map. Jifinung f'T'i a b:T ieL iruun 
iry itnlH. iH: Rcijuircv'lMh rd RAM , .‘iH 

MUSIC 

*+ VI149 THE OCTAMED TUTOR 
Wekhine in-Ihr IXintonJ Tufty a umpik pu-V iltofj^ti 
Ihr haflli |4 Ih.fa fifrflto innii- pri.Rram 
** VI2C7 OCTASTUFF 
Wekhmh# (n f hluSinri » duk IvkurJ eriiiMj Wf;^k wildi 
ikubtldJ i and 4 

** VI M2 ART OF NOISE TRACKER 
Sil.ft irarkrr. Nr> PrnTiiftkrr ^;|lflt,. If channeh. In. 
lynlh.1.*.. ili-dto vrqurwvri . wait (ride .vntheu. 
** VF904 MUSIC MANI VXI1 
"■ J -IjI-i^J .. I- 'i-r |.| I -■ ..:.- VI I .. .11 I I I 
w * I t-w auwj S-htle. m . VI- K Y cn^rtoaHr nj. ■ 
*w VF9II SOUND CONVERTER 
A rw-w vi*iirw 1 -f|T«i.iiiriiqi|c LiinuErlrr.iimpfe ftoemiuf 
toriwanr wnh iitmt ihan Xl rlUv;v cmi.erK manr hf 
'••ui. Il l- Vivy.n I ir-s'iy \\k kII I w y* six . 
SCNflFXTAlHdAlM', i * ini nn -. ..L wiih, man. 
.amfthff le.et. sample hav d' l Hu. -Deahlc w imiiv.. 

TIPs, CHEATS & BELATED 

*• Vldl* 5YE OF THE BEHOLDERS 

r- a Fve iT ihe IkKulikr II. like end nF level u.<d tdiw 
file. Pyr nr Betoddet.peviuJ xut-uj rtpIrautHm WtflJ 
CIVirKkr I'lMnr. live at dw KehiYder ShdiMHUt. CilY Bwf 
luwf ul all 17 lf.<3. m Fit of ihc SkhHder 

Vl341 RPG. ASSISTANT 
ALNtU- play hmc dunge.^i auun'. biiM*i.i The .e* 
.kill* y.to life here i* a p*c nifJ'T dF Iht privgran. in 
Am*|aBR3IC fl.ijg.hl n-.iw u will ui.e i;*»t-4Uen in i 
leu Rk and hwj iN-m in hi he ib.pliycd Jl will, li blwi 
i-ill. dirt and: *i > j fi.in.t-, -JUbd. tayiuHre kretb Itori 
w iia keep .1 Ji k nC mniito & ihcir ram-irt HP* 
* A V144T (AGA) FIXES VOL < 
THn plfmium >|l lk ff |!| btlp AGA IPLKhllM nun ggr 
H*ik added cxnpdrifcflriji enfl (if Ukr nldct toltwafie 
Ibm i fnrgel mjn> ijppt-HtJU inkiHnHnhle MrjFfMn 
will wortL IM aw Aha iructofti hi ijiuhk adju-umem 
nl Ibr *Ort .-phtin- »1-fc:4d iknnNwh riwtne toitvenli. 
*4 Vl&ftft FIOP ED V1.W 
fhi. ver.Kti n4 UtiP Kd "H fi-A. ijk any .ennui el 
FI OP. nwludibf ibr Afdi) ‘*W‘A .tnito a<wh an 
a.H iUfPL'ifigd ta A'7 p? kusir -si J Nig FFGP Ed 
dh^f' Ihe uwer k. curtwwni^ ihf,r ««* ,rf FKiF Hot it 
a brief «kiwn -if ibt fntem ihM FlliF FJ offer. 

VI JM HINTS t CHEATS 
AC HI.,ATS. Amiga rime rhf ai* h. Powkifd Nab 
•VUt CHEAT, rhrati. 't'rl Lcdei. fcKkdp:-rt. ui 4Ci 
Girrr- I’ATaI rikIH MAP Y mflr l-Ibt Nil Into 
-r-... HtffieiJFRHIST^Fbmi ami Tib k. 

9} fedr 
AvdiarJ Mm VAJ Hkl I A WjfkrSnstehh.. 
W|/B.AJLi_ Lntle file retwaibihg ki-eJ 
*4 Vt77} ACTION REPLAY CHEAT 
Ttoi 'Jnl ha, ,-w rf a khi like wlw<b nbrtafti rwd. vl 
(lake, kt thjir pvefc who ha*e edni npLi. lie,in 
There Mt (torn MmM .4 gaww* fi,-d ' 
*h Vf(d( DFY REKO 

how wn* InurlX. wil 
r (Ii*, jJnrnl avtomau ,_ lefcl rt a 

lf|blto|tOTplMf 
*4 Vk442 HD GAMES INSTALLER 2 

a -I any hard diJ^'-nn'Ik-' i fm- j lew well 

Al.EiilftreeJ Z AGA. Jd*ijtf 5inl.f. Aivbm.ii. iSpecial 
TdkKtii. Beth Ukr*. (itnl I Vial 7. /r»4 7 AGA. KtH 
a} 1d*Mr. Ik*]-, ftkrti 7 AGA. hurtbiw Yaper Hew 
* iller, hike nl ibe ■uha.. BahEFr and Sirnrak. 
F Wlir.P. Maoism AGA and Metal K.f.haf ! tin-p 
** VldAi GAMES HD INSTALL 
Tim dnk pec.i»dev yeti lift ihe mliitaie r-redrd iw 
toilall Ltolbrh game, irnfr;. y-iff A I iW Tbt JBf~“ ■h-" 
I toe did. imlill vr JTi^vhk.ft . f kul LeV- 
.■kvgicrihvg. and Wflk,-i C imVl hr toy mtrfal 
“ VI to I VIRTUAL WORLD VI.D 17 
if- 4 (if* adi-Tiitonr ulratowi irvlcm which alk-wi uie. 
to cjli-'i rrratr large ten and praphit adiemuiti 
*4 V 1**7 FINAL WRITER J PATCH 
Itvi pairt. Lived. Uf,Final h’nid 3 Don fit NKIJWW4 
Bkhein.. ihr-tig, KVf Tctol rmdrnng Mid inirrml anil 
metar * il! be «p ii> Afm- latarrn 
"4 VIMS NEW HD INSTALL 
Hard IJr-.: Inviall wiyjw, lilt j yratof, Rt-nrAh ■ .in 
,1. FlB-hba k King * CJucd VI bt* npdaied .enii- 
i .mail hug, iiu-d In itn lau irfum i 
*+ V1927 B7S GAME CHEATS 
Ihe file A Wb Itil r-ormal tflil ftIu Iwn rdc and j 
Atoiga puiic funnn ahn aphi itw- r*i. pafl-i 

 VIDEO 

lit uvi in adding i.-iLnig eapouw-, ]n v 
HflmlJioaib ar- ILL pwTnrr ami di^piavv u 

Stale, funt irt-n ' kliri|ue(X Sftae IS 

CONKS 

eligM* 

**«<*3* call The Ml Til A M*(. 
*♦ V|74S TERM V4.1T01OJ 
laed Venn* ill iki, .ery well k*r»n wbtoH tnnuul 
ff Tim Xctwhm, J ham even irate femirev and diheiagh 
h .. mu r.fi hrgwMtoi * « dhe brM a. mUMc 
■'ll V09 J9 NCOMM V3.D 
F* a (iimm* mifniii hutd an Crcnn . I Li w-isli ht* ul 
.<f> tel cnflarteenerti lE-u rart ri|ra,lKti, inn *2 0 
*■ Vmi AMIGA TO PSIQN SSfA 
n i npckmcnOiicfi nf ihe Pucti ImA prexitot whch >. 
■I f hAtfllA P-to <1 l-'i 3a R1 >M V i rati- pwrpte 
« Min at **♦ vrrvr nf, lAt file te-rt-n ^ 
ft* V|(I2 FINALFAXfS 
fhi* ft l« H liU* ittyi RktoTth ■* riKh JK >gf> hiM. 

'■t VI If* DESKTOP VIDEO 
lb* Alton. Hie>llrr. I. a .idcf. tilling pnrjram 

’ * “ ‘ life.’. LTswkJ 
w id. a t lfh-uJ 

*+ VI4IB THE COMPLETE VIDEO TEST 
SYSTEM |AB) 

I w sftflrrtinn i.C 2" *r*i panem, lin-nla. atilt wn* «*y 1 11! an.miiik-ti . icvn-il lliai .-an It- mnl Hi'r.alunr miW 
Klilf,. IV m-I^ V("K, amJ-tHhcr NJSL .-Iden ei|uapmenl 
tTT5 u <a,y in u<e mill ihe duepiiKnlalarin pmcmed 

| ,n clear, raso if. Itottl Inpuapr The trclv art uiiii|.a- 
*■ VI I S* VIDEO TITLER IitohcTirtt* (bhiinid ImAjinj; T'. cuka oixl i-mtoi bn 
y.tir ciwn vidfi.'i OttafkiHhU Rnlbic* line -.en unihH* 

I v Mill in-g. ciitouT ilidei iAGA <iypp%in’ianif 'u»»cc nT 
, nktir him. | jinaeiS deitpi >xnM*i nnlv 

GAMES 

*4 446S CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 
EDITOR V| 4 *I02{H 
Tlm-1. tf.e lini pu-hlu nirju- .4 i hamri. -ndiifi Mhaug 
Edi. ii iCrtEJi ti ad. a'Mm Nvjmiv wr had pkiyi 

** 14*6 DP AC HAN AGA 
1^ In-ali anil * Itvnm level' The -Tpinered mu a Ii 

loripaitiitotoenCi Feature. Lae. me i-.ir-rml FYrtraikei 
rr>-kdule, u|u| XI'K bn packcil rnctlulek 
*+ 44*7 JOUSTER 3 
II ynu haven‘i lui-ird l4 dto pif.id .-hJ la.-itiie, joticl, ihcn [ 
yf#'rE a prenv YMif ,ii I'jhI. eikl dwV i Anew ay, ih.i 
gNirk l*iwp hinl to .he Amiga and bIw. hci irngto-a-r- 
toeni- such a' pciwcum,, ew Vug .an cirn have ■ 
pujrjiliHiyl a» a Vctil. Fur I ,a 2 ptnm, CTkH. d nut 
*+ 4*68 PATCH LEMMINGS 3 TO RUN 
FROM HD 
Pahti lu alkm Lemming'Z lo. upr. fruan hard dn.t 
*+ 4464 CRITICAL HIT 
ii a highly detailed lanla.y cunfait garve w Imh rt-vtt- 
aie, lahleiiv u.,ir ju.Tb.np if Ihe ueifuiiki I 
RAM i A -iirjift-g-i -war jun w ild Ei.relLrn giaiiliH.k. 3 
O l.inibvjpev and J »14t variety cd fanla.y cnn.bji Tig- 
um Aral -u rm-r, . c 'ahtijifign and mifi dt'ignei 

4474 PAN 1C SOCIETY VI ,I 
Uiykriy Ik hrr fTicsd. have uLe-n iui.1 n-reinil nf .... 
w 'f Id m i** <i| u-niic |U millirt. peupk lelr in; litdulrij 
rtx iPftft.hrtoijr to Ihc envrtry 4 your itigtii 0UL w 
me h*. igirtprieij with ymif ebvimfiibemal (itolnil t 
mg wai inawukrh InWa iiwth) rnmnitlcd uaie 

44? i bratvyurst 
A Rnkcle like game Eur iwii in lijor player. Auuinifiu' 
■baitb Ltoif* ill pliiwi in vie* ,n flhc Icirt pm'.hlc urej, 
*«»» gtopbic. 
*+ 4472 CULTURE TANK 
A tangle nhrtfi lank i.i.imhr game w.ih im in fi lankv. I 
which «nii he liuinun nr cumfulpr ccmni|!e,| Trnm .* 
all agiinx all minJe, .3 l>pt, v4 weifieai irkludiwg mi'- 
tokw ami namrlhriiucdv 

*+ 4473 TURftO LIGHT CYCLES 
1 player lire' girnir. unih cdklnr. Bv Vaughje. Enttorl, 
*+ 4a?7 wtzrrs outst 
i, ihr hr.l P’13 plarfwnUpur/l.. game- I hue FVI:K I 
played u ulnpita d. ttoggieeiv l^e IwInwH ibtmahl l u 1 
uptkikl ii bi Am.nrt ia ir-e-pm (Jueii ha, *CI le.(I,. griting I 
pmfrriiuiclir luynlrr ■ 
*+ 447( BIACCOARCHIVF! V I 0 
NiMiler ifftojeelitof by hlaunjuj tWca 
A+ 4d?9 BOB THE AMAZING LEMON 
Amtring Par Man rliwe «BkJi rtaiMe, a level cditur. j 
chdbgeihli m'J'iv *nd munv differenr w*li *mr ili-u 
rv-pe, idvIutoinjE appcifib|: kJK we and water 
*+ 4484 REBELLION 
.. t very gihhE vJswx em dp Yao an: a trtlk (focr.llip 
which Invclli amunil np*;e uyrng to pick .jp htllc alien * 
and dtoktobing all die rrmilei itni ite .nmmr ai ynu 
*+ 44H LEGEND POUNDS ISLAND 
Fhree we have aft adventure time Hall grWii(a|. hafl 
m kwtorf ibii game .. plavcd dmixi eiwirsl, j,u‘| Uk 
rrarihe rSfnr are ra> ipritei. |ini haekdnip* wnh nhyrcii I 
m euenine nr u-wr 1 
A+ 448* MASH 
Aw Tudhn jjrre Vmi vhrsne to e,mieid r<|htr t Scud I 
>.i jwajiii in kf*' • '.-r a Fink Von 'hew wed to dik + I 
wh.de EruJ uf i-krttoKfev in (nkr h get ihe eneiii, h.h -.he _ 
i.iber .life Gtegi graph.ti. grrat souwd an illtou -J I 
cUu. g«ne Si^wth ■ 
** 44(4 PSYCHEUAL 
Aw Alw* BrerJ ekioe. Ywi in a Nnke wiih j nucNbe 
gun mhn ha, mi run if, fH ete'h level (hr-rgiag rihet fe-> 
Ne IlN lire" i TtV Ecvel paphicv are £ »■] 4nJ Jviw a 
It nf dktnl phiv ihe g wplay is rax an fn. tufbtr 

NEW UTILITIES 

M VI91I sond BOX V1.93 
rn-1 luvf euft.eei. IFF. voc. WAVE. AIFF I 
MU h I-] kltoVHu ,f*nptt. .wto each utBer fen 
•VihcftiilFi raMdlttn to naliHrtiii tea r 
ihe vifnjXr ,e unflil, n x, owuinugm nAnwr 

*+ V1912 SCOUT V3.1 

Mipxr ll will w 
to Jrup- ywa- w 

*+ VI981 DOPUS UTILS 2 
Ihtt ,v ihe ^tetJ tolfvitob i-f toalrdn fee it wall ik 
tort PTill* yffllf i Ihl4. uii.bri lltftLU. Opj, 

V 148ft DUNGEON MAPPER VO.J 
Thi ii Ae firu .entob uf totacihnw railed Dunefo 

wodk on Vieethete;* .* |j jJ3.ru,i',.- 
i map. (or fame, bie fXiagne.i an 

__hcftr. unefidi ll jIud.Itt, Tfoiin 
4 il Jito hd 4 fnwn Wj^khcncii 

VI 9ft? TELEPHONE BOOK ¥3.2 
Iht. it iraafdr a pupt-n (bjl alto* v -yrm to i.pe in ■ 
I’-fu nanei fh-.ee ium*fn, ebmew and addn-u and mu 

I h tltiw RB XCIJ- UM 

*+ Vitro GAS TRICK 1 
Tlfi a. ibr MLnw up-miN Fin. nv bit 
eiaeil. ** awe m. the TirK ■** Nil 11 
cap N mraidifuied u mt ciire the krytiimd pw hm 
fijll hankm ird (he rr>. j.e , liel mg fun c. btqwrn pj 
*+ VF99I END OF TIME B SPACE 
tla, d|,k (Mliln r«ft IWU.K WWrttd-rt l lv fltei r»(i 
apt ifuiir j-mJ Ht ihe artwd iwp arc ikm ihu pxiJ ir 
ymj are mhi ibu ««n H mm| dm n inmh gelling, hn 
rtherwiw ii i txn Ihu pemd 
** VI992 RANK MANAGER VI,4,3 
The Ibch .n-ihrtft <d Hmk Mnaggi ha. all <hf wnr Ira 
iuicrt i> Ihr L-fhcr i-eninu If i,w have al ready jya any 
eaf Ihc ibhcr ,Tric. Ibn ia iu»r n uiKlaif Ii altowa , uu Li 
iypc ia «Ii y.vr artMli k HanL Jciuli you need ' 
-+ Vlt93 PH KARAOKE 
Du. disk if S-UU Jl.'raj, hadnT gucvxd II 1 Lubftke dial I 
Ihu aHowi yciu u, play yi*u (a.eMOf w.mgi w nil dir I 
a. ftji ribbtog tm ihc ktcch ikvaeJl fIn 11, i^gue « graal I 
wtijwjliii|,i-Ill-Ill'. 

”* VI994 CHEATS COMPILATION 
Thi& dni i. a deffin *tmh grief, y-mj a Laater uf wlui ,. m | 
(in bi,t if yifi buy die legeakced tadfafaH The denaa 
pivn yen a dme of afniui I ^ fiiki li akiv I ium. T 
K* VI99S BEGINNERS TYPING TUTOR 
tTih ii by fir Ihc heat l y-pipj la 

y iinBlr p 

uteCfrlWer 

■a np;rti, jml 13 atuelit lyp.-, i 

44J I BEST AGA TETRIS 
lirai fX'nunilinif hcoii. praphic. muiiL, i 
"F 4434 BLACKDAWNrLl 
} level Dungeon klmicr aivle A,|irn Breed - , hdijr 
JbiUHd ihr nei,.y Ic, el,, .houi iin uf lUti, llbd rhr u|i 
A mmc on. but du u in l u peetnn pfrr,peaii. r * new 

444 2 SCORCHED TANKS YLftj 
Fhr iirwinc im.llery iuHk garr ' 
loadi uf girt-aN^ like A)- 
■ell » new ptviiMa 

** 4*4? P5SST 
FThi. rw 1 I'NIKa .mirin or Ihe old Speucrum CTauiw’ 
toi!SSt Slam kaup-fa rn, Hade 21i6 Tukiui' Krai 
Fiim Inane rare fiii C eude- i I FLue (' i Swe gad 
iii game aguiiEbcr ■ Three LeieIi of pfav < Slow- 
Knral, TlRBiJ WTTEB f. Md SfMii 
** 44S I LAST LJkP 
|a * idf |tor Tit ritad in l*ii |4*.tr. ll il cieElfenr ,n 
Iwu pLiyer nurtk Thcrr ore ihu Ida diCFgrcar ir»-%i 
ret yiiii'iii ra^y irianwl Harm cf Shewn irr .xiiIe et.y a 
ihe wen hui at you jyv on they ffi 4 Int Iwflrf CJhllK 
igjw hw iltoy have Ihric upram whieh il you drive carer 4 
-hftoc y ou ,ui e.ew tamet ikea ,,hi hc allTidy jp.nnv 
*+ 44S3 SPELL TRJS 
ffu-p iivX garnc Hb Ihr mien iSfrcreaee ji .rn vse bee- 
terra nuacjil of gun dugta 
*4 44S4 BATTLE TRUCKS 

" 4 Cilyff (iftM in whdh yuu ctutHe yuui 
i (ten buy n fruu can whl mirw. ftr* 
rt hay i hf+nd new truck wuh ,,-ur win- 

*b itikL i 

runjp fnan 
44S7 SCREECH VI.s 

Thi i ikrao in nfren you ihe rerfwbiiwta an iun dp, 
i*i*i irr_ilkr ifun your ill ji. in - iK-femei] rrigh*-, are 
on ifw way iwhuu^;i' Kgw ffZfF. * ilh I MB ,hop iim 
in.3 f kill |jiir ram n. 0R?i wuh IMBubih rim .u 
hawui ,-fup fjuti araj k n kh f*u RaJI 
4+ 4459 SUPER EARTH DEFENSE V1-S 
‘'4,-LM.vi.jf Ihurgmg gent. 

4461 X ASTEROIDS 
Thi. it a jam' ,-i itotettadt. an X M indacaGwri, .Sc 
XII ntner iigaggr\ Le .aVii n itocdcd tom Ite jaw 
gram- Thn pcrgram,, HiXlI h Tfwjr Pcdrrva" 
Tou don i iml dui etihga ni c 4 n i b* I IW-rv IK4 u 

-4 44*1 BOULDERDASH44 
A cowbeu I yS lrifbdli IntoltiUikiael RuaULi-Daih 
wil* CM «)(4m gwJ M^pdi (i|>02Q-. AGA nn1> 
iDUSTSr ir^mrrdr K5 V14 III Ithrjn 
p.wifpalri Idviev hara,e* wbVlibf ITTV'i ,ingi>ij3 
( M Mdwairab Chcau. An itwL ml Lrvhufd iart- 

I :m *fw4* jiw. aid brh. iwv ptiver gais*- 
*4 44*4 BREARIN'BRIXS V|,C 
Iwr* nrwcei i.4 dr im nw4 hrutni njr game For 
AGA An-igai V-r\L - ,ih ?.Mb t life’ iwn.,' 

inner nne LiJInl me wind game f>n Ure wnni gang.- 
mi hare in (ype a werd in hriive the- n nn luh, i ui A 

A* VITO* PRO-GAMBLE Vl. I 
Till' b i gfrM ptocc nr wfiware fee Umw nf yuu wlpi 
w ivh ui yjn-gil- Tim wimpty cnler which duly newi/rnr 
ptajaH yrnJ jU- lyadibf then il avto a nurnhn .if tjga-viwui, 
nek. am to llui pa [XT' r.hh’C nil Ihc me inr,-eifuiim( ha, 
heew pul m yini can en ahead nnd t'ltock Ihc Eii.nuicd | 
IcwullaCIC. Very juiixl indeed 

VITOT LOTTERY PREDICTOR 
Anuther bitiny prxdkiHHi. iyikm, Chi, luni jivi.ijim 
has □ fro. ihiej J,a,jjiaigjF, ^ivt-r ihc idn jvailebk H-r 
■ darl Ihiv noc mn imeuiinin lull:- an il muhiuuLa and m 
u«cw i,mly i .mull *indu«. «n >iwa wanLhcmb. Alvo il 
bxA, .fry mow' [tic added tenx* ul ihc heicty .yrhtml 
nuici ill ehf JifFerriKS The S:,t Iruun pirib,ne yCl 
*+ VI99ft AMdGADOS GUIDE VI.S 
A irry handy pmirji* C.rf dta-Wc whn want m La™ meet 
ahc'K Amp IKiS, m Uyuw,- ,hii -irnplv wani an g#iy 
refcreKE r,w comnunda gas Pic prveram ceiikdi id 4ft 
H»-y hi me p«nL ami cbiL lyiufen w lili«indr. 
4* VITO9 COP THE LOT PRO 
Vn diucyen Letgry feiignm Thiiiine will iml. grranjl,- j 
rvdoni KlftlhTl llhifr n III ilfHrtin to AbEllllJ. IPblie JII ’ 
srert nf i ilnilmed pixiil.i.iiuu tt^rr u >|-u. j yyvimber 
drawn lUnhavr and a VIv [iinvc, iUiuHum: to help yin 
keep a i*n.ed ,if ihc muwfar. a,vu hue bees gltatawmc 
x+ VHHMI BACK DOOR V*,0 
Thn l» the laKwl 'rniiiaa .V (hiw now- iguae well known I 
gaiBf itee! iltobhwx There arc i-hral. anJ l:gn for him 
ilrcth it! Jifreicni gjiiic, uw-boJing e Ii4 of rrrcnl rnlei 
There are even I1H4 enuiew bm gafift* w'h to Dune II. 
which 1. ■ lw:iii.-jJ game, dcuullmg jlXwI rticihuj, uf play I 
*+ V3MI NATIONAL LOTTERY 
Thu ftrvypin> ia n**r dun ju-i a nniA-m number aener I 
■dim V (to liar, t ipnwl ilnftwy I'.wwiuti wnh Chaa-i | 
Theuty to pfteji** 4 bw« »nu»atit pnrdvlK* 
*+ Vl«2 MULTI. PRED 
Thu li l (Tj-gcirw IhxJ WIJI ilKMpI to JbAntly [woJnt 
Ohr rewuhv ut man, Jilfrienr gunei gray heniag >, uriti. 
The vr wiwIJ include the nauenal lotcery ra.t.l, a ad 
mure Crate a cumpket p*og«ns u wiLf fx,«i 
*4 V2M1 REM DATE V2 0 
Ft-m Thbc n 1 cakrakr. remiraki Mhl 1'ikcVai all m. >wt 
J n u/d 4 igupx gbbhi pi ^>r and- wrmhl defiaeily buy drat 
regLueicJ n+.n who,* H maiHr fn*i Ite uhee 
*+ V36G4 LOCKUP V4.fl 
i. fhr tew ill , mh* rri the old imliiy 1 uebup whmh 
hwuigity alto** yxi Vr Ltocknfi juib hied ifcvir uh j 
paciwced ta- r"to Md pH 4 gnwig' agJrn 

V2MI SHAPE SHIFTER 1,3 

ih i-jj hardware tvew updaaed .eito* 
** V20H MESSY SID JO 
An (i Ik Uac4 'ok* -V wtucb - al read unJ w ruu h 
Happy dMU TX4 <4 lUif.wi Anve cmude h 
** V70II MOVIE MAKER 2,0 fAB'i 
lu.e yitb ever wanatvl v. c*<Mt yrm* (*w mwie mi me 
rt fkaa-iv* in ihe IL'm. the* *>w* y,wb llw» 
‘+ YZOIT FIGPxl.O 
Ttt iitolillugfilldid^ifliajid'HCf 
** V19I9 TEXT ENGINE vl.Q 
AILm,, >cw X- ihiLr y,«n f.«y #**I JcWm and Jccrw- 



* 
Whether you're an Amiga virgin or an old 
hack, it can be difficult deciding what to 
play. Here's Steve McGill to help you out. 

Dear Santa... 
Ah, Christmas time. The season of useless adverts for sherry, 

perfume and cheap, plastic toys. It also happens to be the 

season that we bring you our definitive 'must-buy" listing of 

games, roughly grouped by genre and type. 

For new owners, please bear in mind that there's much more on 

offer for the Amiga out there; this feature is more of a summary of 

what we consider to be the ultimate games released in the past year 

Everyone else, and that means you, don't write in and tell us what 

we missed out. We thought about it. Okay! 

FIRST-PERSON PERSPECTIVE 
SHOOT-'EM-UPS (DOOM-CLONES) 
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BEAT-'EM-UPS WARGAME 
“ --JS-1—X 

Mortal Kombat 2 
AF66; FG92 % ■ Acclaim 

■ 0171 344 5000 

Motion captured sprites. Blood, 

gore, and extreme violence. All add 

up to one of the most exciting beat- 

'em-ups ever seen on the Amiga. 

Coala jf- 
AF78; 85% ■ Empire Interactive 

■ 0181 343 7337 

Helicopter Flight Sim that dispenses 

with the pedantic realities of flight 

sims and lets the player get on with 

the business of blowing things up. 

Alien Breed 3D 
AF78; f=G93% ■ Team 17 ■ 01924 267 776 

The pick of the bunch in terms of atmosphere, credibility and immersion. 

Breed 3D can compete with games like Marathon and Doom on higher end 

Mac and PC platforms. 

Gloom 
AF75; FG91 % ■ 
Guildhall*01302 890000 

An out-and-out shoot*'em-up, 

featuring furious pace and unforgiving 

enemies - worthy of the tired, old 

cliche "adrenaline-pumping fun-. 

Citadel 
AF79; 89% ■ Black Legend 

■ 01438 840003 

Works hard for its money and 

presents the player with a nice little 

plot. Errs on the side of being too 

difficult Will appeal to game wizards 

and those needing a challenge. 

Shadow Fighter 
AF66; 89% * Gremlin Graphics. 

■ 0114 753 423 

Features one of the most intuitive 

control systems ever. Matched to 

that the bright and breezy cartoon 

characters and Shadow Fighter runs 

a close second to Mortal Kombat. 

Zeewolf u 
AF66; FG90% * Binary Asylum 

■ 01225 428494 

Natural successor to Virus, David 

Bra ben's classic 3D shoot-'em-up. 

Zeewolf features a helicopter 

scouring an eerily hypnotic 

landscape, spitting out death and 

destruction to all of its enemies. 

Gtoom is scarily fast and aggressive. 

Much like the Haka of tha Maori lams. 

Super Streetfighter 2 
AF75; 88% ■ US Gold 

■ 0121 606 1800 

Fluid moving sprites with all of the 

characters that made this an arcade 

smash. Exploits the CD32 controller 

to enhance the special moves. Main 

criticism was the size of the sprites. 

Cannon Fodder 2 
AF6G; FG90% ■ Sensible 

Software ■ 01799 516044 

Weil-designed sequel to the original. 

You control a group of little blokes 

who have to overcome enemies and 

complete missions at all costs. 



Soi^of MWrty in 
A&X. Your Ettb^Uency the n 
our Statesmen ^Mrm. thef< 

wfift'* -y y . 
tentirnie turn 

AZhm tp^olony 

SIMS 
Colonization j^- 
AF74;FG95% ■ Microprose 

■ 01454 326532 

Sid Meier classic, requiring the 

exploration and taming of a virgin 

America. Trade and kill the natives, 

fend of attacks from fellow explorers 

and engage in top trading, time- 

consuming manoeuvres. 

Theme Park 
AF63; FG91% ■ Electronic Arts 

■ 01753 549442 

An insight into the furtive 

manipulation of unsuspecting thrill- 

seekers by covert marketing and 

psychological profiling. Theme 

Park presents a deep challenge to 

the most imaginative of minds. 

FOOTBALL MANAGEMENT 

DRIVING 
Super Skidmarks 
AF71; FG92% ■ Guildhall 

■ 01302 890000 

There aren't enough superlatives in 

the dictionary to describe this 

terrific little racing game. Race 3D 

cars around a slippy track and beat 

all your friends into submission, The 

first computer game to feature 

simultaneous eight player action. 

Championship Edition 
AF73; 76% ■ Demark 

■ 0181 7S0 2222 

Not the best-structured first-person 

perspective driving game in the 

world, FI makes up for it in pace 

and ease-of-use, Marry that to the 

two-player, split-screen option and 

you're looking at a game that's 

going to keep you and your mum 

racing into the wee small hours. 

PINBALL 

Pinball Illusions 
AF66; 88% ■ 21 st Century 

Entertainment ■ 01235 851 852 

Finely balanced pinball game which 

features, for the first time, a hi-res 

mode to enable a highly effective 

and commendable multi-ball mode. 

Tryly a pinball game of champions. 

AF71;88% ■ Audiogenic 

■ 0181 424 2244 

Arcade adventure featuring 

impulse, weight, momentum and 

Newtonian physics. Take charge of 

a jetpacking little bloke, who crash- 

landed on an alien planet. 

PLATFORM 

Aladdin 
AF6G; FG90% ■ Virgin Interactive 

■ 0181 960 2255 

Based on the Disney cartoon-film of 

the same name, Aladdin is amusing, 

entertaining, highly playable and 

fun. Yet, amazingly, itJs a platformer. 

Recommended for the whole family! 

Htw World 

Sensible World Of 
Soccer 
AFG7; FG95% ■ Renegade 
■ 0171 481 9214 

The ultimate marriage of arcade 

and management gameplay on 

twc disks. Probably the most 

intuitive control systems of any 

game anywhere, the management 

element takes the footballing into a 

new dimension. 

Ultimate Soccer 
Manager 
AF72; 85% ■ Daze Marketing 

■ 0171 372 7435 

A management game that lets you 

bribe other managers and players, 

build bigger grounds and, of 

course, manage and select your 

team. Easier than most and 

therefore probably best suited to 

middle rankings and novices. 

Player Manager 2 
AF74; B1% ■ Anco ■ 01322 292513 

The success of PM2 highlighted the 

success that genuinely entertaining 

games can expect in the the All 

Formats charts. The more than 

reasonable price of £19.99 also 

helped it along the way. 

Premier Manager 3 
AF66; 85%® Gremlin Interactive 

■ 0114 275 3423 

A mind-numbing amount of detail is 

packed into this incredibly difficult, 

but ultimately highly-rewarding, 

management sim. The most 

challenging to make any headway in. 

ADVENTURES 

mr 

Bloodnet u 
AF69; 82% ■ Gametek 

• 01753 553445 

Futuristic cyberpunk adventure that 

is influenced by the works of 

William Gibson and Bruce Sterling, 

The plot is so strong it literally bites 

and doesn't let go until it's drained 

your adventuring blood. 

75 
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The world’s biggest-selling Amiga 

Welcome to the Am Iga Format hca 
matfazme This will socrt he a tmsrlj 
every aspect of the Am^a. I wain J 
comments or snjy^stiotfis, please m 

R Christmas and 
;t yotxr hands on 
Stew Bradley 

ns i twsv p*nc*l wjben. tt* CD52 vturoo of Roat 
binuy JiHt tall 3to*jmin SteTt Me On 
k: E dlddl'i XtllUlLV Cii¥ is JOI. fiKaj^h t^fl 

optima sequent* Bui T went uiufl 
B v Jnv,* "IT. ,»vn“r] 

To advertise on FutureNet, E-mail Simon Richardson at sriehardson@futurenetco.uk or call 01225 442244. 



MICRO P.D. DISTRIBUTORS 
302-304 Wellingborough Road 
Northampton NN1 4EP 

Tel/Fax: 01604 493498 

101 GAMES 
PRICE ONLY £9-99 

Brilliant collection of over 100 of the 
very best PD game?, includes INVADER 
1* Tetra, Monopoly etc. Far too many 
to list. VERY easy to use menu Most 
games come with full instructions. 

MUST FOR ANY GAMES PtAYER 

COMPATIBLE WITH ALL AMIGA5 

All games are selected from an 
easy-to-use menu and most games 
come with full playing instructions 

> TETRIS + 

CARD GAME PACK 
BOTH PACKS FOR ONLY £7-95 

Cla&sic Tetris games combined with 
plenty of card games like Poker, 
Pontoon, Black Jack etc 

100 OF THE BEST AND 
MOST RECENT DEMOS 
RELEASED. 
FOR ALL AMIGAS £6-95 

i GAMES CHEAT PACK 
SUITA&LE FOR ALL AMIGA5 ONLY £4-95 
Do you play your favourite games 
for ages but can't get to the end of 
levels? Are you having problems 
with some games? This 5 disk pack 
with thousands of games 

cheats/help/level codes/action 
replay/poke etc should help you 
finish more game?. 

i LOADS OF XMAS CLIPART ON 

THfSE SPECIAL XMAS DISKS fl‘9S 

ALL ORDERS ARE SENT NEXT 
DAY RECORDED DELIVERY. 
CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS 

PAYABLE TO 
MICRO PD DISTHIBUTORS- 

All priftx indude postage and packaging for UK 

Europe- add 10% for duk orders. 

R.O.W: arfij 20% tor -disk order* 

4 

COLLECTION OF 
LOTTERY PROGRAMS 
ALL FOR £2-95 

Includes Balls (AGA), Pro Lottery and Lotto 
Lunacy supplied on three disks. 

I 100 GAMES 
J COMPATIBLE WITH ALL AMI0A5 £9 99 

This is the very latest 100 Games 
Compilation Pack 2, containing some of the very 
best m PD games like Zeus, Wonderland 
Dragonflies etc FAR TOO MANY TO LIST 

111 HOME UTILITIES 
|*»| ALL FOR £9 99 

Loads of the more popular Home Utilities 
are included m this 10 disk self Accounts, 
Organisers. Address Books 

m 4®r 
SUPPLIED WITH INSTRUCTIONS flfi 95 

Now you can play 400 different 48K Spectrum 

games. Runs on all Amigas Games delude Skool 

Daze, Manic Miner, Monty Mole, Star Trek etc 

1500 FONTS Only £12-99 
One of the finest collections of fonts available 
Suitable for Dpamt etc or Scala, Word Processor. 
WB. DTP etc Thu pack consists of nearly 700 
different types of fonts. Most fonts come «n 
various sizes, making an estimated l £00 fonts, 

SUITABLE FOR ANY AMIGA (IFF FONT) DE LHA 
TOOL INCLUDED. 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Telephone 

Description 

Total 

SOFTWARE 
1st FLOOR OFFICES 

2/8 MARKET STREET 

WAKEFIELD 
WEST YORKSHIRE 

WF1 1DH 

TEL (01924) 366982 
FAX (01924) 200 943 

— f' 
fTEHJI 

WE STOCK THOUSANDS OF 
AMIGA PUBUC DOMAIN DISKS. 

CALLUS, 
OR SEND ANSAE FOR 

A FULL, FREE CATALOGUE 

BUMPER BARGAIN BLOWOUT! 
ULT1MEDIA 1 £6,991 
ULTIMEDIA 2 £6.99! 

B/C CLIPART & FONTS £6 99! 
B/C MODS A SFX £6.99! 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS £6,991 

BCI NET 2 £6.991 

CHOOSE ANY 3 FOR £19*991 
ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST! 

POSTAGE RATES 
UK-75o Per CD, Me* £1.50 

EU- £1 00 Per CD. Ma* £4 00 
R O W, - £1.50 fV CD. Max £6.00 

All ITEMS ARE IN STOCK AND 

AVAILABLE FOR SAME DAT 1st 

CLASS OR AIRMAIL DESPATCH 

STOP PRESS!! 
NFA & S ADEN ESS PD 

PROUDLY PRESENT 

AN AGA-ONLY CD EXTRAVAGANZA 

T^e AQA E 
IS PACKED WITH OVER 600MB OF 

DATA EXCLUSIVE FOR A1200/A400CH 

AVAILABLE NOW! £19,99! 

COMING REAL SOON*,* 
ENCOUNTERS 
Forger the X-f iles... this is the REAL Stuffl 

The most comprehensive UFO Expose 
ever produced on CD. Just a small 

selection of what is included follows 
dnd is guaranteed not to disappoint: 

Qffkml itaJemep.n Pom Top Broil FBI. 
CIA & NA5k T<«h 
UFOrelated photographs 
Documented sightings & abducftoni 
Atari origins 6 technology 
Crop dfdts A carta (ntHiknion* 
Co^er-ups &. Top Secret projects 

Doc^mentorieh Oh k\|l2, Roswell. Ansa 51 

DreOrtnlond, Gruige 13, Redhghl & S'gmo 

Inclgdet MUCH mof* rhar Government 

DOESN’T worn yew h> know. FV* <wd*t your 

COpy now and preperre ta be shocked 

_£14.99 

m 
■ 

Sp^cc 
n 

SPECCY CO 2 
£19.99 £14.99 £9.99 £19.99 £26.99 

AMINET 7 

£12.99 

Hr 

STH DIMENSION 

£19.99 

DA CAPO 

£19.99 

ADULT 5ENSN, 2 
£19,99 

ASSASSINS CD 2 

£19*99 

AMINET SET 1 

£24*99 
AMOS 2 ARCADE CLASSICS LSD 3 

£19*99 £14.99 £19*99 

NETWORK CD 2 MEETING PEARLS 2 MULTIMEDIA 2 POVRAT CD 

£14*99/£9.99 £9.99 £22.99 £19.99 
^__ 



r—M 
For rows d 
Idlest mem 

Tel: 01263 722169 

For more details on prices, 
latest membership scheme 
and packs, phone or write 

for a free catalogue 

NOW IN CONJUNCTION WITH WCfTAL I 

New frices: 
<JK .J5sS!a S3 

PiF to all orders) 4U 

»r BBS 0191 23255271 

Disks - 75p per disk 
Disks = 69p per disk 
Disks * 65p per disk 
Disks = 59p per disk 
Disks - 55p per disk 

SAdENESS PP. 13 RU5SEIL TERRACE, MUNPESLEY. NORFOLK NR11 8U, 

fL I TITLES^ 
konian 2.96 

pWHMO" >-*+ tofrn •dUAor 

Oxygen: Control (2) (AGA) 
riiuid m utP rwii> fM 

Isometric (ACA) 
A prrYtrw <rf tA* Cm4m*er tSw- 

Hyperdrive 
F*J Hu n**i for ^ 

Ray storm vl.11 

Damage Wolf v2 
Docpm thM*. 

Aquarium Simulator 
Great# a fVeh tank, fo»a th« fl*h. fmr* 

plants- idtc Amuiinj (MUI)- 

NFA: Snail Race (ACA) 
W )«w #*#» pM irtwh w 
Goarffon- 

Th ink a mania (ACA) 

Cybersbow vSI (ACA) 
pirtW** ew a 
* r.ia? J 

Digital Bread Board 
fJhLUlt nn pnw i.-'mpiilrr 

Reqchange v) 6 
riililwt (fit liltkwi AS4, Mf 
th# Hm huh n^iritrr iwwl^d 

Dialling Codes v2.00 
T|p# m < la, IW "»rt ■*m i> * 
oailHaa hBB. 

MASH 
A fcaant o* a #e*w. atwlar to Lafftmlfiff 
•flj WBfWifc 

Super Skiddy Things 1 
Am#Tlfi# ShUmaii tlfww bul baltwH unU 
with W#, diurtl 

Amiga CD Rom Guide 
r«*d iteut CP»n *hnjt 
Speccy Emulator 2.0B 
lititt 6 pi cry emulator 
Fro do v1,7 
ijtMt CA4 #*4u titer 

The Octamed Tutor 
A wIinfM# 4MU# Mt hrfp PHI thrmifth th# 
rw*m>* 

lllenls: Fruit Kitchen (ACA) 
Mfrw* AiwuiJni nr Am irhiM, 

Image Studio (2) 
tawf# AriTfa#, mmiaf 

X Files Guide 
|r r>^u j^PVift AOdM1 

NFA: The Word 7 (2) (AGA) 
W#*-pf—fit## 4*4 fuf. nufMTH v (wait 

(Wr pvnn Imm our own aritoN m Hmwlj. 

Shapes hi (ter vl.2a 
ArfjJlr^ App4# Mm WinJet** 

VMM vM 
Uw# Artopl rrwnof-f <wi pour AlRripa 

TPaint (ACA) 
24 pit pa#Tt profr*m. for M>A fmlfH 

J_ 9mm TITLES a 
^£64 Sensations ...*.,£19-99 
Spetcy 2 ...£19-99 
Aminet 8...£14 99 
IFF Clip Art 2 ..,..,.,.£19 99 
17 Bit 5th Dimension .„„,„„„„.£19-99 

Light ROM 2 ....£39 99 
IZddfWpdat*...£19 99 

GIGA Graphics .£3S9§\ 
Assassins Games.......£ 19-99 
Sound Library.....£19-99 
Sounds Terrific ....**£19 99 
WS Animations ....,£19 99 

:-S6-&J 
pTMe * the CD Katt A 
(Turners hew? ftsen m 
wwftto# for* 
Arnica format # 

Mfoi 
f CP Karh 

f twn A 

Their first CD Rom 

The AGA Experience’ 
This is the first CD Rom dedicated to 
Amiga 1200/4000 owners only! 

Disk Hap, [icilftnrp ready K>-m uftvire 
mi lufe mnfl Tie honest release el 
1W5, watch out hr the review 

J tvnm 

mi§a uxn^jpftj 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
Inci, (*»&♦.A60Gonly, 

Y & VAT 

blUrm 

FIXED PRICE ONLY 
* Price includes PARTS, LABOU 
* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 
* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 
* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS* SERVICE & SOAK test 
* If drive or keyboard need replacing add EM 0-00 

ly £fl.99 uily inclusive 

! SPECIAL OFFERS' 
NEW A 1200s 
Limited stock - phone for details 

ASTO CD ROM DRIVE 
Works with A500 & A5Q0 Plus 
A500 Internal Drive 

&jr?A lMeg Agnus 414-50 
6375 2Meg Agnus 1*410 
USA IA12W) tJS70 
0374 Mot (A1200) 411.11 
mi Denise fASM) ifto 
8373 Super Denise 4KI-4* 
5719 Gary l7.*a 
8520 CIA (A500A) Itl.H 
0520 CIA (A6QC/12W) in.ee 
0304 Pau\i IA500 *i m.M 
0304 Pub (PLCC) Ilk?* 

A5Q0 Motherboard v7 
Fully populated (KS205) 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
For A500/A600/A1200 

£19.91 A800/1200 Internal Drive £31,99 

XSHWS 

W99 

CHIPS 
68000 CPU u 

deo DAC (A1200» Uf.fi 
Kidcstart 1 2 
Kickstart 1.3 tii.iD 
Kicksun2 04 
kekstan 2 05 £19.9* 
Kictetart 31 |A5O0) chh 
Rom sn^ter 
NEW Modulators £19.to 
Xchanoe Modublors ch.bd 

am Sfiilts ire fi»e«y> HP# me Qttupm 

Comnofaif AS pynt #rfh r? 
WS "jfTKJfy (trCtpt 

A5O0 Keyboard DtH 
A600 Keyboird (19.00 
A1200 Keyboard 134M 
A50CV6O01200 PSD US.40 

A2WA3000PSU 

VGA Adaptor 14.10 

2.5 HARD DRIVES P.O.A, 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY AMIGA 
500/600/1200 SPARE PART 
AND KEEP A FULL STOCK 

Add £1 >50 P4P on chips, £3.00 P&P on Drives 4 PSUs We reserve the right to refuse repairs 

I AnENtrOK ALL DEALERS' lOEBBH^H 

-dAt 
URTCMptarinkMltf) S "jjf C'omputerlSerrices 

105 iMrim toad LeJcotar UE20Pf 1L kSh A Divtwn of D A Computers Ltd I 

TRILOGir. 
A I.EP.nS ft RHAIIFMHII BHADFUHD 

MPBBOim NWfflBlVIR OR 

wi pit wnu c wait - mms 

IVERYTHING YOU NEED INCLUDED.. 

• Only SPECIALLY SELECTED Latest very low profile 
IDE hard drives used 

• Partioned & formatted to Commodofe's spec 

>' Full Workbench installed 
• Connecting cables Included 
• No mods to case or floppy drive needed 
• Comprehensive fitting mstuctions. 
• Re-formatting software & instructions 
• 12 Months warranty 

NOT LOCAL A WORRIED ABOUT FITTING IT YOURSELF ? 
Thren let us tin It lor you if you cannot call In io either shop 

Juftt £16 extra to cover carriage coat* A UIV C 4 C* 

' fnsured pickup ot your Amiga 

• Fitting by our eKpanenced tKftniciarti 

• Return carnage by overnight insured earner 

3-4DAY TURNARAOUhD "UK mainland only 

• 170MEG 
• 270MEG 
• 420MEG 
• 540MEG 
• 630MEG 
• 850MEG 
• 1.2GIG 

only £129.99 
only £139.99 
only £159.99 
only £179.99 
only £189.99 
only £209.99 
only £249.99 

SPECtAL OFFER 
4MEG A1200 UPGRADE ONLY £160 WHEN 

PURCHASED WITH ANY HARO DRIVE 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
AMITEK FUSION GENLOCK great value row just ESS 99 

AMfTEK EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE-«**iLAWia*s £68 98 

AMITEK A600 /S00+ TV MODULATOR £33 99 

EXCHANGE REFURBISHED TV MODULATOR £20 99 

PLEASE SEND YOUR OLD MODULATOR WITH PAYMENT 

A50W500+INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £3999 

A600f12<XWNTERNALFLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 

A50CM600/1200 POWER PACK £3998 

MEGA MOUSE 400DPI for any mug* £14 99 

BUDGET REPLACEMENT MOUSE for antmhm £1299 

3 5 - 2 5 IDE ADAPTOR & DRIVE CABLE FOR A1200 £22 99 

2 5 - 2 S IDE DRIVE CABLE FOR AS90 & 1200 £999 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
4MEG A1200 RAM EXPANSION WITH CLOCK. 58882 SOCKET only £175 

AIWA ACD3Q0 CD PLAYER, ou«L,>.(«piMrM sea wu#**, wui# cwrrox, 

Features mam psu, co transport buttors, wacwmm socrst. Use as Suhoaume 

Co PVATEA o« m-1 A600/1200 w» Souowii krTWAQ • £166 

AIWA CO PLAYER + SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE * SPECIAL PRICE * £22S 

SQUIRREL PCMCIA SCSI-2 INTERFACE FORA6OCU1200 £64 

MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN hires colour MONITOR Inc lead £288 

PHILIPS CM6833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR me lead £209 

PENPAL WORDPROCESSORfoAau. Awcms £34 

AMINET SET 1 £28 

PHILIPS CM8833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR £209 

CITIZEN ABC 24 COLOUR PRINTER induung Amiga dnvereS cade £159 

THE A1200 IS BACK I 
A12Q0 MAGIC PACK 

with FREE 
CHAOS PACK & JOYSTICK 

* A1200 with 2m*g me, Uoj»« Power pick etc 
■ WoFtfwofth 4 SE - Digiti Data at ore 
* Turbo Calc 3.B - Digital Organiser 

* Penonal Paint 6 * * Photogenic! 12SE 
* Whtiz * Pkiball NUni*. 

* AMIGA JOYSTICK 
* Chao* Engine • Pinball FantaMt 
» Nick Faldo * Golf - Syndicate 

ALL FOR just £399 
OPTIONAL 4 MEG UPGRADE juctCtQO ext*a 

170MEG HARD DRIVE VERSION £499 

Includea toftware aa above +Scaba MM300 

Open H 
■DQ-frl, 
b-4.30 Sat 

dilvet »i q-.n4^d uc apptuR.nala 'jr.E[>mAtted litf. 4 va; y .*ep. nd: 

WAR RAN H fin I Mrnfat Mvranim ctecl« hK ily «nw>tuf ihf> will v<uu»]jt t-uw muc m iitsLir m-ti ibe nacbai: 
ddrvery f 7 SC iSwitu r ruijr.iamn . paase allow 1 dayi I Eat delivery E12 Et nwiUrat [riene pdm 

1ITTWC ANV M7I Of mtM INVaUOaTTS YfHflt tHMMi>fX>SF 

(hc4rn«(f« )23KWtut iMSufrt D C-ASklAGE IS 00 Oiwn-^ r***d c* 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

BRADFORD 03274 • 691115 
FAX 01274 6001 SO 

TRILOGIC 
UNIT 1 

253 NEW WORKS RD 

BRADFORD, BD12 0QP 

LEEDS 0113 • 2350091 
FAX 0113 2350702 

TRILOGIC 

YORK TOWERS 

3S3 YORK RD 

LEEDS LS9 6TA 

Open 10■I won 
-TjtI, 1-5 fat. 
11-3 Sun 



A brilliant, varied and fun selection of Public 

Domain programs... as ever. Simon Carless joins 

Steve McGill in getting to rummage through the 
bag of goodies that is our PD selection box. 

pub/GASP95fcontroll and 

con(rot2.dtm. 

The winner of this summer's GASP 

party in France, you might be worried 

to hear that this demn is* basically, a 

vector-demo. No need to hide behind 

your sofa, though, It doesn't rotate 

tedious cubes ad Infinitum, but 

rather showcases die vector worlds 

and new types of vector effects. 

Effects that are becoming possible 

tine to coders becoming ever more 

clever at taking advantage of the 

Amiga's hardware. 

Probably due to die PC demo- 

scenc exploring new ways of dealing 

with vectors, the Amiga demo scene 

has opened up to vectors once again. 

Jt s a welcome return. 

Another positive side of this is 

that advances made are eventually 

C42 What sort of palten 

would an electronic honey 
bee collect? 

Continued overleaf 4 

CONTROL: New types of vector 
effects could take control of 
your life. Be warned! 

■ 

w 

The code is top-notch and the 

music, by Groo, is metallic breakbeat 

and really kicks. It’s the connection 

of the music to die effects which 

really scores points. Add some very 

clever design effects and a 

lightsourced tunnel to protide a base 

for die whole thing, and out comes a 

stylish, brilliantly designed and 

original demo. 

CONTROL (AGA) 
DEMO 

By __   Oxygen? 

Ware _Freeware 

PD Library_ 

No of Disks_ Two 

Price__ Depends on Library 

Also az*ailable from the Internet at 

ftp i4Is20.ira.uka.de, 

C42: The motion of this texture- 

mapped f lower is hypnotic in its 
cyber-surreal beauty. 

C42 (AGA) 
DEMO 

By__Juhet+Case 
Ware,_Freeware 

PD Library _ All good PD Libraries 

No of Disks ____One 

Price Subject to PD Library 

Abo available from the Internet via 

ftp on all Aminet sites» e.g. 

src.docAc.ac.ulr, 

derno/ta 95/C42ftxed, lha ) 

Released at the Assembly 95 party, 

C42 was one of the most interesting 

demos released there, not least 
because of its style. 

Organic is the word. Butterflies 

flying across an electronic beach at 

sunset, cameras drifting and banking 

across desert sands, texture-mapped 

flowers opening and closing, and 

babies kissing whilst the picture of 

them distorts and bends. Yes, 1 know, 

it sounds pretentious and hopelessly 

hippie, but these guys are computer 

wizards, not hairy druids, and there's 

no subliminal message of peace or 

love here, just pure enjoyment 

C42: Butterflies stop fluttering and begin 
to kick at Groos metal tic breakbeat. 



d HiP 

^ bound lo filter through from 

demos to grimes, Bomb Software 

proved thi'i with Fears, In fact, the link 

here is that Claws of Bomb Software is 

the guest musician on this release. 

His customary synth/dancc hybrid 

can be heard here in full flight. 

Control itself is a little surreal, The 

viewer is taken on a drifting journey 

through a sparse space vector 

landscape. Vs you spin around the 

asteroids and alien structures, you 

occasionally stop to see weird 

geometric shapes - translucent or 

morphing, or with transparent trails - 

slide around, the screen. 

In addition, there’s a great fractal 

landscape with clouds featuring a 

spiralling point of view and a couple 

of fabulous dreamy pictures bv Mon. 

h wouldn't make a great game, due to 

ils weirdness, but Oxygen e certainly 

know Inm to program a good demo. 

HIPP0PLAYER2.il 
UTIL 

K-PKoljonen 

_ Shareware 
By_ 

Ware _____ 

PD Library _ All good PD Libraries 

No of Disks_One 

Price_Depends on PD Library 

Also available from the Internet via 

ftp on all Ami net sites, c.g. 

src.doc.ic.ac.uk, 

m us/play/h ip 21 JJha} 

11 you want to check out a favourite 

piece of computer music, whether it 

be a S\t >1) or am one of a myriad of 

other formats, then is 

PD Select! the month 
MAGIC PAINT BOX 

PD Library 

No of Disks 

Price 

Ware 

o 

Malcolm Lavery 

Licenceivare 
. FI Liamceutare 

_ One 

_ £6.99 plus 50p p&p 

The introduction in the manual to this wonderful 
little art package states that it's been written 
especially for children of any age. 

We gave it to our resident 24-year old child 
from sister magazine Amiga Shopper and 

literally had to drag him screaming and kicking 
horn the keyboard. Especially after he had 

completed a surrealistic 

work of art and received 
praise from absolutely 
nobody for it 

The creation on the left 
typify the power and 
compulsion of Point Box, The 
whole picture, which we've 
displayed here, took less than 
ten minutes to create. 

Given that it's easy to use 
and loads of fun In the 
process, we can see no 
reason for not recommending 
it thoroughly. 

1EL3 

Hew PUy1! Cflat 1 Stop| Ejtctl <|>1 

Pr**) | Next | PS | HS ftddlDelUlrl 

HIPPOPLAYEH: Probably the most flexible and 
easy to use music player around today. 

V 



:] HcppaPr«fs \? 

Pliv List repeated? \ Player | Font I fade mo Lube.. 

Show linti pmA«r, son? 1 Funct ion keys Hotkeys.. 

hubLicUrti****,_| 

Center rare,,. *,,_| 

XPK identify,., vH 

Continue <hs error_| 

Double buffering.*_| 

Nasty audto._| 

YBUnk tilling—_| 

Diyider / ifir*..,_| 

Prefu cut... 8 l 

Early 

Screen Utricbtndi j Startup) Rkam] 

Fileba*. .6 TiMflut L. .Off 

Scope,. On / Off j Priority.. 0 'j 

Tv* ...hereof M.U1 

* Hodiledir - Pr^randir - pi replayer*.., Nornal 1 

-j Jj Protracker tenpu,,.. VI 
1 * 1 Tfnv rrt -j 

*#* P53H uttiigi *** stire* §? ~ 

SUD/buf Fti 0 11fikBI fn.au* bond .... 0 =^=^i 

Pl»y ntdt Surround \ Urate IB.BkHt 

Save ( Use 1 Camel | 

Lbfl (cTllrj >t;v|rtahe 

LZ3C )c"eweeute slbip- 

Zip fciunnp >t:virtj 

HIPPOPLAYER: As you can see, the range of options is quite staggering, yet 
the program remains simple and easy to use. Hurrah. 

renowned as one of the two best 

music players on the Amiga (the 

other being Deiitmeker). 

It features more or less 

everything you’d ever want; not only 

does it multitask happily, it plays 

songs one after the other, repeats 

them, fast forwards through them, 

plays them whilst drinking a glass of 

water... get the idea. 

The real power of Hippoptayer, 

though, lies in its player routines. 

For example, it doesn’t mess up on 

the tricky CIA mode on Protracker 

MODs* A mode which befuddles 

loads of less intelligent players. It 

even supports PC music-formats in 

&, 16, or more channels - Formats 

such as SSMs or XMs. 

This feature gives you the chance 

to check oui thousands and 

thousands of excellent, widely 

available PC' runes. The real-time 

mixing required to fit 16 channels 

into four means the quality of the 

sound can verge on being a bit 

grainy, but it can still sound great. 

Finally, for all you nostalgia 

trippers out there, if you're feeling 

particularly retro, you can even play 

SIDs (Commodore 64 tunes). 

Hippopkryeris most certainly 

a definitive music player,just don't 

be put off by the wealth of options 

on offer. 

TUBES VI .6 
GAME 
By _ __Chris Hodges 

Ware _Shareware 

PD Library _ All good PD Libraries 

No of Disks_One 

Price____ Depends on Library 

Add all sorts of blurry special effects to a masterpiece at the press of a button. 

Consider it as a virtual Format Gold (we don’t give PD or licenceware 
percentage scores). 

There are 84 functional icons in all. Many of those are preset background 
pictures and brushes. They're instantly accessible and give children (and adults) 
instant feedback on their dabblings, encouraging further experimentation. 

The only criticism that can be levelled at the package is the inaccessibility 
of the unde function. It should be at hand at all times, even if it's only through a 
single keystroke. Ifs far too easy to overwrite a picture with a preset picture. 

But that's only a small niggle in an otherwise excellently valued package. If 
you've got kids aged between two and 35, grab hold of this package now, 

Also available from the Internet via 

ftp on all Arnimt sites, e.g. 

srV'doc.ic.ac.uk, 

game/ th ink/Tu bes. lha, 

Otic thing that PD games do well is 

cloning famous games and improving 

on them. Tubes 1$ no exception - it's a 

version of the famous Pipe manta. 

The basic premise of die game is 

the same as it ever was, having you 

positioning water pipes within a time 

limit, to allow the water Lo travel as 

far as possible, without spilling 

everywhere* You get extra 

points for looping back on 

yourself in the design of the 

pij>es and for positioning 

the pipes so that the water 

flows through all of Lhem. 

This version comes with the 

additional interest of some clever 

bonus lev els, including a slide puzzle 

pipe* game which is fiendish, to say 

the least, and a version of Tetris using 

tubes, called Tubetris. 

Excellently executed and good 

hm to play - 6 me-limits fbr the 

levels, that sort of thing - allowing 

the player to press ‘Escape’ at 

TUBES Change the liquid 

spurting out of your tube 

from the options screen. 

TUBES Aside from the game 

itself there's also a practice 
mode to be engaged in. 

All of the freely 
distributable files 
mentioned here can 
be found in PD 
Select on: 
http://www.futu renet. 
co.uk/computing/ 
amigaformat.html 

any time makes the game a hit 

less addictive than it might 

have been* The sense of 

urgency dial games like this > 

thrive on feds as if it’s been 

taken away. Professionally 

i m pie me n ted, neve rthe less. 

TUBES; Andw? thought that we'd never see a Pipemania clone featured in 
the pages of PD Select again. Nice one* Simon. 
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SPATIAL HVFERORIVE Seconds 
to learn, a million hair 

follicles to master- 

AMMO GUIDE A Winchester 
cartridge in hi res glory. 

WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN 
PD SELECT THIS 
MONTH 

FI Licence ware 
31 Wellington 
Road 
Exeter 
Devon EX2 9DU 
Tel: 01392 493580 

Roberta Smith 
DTP 
190 Falloden Way 
Hampstead 
Garden Suburb 
London NW1 6JE 
Tel: 0181 455 1626 

Other good PD 
libraries 

SPATIAL HYPERDRIVE 
GAME 
By Mike Rawes (TNGA) 

Ware Freeware 

PD Library Alt good PD Libraries 

No of Disks One 

Price Depends on Library 

Also available from the Internet via 

ftp on alt Amt net sites, e.g. 

src.doc.icMC.uk, 
game/mist/HyperDrive. lha ) 

This game may be considered old by 

some (circa 1993), but it's only 

recently been ‘rediscovered’ since 

being posted on to (he Aminet 

Internet archives. 

Currently high up in the top 

10 most popular File downloads, it’s 

one of those simple, but nicely 

addictive, releases which make you 

wonder why commercial companies 

don’t concentrate on game pi ay 

rather than presentation. Not 

that the presentation of Hyperdrive 

is shabby. 

Anyway, let's try explaining 

the game play. You’re a spaceship 

and you have to fly along a 

horizontally scrolling tunnel 

extremely last, while avoiding 

crashing into the walls. U you crash 

too often, you die. "Easy to play, 

difficult to master," to coin a cliche. 

The graphics are neat - there’s a 

smart soundtrack and a fun, two- 

player mode (ram your friend into 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
Top 10 courtesy of: 
PATHFINDER PD 

41 Marion Street Bingley, VY Yorks. 
BD16 4NQ. Tel/Fax 01274 565205 

1) Assassins Games Disk 250 

2) lim's Cheats Disk 

3) Chaneques 

4) Ultimate Manager vl.1 

5) Sound Collection 9 

6) Literature Collection 5 

7) Assassins Games Disk 245 

0) GC$E Maths Papers 

9) Legions of Dawn Demo 

10) Remdate v2.1 

the walls whilst trying to avoid them 

yourself). The programmer also 

obviously has a sense of humour, 

since, some wav into the game, he 

starts Hashing the screen in time to 

the music in a blatant attempt to 

make you crash. 

Hardly die most complex 

game ever, but nobody’s ever said 

shallow couldn't lie fun; a game 

which induces as much terror and 

adrenaline is only to be described as 

commendable. Much more fun in 

small doses, chough. 

AMMO GUIDE 
UTILITY 
By__AfiAe Haas 

Ware __Freeware 

PD House__Roberta Smith DTP 

No of Disks  ___One 

Price__90p plus 50p p&p 

“Protect your Second Amendment 

Rights!” proclaims the about box 

of this high-velocity Amtm Guide. Put 

together by Mike Haas, the official 

title is the Haas* Guide to Small Arms 

A mmunitwn* 

Outwit ethical debates and the 

inevitable humdrum tone of self- 

righteousness from both sides of die 

gun/anti-gun lobbies, there's no 

doubling that guns are great fun 

to shoot off, especially at peasants 

and foreigners; the bigger the gun 

the better. 

Cheap, tasteless jokes aside, this 

guide contains short, snappy, incisive 

Information bites on 90 different 

types of ammunition, h includes shell 

calibre and scaled technical diagrams 

for rides, hand guns and automatics. 

Technical information, such as 

bullet weight, bullet velocity and 

muzzle energy, is included, as is the 

history' and reception by the public u> 

the various calibre s feel and accuracy 

while Firing. 

An interesting concept let down 

by the lacklustre means of 

presentation, the appeal of the tide 

is ni€>si definitely hunted by the 

subject matter. 

Nevertheless, a fascinating 

insight into the scary world of high- 

projectile objects. 

G.R.A.C: And nq, the logical lockpick 

doesn't work. But we know what does. 

G.R.A.G 
UTILITY 

By ____Edmund C/dy 

Ware_Licenceware 

PD Library_FI Licenceware 

No of Disks _Two 

Price _£6*99plus 50p p&fp 

As our ever burgeoning mailbag on 

games tips will testify, adventures are 

one of the favourite game genres of 

FonmPs readers. 

After a while, though, seasoned 

adventure gamers can become so 

accustomed lo plot lines and game 

mechanisms that they get bored. 

G./LA.C* could add a new dimension 

to the outlook of said gamers. 

An acronym for Graphic Adventure 

Creator, iULA.C, lets anyone with an 

idea for an ad venture game put that 

idea into action with the minimum of 

slog. After familiarisation with the 

program is accomplished, the real 

business of plot, character and 

location creation can lake place, 

For these three elements are the 

crux of a good adventure game. The 

manual is keen to point this nut; 

“Graphics don’t have to be brilliant; 

what counts, is the game play". 

To help the users on llteir way, 

there’s an example disk of what can 

be achieved with a bit ol diligence 

and forward-planning. 

If your efforts are of 

merchantable quality, FI 

Licenceware are prepared to 

distribute the creation with the usual 

licenceware conditions attached. 

So, if you’ve ever wanted to be 

recognised its having the talent to 

create an adventure game, grab a 

hold of G.R.A.C. and gel plotting. 
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64-BIT ENGINE A3000 « 24-BIT COLOUR ACCELERATED GRAPHICS CARD, 
For all Zqito-3 Amigos, this 64-Bit high speed graphic engjne/btaer offers 

up to 1600 x 1200 pixels in 8-Bit cotour or 1024 x 768 pixds in Tim- 24-Bit 
Colour, with 2Mb d display memory (4Mb user upgradeable). 

Cybervision 64... 2Mb - iffl* 4Mb - S439-w 
fti'ifwfii mi r FREE Technical Brochm 

fm PtnkiGiaki nil Jbfttfalsaftmvp' imaBtmmiftokltito - jbe COIMAIF jj-hit 
ipvpbkj p&hqefar AJOQO nr A4QG& Inchtdn 27 effects far processing p6mi& tmatfir Mi as 
EmbfM, Sokffte, Taaunie Add fate etc as uvit as Paini Tu&inc Chdk Paskfe, Cnt^n, 
hit Tips & nvw • BrUHtmtt (iitckwm i\ sm-ini for ilhawtwn purptsts emtfmds wM jtciwitd.) 

LIMITED OFFER 
FREE PfIOIOGPOCS 
IJTF SOFTWARE WTIH 

CYBERVKION 64s 
FOR A LIMITED TIME! 

% si 

V; photog$& 

L!p iQ USMI) of ffiindard SIMMs an be installed and you can even 
transfer ihe TZPiri SIMMs from ymir A400Q iirai^bt onto Cyberatom 
Options mdude j SCSI-2 only module, or a SOIO and combined 
Ethernet expansion module ftqu&f your bW: Technical Hrncbiuv 

The World's Fastest Amiga! 
CYBE8ST0RM ■ THE FIRST FULL68060 

ACCELERATOR FDR THE *4000 
(askfat dmikabmi AJStXJO CMpaMt}' too*. 

When Cybersionn. a 50MHz 68060 board, 
renders a tea graph it: with Imagine 2,0 
software, the processing time is FAST 
Just 2.45 minute* - Compare this wiih 

10,34 mins on a standard A4000 W25! 

Cyberstorm 68060/50 
VrtMIl MOW. 0Mb (Expandable to 12HMb) 

IPHONE! 

23MHz 

68ECO20 

A1200 TURBO 

4Mb, 32-Bit RAM 

Expandable to 8Mb 

Mulli award-w 'Lining BLIZZARD 1220/4 +Mb TURBO 
Of era by far tile lwsi price/ petfemunce nifio nf 

any A12O0 32-Kit ELAM expansion tin the marker 

incorporating everything a good memory board 

shield ■ such as a Real Titnt1 Clock, RAM 

expandability optional FPU etc. With its 

Motorola Processor running the 32-flit 

FAST HAM at an anming 28MHz. ihe 

1220/4 has fvnktrn all die b®lfeis! 
Check the tacts (or yourself ami fit the BEST 

Amiga 41200 68EC02O Turbo Memory hoard available 

■ Integrated ZWMII? 6HEC021) Clock Speed Doubler for up it> 
30ffMi overall performance inoraa- 

* Factory Installed A Tested 4Mb 32-Bil FAST RAM 
* Expendable to 8Mb with Blizzard Add-4 Board 
* Integrated ikmcn Backed KlmI Time Clock 
* Easy Trapdoor Installation 
* Can be disabled a\ situ for full games compiiibilitv 

Figures shotiTi cm’ in ,11ff*S and taken 
fftm omparaihvpeifttrmnw tests mttg 

Systnfh shtmiants t uyi-ll 1260,2060 
arid Obmtorm rating use 
ffttomecowt MV.?/ 

1220/4 Turixt 2SMHz 58EC020 
iMb 32-IliI Fast R.4M (Hxpandil>k‘ to SMh) 

Add-4 Board - extra 4Mb for 1220/4 
tMb 32-Fist Fast RAM adi-on il69* 

Motorola Maths Co-processors 

68882 PLCC type FPf. 26/33MHR £CaU 

THE AWARD WINNING A1200 RAM EXPANSION! 

tUiujjrd prodiktp lute on^lt-illv Jdiimni cite liisjhtM jll Lub Mkl JWBIth1 

The Blizzard 1230-IV Turbo Accelerator Memory Board 
U Ik successor m the market leading 1230-10 and the highest performing 
68030 vceknitir available for (he A12D0! Not only havihcre teen m 
INCREASE in specificalHUL Nil also a DECREASE LN PRICE! With m 
m\b 68030 iml MMU. the new 1230-IV offers EVEN MORE for 
LESS! With a Sydflfo rating of 9,9L fusing, a 60 Nannwcond SIMM) 
vim can see the 1230-IV is w fist ■ a performance gun of up to 
300% is achieved' Options via ils Fast Enpansiun Bus 
include Modules Mich as a SCSI-2 Controller. An industry 
suuidajid SIMM socket provides lor up to 128Mb of 
auriKtidiiujing 32-BtL FAST RAM (ur 256Mb with 
the SCSI-2 option including ils extra SIMM socket |i 

* Eaw Trapdoor Mssdktton 
* Bsttery ftaokcsd Sdf Recharge Red Time dock 
* High Performance DMA Expinsiun with Full 3213ft wide DMA 
1 68030 may fw dhabled flith a Simple Reysuoke on Boot Up iltowrng 

Full Games Compatibility - Even Badly Programed, Older Software! 
* lJGA FPU ticket alkm ing Optional 50MHz. FIT 

1230-IV Turbo %MH? WitO & MMl ElPR 
'All -’ Hh Fast RAM i FspardaMe to lffiMbl il79» 

TMb SIMM RAM Expansion (Fast 60 Nanomond) 
32-Bit, "2 pin iCal! fur larger SL\^i priest £134.« 

Mou^rola Maths Coprocessor 
imi IHjA type m, 50MHz 

SCSI-2 Module' for 1230-IV Ttabo 
(With additional 128Mb SIMM socket) i89« 

THE WORLD’S FASTEST A120O 030 ACCELERATOR] 

NEW 68060 ACCELERATORS 

FOR THE AMIGA A1200f 

AT500 and A2000 RANGES 
If you’d tike to know- how to make YOUR 

Amiga A1200, A1500 m A2000 u fist as 
any Amtp^c cun he. isk lor our free 
brochure which shows you Imv4 

Blizzard products hist- always hecn ai the foafront of die Amiga 

accelerator market ami we w ere ihe Rm to launch 68060 boards wiih 

the amazing performance they bung. Since thai bunch, there have been 

slxirtast?. uf ()H06O Motocob CPUs and pnxluction rxttpui has fluctuaUxl. 

Allhough supplies of ihese chips wae expected so he fully on tine by 

now. Momrob tjnmx meet the demand We are assured however ih^ b)f 

she early pan of 1996 Mattnda w ill he in a posstton to fulfil (he mar¬ 
kets needs and hence, Blizzard producl delays (w hich are beyond our 

ooniruO should <!baiipear t mil then vou mav well ask... 

Should I b« tempted to buy on 040 Instead? 
M, when Ure Bhmtd D60s can be Two or Tliree times is fast yet 

cost as little as 25% more, why buy an 1040 which offers a far lower price 

to performance ratio! When we cus^kk™l ilie possibility of producing 
an *inic nm W, we decided rl was not a product wurthy of devetopmcm. 

Die facts are simple if VOl want tbc- FASTEST Amigj a s^Vno «ihe 

ONLY way Maybe you dmiltl think abrxil rvsening a BlimnJ 1260 or 
2060 now - mocks are hound in he limited when the migjm 68060 
return^ A small wail now, hut an TM0 will always keep your Amiga 

wailing longer! 

1260 Turbo* 
wr Fffik.Ami^ 1200s 

wiMHz 68C60& mi 
£«QA^ Alb 32-Bil Fist RAM, 

- ^ FjtpaixliIRe lo 64 Mb A699-” 

.tnRqprStnpper Mti 'lif if '.■■ii wnW Jftf .'.iiM.Irwnstf jn flu- :i.-a Jur/i- «•< ojXfort 

litfj^i ' l L'ein wt i/ii iratffiJiTi ui#' ' id 

.'iimijgii himul -‘.■ill wtotii hmir ik |i.m gel thtimr ■ Wt- nlili|| 

]Available 1st Quarter *96 

Whitt the Magazines think. 

2060 Turbo' 
Amiga I SOD JXD* 

50MHz 68060 fiMMl' 

OMli 32 B« Fast RAM 

ttxprndatfe to \mh) 

the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 
GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS LIMITED 

Dept: RklAWJ:9 NEW STREET, ALFRETON, DERBYSHIRE DESS 7BP 

Cli Hlmrd jrw! 1 vteT*:ni pukT' ^ ^ifHi ops, HOTQIOLL ryt/Xi^ rro gnicwri mx.j yjoti 
:u’.a j- m imr i ■ ■ ttfCL.t* ^rd'i ITirt jW jv- f ir HTHh rVvn,^: lifnrfi s>.r. 

Uni d*T, K w<«.<•.<U im iifneni pr^Ns- lATflhfjittii icJuhdm pNkw Ihrsi uw put iv* j w» 
vA1Hi tl'l I'.n rtmipic, iFcc- et/.tli wk'. v.w (rt • rn* j f yen j 25MHz 0*1 dcitkd* m 

VWH,1' u*i I Nil r C sir. MOUHttJLC MOmAlU) - umi s^mn-x ■< ,> 
quin jfhl tckihdilv BLWLRI CPI v 

j BYPHONf iMplyciKoutotdtrhnt.Wy«otpl 
f ’ > VISA Itanwtinl turn, SwdrM. Cpmkl Mrj 

r,n Hi AMU! wd UmM ClHunt Hm 

cinh iii Loinbanl «q, Dtsom, Curryi cu) 

J 
SV POST oi FAX. mtludt your iwwie, iMm ana diyum* prton* numtow <pltn offlu 
dfinh H during icftdro-dcbit urd mdud» ombtr *4 imw dw {*u 

nmtaM with Swntih ufdil Mato Cheque (alow 7 dayt durniu prior lo dnpfichj, 
latofiutuitoq Sooety DraTfi at RteW Ontm p*piNt lo OonJon Hwwwd Coaputtfi 

rancts Hmm rw»wtof KKOnhwa pom you if taotoq J an oM1 
nugunt Pnctj car ctoii^ or downj feta tto nMfaoif^ cow nwKh 

tin F1»ac« iMifftrin bcilan sending mtton by post. 

Tel: 01 773 836781 
Fax: 01 773 831040 

PHASE CALL TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY BEFORE MAKING A LONG JOURNEY 
TO VISIT US. OUR OPENING TIMES ARE Mon-Sat 9am until Spm 

m 

EXPO*T Mo«t tons an njaaTto MMRk, and at HU FREE WUCES to non 
EC resKtewts i owseas UK Armed Fomc NnwW (wnh COV dotunwnii. 

FHasetai ih for ronlmanor of pr«« and camqp charges 



No 57 & 58, Top Floor 
Glasshouses Mill 

Nr Pateley Bridge 
Harrogate 

North Yorkshire 
HG3 5QH 

Market 

Tel: +44 (0) 1423 712600 Fax: +44 (0) 1423 712601 

Leading manufacturers of RAM expansions to all major distributors and dealers, are offering an 

AUTUMN SALEH of all their products, SLASHING up to 20% off recommended retail prices. 

Why not purchase your requirements direct from the manufacturer? 

We guarantee despatch within three days Don't hang around. ORDER NOW!! 

RRP Our price 

A500 Expansion to 1Mb.£19.99 ...£15.99 

Also available with clock.£24.99 ...£19.99 

A500 PIUS 

Expansion 

to 2Mb 

RRP £24.99 

Our price £19.99 

RRP Our price 
A600 Expansion to 2Mb ,..£29,99 ,,,£23.99 

Also available with clock £39.99 .,,£31.99 

External Drive.£59.99 ..,£39,99 

(All Amiga*) 

A1200 Ram Accelerator Uses 32bit, 72 way Simms 
Built in real-time clock 

Optional maths co-processor 

Various configurations 

RRP Our Price 

GMb .. .£59.99. .£47.99 

1Mb .. .£99.99. ..£82,99 

2Mb .. ...£129.99 .... .£107.99 

4Mb . ...£189.99 .... 

8Mb . ...£309.99 .... ...,,,£257,99 

33MHz F.P.U . _£49.99_ .£37 99 

(and crystal) 

Also S-port (connect CD32 to Amiga). With CD and networking software £21.99 
A1200 internal real-time clock £10.99 

Ring for best prices on 30 and 72 way SIMMS, hard drives, modems, mice etc and we will try to beat any genuine deal. 
ACCESS/VISA Welcome. 3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL OUR PRODUCTS!!! E&OE. All goods subject to availability 

L a 
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Creating surfaces 
like these in most 3 
programs would be a 
chore, but in Cinema 
4D it's easy.....p.8! 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

EXCITING 
TIMES AHOY 

This is an exciting issue for 

many of us 30 fans as we 
have a chant* to get our 
hands on the full version of 
Cinema 40 2.1 after a year 
of waiting. This excellent 
program has successfully 
married ease-of-use with 
power and flexibility. 

To give your rendering 
some extra oomph, you may 
want to have a look at the 
Blizzard 1230 IV accelerator. 

From the stable of Cinema 40 we've got a brand new 
file manager that does look a$ boring or grey as all the 
others, but is also just as functional. We also have the 
long-awaited XL drive from Power Computing that can 
store almost 3.6Mb on a single floppy disk. Don't despair if 
you are in a quandary over what to ask Santa for this year 
- we tell you which products are the ones you must have. 

OTBLIZZARD 1230 IV 
O m Davey-boy Taylor RAMs this fine piece of German engineering with a reassuring 
schnnmkk sound, but is it really the fastest thing short of an 040 board? 

QQCINEMA 4° 2,1 
O-/The German-speaking world has enjoyed it for over a year and now 3D-users 
over here have got the chance to sample the delights of Cinema 40, Graeme SandHonJ 
jostles his way to the front of the queue and shouts in a an anxious voice; “Me first 
me first", as he reviews the full release of this new raytracer first. 

MVIDEO EDIT PLUG 
Steve McGill dons his editor s cap and delves into the fascinating world of multi 

video editing with a device that looks no more important than an external clock. 

QQPOWER COMPUTING XL DRIVE 
Z/ Z/David Taylor gets to plug the biggest capacity floppy disk drive into his Amiga. 
But can he afford the disks and who will he share his data with? 

1 flfl0ISKMAG,C 
I UUDisappointed with Directory Opus or infuriated by LnfoNEXUS? Then join 

Graeme Sandfford in his examination of this newest file manager program. 

d CD-ROM ROUNDUP 
I w fc Graeme Sandrford takes a look at the best the CD-ROM world has to offer 

and is pleasantly surprised. 

inC°EAR SANTA... 
I w 3 Join Graeme Saodlford as he looks at a new program that guarantees that 

you'll get bigger and more expensive Christmas presents. Well, no, this is really a guide 
to what you should be convincing your parents or loved-one to buy you for Christmas, 
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SCI-FI Sensation <s an estcrting 

V a nr aliens. 30 ODjeets Sound 
^ FX Doc umenis Themelunes. 

Sc'ofT- \ SCi-FI games 
Nw Sadjects nciuded are 

M 
obgrai TNG, Deep Space 9 

and Voyagers Batman Dr Who. Thundefterds, Robocoo Sea 
Quest DSV Biaderunner. Aliens. Terror hawks. 2001 Blake?, 
Bamesiar Gaiachca. Troru TotaJ Reeai. 2010, Space 1999 elc 
Hundreds ol misceitenous SCt-Fi images, sound he. SCI-FI 
music and mote 

SCI-FI SENSATION 

The 59i Omens**1 e the 5th dec 
d re 17hk cxyect* 
over 6Q0mb of new data, 
cfltagones include TheuMndl Of 
loots games, demo s muse 
modules, A6A software features 
an easy to use front end 

17BIT 5TH DIMENSION 

afocaM. esoteric, fringe and 
fltemsitFve noNy. apmifan 
words *1 Oust 2300 fttot 
CMf5 UFQ6, Afens 4 
oewerupa The JFK consp^cy. 
pcloe, AAemasve medtane 
®fCt pfi*rn nsdtig & more 

2000 GREAT MYSTERIES 

Adult Sensation Volume 
One contains over 4.000 
high quality colour 
photographs of glamour 
girls. This CD will lake you 
months to ponder through 
Only suitable tor persons 
over the age of IS 

ADULT SENSATION icooi) m 

largKI cctecton Of M*>c 
WorkDuncn icons. e*t*arop* ana 
■.oots ever compiled includes well 
over $.000 loons, hundreds ol 
Mage W0 backdrops, And 
(negAbyies of we desktop 
•ohioe** toots. 

(CD152K9 99 

WORKBENCH ENHANCER 

u*- w Speclrun» 4H 5^! n j-m JJJ- 

ArtiHlrnd 
C rve OT**-** 

VIC20 A i ^ * 
Waki _ _ _ 1 

UNIX IBM 
Mini I,m OL 

I Emulator* Unlimited contains Software 
emulation tools for the Amiga A PC Spread 
over the two platforms are emulator for 
Apple. BBC. Commodore 64, Commodore 
V1C20, Amstrad CPC, Apple Mac, Gameboy, 
Atari ST, MSX, AppieZOO. Alan 800. 
Aiani040ste. Sinclair QL, Una and more 

j Also features hundreds of games, tools and 
demos for use with most of the emulators 

EMULATORS UNLIMITED Mcwm 

Retro gaming at it s best. Around 5000 all- 
time classic spectrum games on one 
CD-ROM. Emulators included for ihe Amiga. 
Mac, Atan ST 4 PC idos & Windows) 
Games include Manic Miner Skoal daze 
Monty mole. Startrek, Thrust. Jet Set Willy. 
The Hobbit. Stnp Poker. Danger Mouse. The 
Sentinel, Micro Olympics. Under Wurtde, 
Uridium, AticAtac, River raid, Barbanan... 

Hunchback and around 5000 other classic spectrum games including muft- 
foad games Speccy pad deux also contains 
hundreds of documents containing instructions for 
most games aswetl as hundreds of speccy game 
cheats. Workbench Speccy backdrops. Suitable for 
ail platforms. Keyboard required. (Auto Boots! 

SPECCY SENSATION 2 af ooio *i\ 

ADULT SENSATION 7 
the niw am n 

Adult Sensation 2 features a whole new 
batch of exciting new Adult material including 
Thousands of 
graphic images, 
hundreds ol 
Adutt/sexy sound 

samples in WAV,IFF & VQC, Adult stones. 
Comical sketches. Hundreds of Adult jokes. 
Dozens of either weird,sick or aduft animations 
In FU & ANlM. Adult sensation 2 also contains 
around a dozen anginal adult music modules 
(hat feature sexy samples, Not one for the faint 
headed IN STOCK now (OVER 18) NEW" 

ADULT SENSATION 2 The new batch 

World of Clipart is a double 
CD'ROM containing around 
40.000 mono and colour clipart 
images contained <n over 100 
categories in IFF. GIF, PCX 
CDR EPS TIR A BMP Tools 
for converting images to 
another formal are inducted for 
both fee PC A Amiga. Subjects 

include Animate. Anatomy, Babies. Men. Women, Trees 
Reptiles, insects, Xmas, Religious. Planes, Vehicles. Ships. 
Toys, Zodiac signs. Eye catchers, Humour, Cats, Dogs, 
Computers, Technology. Seairfe, Space, Symbols, Royalty, 
Dinosaurs, Plants. Nature, Ads. Tools, Astrology. Hands, 
Birds, Business, Office, Workers. Cartoon. Lion King, 
Education. Food, Gardening, Holidays. Houses & Buildings, 
Helicopters, Ghifclrefi. Banners Medieval Military Monstm, 
Mu««c Sports. <footb*ii. gort, Aerobics, Olympics, etc). 
Transport, Trains, War and more Rated MS AF 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus co 

_ it, 

ft % 

o « 

El 7.99 

Essential utilities is a collection of The moei useful 
tools available Categories include: graphics 
conveners, text, music toots. Printer drivers, Virus 
killers, memory utilities. Emulators. Business 
applications including Wordprocessing database 
spreadsheets, diary systems etc Also features over 
3000 high qualify adobe & truetype fonts. 

ESSENTIAL UTILITIES Volume One 

DOUBLE CO 

Graphics Sensation £ a cofteoson 
of the best grephes nxks 24bn 
images, animations and tmagra 
& Lightwave objects 30 objects 
categories include Space 
(Slartrek, Babyfon5. robots elcl 
Animals Avaboo. Home 
[Bathroom Kachan, furniture etc). 
Botany Clocks Computers. 

Earth Food Toys. Trees. Mu&eaJ msfrumenits. Phones. Sprite 
Vehicles, etc Pius hundreds of texture files 

GFX SENSATION • cu 

Arcade Classics is an ordinal 
collection of ALL your old arcade 
favourites Including Amiga & PC 
venations of: PACMAN, SPACE 
INVADERS, ASTERfODS, 
MISSILE COMMAND. PENG0, 
FROGGER, LOAD RUNNER. 
GALAXIANS OONKEV KONG, 
NUMEROUS TETRIS GAMES, 

BATTLE20NE TEMPEST, COMSAT. TRON. SPACE WARZ 
THRUST. Q-B6RT. HUNCHBACK, MOON PATROL. TRAIL 
BLAZER, BREAKOUT, CENTREPEDE, CYCLES, BEZERK, 
SNAKE, SCRAMBLE, PING PONG, BREAKOUT. NUMEROUS 
C64 CONVERSIONS. A COLLECTION OF JEFF MlNTER 
GAMES AND HUNDREDS MORE Over600mb of 
unforgettable retro-gaming 
This CD will keep you busy for months!!* 
Floppy drive required, Keyboard recommended ■t- 

ARCADE CLASSICS icr,: 

THE EPIC CC LECTI0H 

warnuum*Q(K)GK3N€4:4?€€43N€«I66< 
*i tee tune ol ordering please request your free CD pftltrene* 

/enrpnon 

dozens more subjects 

Over 7,000 top quality colour images 
Subjects, include cate, aviation 
animals, people, hi-tech, space, cars, 
trams, textures, nature, sports, 
pinups, boats, ftowers, plants, 
seasons, turds, technology, raytraced, 
cartoons , fantasy , art reptiles end 

P&rfect for presentation and DTP 

GIF SENSATION double co 

If your into Horror then 
this original CD ROM 
will please you no and. 
II contains Thousands 
of grusome images, 
tons of gory 
animations Bloody 

Sp*ne tingling horror type sounds, 

Contains our nvosl popular floppy based 
software titles on one giant CD-ROM. Now you 
can purchase ihe entire Epic collection in one 
go. This compilation contains hundreds Ol 
megabytes of Amiga software subjects include 
Professional mono clipart. odour dipari. 

numerous 3D objects for imagine & Lightwave, Colour, Bitmap. Compugrapbic 
fonts & Adobe lonts, Graphics converters, Music tutorials. Beginners guide. 3D 
stereogram generators, Hundreds ol Sound FX and samples, Virus Killers. 
Hard disk installer & tools, Various Hardware protects. A number of classic 
demo s, Hundreds of games including. Shoot'em ups. Mind teasers. Puzzle, 
card, arcade end board games The latest Assassins games & the fatesi LSD 
utilities ere also included Dozens ot Emulators are inducted The Epc 
collection CD-ROM is updated tn-monthiy, and user updates are available to 

registered users lor as just £9 99, this means you can have the very latest 
range of software regularly without having to keep purchasing new CD-ROMs 
You simply return your Epic collection CD-ROM. we li update n and send ii 
straight back to you. it s as easy as that "Supplied with printed Index booklet 

THE EPIC COLLECTION GOLD iEwm 

5TAP R€r 
MUkTiM-DqTcr 

A superb CD-ROM for all STARTREK fans, 
contains Hundreds ol graphic images in IFF 
& GIF from the very first 
series loo the very latest 
tom/senes Dozens of IFF 
and WAV sound samples 
are also included asweit as 
both the Next Generation a 
original Startrek Theme 

tunes. Also includes dozens ol Startrek animations in both | 
Amiga anim & FLL a number ol Startrek games lor ihe 

Amiga & PC are also included UPDATED VERSION 

STARTREK MULTIMEDIA GOLD 

Features hundreds ol aMkme classic C64 programs, 
Over 10.000 commodore 64 Megademos, over 
3Qmb ol classic C64 game tunes and more 

C64 SENSATION “Blast from the Past" 

Horror stones. Dozens ol earree muse modules Pcrures & 
animations from all the famous horror films, as we 11 as nohso 
famous and heaps of r&ai-Me d4ood ri guts, (IB) 

HORROR SENSATION 

The Grqlier electronic Multimedia encyclopedia 
contains thousands of pages ol information on 
every subject, wrth Thousands ol great odour 
photographs and illustrations and hundreds oi 
sound clips from Ihe BBC this CD-ROM is an 
essential purchase lor at! CD-ROM users, 

Rated 97% AC 

GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA ver.ton 2. Speci; 

■•TUBE. 

Lottery Sensation is a huge 
compilation of basically 
every Amiga Lottery 
predictor treaty available. 
Increase your chance of 

Millie 
increase 

I winning Millions!"" 

LOTTERY SENSATION 

UJCKV 
I Lucky Dip vokime one 

contains hundreds of games, 
demos, clipart, fonts, music, 
tools, graphics utilities. 
Animating, Sound FX, 
Samples, and loads more 
Ai fu$i £4 99 it s a bargain'"" 

LUCKY DIP Volume 1 i,cd49X)e4,99 

fVqtesswnai Badirtforn 2 » a 
riuqo COteC1*0n of y*ry Nigh 
qviiirty Wortcbencti bacrtgioumdii. 
iniftgei ar» Syppliwl in 250 
cokxirs asweii as 8 and 16 
Suftjwcte inckute. Oa*4K Carl, 
Swvnsurt modeto, Afcraft 

teJrtvrn. etc 

PRO BACKDROPS 2 

EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. 
138, Victoria Rd. 
Swindon. Wilts. 
SN1 3Bll. UK 

FREE PHONE Order line: 

0500131 486 
Order / Eng 01793 514188 Fan Lkie: 017TO 

This CD contains around 
100 variations ol the worlds 
most addictive and loved 
game. Nearly al! Ihe games 
are ready to njn directly 
from CD, and archived 
versions are also included 

NOTHING BUT TETRIS 

Open Monchy-Satuniiy 930-5:30. Cheques & Postal atlas accepted, (matte payable Ip BPC). UK P&P add El per COROM. Overseas P&P add £2 per CO-ROM. Most orders sent within 48hours. E&OE 
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either the standard 

52-bit SIMMs or 

the IBM compatible's 36-bit SIMMs, 

which are cheaper because of the 

greater demand for them. 

The extra bits* used as parity nits on 

the PC', are ignored. If you are thi nking 

of attaching memory that you haven't 

bought with the board, or are thinking 

of buying the board and want to use 

existing mumm, eheck wiIh Harwoods 

for compatibility before going ahead. 

The board we tested came with 4Mb 

of memory fitted, which won't be 

enough for most serious users today. 

However, it still made a huge difference 

to the power of the original A1200, 

There is a jumper setting to allow 

you to load the Kkkstari into the faster 

RAM (provided you have some memory 

installed) allowing you to speed up the 

operation of Operating System 

functions. A second jumper is also there 

for you to set the speed of the memory 

you attach* which could improve RAM 

access and give a further speed increase 

in certain applications, 

There is a SCSI module which will 

he available and. interestingly* the 

Another month, another 
accelerator card. What can 

yet another card have to 

offer? David Taylor brings you 

up to speed. 

The A1200 is back on sale and 

new owners are probably 

beginning to realise that its 

power can easily be 

expanded. The davs of a trapdoor 

expansion offering nothing more than 

additional RAM are over The new cards 

can add a faster processor, an FPU* 

more RAM and even a SCSI interface. 

manual 

talks about this 

kit also allowing 

you to lit a further SIMM, allowing you 

to add more memory* even if you'd 

bought a smaller SIMM earlier. The 

SCSI module will slot on to the side of 

the board, bui the interface is unlike 

others and will have the module slotting 

over metal connectors. 1 lopefully, we ll 

get to see the SCSI module itself soon. 

Lasti but nut least, the board does 

have a battery backed-up clock* which, 

although a small addition, is useful. It 

allows you to keep track of files, 

knowing which was the most recently 

created - especially useful when you are 

updating files. It's also essential for 

some Internet procedures where files 

above a certain age are automatically 

deleted - so if your dock is set wrong* 

your messages will never appear. 

At the price* this board looks to be 

setting the standards. Its cheap, but 

offers all the trimmings. As with most 

boards. I'd recommend the FPU and 

additional RAM, which does hump the 

price up. O 

A$ you've probable guessed, this 

revision of die Blizzard offers all of 

these. It's more compact than some of 

its competitors and looks sturdier too - 

mind you. no accelerator card ever 

looks that solid. Because the board is 

quite small, it is somewhat easier to fit 

than the bigger boards. So, it’s just a 

case of pushing the board home; it's a 

snug fit, but easv enough to get in. 

Removing the card is a different 

matter and this is something that no 

card manufacturer ever considers. 

Because they fit so tightly, it's hard to 

find anything that you can apply 

leverage to in order to remove the card. 

Most people never want to lake their 

cards in and out* but sometimes it s 

necessary and it would be better if 

manufacturers realised this. 

Once fitted, turn the Amiga back 

on and you're away. General tasks are 

faster, but when you use programs 

where prtHessor-speed matters, you can 

realty notice the difference. For 

instance, decoding JPEGs is vastly 

improved. Whereas you're likely to go 

off for a cup of tea with the standard 

A1200, you can actually scan to use 

JPEGs as a viable picture format, even 

though they still don't load immediately. 

Rendering 3D images is also far faster. 

You won’t see such an increase in 

speed in programs thai only make use of 

the custom chips of the Amiga, because 

they* obviously, remain the same. 

The board haS a 50Mhz 68030 and a 

SQMhz 68882 FPU. In speed tests, it 

comes out at twice the speed of the 

A3000 and over seven times that of a 

standard A1200, which means it's about 

half the speed of an A4OOO/040 (but 

costs a lot less than half the price of an 

A4000/040), ' 

The 72-pin SIMM sockets allow you 

to fit additional memory in the 

standard configurations. You can use 

BLIZZARD 1230-1V 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Gordon Harwood Computers 
01773 836781 

PRICE 
£178.95 (50 Mh* FPU £79,95* 

4Mb RAM SIMM £134.95) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A1200 

SPEED • • • • • 
You won't see an 030 processor any 
faster. Not up to 040 speed* but it's 
not supposed to be, 

MANUAL 
Comprehensive guide to everything - 
from installing to necessary 
technical specifications. 

ACCESSIBILITY tMti 
lust slot it in and you're away. 

FEATURES 
You can add everything possible to 
this board 

VALUE •••• 
A cheap, bare board* with standard 
prices for the add-ons. 

"Fast and cheap, 

like I like my... 

er... food." 

90% 



to fly without wings... 

W is the fastest, smoothest most deto/ed fuff-screen texture mopped gome 
the Amigo has ever seen Comrnng all the fun and action of karting into a 

totally realistic and mind numbingty fast driving experience. VK is fast1 

its Fust! f ii 

In Association with 

Karting magazine 
Established 1959 

★ 25 Frames per second full screen action, its fasti 

★ Full texture mapped circuits and scenery 

if Fly-by hehcopte* circuit previews 

★ Full 30 or 2D overhead game views 

★ Qualifying and Intelligent computer opponents 

★ Realistic kart fx 

★ Beginners, Advanced, and Expert tracks 

★ 1 OOcc and 125cc Karts 

★ Hard disk installable 

★ Amiga A1200 (AGA) only - 

even faster on accelerated machines! 

the only driving 
experience 

Availed from rrwtt major stores (RRP £24*95) or available direct from OTM foe Just £19.95! 

TO ORDER By phone Call us now on 01S27 312 302 By fax Fill in this coupon and fax it 
to us on 01B27 670 10 By post: OTM, 5 Albert Road, Tamworth, Stafford shirs, B79 7JN. UK, 

Hunt_ , 

OTfvf would bice to wish 
ait Amiga owners a 
marry Chmtmos and O 
happy new year 

Address ^___ 

Postcode . ___ DaytimflJatef3lK3fie _ _ 

Please charge £19 95 + postage (UK free, £3 Oer&easj to my ■ 
1 Visa Access 1 Mastercard Eurocard 

rtantnn_ __ _ . . 

Card expiry Dae* Card Holder Name (if maroon 

OTM 
Publications & Promotions Ltd, 

5 Alter? Rood. Tosrwortti Sttfordinre. B79 7JN 
Jei +44tQ)1&273l?3Q2 Fax +44 J0JTS27 670 10 

imai: QJM©QTMfta demon co.ufc 



he Amiga 3D market has 

changed in recent years. 

Initially geared to the 

needs of the keen 

hobbyist, programs have 

gradually become much more advanced 

in terms of sophistication and power 

The good side to this is that more and 

more gob-smacking animations have 

been produced on the Amiga and 

programs like Babylon 5 and Rohocop 

have !>een made economically possible. 

However, all these wonderful new 

features have meant that the basic 

machine requirements have increased 

as well, with more memory' and faster 

proressing becoming essential* 

OF course, not everyone can afford 

to upgrade their systems and the 

*beefing-up" of Real 3D and the arrival 

of a Toaster-independent version of 

Light Wave have left Imagine with 

out-selling every other 3D program in Unlike Imagine, CiTiema 4D’s 3D 

Germany for over a year now, but until view is interactive. This enables you take 

recently it was doubtful if the English- advantage of the detail of the elevation 

speaking market would ever see it, views to model accurately and the 3D 

Well, it's here now; in the form of view to move your objects more 

version 2.1, along wiih a neat object naturally when it is time to create an 

conversion program that can handle animation. Virtually all of the program's 

most popular object formats. In a way, features arc available from menus, but 

Cinema 4D might to be described as you can also open several tool bars to 

what Imagine 3*0 should have been - a give easy access to functions* 

fully-featured 3D animation system with One of the most important 

a modem and accessible interface. functions of a good 3D program is a 

wide and varied range of modelling 

A working environment that you tools. Detailed models are one of the 

find comfortable and offers easy access greatest contributing factors to the 

to its tools is essential if you want to creation of an exceptional animation , 

w?ork quickly and efficiently in 3D. As rather than the movement of blocky 

with most programs, a 3D system can and unrealistic shapes, 

have all the power features in the world As with all 3D programs, C4Dcomes 

and yet be useless if you can't get at with a range of basic ready-made objects 

them. Cinema 4Ds interface is halfway called primitives. These can be used to 

between the flexibility of Real 3D’s and form more complicated objects by 
practically the whole of the hobbyist 

ray tracer market. However, this has not 

been the case in Germany, where a 

program called Maxon Cinema 40 has 

been giving Imagines butt a good and 

thorough kicking. Cinema 4D 2 has been 

the traditional format of Imagine, adding them together* or using them to 

You can opt for the four-window remove intersecting sections from each 

display as favoured by Imagine (three other using the program’s Boolean tools, 

flat views and one perspective) or choose Both the primitives and the Boolean 

to display one of five available views: 

camera, side, front, top and 3D. Continued overleaf ^ 

In Germany this graphics program has 

been kicking Imagine's butt for a 

long time. Now that it's arrived 

in the UK, Graeme Sandiford 

gives it the supreme 
once-over. 
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Thi* image ihowj how 

well Cinema 4D can 

combine real and 

rendered elements - 

notice how the 
dice pick up the 

scanned background. 

+» operators arc only of average 

complexity, but C4D has a selection of 

special objects which ran be railed upon. 

One the most interesting of these is a 

human figure that already has its object 

hierarchies and inverse kinematics set 

up for realistic motion. This can be used 

in animations, or can l>e used as a model 

to base your own humanoid objects on. 

You can even borrow the hierarchical 

information using the object manager, 

which can move objects around in the 

scene's hierarchy and even add 

materials. Other special objects include 

a fractal landscape generator, a Sun-Like 

object and an Emboss tool that will 

create 3D objects from the difference in 

greyscale intensity of an IFF image. 

These objects have been created by Tobais 
Richter who is a great Ian of C4D. 

In order to create more 

complicated objects, you'll need to use 

C4D*s superb range of polygon objects 

and tools. The basic polygons include: 

line, axis, circle, star, n-side anti flower. 

These make an ideal starting point for 

many different types of objects, front 

basic paths to complicated solid objects. 

Despite starting out as straight-angled 

objects, polygons like line and n-side 

can have their spline types changed so 

that they can be used in the creation of 

smoother or more organic-looking 

objects, as well as by adding points, 

I iowever, these polygons do not 

have any depth and will not he 

rendered. To turn them into 3D 

objects, you can use C4D's polygon 

objects which are its most powerful 

tools. The most straightforward of 

these, and the one most people will be 

familiar with, is extrude, but there are 

also more complicated ones, such as 

lathed, skinned and path, 

A polygon tool of particular note is 

the morph object which works in a 

similar way to extrude, but uses two 

polygons instead of one and smoothly 

blends from one to the other The morph 

object is an excellent tool for creating 

organic and just plain bizarre objects. 

Most of these polygon objects have 

several options such as adding plates to 

an extrusion, rounded edges, rotate the 

polygon and when creating a path 

object use a scaling path in a similar way 

to LightWave's rail extrude option. 

Another important aid in creating 

good models is being able to modify an 

object's shape, either by moving the 

points that make it up or deforming the 

Here'* the obligatory gratuitous 
logo shot - nice, eh? Here's C4D in Its more traditional guise, with four 

views. You can also dose all the toolbars. 



Here are some more of Tobeis' Star Wars- 
inspired creations. 

object as a whole. Very often poiut-by- 

point manipulation of an object can be 
exceedingly tedious, which is why one 
of the signs of a good modelling system 

is being able to edit several points at 

once. C4D makes this possible with tools 

such as magnet, align to grid and align 

to plane, which can be especially useful 
when creating morphing animations. 

tfyou are new to the world of 30 graphic*, you 
may be puzzled by a few words and phrases* To 
help you understand what they mean and so that 
you can understand why Cinema 4D is so special, 
here's fist of words and phrases commonly used in 
the 3D graphics world. 

there are essentially two types of 
textures; brush maps, which are picture'based, 
and procedural textures, which are based on 
complicated algorithms. Both types have 
advantages and disadvantages. 

Procedural textures can be re-sized without 
losing any quality and can be tiled seamlessly 
However, brushmaps generally consume less 
memory and rendering time. Because procedural 
textures are based on formulas, they can often be 
used to simulate natural phenomena by adjusting 
their parameters, 

in order to produce the images 
you are after, this process uses several methods to 

turn the wireframes into solid objects that have 
surfaces and whose appearance is influenced by 
their environment C4D has wide range of 

techniques for producing images, ranging from a 
simple colouring in of polygons, to full-blown 
raytracing which traces every simulated ray of 
light back to the camera, 

this is the viewpoint used to 
define the image to be rendered. As with a 
photographic camera, C4D's camera can have 

different lenses fitted to produce different effects 
and perspectives, 

a process that transforms one 
object into another, such as a cube to a pyramid. 
There is only one limitation to this process, 

the objects must have the same number of points 
and sides. 

’ ! i ARCHJ EES this Is a method for organising 
groups of objects. The objects are "parented" to 
other objects and then become subject to the 
movements and rotations of the parent. 

(‘ these are the basic elements of 
any object and form the actual surface. As 
vectors, they are defined by points and can be 
re-sized and stretched without losing their qualify 
or resolution. 

Perhaps the newt most important 

aspect of 3D rendering is selling the 

surface attributes of your objects, A 

highly detailed colour maps, or a 

combination of colour and bump maps, 

can increase the realism of your objects 

or produce dazzling effects. It is 

possible to make rudimentary changes 

to an object s attributes using CADs 

Information window or even the object 

manager, but to define new surfaces 

you need to use the Material Manager. 

The Material Manager enables you 

to create new materials Lhat are 

composed of surface attributes and 
texture files. (AD has three methods of 

applying textures: spherical, cubic and 

flat projection. This is pretty standard, 

but CAD has taken a leaf out of Real 

3D's book of tricks when it comes to 

stopping objects swimming through 

their textures. 

It uses a hierarchical system and 

treats textures in the same way as 

objects, which means that a texture is 

placed in the hierarchical level below its 

C40 a fractal 

landscape 

generator, as well 

as sky and ground 
objects built-in. 

object and will automatically move, re¬ 

size and rotate with the object. 

However, this also means that you 

can easily manipulate the texture since 

ii will appear on screen while in texture 

edit mode, which makes creating and 

moving texture animations easy. 

Setting the materials attributes in 

Cinema 4D is the ideal choice 

for beginners and for those who 

want to go a bit further. 

CAD is a very flexible process. As with 

most programs, you are given access to 

such controls as the attributes* colour, 

reflectivity, shininess, fog settings, 

transparency, luminance, highlights 

and relief or hump mapping. However, 

it also allows you to adjust these settings 

through separate RGB or HSV values. 

This makes refining surface attributes 

that much more flexible and, when 

used to good effect, can produce some 

stunning surfaces, such as firing able to 

filter out certain colours, determine 

which will be reflected and so on. 

Sadly, there is one important 

feature missing from the program’s 

arsenal of surface tools- procedural or 

mathematical textures. These are 

important, not just because they can be 

re-sized and tiled seamlessly and 

infinitely, hut also because they are 

ideal for creating special effects like 

smoke, fire, plasma and even electricity. 

This is a serious limitation, but one that 

should be sorted out soon, either in 

version 3, which will be unveiled in 

Cologne, or through an extension. 

In the animation department, CAD 

has incorporated just about every' 

technique found in Amiga 3D programs. 

Unlike most other programs, C4D 

doesn’t have to switch to a separate 

animation editor, which means you can 

easily make changes to an object that 

Continued overleaf # 

inverse kinematics has never been so easy, C4D even 

comes with a fully articulated human figure. 
The Object major, in the centre, can be used to move 

objects into different groups and hierarchies. 
C4D gives you plenty of options when it comes to 
rendering your scene and you can save preset sties. 
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4* effect both m animation and its 

other properties without having to 

waste time loading up separate editors- 

One of the most popular methods of 

computer animation is key-framing. It's 

a process that involves creating several 

key frames for each object and then 

letting the computer fill in the 

necessary frames of animation in 

between- This method is popular since 

you don't have to spend time specifying 

the objects' position at every frame. 

Another form of animation that is 

employed by C4D and has the potential 

of creating more exact animations is 

path animation. This is a technique that 

uses paths to determine the movements 

of objects. This enables you to 

determine exactly where an object will 
be at every frame and control how it 

moves by adjusting the polygon type Lo 
give smooth or jerky motions. This 

method is well-suited to animations that 

involve repetitious motions, such as 

walking figures or flapping wings. 

An important tool of most 3D 

animation programs is inverse 

Given the power and flexibility of the 

program, it's astounding how little 

hardware you need to use the program. 

kinematics which effectively bolls 

objects together to allow more natural 

movements of connected objects. C4D*s 

implementation of this function is by 

no means the most powerful or flexible, 

but has the advantage of being very 

simple. All you need to do is set your 

hierarchies and use the drag mode to 

move your objects about. 

C4D has a range of other useful 

animation tools as well. These include a 

thrifty Sun animation function that 

emulates the change in lighting during 

a day due to the motion of the sun - 

very cook Other Lools include an 

impressive range of special effects, 

These include explosions, morphing 

between objects, pulsation of objects 

and vibration. Two interesting ones are 

melt and wind* -As you have probably 

guessed, melt simulates the melting of 

objects- while wind simulates the effect 

wind has on flexible and movable 

objects, like flags or water. 

Check out those 
bump maps - hotm, 
Millenium Faclcon. 

Well those are CAD’s basic functions 

and I'm sure you ll agree that it's 

impressive, but that is not the whole 

story. Given the power and flexibility of 

the program, it’s- astounding how little 

hardware you need to use the program. 

Although the minimum requirement is 

3Mb of RAM, you'll find that 4Mb 

actually lets you use the program more 

effectively than many others with 

smaller memory recommendations. 

Cinema 4D is die ideal choice for 

beginners and for those who want to go 

a bit further but don't want to get 

bogged down with over-complicated 

interfaces and advanced maths. Aside 

from these reasons, it's the little touches 

that really make the program special. 

Tilings like being able to open and 

access several windows at once, separate 

Tenderers to save memory, automatic 

saving of scenes if the program crashes 

and a great expansions feature that 

enables you to add new tools, or even 

create a library of commonly used 

objects. This may well be the product to 

lead the restoration of the Amiga’s 

graphical supremacy. O 

SEE FOR YOURSELF 

if this review has you 

thirsting for more on 

this excellent 3D 

program, you'll be 

glad to know you can 

try out a demo 

version of C4D for 

yourself. It* available 

for downloading from 

OX in the Directory 

AmigatStistings. 

Another fin* 

example of AJii 7- 
CfD’s tuperb 

surface attributes. 

A 

Xh im 

* * T- 
5?vKM 

• - 

W 

^ m^ 

Cap'n there are 

Klingons on the 

starboard bow, or is 

that port? 

- 

* i 

CINEMA 4D 2.1 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HSSoft 01525 718181 

PRICE 
£199,95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2, 
3Mb of RAM and a hard disk. 

SPEED •••• 
While not blistering fast it's difficult 
to think of many faster tenderers, 

MANUAL 
The manual does a good job of 
covering the huge array of features, 
but could go into a little more detail. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Ah, this is how a 3D program should 
be made - configurable, accessible 
and no switching screens nonsense. 

FEATURES •••• 
The only significant feature this 
program lacks is procedural textures, 
but hopefully not for long, 

VALUE ••••• 
There is no program on any platform 
that can provide such power and 
ease of use for this price. 

"This could be the 
product to lead the 
restoration of the 
Amiga's graphical 
supremacy." 
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“SB VIRUS WORaSmoP Vi 1 Jiei nn 

I Rtoi kmjmmw Grand PH* 
kKW PftCftft W 
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-mrn Aro» rw*u* r w* mCt EASE 
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F--C31 PCmmiAM 9BJB PJ£M*metmt ip mi pr.ce cs m 
F WBB WORD A feM Htot Ja MU n^*r« HRgt 
% -MG- *™c uncr toy PPMCf C3M 
Fl ea POWER PUUPRII .av* ^mu PfliCF fS IN 
F' Xf Q .fl A t U*W ytvjr cwrn fRtot iwri Kid cM art* Wm* 
**»:■ M ftR» 0* r>M3ron*v* ^7i m PAc£ £4 ftft 
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The compact 
design belies 
the power of 
the Edit Plug. 

r ■ 1 

.v !S. 
$ »j 
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Good things come in small 

packages. They don't come much 

smaller than the innovative Edit 

Plug edit controller from KRP. 

Steve McGill dons his director hat. 

Take the KRP Edit Plug, Modest in 

appearance - it looks a bit like “My First 

Maplin Construction Kit" - it packs Lhe 

potential to transform anyone's video 

Footage from bumbling embarrassing 

amateurism to slick polished 

professionalism. 

But firsL, more is needed in the way 

of explanation. 

Housed in a small plastic casing 

which plugs into and dead-ends the 

parallel port, there are two versions of 

the Edit Plug. The first will control 

three machines: two source video decks 

and one video recorder. The other adds 

the luxury of video mixer control too * 

opening up Lhe possibility of true A/B 

roll editing. 

,WP A illiam Gibson said 

A / The street has its own 

W use for things" in the 

W W book Burning Chrome. 

And if ever there was a man who 

personified the philosophy of the 

street, be is Lithgo Wilson, owner 

and founder of Glasgow-based KRP 

Video Services. 

Since the inception of his 

company, lie has been championing, 

tweaking and exploiting the inherent 

creative potential that lies in the 

heart of camcorders, video decks and 

video mixers. 

The integral driving force behind 

his energy and success has been the 

Amiga and the multitude of uses he"s 

managed to wrest from it. 

BURNING FOR ACCURACY 
The software supplied with the Edit 
Plug lets genlock owners exploit the 
hardware giving the user power 
unheard of using domestic video decks. 

Working on a simple principle, the 
editor copies the original raw footage 
on to another tape, but first mutes 

the video signal through a genlock. 
The software displays a clock which 
counts In hours, minutes, seconds and 
frames. This clock is ’burned’ into the 
copy and therefore marks every frame 
with Its own individual time stamp. 

From now on, the edi tor works 
with the copy and views the footage 
at his leisure and notes down the 'in' 

and ’out1 times from each scene. These 
figures can be typed straight into an 
edit list. When this list Is triggered, 
the software directs the source deck 
to search out each scene and copies it 
in sequence on to the recorder, 

The sequence of copied scenes 
makes up the "rough* of the 
production. The editor can make up 
his own mind whether the production 
works or not. 

With the Edit Plug, Linear Time 
Code or ROC can be used, 
Depending on the decks used, 
RCTC opens up the possibility of 
edit accuracy to the frame. 

94 



EDITING LIKE A 
GOODFELLA 
Even Martin Scorsese Had to 
Start somewhere. At Hs most 
bask level, video editing 
requires the editor to select 
footage they like and copy that 
footage to another deck. This 
copying is carried out a scene at 
a time and is the bask building 
block In the craft of editing. 

Say, for example, you had 
shot some f ootage of someone 

lying dead on the ground 
covered In blood and someone 
firing a gun. 

By copying the footage of 
the gun being fired on to the 
tape first and then following It 
with the footage of the dead 
person, anyone viewing the 
new 'edit' would assume that 
the person ly ing on the ground 
had just been shot by the 
person firing the gun. 

This Is part of the subtlety 
and excitement of editing. The 
Edit Plug can open this exciting 
field up to you. 

The source machines must have 

a compatible consumer edit 

terminal. Namely, a terminal 

compatible with the Panasonic 5/11 

pin or Sony Lane protocols. If you're 

not sure about whether your 

equipment llts the bill, contact KRP, 

The recording machine can 

literally Ik* any video recorder 

controllable from infra-red - that is, 

89 per cent of recorders presently in 

the home. Alternatively, and 

preferably, the recorder ran also be 

controlled through an edit terminal 

if available. 

All of the Edit Plug's features are 

accessed from this screen. 

In effect, the minimum amount 

of equipment you need to shoot 

your own footage and edit it in a 

professional manner h a 

camcorder sporting an edit 

terminal, a video recorder, an Edit 

Plug and an .Amiga. 

The real beauty of a set-up like 

this is that it can continually lie 

upgraded without putting the rest of 

the equipment out of Idher. 

The main criticism of the Edil 

Plug lies with the software. While 

undoubtedly powerful, it's not the 

friendliest in the world to use. The 

manual, while comprehensive, 

assumes that the potential editor 

already has significant knowledge of 

video decks. The above two 

problems mean that learning times 

are longer than you’d expect by 

today's standards. 

Nevertheless, with perseverance 

and patience, nothing can touch the 

KRP Edii Ping for flexibility and 

power. Considering that the price of 

Hi-Band video equipment (Hi-Smm 

and S-VH5) is falling all the time 

and that these standards are of 

acceptable broadcast quality, anyone 

who wants to exploit the potential 

that will arise with the advent of 

cable TV should be thinking about 

buying an Edit Plug now, 

EDIT PLUG 

software to work in perfect 
harmony with your video 
equipment is awesome. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
KRP Video Services 
0141 762 2510 

PRICE 
£120 (£150 for four 
machine version) 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 
MENTS 
Any Amiga. Expanded 
Amiga* preferred. 

flexibility mm mm 
wm work with all current 
domestic formats. Excellent. 

MANUAL 
Comprehensive, but not the 
friendliest in the world. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Takes time to get to grips 
with, but this power is worth 
working for, 

FEATURES »•# 
The scope for tailoring the 

VALUE ••••• 
Tremendous value. Wilt probably 
fulfil all of your requirements 
until you decide to turn pro. 

"Budding 

Tarantinos, 

take note. The 

Edit Plug puts 

the Amiga in 

the driving seat 

when it comes 

to creative 

video power." 
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:hristmas offe 
t|6 Grey Scale Scanntri/ All^Scaia 
The ONLY 800dpi Hand Scanner for the Amiga! 
Scanner with AlfaScan Software £89.00 
with Touch-Up & Merge-It Software 

—- Senarafrdv flfl uLith cram Separately £35.00 with scanner Add £20.00 
with Junior OCR* (needs HD & 2.5MB Memory) 
Separately £25.00 with scanner Add £10.00 
with Full OCR* (needs HD & 2.5MB Memory ) I 
Separately £35.00 with scanner Add' £20.00 
with MulitPass OCR* (needs HD & 4MB Memory) 
Separately £49.95 with scanner Add £30.00 

£79.001 
£69.001* 
£99.00 V 
£69.00 

* max 400dpi 
scanning resolution 
kaiMWf Pad 

C9.9S 
Kut Wit* Amt 

SC.NNU 

Multilace til card 

AT*Bus-200S IDE controller 
Octogon*20o8 SCSI controller 
Tandem CD & IDE controller 
AlfaPower A$oo IDE controller £99.00 

A«M<>)/Al«44/A24 

80MB £149.00 
120MB £159.00 
250MB £179.00 
420MB £199.00 
540MB £249.00 
850MB £269.00 
1.2GIG £289*00 

i £12.98 
Cem^nl Chin IDE Qtt*d ***** CI>-ROM Special this Drive* 

ITIO ntIU fur a JOCK W. enquire, AUaPtnwt vfe,» 

with every hard . stud Mm tMe.oo 
drive purchased for a«kva 1200 

yOU Clft have a One CDt2 nmititioni £249,00 

Mesa Mouse for £< f« aiswawowajowawoo 
.. „ _ line TjinJcm l Cl W.00 

Hard Drives for Aboo/Aizoo 

60MB 

80MB 

120MB 

170MB 

250MB 

.140MB 

1.5" 

3.5" 

3.5" 

3.5" 

420MB 

540MB 

850MB 

I.2GIG 

Optical Mouse 
£29.95 

Optical Mouse 
Mat 

£5.00 

Amiga PSU 
for AfOO, 

AMO & AlZOO 
£34.95 

£59.00 

£69.00 

£89.00 

£129.00 

£169.00 

£189.00 

Ram Cards/Memory 
A500 512K w/o clock £20.00 

A500+ 1 MB w/o clock 
A600 1MB w/o clock 
A1200 2MB with clock 
A1200 4MB with clock 
A1200 SMB with clock 

Apollo ms 28MHz Accelerator 

Give your A1200 350% Performance 
Includes Clock & 28MH/. FPU 
1220 Bare Board £99.95 
1220 with 4MB Memory £224.95 

£149.00 

£159.00 

£199.00 

£229.00 

<includes instructions) 

(and installation software) 

72pin SIMMS 

2MB £69.00 
4MB £129.00 
8MB £269.00 

ZIP RAMS 

E89.95/2MB 

£29.95 
£29.95 

£119.95 
£179.95 
£299.95 

'A 

SO watt Speakers £38,85 
W watt Speakers £39,85 

_ Z40 watt Speakers £59*95 

Mega Mouse 400 £9.95 
Mega Mouse Plus £12.95 

(Three button version with S’ cable 

Performance 97% A«UJ) 

Ml priees include VAT. Please add £3.50 P&P for items under £30.00, £5.00 for 
items over £30.00, £$m P&P for Scanners Sc Speakers, £10.00 P&P for next day. 
Goltalroisc accepts Access. Vm Cheque* & Pbvtal Order* EAOE Pnces subject in change wtilwui notice. 

Goods subject lo avulabtliiy. Specification* subject lo change without nonce 

--'Goldenlmage (UK) l.ttlswaBl 
l nil 6$. Hallmark Tending Eirtatr. l ounh Way, Wembley, Mkkla IIA9 DIB 

Sales Hotline No: 0181 900 9291 FucOlSI 400 9221 



the internet magazine 

Issue «£J 

5 trial issues for only £4,SO 
Save 11.50 an issue on the cover price 

Each issue delivered free to your home 

rule wmmM).,.. 

Address.-...--,,.,. 

.Irataa...........Smnamc 

_Postcode 

Daytime telephone ...™ 

r would like to pay by 

Li Cheque (payable to future Pubfohirig) 

Card number.... 

UVtai L Access 

...EfcpHfy date_ 

Dare an pi 

Flf.u# wi fl you «mild rmfrf nrtl ta recme torxf 3 jnv ichThI oftm or r<vi praducn _ 

Tha oita it duly jvsnjdte \a n*Jm m the UK 

Offer cloiei 11 Jinuary 1996 

Return tg: n#f Subscriptions. Freepost (,SS490G)f tamcrto-n, Somtfict TA.I1 6fid 

NIT AMF 601 

A perfect body in 
20 days, plus a mind 

to go with it - 
and all thanks 

to the Net 

7 December 

The ultimate 
guide to the 

electronic world 

It’s the SFX special effects special! 

'tFfflB EMBfflSOGOE 

FIRST XV 
“FIRST XV, the 
new magazine 
to tackle the 
leal issues 
in rugby _ t, 
Stuart Barnes 
Editor 

!■ , 

* m™ UL 
l 

inure 

On sale Thursday 
9 November 

THE NEW MAGAZINE FOR RUGBY UNION 



A cottocfton & essential hard drive marts- 
nano* too* L*e (Malta Z HDbacfcup, 
HO Menu system, \fims Checker. arid 
downs more 

wZ „* Catalogue your Record, CO, Video and a*sk 
■ ~ ^ collection with Base, and search on arry 
L Mt.V'"LAj aspect er f*ekj. 
ip Bfei IT*t Suitable lor use «wnti Ktekslarr 2 4 3 only. 

• fclonlyESOO 

□ CTG5-3. CATALOGUERS 

f, jl vep gxaortcs twtw«r me Amiga PC Mac 
W—m iAEinST Supports GIF, TlF, IFF, PCK. 
— BMP etc 

m Kcrutarf 2 CK recommended 
OWytSQQ 

□ GFC5-2. GRAPHICS CONVERTERS 

wdw wipes tom. Video ms. Subtitle 
jeneraior. Video backdrops etc..... 
Suitable tar use stand-alone or mconpiiction 
wrto Scalane, 
Only £12 00 

VIDEO TITLING TOOLS 
IrWH-OrivESOO 

□ HDT5-2. HARDDISK TOOLS □ VID12-6. a^ . ’"I Dozens ctf easy la todow recipes 
*> M youi budtkng nn Beta or Floyd Iw 

* i Sts gourmefl cookbook «just the Ehmg tor 
m you You n be a rotational n no time 

A (Be sure you last your cooking on your In. 
B laws fat'} Only £300 

□GCB3-1, GOURMET COOKBOOK 

« you ve justjctam Ai200herdAik 
L_ Then 10 prep & mswi a correaiy you H need 

- r the oonect software Th* software comes 
Bfl applied on 2 disks. The first preps 4 pdfli- 

j^M**** M (ions your narddish, the second install 
, k tea II J • Workbench correctly Only £7.00 

□ AHD7-2. A1200 HARD DISK INSTALLER 

2 oi 3 ft recommended Only £7 00 _B§ Only £7 00 

□ PSF7-3. COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS □IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

yC-jr >|rn aero*-" N--w. 

^BB^^B Lest - get v./ 
the excuss toa" you are tar to busy oestg^ 

■ - garden to actual do *' 
[ Only £3.00 

□ GRN3-1. 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

ol yeat monc ckpart ■mages tar use m any 
wson of Pagesette' Sublets mctocte. 
Anmais People, Tmmport, HiTech, 
ConfkJtefs Sporia. «t 
Only £3 00 

MONO PAGESETTER CLIPS 

salvage Toole tor Workbench 1,3. 2 4 3 
Weather a Itoppy ot you* Hartkfcsk hie oon- 

■£“ dewed an #ftor thr* package wi® see you 
a-lnghi Easy to use 

□ DRT5-2. DISK RECOVERY TOOLS 

Iyou Th* Amiga Batang stop conms tank 
gram gm&nq games F*toteH* Fur 
machine Ben. Horse raongete 
Qr*ft*0Q 

AMIGA BETTING SHOP □ABS6-4 □ MPC3-1 

Thom aro over 10QO Amiga. viruses Current* Utecetapous cotaur ckpert image*. Around S Wont finder Plus is the most powerful! 
AMiga crossword solver available to date 

M nJAlll Car solve anagrams, cmsswords etc ccm- 
^HDH tfl ns a d<Mna% : ’ 2*r 50 000 English 

Jj wwfe, and you cam easily add your cwn 

□ WFP5-2. WORD FINDER PLUS 

■ ly "doing The round*", So catching, one «m 
hard Thing to do Ths collection ol Vtous 
kilters ts updated regularly, So you pan be 
sure you I be able to detaa and k* al 
Known vryses Only £4 00 

□VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

*G1RLY * pctarw aa AGA 256 Cbtourf. tu<- 
atte lor The A1200 or A400C 

pL&tshTg package 
J OrVy H OD 

COLOUR CLIPART 

Only £6 

□ GRL6-3, GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS □ CCP9-5 

H you've got a lempfenwntal Amiga the The 
Engineers Kit is what you need. You can 
test your Drives, Your Hard! dksfe, Memory , 
Keyboard. Sound ch<B. graphics cfnps. 
Meuse, joysbcks e*c .. 

j Only £3.00 

ENGINEERS KIT 

Over 130 tap quality cotour mages from the 
bon King cartoon 13m. Each image a stored 
as ready to u» I FF so can be imported c*d 
ANY part w Desktop pubtohrg package 

7j3 Mag< Wgckbench is an mavative rsplace- 
l; * £ « - iT|! mem Workbench Gives you a comoieiiey 

jjj new 6 cokxjr updated Workbench A ha*d 

artitw* s«nii) 

□ MWB3-1. MAGIC WORKBENCH 

A new two disk mi ol Workbench Girty 
bathing babes Backdrops ad m 128 gterpuis 
cdtours. suitable only lor Workbench 3. 

BBBH OYy £6 00 
□ LKA6-3. LION KING CLIPART 

N Oly £5 00 

□ WGB5-2. WORKBENCH BACKDROPS □ ENK3-1 

Play hundreds of classic Spectrum *a 
games on your Amiga. This very easy lo 
use Emulator wkl run on every Amiga, The 
lasier your machine me iMitanootiw The 
games run.... Games mciuoe SKoc- da^e. 
Marne rrnw. Little computer people. Monty 
mote. Startrek. The SentnaJ. «te... 
Packi (SPES-Si Speccy em A 50 games 

Only ES .00 
Pack2 1 SPG TS-7> 100 CtatSte games. 

Only £15-00 
Pack3. <SPG35*33j 400 classic games 

Only £35.00 
Pack4. {SEH40 1: Speccy em. 50 games 

■ The *sk doubter can tfturatty double the 
space available on your hanjrefc It you ve 
get an 0Omd driveyou'i endito**h ovw 
130mt V yoi ve got a 320mb dnv« you l 
end up wrth over i,2yg hard Ask 

_Only £5 00 

□ EPU5-2. DISK DOUBLER 

» , ^-e%. An updated 2 desk mimvi.... Contains 
dozens of DfY hardware km, I we how so In 

, « your A1200 into a mmi tower PC case, bulk 
' * ‘ ; your own sampler, memory upanaop., 

CD32 Unk i«d eto. eic 
_*7 |OH»C*«l 
□HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 

Three Siralrek games. Includes: Start mk 
ihe Arcade game Siratrek TNG, and ihe 
Original Storfrek Decompresses lo SIX 

BB^HH t***C6 00 
□ STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

a >•- some of the moat Common 
J artd unAlractive woman m the World 

0 I IMmJ Includes digitised graphics and speech 

□ DSP10-1. DELUXE STRIP POKER 

V Am. armnt* lOitsteiesmiTifniwsawsiii 
jf ( w YfRY high guakty mesno images AS the 

a moea pooma# subjects are included i*e 
* ? Xmas AntmaJs. Transport, People. 

x* t 4 ^ Eyecaichert me Orty £13 00 

□ GFX13-10. PRO. MONO CLIPART 
mn^Ho^aco 

□TYP3.1. TYPING TUTORS □ SPECCY EMULATORS 

EPIC OwMoppuBtsBins Import jew 
«| own graces, taxi etc Compatitjte with al 

leg-poputar pnnrtar makes 

-X„ E4 00 

□ NRL4 1 NEWS MAKER 

Only £400 

□JtT4*l* CHESS A TUTOR 

[ Only £5.00 

□CFS5-1. CENTREFOLD SQUARES 
| Only £3 00 

MAGIC EYE KIT □ RDS3*1 

I A huge ccfteebon dt tap gu^ty prd*e$s>onaJ 
I (y hntsbed 3D Lightwave objects, tadwtos 
I Soul Hunter Delta tighter. Vortori space 
I craft, B5 Station. 2 lumpgates NebiAar 
I space dust and more Requines Lighlware 
| Only £7.00 

BABYLON 5 OBJECTS 

ErtOwa V4 « toe eases' ta um 
* Wordprocessor package available on tNi 

m t Amiga IT even includes a compiterii Sp*H 
check feature 

y, jl f v* - Suitable lor all Amiga's. 
P>! i V ~ Only £3,00 

□TXE3-1. TEXT ENGINE 

■ whch shouto retfy have been on 
Workbench, eg Virus Kjer, Fas lett edntx 
and (Sgjteyer Menu system. Fig manager. 
A tew Workbench games and more. 
Only £7 00 

□SCF7-3. STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

on* ea oo 

□ LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTORS □ BF07-4 ■ A w repiscertwH 2 a«k Wortrtxnch thai 
features Stairtrak teem Baoutaope, and 
amusang saata samples wheneve* you do 
anyltwsg amDng 

I Only £5.00 

□TNG5-2. NEXT GENERATION WB 

| Only £5.00 

EVERY EMULATOR 

Only £5 00 

□ CCFS’Z, COLOUR CUP FONTS 
B9^H°nlyn0D° 
□BDG10-4. CLASSIC BOARD GAMES □ AEP5-3, 

• \ ! 00 high quality Armgs Biimap fonts 
! B Suftebtefor UM Wilh alnw anv Amiga 

I package, toctodrg DPami, workbench efc 
lOHf H Rrt Sizes start » 6pf upta W 

4* Din. 
mmr B omy n.oo 

□ FNT7-3. FANTASTIC FONTS 

j A ccAecbori ol Lottery Wmnera Help your 
I salt beat toe Lottery wkti ttvs superb dtsk, 
I Every Me ie- you* computer panama the 
1 Wsvwigi n^itwe i you (wm, in* Lottery 
J taen get the dek. 
| Only £5 00 

LOTTERY WINNERS 

EArcada daattes V2 contains vanoeiicine of 
dassic games kka. Space invaders. 
Frcgger M.ss*ie command. Assenod*. O- 
Berts Omega race, Censmped# ale 
Surfabia lor any Amga 
OrtlytSOO 

□ ARC5-2. ARCADE CLASSICS 2 

Gas. £ Mortgage e*c 

oty £7 00 

□ FIN7-3, HOME FINANCE □LWP5-1 BM-ffll |4,l>,"5a fools includes dozens ol the 
II most usefull & most powerfull utilities aval 

;‘.il able Virus Mter. I«d **tor. Menu maker 
mKN Sound & grapghit toots, and loads more 
BBH ReguiTBS Workbench 2 dr 3 

BBslQnfyESOO 
□ATCS-2. AMIGA POWER TOOLS 

Password protect you valuable Hard dove 
mtarmalton wdh toes extensivv and easy to 
use Password and Fit encryption tool 

II you ve just purchased your Am*ga you 
UjS may be a tori boggled hew you use M d roper ■ 

!y. Well tort hve disk set take you through 

,f1® CLt'Sl'*1' Workbench step by step 
*Vt 1 ftwg you -wd to know 

□ ABG9-5. AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 
isanaa 
□PSW10-4. PASSWORD SYSTEM □DRV3-1. PRINTER DRIVERS 

Our Catalogue disk conlains imformabon on 
aw 4DOO put*c domain disks. CD-ROM 
iFttes, Packs, end ordering rtgrmation 

| y T i- |B Classic card games consists ol around a 
I Fil ffl riozen s jf-em ca'd games »ke Poker 
P*' MJ B SdtaTe Crape. Mcrtara. Pontoon 
I ♦ - 4Ck .1. «. Kcn^ke Spades G:-4 Rum<-p 

*** mom ... 

B^^BbI £1° 00 
□ CRD10-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

" Essential tor Begmneri s s collection of 
0 . I4es essential tar the smooth umoteniptecl 
£ Lp-kfc UM O* your Amiga All th* most asked for 

r^k r V Jtoranes and Ymmm are mduded like 
, \ 3 More. Muchmore PPmora. etc 

| OW 00 

□ EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

Stsrtrok Mage Workbench backdrops. 
An interesiing 2 disk collection ot Magic 
Workbench Stertrek e colour backdrop*, 
tf yoy tave Startrek you'll love toasa 

On ly £100 

□CATM. CATALOGUE DISK. □STB5-2. STARTREK MAGIC WB 

PIC Marketing 
’ictoria Centre. 
38 Victoria Rd, 
Iwindqn Wilts. 
SN1 3BU. UK 

Coliectii 

The Collection CD ROM contains all the above titles and 
hundreds more. All DMScd onto an inauative GOLD CD ROM 
which you can update..... {see Our CD add for details) CDfQO £59.95 

to buy Nwiffll 

We are open Monday - Sasurday 9.30sifn - 5 30pm Cheques & ordor$ ocoec**! For LK oders pteaec add a Mai d *£$ Ck«rseasoidB(sptoaseadd£1.00pe«Be okters are. sent wean 48 hours, Al Wise wurk on Amm s, t ripsc, EADE 



United Public Domain Distributors Savef/2 5ft pu rchases 
with this voucher over 

For example: 1(1 x PI) kite postals normal price: £10-50. 
With voucher price Only ut.tHi ine. rWnunl hi(iM K’ L-liiMTwJ Miihyuur 
order! Please cut out u.nd include, nf wind 4 wpy. nr even udniv.in£ we don't rnmda 

Mummg ifi y«mr tirUer,J No problem simply uWtiinlhe ijtwnjrtl ia.lh.-n ordering. 

HAkl> DRIVE UTILITIES 

PI ftKft HI) GAMES INSTALLER luulls Aladdin AGA 

Alicnhreed 2 AC!A, Jnubile Sinki1. M K1 arid nu irl- 
I'l 772 HI) GAMES INSTALLER A Iik Steel Sky Hu*h 

back. Serial S>x:eer. Skitlmrirk-. 1. nml rtuwe 

PI im Hll GAMES INSTAI I EH J Ai*;ide Punt Awwin. 

Dbr/y. KOI I At.iAl ZoollAGAi ami rum* 

PI 7(7 LEMMINGS*. HI), SKTTCF.RS EDITOR 

HARD DRIVE UTILITIES Bntkup.lu, rte PI iM 
PI 54S 

PI 574 

PI 57ft 

PI 711 

PI MiH 
PU 41? 

I'l 53ft 

IT H34 

kkom, \.ui 

DISK SALS AGE *211-) 

HD CLICK *1,7 

EPti STAC K EH rl.7* 

SECURITY *3,71 

MAGIC WORKBENCH 

\|/W EXT H AS 
K. MOVES' ICONS 

Dkk puiinwrA (pi i nu /l-i 

Recover odd File 

Menu «>Mtm I m HD 

[ncTease HD storage 

PnHeU yniir HU 

.\HTiwtive WB 
PI 7lH MAY EXPANSION 

rob Ifccnl iirunt ftirnbmc 

PIT RJ5/M MAGIC WlIKkHEM M EXTRAS Vh.G M2 

l.-Lfs id fib Ironic, cte Fw Mflgiv Workbench' f 24 

PI 8F4 MAGIC SELECTOR Rurnkun ver-up MW h 

Pt mtij MR BACKUP PROFESSIONAL V2.1 

Pt H2K MAG III StK INTERFACE i1.) IMI 11 

PI *71 ASSIGN MANAGERShelp wilh theme itbijjib 

PI <#111/2 MAGIC TREK O. Eub Lrf KijrireL h^luSmp*, 

PI193) DATCn W^S t.iflad^ nf diiLnlype 
GENERAL UTILITIES 

PI1 172 WORDPOWEft iiirlvey ruufrjin, aiiwwiirdt ^ 
PI! 2fU GATORS TUTORIAL Super D I'uinl limb and 
PI' 207 HID2 ■* Mi l.TIDOS Tt.-,n4<r file; Amignnml PC 
I'l 23* PRINTER UR I VERS Lr* SdWii. S|uj, & CittMn 
PI 2A.VM7 H \\\ HADIOSET 2*disksfor only tlMfl 
PU 3*7 ESSENTIAL PRINTING 1 TII_S Runrefs lak h. Li, 
PU *9? Tl TIE The aJdimflr i)r]irHl(T nml enhancer 4kk 
PU 6*3 C APT ION ATO K v2.D TVude-i Sew F\. foon. m 
PU t&9 SCION' 1.1,1.) Getseutaff program 
PU 72K ICON! CMM.ROX vlt2 ktm erealkw mil.ry did, 
PU 7ft I MAGK WORKBE Mil IJ Nuw fiir I 3 ihD 
1*17*2 PC TASK i). Hi Laiwt verwein (.H'lhiiti PC finSubliif 
PV 7ft9/7l MAGK EYE [3l Make viwr ,iwn irnip.1,. sictciij;fruii- 
Pt 77ft/T IN TERN ET A RC111M ■: ■ Program* for Interne! 

Pt 77* INTERN F.T UTILS 1 Mm( undid program 

Pt 799,'HIM TERM V'4,313) Gi nn raw pri lur-un 
PS It; I (! EN TREE v15 A nr w ^rei iln^v pnignen 

I'l 4S22/3 ..US CONVERTORS i -1 M«1V4lr* nrvlibHl 

PL H2B MAGIl USER INTERF ACE »l3 IMIT) 
PI Slid PROTTn.ER VI UvcInUidtfi rulerpn¥ram 

PI N74 ULITXm.ANkEk V2-5 V«> nree hi rrerblanker 

PI Ny7 M llAIHnll ( yI 

Pi 724 MORSE CODE TUTOR 11.2 Lf.im mnM ofk 

PI tl7 EFF INTERNET GLIDE hK-umiKn funk- m Nk uli 

ittffilSESS 

PfHH9 BUSINESS LETTERS Ewunple i-if incky lenefi 

IfHUtl TEXT ENGINE 4.1 Ptisslbly line hcvl FTF Wifdprn 

PR m FORMS UNLIMITED Nivu program m claw h™* 

P«03W THE MOMA PROGRAM Auraive Eudijer pnij- 

PR U.Ml ttl !DD K ASK titsfl Jaiahaie (Ire id rlt'i Ffw begin wer 

PB04* PERSONAL DlART Smiptc elcLitmnuJiiiin 

PR 1)54 ACCOl NT MASTER IntcT^nrted Immr linunce pouk 

PIF r)74 K E MD ATE 11 Addns« & jdioim, <\dtfrulm, *il 

PR *75 IN Vote Eh V 2.1 Cirutci ravnnx From djLkk-iie 

PR Ills ‘I EXTPLUS if Arrhivd liw Hu Hard drive 

Pll *74 PHONE LOCA TOR F’-md llu ;irea id any phone 

PH CBUf I. VSVl'AU: iJli L'i.qM ^pneudihcet. 1-liil*st ven.mii 

EDI < trios 

PK I(P74( LEARN A PLAYi 2 iWonEnumber itumev f..r a>vv S- 111 

PE IH7 AMIGA BEGINNER Help arid inf« l* rlw Amrgd 

PE *35 K IDS IIISK I Alphirkrl & Cob wr.v Fur pe-vdii m <1 

PK Ilf) IIIGIIM AV COOK He|]H hiu lii piiw yvmr LeM 

PE *54 IRTISTIX Super ait p^Lnjie lor kiiU 

I'kttSH WORD KACTOR V p tin llinnr'ipetimig program 

I’L 1177 GUSE VLATHS Several lewiits aitd qilsvruniv 

PK Hri SPKLLTRiS <n Lli tiduLnlinrul TctniGauntr 

PE tllh>] j Itf.fc GUIDE LixkI' of SijrTrek ink* .n Hypetk iA 

PE 135 HKGINNERS Gl JOE TO WORKBENCH i Tutor 

PE 13ft 11P.A IN 1 Gl ID* Ife In k* Paint J hrntk and 4 ip, 

PE 142 SlllS DISK 7 ENn/le-i for the young on huliday (FiehW 

PE 15? BEt; INN KkS I S p| VIi IiJSK Typing evcriieev 

PE 157 NlGlITSKY Bnll map nF the «,L>. Nar|tq:H [fee siir»! 

GAMES 

H! 124 TOTAL W'AR S bi>J game ■ if RLSK ,iti line Amiga 

PG 255 KINGDOM AT WAIt li.mIf w nb kniglib lo rute land 

F*G IMU'I IKth HOLE GOLF Site gr.i|rlii<, v * -d jjtjif game 

PG 314/5 MR MEN OLYMPICS!21 Hranin; |m>tiuli waggfeef 

W. 31V PROFESSIONAL KINGl f PrinkvariK, talk munben 

PG 325 MEG ABALL 3 AGA Hum PD Biakvwl 

IN! -U5 Sit KH ALL II lb Hw Innkieil pinj pitog gunu eitr' 

Pt; 32ft DART'S GAME Niue cLaFivjtww*nHert whh AitHb 

IN; 33? If ER 1‘NNKK :Driblet PL A]201)il.ike I iiwdRunner 

PG 334 Gt>RE In■■ odetv A; F l-daiians Ccipv id the aiL-iak 

Pi; 344 EXCELLENT CARDS Indodti4 puticnce gimcn 

Pt; m 7X>MRJE vfh n ILYPSE 2 lAGAHdnllunr *gursv 
PG m B AC: M a N AG a Verv Crod AG a PtKm^ 

in; 4*1/2 STtRWOinSi-'iW.ita1 SLihuLHMmHlaiiidcr/grawiiyfMnr 

in; 4*4/5 Wit ESTL IN< 1 1Z1 linll Hand i\ and at lion packed 

im; 4M DANGER MOl SE ADM Hniwhluivk |£i»mc 

IM; 4ft7ffl CV P E kTEt 11 AG A Very 1 mprenive l ike Alien Breed 

PG 4Kfi DYNAMITE W IHKHlHS 2 Very gmd DjnahkMcrJi 

Pf, 4W) SUFERMEGA FRUITS A hriUfmil machitw 

IM; 50ft \EN EX liv tike Asrmkli hul j little vpCL .id 

PG SOB ULTIMATE tjl 1/ fjuiy M*to(|Uchiii»n* available 

PG 514 DEI.I Xt IiAI At; A vi.4 BrillsanL 5EU ulavsiu gsinw 

PG 530/1 IHANEQUES Super l.iTnmings eSimc GET [[. ill 

PG 533 IN DY 4 A ft t IIAL LENG E m J V. Rat mg niaiugennmi 

IM, 534 AS | \ M AS SPECI AL 1 Med lent pfalJonner.i 

IMi Sftf APPLEJACK U> Mr Die dmtw tkav 1 vup> ExtxUot 

|M; 57ft POKERMAMA Superb poker mauhriw uilhxcDrib 

Pfi 50ft JET SET W'lLLV )rAti.\l Super tvpmal Speutrum 

Pt; iMVl SKIDMARKS CARS Mini ' 4 New ifeiddy eark 

KiftJV RASH PANIC Jitq like (he nld unrade Spa,x P«ik 

IM:Oi HERRING IK) Rest Mr Onchuw sa« far 

IM, hUTl CHII.I) MURDERER UA-M'rM-graphk advervlare 

Pi.MX EXELLENT CARD GAMES III 1 AG Ai Great 

Hi ftfif DELUXE PACMAN | AGAl EMdkniPacnan! 

PCI Wtl FRIDAY' NIGHT POOL Afrcul p.(| iimulM 

Ft; «34 DATASTC1RA1 r 21 Nfce jrapbieal ml v enny.e game 

IM. ftWi MORI V| Kl Mtjl VI 3dnI G Cuejt Deal cm up 

If; ftVH M AN(; LED FENDSRS SuK k or raring 

Pi; ftV I M ASTERBI, ASTER 2 Fk: py ha 11W- ier- ? 

Pt; 70* DFl.l1 \E C;ALAt!Mil ml )?Supervla.s,k shiku up 

>_U_NJ1. I 11 LIT IES 

PT Ot I tlMEiO TUI OR A Aimpte i.i IWlitw lutif 

IM 174 OCTAMEDV 4 Mu«l psckiiff IjIim Is!) irtsmn 
IT 175 OCTAMEb ft DEMO ] .aiCs( vemvi Demo 

PT 229/J0 XM AS MODULES Ltus nf Chrvmwv limcv 
UHTERY PROGRAMS 

IM 75ft BALLS 1 ACiAli MiM A leavt pupnJar Keep* tet'L uk> 

PU 757 NATION \l. LOTTERY (Liberty Suflnurvi 

Sliaiei*itre ncwmiftt' picket, powerful u«r edrlin^ system 

IM 7SS PRO LOTTERY 1 Sbarewarv) Pick rjihlnni quriw. 

Alsu mvluiJes interesting 'rarKhim' v s 'Average' mfit 

PI 775 LOTTO LUNACY Bear! ptue PD knterv available11 

Pt JW9 SL PER I t>TTERYYei    g.;ud lonery predk h* 

PI 935 LOTTERY PRt> And juMitha l.ici s,ird Inn 

EOYfS I OR W GROW ORTH 

Ciimpvign^hk fifil disks wli.th LJin he used with VV'irdwurlh. 

PrnfesMunal hflr. a.Hl Pugr Sl im Him aw an avmjpmf Iftlnnts 

per disk, and 3 ) d isK m a* As'*i)ahk separately ut anniud PD prw;c 

t# why md jffd the lull sel fur just C24.99 

TOUCH TVPINt; n TOK Best nii'jr CL5u 

A>Cllt)kD Guilor iuii» 13.5* 

FAST EBE1 Speevl yiKuriingers Voihkjs »;jtcs t)-5* 

DRAGON TILLS Brill Mmici-.iiAL.-n; ,aw 43_50 

VA INNING IIISl Hiirw iiur a. fimnemiy1 tAfO 
LETS LEARN 2 Edukaimnal ^frkk CY50 

RfcL in arwIi.siflllSrlr l Pll library a0 4 ( IK Ml 4Hk* s|„rrd 

i# DAIS fi'iTiiJi. A Lsunplri, library Ini nitty 125.99 

The tws-t sdwtba n| PO EMift n cr, A Its! nf ttir hm. 

PI -E ASE NOTE:: I hr odd jam* ■ HI mi« ork „n s rrtain Amtgas 

VS I M i him 1 Tulknfi. I iduimu 

ASI27 Anorttd wd pmts 

AM 3ft WartderTerid, I Km key Knne 

ANt 4ft ("bcfTkerv. OuthL t‘hr. Amiga y 
AM ft* PiprVlastrr. Hotilrr. Chinrve Cbestm 

AM if P*rflimtdt. ( Ynv. Wnfd Dirrln 

AM 7* Vi anglr A the but Trirft 

ASl 7l Numrriv. Riltkshipi 

ASI119 Mrgj*b*M 2.. I. Cl Urdu 

ASl % | hi■>£<-.,n Hippcf, Bn L^pmuKHi 

AM 15* Ser,hbk. Tf^d. V t h™2 

L51 Hit OMU-Warrlofv Ludn sr^ClAl. Any ft nf Use abuse T5.JOO 
C9_FL^__ A* IZ'4 die atoove LynO 

' 

St‘nd i imr orrit-r pluvymir umt.addreMs. (BLfJCK 

* -\PIT AJ-NPUl'. YSH! Guid a cbei|LHMir P/1) tifrilher 

of the 1*11 lihrurH-s. in *hUadvert, LThmru-v should bt 

mudf mil In (hut <nnipany. Far \upcr fust tumiIis v *u 

may f.Finns- in jour order wilh jmir ACCESS or 

V ISA r*rd numhi-r. Ddiv ury slmuirl be NEXT D A VJ 

Ell_ERIO^ All PI) mm otilv tl.OD 

i minimum urtk-r L3.DD inc ixisiujiej 

E*OSTAtiE I’k’sst *dd ?4ip ii> I he mud price, itt 

fv'tr jnirsiii”t-4ntJ poii'Kmg iCK nnlyi 

H : Add per dkK pitsL YV orid: 50p |ier dbJs, 

LAST MINVT] BARGAIN 
diLMoivers fink v‘ 

CATALOGUE 
Our PD collection is now HUGE?! For a full 
catalogue just send 3 k 25p damps hidhidtm a 
full lift bi hducaiion, Demos, Utilities, Music 
Utilities. Business. Animations, Demos. Games. 
Assassins Games Compilations, Music. Fonts. 
Business, Clipart, Education, & more! 

NEW OWNERS PACK <M, £5.0(h,t 
Compiled for the new Amiga owner or anyone 
wanting to discover the wonderful world of 
Amiga PD Piack contains: Woid processor. Da¬ 
tabase. Virus Killers, Disk Copier, Selection of 
great games. A stunning demo Plus our latest 
catalogue (8 DisksKPLease stale Amiga model) 

BLITTER CHIPS PD 
CLIFFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE ST. 

KEIGHLEY 
BDZl4NN 

TEL 01 535 067 469 
FAX 01 535 667 469 

NBS PD 
1, CHAIN LANE 
NEWPORT, l.W. 

PO30 5QA 
TEL 01 983 5*9 594 
FAX 01 081 821 COO 
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data all over again will drive (excuse the 

pun) you to despair 

With the cost of real mas storage 

media falling, the ability to use ED disks 

is not going to astound you. If you have 

some desperate desire to store lots of 

sets of 3Mb. then here you go. 

If you're looking for a realistic 

solution to storage problems and want a 

useful set-up that offers good value for 

money, then there are better ways to 

spend your money. The normal XL 

drive will allow you to use HD disks, 

which is pretty indtspriisahLe for serious 

users, and the money you save can be 

put towards something with more to 

offer, like the Zip drive. 

The Super XL can t be criticised for 

what it does, because it performs as 

specified. However, floppy disks are of 

limited appeal nowadays and with more 

interesting media arriving, we don't 

need to resurrect an defunct one. 

With new innovations in 
the storage market, does the 

new 3.5 inch Extra High Density 

drive offer too little too late? 

David Taylor finds out. 

XL 

One of the Amiga's 

handicaps has been the 

exclusion of a High 

Density drive from all but 

the high-end models. Power Computing 

solved this by creating the XL drive that 

offered an external HD drive that was 

easy to attach and use. 

They've now released a new drive, 

which in addition to reading the 

standard Double Density (DD) and the 

High Density (HD) disks, can also read 

Extra High Demits (ED) disks. 

The drive itself looks like any 

normal external floppy drive. Il simply 

plugs into the external port, but in 

order to read anything other than DD 

disks, it requires you to install a small 

piece of software. This is easily done, 

because the software comes with a 

competent installer. 

The software consist* of a small CLI 

command ihaL is placed in your L: 

directory and called from a new line, 

which is inserted at the very start of 

your startup-sequence. When you cold 

boot, the software installs and reboots 

the machine, which behaves as normal 

from then on. If you soft re-boot, it 

doesn't need to do this double-bool, as 

it were. 

However, every single lime you 

bool, it does flash up a message that it is 

installed in a Shell window, There is no 

wav to stop this or re-direct it to nil:. 

The original XL drive did ibis as well, 

but a patch was written and placed in 

the PD that allowed you to shut it up. 

11 ope fully, one will be made for 

this as well. Why? Well, if you've got a 

lovely startup sorted so that the Shell 

window never appears, your machine 

boots up a bit quicker. 

So it's annoying to have that blown 

by a small piece of software that you 

know is in there and don't want 

reminding about every time. It's not a 

problem, but it's irritating if* like me, 

you re-boot at very regular intervals. 

The drive performs pretty much as 

you'd expect. If you insert a Dl), HD or 

ED disk, it recognises the format and 

reads it as such. If you tty to format a 

disk, it will automatically format it to 

the correct density. This means H7KK 

for PD, 1.76 for HD and 3,43 for El). 

Writing 3Mb to floppy disk takes 

quite some time, which leaves you 

ample time to contemplate exactly what 

the use of the drive is. The ED disks 

WCft a short-lived phenomenon on the 

PC and its easy to see why. The disks 

themselves are costly — you're lucky if 

you can find them for £2.50 per disk. 

In fact, you're lucky if you can find 

them at all. Because the drives are so 

rare, no high street computer shop 

stocks the disks and you'll need to 

order them specially. In addition. If you 

get an error on a disk, re-copying the 

POWER SUPER XL DRIVE 

DISTRIBUTOR 

Power Computing 01234 273000 

PRICE 

£129.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

Workbench 2+ 

SPEED •§• 

Normal floppy speed - copying 

3Mb is tedious 

MANUAL 

What do you need to know? 

Plug in and install the patch. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§•• 

Can you plug in a joystick? Then 

youil be fine. 

FEATURES §§•< 

The auto-recognition and 

use of the three different 

densities is impressive. 

VALUE 

Far too much money. Disks are 

expensive. The normal XL far 

out-values this drive. 

“It works fine, but 

the extra density 

offers little and 

costs lots." 
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the screen is filled with large graphical 

irons which are railed gadgets in the 

manual. Although, logically, this system 

should work well* 1 found it took a while 

to get used to. 

If the gadgets are not to your liking, 

you can use the Gadgets Editor to 

change their appearance. It can also be 

used to assign internal functions or 

programs to a button. You can create 

your own icons by loading an IFF picture 

and cutting out a brush to serve as the 

icon. This way you can discern a button's 

function more easily. However it would 

have been better if the program could 

have loaded a program's icon so that 

you don't have to make one yourself. 

The quickest way around this is to take a 

snapshot of your Workbench screen with 

the programs you want to add displayed. 

However, this is not the limit of the 

program's customisation since it has 16 

different editors to change certain 

aspects of the program's operation or 

appearance. Obviously, we can't go 

through each one, so VII just mention 

the main ones. 

The first on the list is the Device 

Editor, which enables the creation of a 

list of devices and assigns that you want 

to be «>n the main screen's device list. 

Using it is simple - you add new entries 

and select the device from a list of the 

ones available on your system. It's possible 

to have ibis list Ignored and display the 

drives that are present on boot-up. 

Although not covered very well in 

the manual, the Display Editor 

preferences is where you set the layout 

of the windows and which gadgets wil t 

appear on the windows, such as ones for 

entering directory paths and whether or 

not to have scroll bars. To further 

change the program's environment, you 

can use the Screen Editor, This can lx* 

used to specify the screen that the 

program should use, as well as the colour 

palette and fonts that should lx* used. 

Unfortunately, you aro not given much 

While Ole managers may 

not be the most attractive 

of programs and, in 

honest); far from the most 

interesting, they are very often the thin, 

grey line that separates an efficient and 

well-maintained computer system from a 

If you find all 

those large icons 

confusing, or think 

they are far too 
exciting, you can use 

the text viewing 

mode instead. 

chaotic jumble of files and programs. Far 

from simply being content with shuffling 

(lies around the hard disk, these 

programs have evolved into a general 

centre of activity from which a user can 

perform all maimer of useful tasks more 

easily and without haring to switch back 

and forth between applications. 

Disk MAGIC is the latest such 

program to join this market - a market 

tliai has only just seen an attempt by 

InfoNEXUS to break the almost total 

monopoly of Directory Opus 5. As 

Directory Opus has its overwhelming 

power and InfoNEXUS its simplicity, it 

would only he natural to ask what has 

IhskMXGIC got to offer that the others 

h ave n ’ L? We 11, Disk A fA GIC'$ most 

distinctive feature is the control you 

have over the way it appears* 

By default. DiskMAGIC's interface is 

very much the same as Directory Opus 4 

and InfoNEXUS with two main 

directory windows to the left and right 

of the screen and the rowr bank at the 

bottom. However, as with several Pl> 

programs, DMMAG/C also has a device 

list running down its centre, which 

provides the user with easy access to 

frequently-used drives or assigns* 

However, the major difference is 

that the button ban bat the bottom of 

If there is one type of 

serious software that 

can truly be described 
as essential, it has to 
be file managers. 

Graeme Sandiford 

gets organised. 
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One of the great things about the program is that you can easily create your icons 
from IFF images by simply cutting and pasting sections. 

This is the way that the program s interface appears by default. You'll notice the 
Magic Workbench feel it has with those large colourful icons. 

control over the colour pa lei to. aside 

from changing the colours individually, 

A big plus is that the program re¬ 

sizes itself so that it fits any font size the 

best it can. Another screen-related 

Feature is the ability to use any screen 

i ncl i id i ng Workbe i\c h s. 

Perhaps one of the most important 

features in a file manager is a file types 

function. These can be used to identify' 

different types of files and perform a 

u?ui specified opetaLkm when double¬ 

clicked on. As with the gadgets, this can 

be an internal function* or an action 

carried out by another program. Th is is 

great for displaying pictures* oi 

animations with an external player. You 

ca n add new file types by specifying a 

match code, such its a file extension or a 

One of the problems 
caused by having 
large icons is that 

you need to run the 

program in a DBLPAL 

or interlace mode to 

use it effectively. 

hexadecimal string in its header for the 

program to recognise. 

'Hie Startup Editor enables you to 

set several variables at boot-up. These 

include the execution of ARcxx scripts 

on start-up, icon idea Lion and which 

paths will appear in the directory 

windows by defaul t. 

The other Editors include the 

Menu Editor for adding functions to 

menus; the Requester Editor which gives 

the choice of internal, intuition, or 
reqttmls requesters; and the Hotkey 

Editor for creating keyboard shortcuts 

quickly and simply. 

As well as scoring highly in the 

aesthetic and configurability departments 

DiskMAGIChas a few other nice features. 

This includes a unique and transparent 

way of handling 1,HA archives - treating 

them just like directories. This means 

you can have access to archived files as if 

thev were not archived, so you view 

pictures and read documents without 

having to de-archive them first. 

It also has a nifty text reader tool* 

but although the picture viewer has some 

nice features, such as timed displaying 

of pictures, it's no good at displaying 

pictures at certain colour depths. 

All in all. this is quite an impressive 

program and one that shows that there 

is still room for innovation in this 

m a ike L Unit mu n atel y, DiskMA OIC is 

hampered by a heavy price tag of £4fk 

which is almost double that of 

InfoNEXUS and just £10 less than the 

more powerful Hi rectory Opus 5. This 

effectively puts it in the middle ground 

with regard to price and power. 
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DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 

PRICE 
£39.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
1Mb of RAM and Workbench 2 

SPEED 
In general operation the program 
runs at a decent speed. 

MANUAL »t| 
Despite containing explanations of 
most functions, the manual is a bit 
too list-like and has no tutorials. 

ACCESSIBILITY ttfl 
After an initial adjustment period, to 
get used to the icons, the program is 
very intuitive. 

FEATURES 
Although not as fully-featured as 
Opus, the program can hold its own 
against most of its competitors. 

VALUE #§• 
This product's price is way too high 
and stops it from being the ideal low- 
end file manager. 

“A pleasure to use, 

but a bit too costly.** 
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SOFTWARE mm- 
We stock over 6500 QUALITY PD & SHAREWARE TITLES 

ALL OUR PD DISKS ARE 

How to order 
To order any ctek just wnte the dak. title end ifte dsh code, 

M U01 Agene. Some tiftes have a numbsr m i >, tn means 
tfw tide comes 0*1.(h) ncmtw 0* *sks To ordet PACK just 

write down the pack TFTLE 
ALL DISKS ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 

ALL AMIGAS UNLESS STATED 
AG A Disk: means for A1200/A40Q0 only 

Price «....99p per disk 
PI«*M ftdd TOP \0 total Tor postage & packaging 

Peck price *ft stated AH orders same day despatch 
For the very latest catalogue disk please add 7Qp 

MAKE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER 
PAYABLE TO: SOFTWARE 2000 

SEND TO {ADDRESSES TOP RIGHT) 

please send your order to either of these otsiRmuroRs 
YOUR ORDER WILL BE DESPATCHED OH THE SAME DAY VIA FIRST CUSS TOT 

PER DISK * CWOOSF 1 FREE Df$K 
mm ORDER OF W OR MORE DISKS 

OVERSEAS POST A PACKAGE RATE 
(Europe add 25p per disk lor Pa Pi 
Worldwide add 30p per disk P*P) 

SOFTWARE 2000 SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept (AF 06) Dept (AF 06) 
48 NEMESIA 9 WILLS STREET 
AMINGTON LOZELLS 
TAMWORTH BIRMINGHAM 

877 4EL 819 1PP 
ENGLAND ENGLAND 

TEL: 01827 68496 TEL: 0374 678068 

TEL OR FAX: 01827 68496 
fso FTWARE2000 Christmas Offe 

MOUSE MAT worth £2 99 (FREE MOUSE MAT worth £2 99 wrttv every order of £12 or over To cialm your free mom* mal Just cul out I 
and return this token witti your order + enclose an extra 3Bp damp lo cover ihe postope and packing 

Offer only available with this token (limited 1 Mouse Mat per order eNdvding any other oflfrrf ■ 

Alternatively you may choose 1 FREE dish 

essentials*4************ 
WSK CLEANING KIT .. 
Complete with disk A cleaning fluid 
Quality MOUSE MAT ... 
lO bUanfti dlmka A to labala ... 
90 dish protactor sleeve* 
* ipeciHl offer- El oft if •u order S or mor* PO dl«4« 

fWJ 

MLPSIC 
t teOKAEL JACT50W ■ tong @J0 

U0QG 00 TVt BAfT MAh 
i se»«S®a TLACS ir*i Aiaaw 
5 8AH>AMCt RO«CED 

HQ17 Sue £ rqsES-KUteOaqr 
‘“'I THE IQAA5 SONG .MO MV k/wj 
UQ» IOCV FOR NOTHtflj DfCSnWTSN 

H0Z7 BLUES HOUSES to** 
MGfti CS* GAJME& MUSC 
Mtl5 UAKMv S, KMCUS 2 ■ 4£= urns arptettr 

Ml 25 ADAMS FAMLT 
VW BANGLES-Waktimto fypm 
IH» IffiMBMItaim Atone 4o# 
Ml 71 IWADQNNA LM a Virgin 

mn JANET J*CKSCN-»^ 
Ml 77 PET SHOP BQYS 
M1B* SAM F0K ^ Please Me 
Ml K MADOhN* ■ Lfct a Yvgn 
MIBB JOtLeTAXI 
Ml 89 MICHAEL JACKSON Smarts CnmnaJ 
Ml&4 JESUS ONE’S il *8ttl 
M206 RAVE - more Ra« 
M2K A TO Z 0* GW GAMES MJS£ Mi SMUtePt 
M31* DICK TRACY (Ua«nw| |2| 
M336 STAR TREK i STAR TREK NEXT GfiNtHATIQM ft 

PRINTER MANAGER 

ush mnu tool 
™ PSWT LABEL* C-tm mi 
■MMMIIWQ urn atari nwrER 

era P*Ni|o»Pt tfuote iiHfaemWAMadll 
urn CAHfmtetefTtk truCaOnK urn us 
LT7J4 PfWTTEJt ST Aft JAW FONT MftMMER - Vin 
--ARMTER HAMAW he te GHefc 

"fl V«rf 
■atTwoM 

■ CmPFim 
a f*»nfs Mver* bn 

VIDEO TrTLEftS A VIDEO TOOLS 
inii VHG MOTT iMIbm ta 
mqi vno ANuunoh a < 
uso vote too. pn wi # _ 
vm TttfsuiTmt wefHib 
UW VDtG MAXI H Jfl It, Uw« W> *MH 
wsa DCHiTdPvnQiaiitedHrtbeaNta^ 

gMwtemiw DwndiiHiN 
tKeW I ■ CM -t* rt*M N 
mo iitle h it oiskii iMf* note mu*. kit 
thakhqll :ihi ni JttHyia "■ ma 

(rf DOlNLi VIDEO ANI* 1? #et>| ft Nltri 
J4Vwj Wot! Cn<»*h 
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rtlto fOHAMlH Ilftrol 14M 1 Ji wte ClUNung Hr**e* 
two mu - wy gh4 rttH r— 
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LHT0 *«Al f sat Slav Tte* 'rsaQuma 

mail ■nAB& ois*: click-) _ _ 
u**7 PBOtHACKES V^B*h nkiacwmar 
LM4? WORK AT AT k> . Wftl 3 tr*y, ^xohlhd; 
LW95 -HAHD as* UTL bn* «Vbd>on 01 Hk>dd*li uMt 
0*96 LA-5- PRINT .AMD «vyi tab tKprva , 
I.uaa wOttk-MArE-is sn-tarv m. uw com 
u»’ the v,j&tC COHSTa-ixrnoN (dr b* 
U46e MOT STyFF t\-s% ,u .^k Lt^TfuaiyKT* 
USG5 VIRUS HJUER A CKSit ft£-S*LVAG£W£. 
U50T DCOPV V!S P«DFESSIO*Mkt • ExwlW DtK COfhe) 
LKVS ULT BOOTBtOCK *0 . tootitodr ^-' 

t-Jtiliti) 
UCSf ULlfiA^WT a SURF patnl a SD rtvacbi program 
UHA4 DARkST aR rxs 2 j.j;, vwfo or Lrtin 
UC68 DISK AAAG C-REAtOP nn*a*» di=K maoiivtaa 
LM31 TCtflA COPY Pliv lalrn e-Trie cogyngTo dich §war 
SJI4?. Kf^JPY F-FIOFE.3SICINAL ym pawhrKil *Us cquir 
uiatt Paint aw ft animate create your ovm antmadon 
■J-104 MASTER SEKA Vl 0 cO^fM* AssamWr mneuaije 
‘J191 SID II Cofrvi‘dBl«tB.'rTHT/H--'mn fb wng a mold* 
U22D AMDS-PAlNT V Qoad p*irrl pjekann h?b of l*a1UW 
U2Z2 GRAPHIC UTILrTViai^apNbs Dornrarlar 1iW 
U2Z9 SLIDE-SHOW CDNSTWJCTION KIT nuy to maka 

ARCHIUtR TOOLE pack IWi llk>* on In your mk 
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U JU SCENERY KAKER n_ 
U3J4 EMULATOR COLLECTION ii ihaStfV 
USD* FREE COPY 6art. up enr 
U33T MODEL 3D &r-)liAA?3D n_,_ 
U»S fftJLTl UlStOb U2I drSkf.k« jBU»4 
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U^-J AMOS 8 ATOS PRO COMMAND EXTErt^ON 

^oe^tasfasiT^ri^jsrsL« 

Sm; ™J,TcwSe? JK7 IJt&'SSti MONTH.’!- 
USflfl DlRECTC^V OPUS V* add EUn C<VTwn*^l-BirTTC*lS 
U«3 MAGC m 1. MAGIC MENU . flg»Uaai«*i-i 
U9» VIRUS -WORKSHO* V5 l - Wb bam W*ga hi her 
1-22: G WtC-CONveRTER |2D. Caftapb EKM 
UbH Ti. ifteOCAT Auto r-aflarMua yOu/ gbk. ifcrvv 
Utteir AU^OSOOT DtSK tuK?fl ’/TWy 
uwa ■MgjjgsTuoto yz.«a>i vnt *o *rwm 

me* M 3» 
tgaona Acrainc 

---rturfHO wiWf 
pnvamt ag 2 P>¥mok9 #k 
bVTi HARO P&. * FLOPPY 3*-: &OiJ0LER rBkv> bHt'j 
U973 CHEAT FOR *0Q - GAMES LEVEL COM V33 

GA*tS *STAU.Eft 2 bM teg gpawb4I*g £to« 

U9TJ PMS vnw P^s CrLTich (Ml nal b 
U9?« M*GfC SELECTOR V i *<>.ar» M»t WB h« « 
U93CT MAGfC Wfl ICON ARCHIVE .1) 10)* s al MG <cx 

ldf»r Arfbdai us;® ICON AOMVE ai 1009 * erf n^t^r 
U»4 TEXTURE STUDIO AamJar „j 
r* 'n’jqrn* 3 frfr rag FPU 'indl ’ 31 
0995 pSm1AMB(.ES VJ mu« Ur * 
Wt ftO'SKiE BEATFR MUEitf.J p-d^ram ! 
U997 HU GAL* INSTALLER 3 
UMft EXOTC ftlPPER V3 h Ub« npfwr 
U^» HD MEMORY Inara Cfrftadtior. qquli* MM 
U1Q00 MAGC OPUS VOL 2 13 |2D i mn DfibJ* burtorn 
U100I CAR DATA AH.FLV5T.cKfc* ^ ^ pfrfomant* 
LUCKM TURBO CAT-i'WB gmyi MUtodg* 

" •' : 1 :u<' A -An .. 
UiQQS BASIC ELECTROwics-Taatfi an attom aiactn*-c» 
U1M» LOTTO LUNACY V5 UptJU* lalasl toftfcr WfcSrtSr 
U1P0T ALL NEW HARDCHSK ft FLDPPV D»£hJOOL2|3 
UiflO* HARDWARE PROJECT 1 pi Budd dn™w @ 
Iktotacla even Up* |g M AnugAS n a lunar ca« 

PUZZLE GAMES It 
Maswt cctedcn -al all tte my bes guzzle games ew 

F&f&iStdG ndiroc^: sone cf tw dassts kke Rjihcs 

Cuba. Pcirt-ftetes at. tar lw imy to 1st 

$ DISK PACK ONLY £4 93 

ARCADE GAMES II 
CdlKTlON OF THE VERY 0£ST SH00T-EM-4JPS. 

MUST FOfl ANY GAitfS fUYEFl 

S DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

BOARD GAMES II 

uLi i-.r 
Tin vary b*s board Avar r^d. Thu pja 

OTlairs vn m aiasl CHESS. CHECKERS. SCRABBLE. 
M0WP0lTi60MlW£S 
flKonurwosd 5 DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

PHIISITEH PACK 
S disk pack with all the latest printing 

programs specially duignad for printing 
mif high quality documents, taut A picture* 

ate and it r* even able to print out As 
booklets {vary handy}. Easy to u*e 

A JTTv#f far any Amiga owner with* printer 
Printer Pack|5 disks} only £4-99 

iVl 
0222 MEGA 2i GAW=5 ama.-mg 21 g 
G215 DRAGON-CAVE bHkart 3D pii£ 
Q2«J OtJADRIX ram m 
G242 ’ArfLE EM OUn- P 
tow 0€ STIC MOON BASE A 
G2T2 TAWK flAm£ 2 pMy*r tan* bfl 
tote ARCADIA Tm data ARKNOC d 
G30C CrBO® WH TETRIS rn 1KVA0C ns 
6303 CMUENStON X 2 0*y*r LIGHT CYCLE GAME 
0310 NEBULAR Eicaapr* 30 Vuvt am up 
<Uiea*utCTic E^MfewiKidi 
GJT' HYPER BALL 5pe*= Efti ■ «y« tdb 
G320 GmOST-SkP V*r> tfxsC 30 atSrrpTkaw 
G3H SATTLEMEMT hvtkwi if f*3Tr* Dam# 
0326 MEGA GAiC COLLECTIONS II 3 tap ganuK 
aMi GRAVITY mu** 5RS0P ?0*wo typre 
_J. CntERAtnC &**“ B -t> HMK 
&334 DOe#t£TY KONG ;At20C «r«r cfcb AG*2-» 
GUS CRAZY SUE h. men Edatonn *> dm 
&>*2 SURER SKODA CHALLENGE li ?Art AdHOHI 
&3AJ STAfl-TftEK fntm ta RAte t ts# “ 
G3S& DOOD v v*<v tU» T 
G366 wOf#?€ R LAND a 
GM2 DELUXE PACMAN - 
0X7 CAftO GAMES 
G3H WIZARD-DOMAINS tttoflfcfl- lw» EN 
63T7D KALATfUZ trad AT?0C i am»di tafra 
0373 AIR ACE i V*Rr fttyfl&* norf, *m up 
G36* OTHELLO 6»E1 PO ivw 

5 MOUSE IMPOSSIBLE rtfr AtMcfrHI HUZSe 
GOTO TETHER mc#l pohuhaO 7alna avw nhmd 
G3ft? STRIKEBAU. biYhaN Ba*«ball cm 
G399 TRAIL BLA7ER DnUurt mg) AiJOfti 
G*M FJOl-mNG WARRIOR hkfi Slrt»r FiWIAt 
G*&* DOMINOES £>nN 0"a Of Hi kmd fln PC 
G*W TOTAL WARS A*i«Dy llkd Ch*b to »*0* 
&4M 0ATTLE CAR 2 JD £Ai lAOnfl 
C3*S1 KEStEfi CARO GAME - ngurt c* kto a bJid 

ROULETTE American rcuktoe erxebm 
0*SS TKAIL6LA2ER 2 C64 [Qdwjmton 
0441 E TYPE 2- vtTf bttrf flilah>d gfBAl VUtoK 
G*43 UlFMPlAO DISK i20 i Olvmp-r spdrt wafib 
□4*5 DESCENDER GAME I®*. «Anc* ft OeKarOer 
Q4« OBlteOX aefa**m ai^arp^i# gams 
(HrfJI PARACHUTE JOUST nikM ptihafile 
G45S CASTLE OF I300W VG drdftoli A 
0460 NIBBLE WORLD GIDDY Urge pi 
0*B7 CASH FRUIT nod frun it 
&47(l AMOS CRICKET crdAet gemea 
Q4B8 EXTREME VIOLENCE t player (wltb out 
OHStt FNGIMA MACHINE y«y diA»«>3ing puiila 
□490 MEGA BALA 2 eery pnavSCb eraakOyt (hjna 
049t BOUNCE t. BLAST hnlUm ^Mtlbrm ltyio 
G492 ZOMBIES ft DEFENDER 2 'flnlism: gairhH 
G4S4 MEflCANERY SIMULA HON 30 wn gam** 
CM9S LIFE -txixitetion w, mf#fwtma 
0500 TRANSPLANT dtwon* i* 's-vn a hut *mad* 
G501 KaAWZ THE KAT - gf*a? ptaftKm game 
Ofti i highway H&L We SRI’ HUNTER m the C6* 
GS-Ti OPERATION FIRESroWS-bnlLam 
G5-34 CASTLE KUMOUaT inrataMc A#an Brted 
GS3S BLACK DAWN lYMfcSAI yacnK AA'fc 
G5Q8 MCftlA 5 * Tha (ataai: Dimgaona 4 Q 

GWOORK ATIAlCK 6to«N 
G64I PEBOJHtl 1 Shay* 
0542 ROAD TO h£LL btWx 
G5*i SUPE RTOM CAT Han 
0545 KUOTQFU CHAflL*S« 
a*** rad 4 
05*6 OUCMASTER eby <*jut 
G562 elevation wnaalwH wi m '» 
0560 HAPEfUR. WALKER *44« V STAR WARS gama 
G567 STaR&ASJE t3 lJ m UOME/SUM 
0»7 AMOS LOADS* MONEY feaat-r-j* mac**n*4 
0«fi»im irfCN0LYURlC |3 b>i) )*iany fcfcfc to Luftfbb 
GAMA L C D DREAM 4 (me hand hab g*^a* 
G664 f< KXROun GAME S Mk t WHKHtVlMI 
obss we Rur#«n nwEit eotw 
GM? WOLF <2 tbwfre flrf «*• *na 4 W<KILE 
0)666 AMDS CflCKfT 2 Hh Awidi citaMC tHuAatar 
one MUG St REVENGE nanabir >*Wc b*Art 
QC?2 JIGSAW t? (Mkai vbY HfcHM ABM* f*mH 
oete Boeet Garden . (k£oen •-&*. ftwt 
OA74 HIGH OCTANE *«t w racing ,ng 
Qftte TrfUC nu*#ff R HMtn grae^t * 
OMQ 6P*Ct-i«YASiON 2 ■ fwr- -■ 
ORfll AUTOMOiHLES Pt> el 
06H BANDIT MMrfl* Rrw* 
□6*5 PROJECT BUZZ BAR 1 _ 
OHS OUN FIGHT Iran A500' 1 3 
HH THE WAJL WEVE «ft i,ASrf» 1 3 on)r 
OHQ SYSTEM DEFEND MbnlMMKIin 

a AMIGA BOV Gam* Bo, arrmwen * Twtnt 
2 Ot ThELL b SPACE Racommarabdl 
ft OV1 BLANDER BnAvrf »‘>. ade MOON ALERT 
f SERIOUS BACKGAMMON Tha toil ri Pp BG 
'1 STAR VCHD 12 Drkk'i brWanl Ttmit 
7 UN SENSIBLE SOCCER no IrfMa K 
h Oimai RE COMMENDED 
FfttMT MANIA BrilUm itun toichma 

0732 0 
G7»C 
0TS7 S 
G771 S 
OTTJU 
Q773F 

101 GAMES PACK 2 

!":■ munui’iiLU 

PHlCt UHLY CIO M 
Tine Iwi«yWnn ipi 
otnu orciibr paa i, 
^ueiiiS ema :■! bt r«Y bm 
Y PbOUNtilkfiftil 
IfttftblilF. Jiajirrlrt K 
Funwytal* 
«M4WI«ltllLLU&a 

All pimtt in atltctttf Yqf «i itiy lo M muta ft Ni gimrt :omi I 

eettti lui ptefins jiitnjc$0<i* 

am TRICKLE TftfcAr 'k. Ctoom dfi (N PC 
0775 FOOTBALL MANAGER Nt* Wl*m 
0?K SOLO ABSAU1.T XI Ink Wtog Ceenmandar 
G7B3 &EEG 0* DARKNESS Bn**i* (jrjipNf *> 
Gte$ THE UP EAT GOLD RAID - v*\ *«tci1>a 
G?B7 AHT WAR Yl »lLATISTt n« < 3 
OTU ZEMQ-MORPH Clf*kl rarfKI 
G2» TASK FORCE evv good Mno SHADOW rtm* 
Gn» GREEN FIVE Arfnumq 3C anena 
Gtel PHOFESBIGHAL BINOO CAUER 
OTH MARTIAL SPIRIT DA* 94'*** FgrtH H 
G7H * EXCELLENT CARD GAMEScMKfl'b 
OKU BldTZ 2 barf (Am ahwftng gantan 
GB10EXIT llBrrfwUHWA 
G»11 TEMPORAL MtSRLACE ME NT Gr^bc Jdearfbxt 
cmt2 a day at the races vo« 
GUO BOULDE R Of*G*t*L a* « R 
<3*21 BOuLDf RD-ASH c*^w* tewuHti tat 
G822 BOULDER COLLECTION M F« M** (3 «P 
0*3* BOULDER PACK wta'ft*:’<fc*ta an 6 1WA4 
aMJ-ALlENNrTWOFfc '## Scart V-rmtar. 
Gftft? BATTLE FORCE a-#** M tevUt 
0«» ONU C*CSS th* c^-r tnp|4 **<r 1 a ima 
OW SWORV) Of ’TOC. kMehr. 
G**T POWER Tt TftfifSf I or 1 Dfem ^ “"B-inwr 

QftTdOftESS II4 CHECKER Oa sjf toe ba« skmnI. 
muM tor U1 CHESS <x CHECKERS cHAwem 
0871 GRAVITY FORCE 2 1*K ? A»fr IftoM «na 
GftT? SChnEBJTZ cv-mmarfrai Tjii+r 
GB75 DELEXE OAuA v2.3 iNEW| httau* A bcurca nr 
2 ptsyar frCCOMUENDEC -n: it nc* 
Gfr^THE KFWLLSAN INCE^CtNT »he EUTE2 Ejfc 
Gftte GuANTUtft-Man odbet ft aacacw Ewa ww 
tote RAG TO RICHES -Wm MONOPOLY 
GSS* WIPE CRJT-mtodftM 1ste*8n§ gwna* 
to*5 QQOZtLA AraXhar irfiopl «r gc 

NEW 
101 GAMES PACK 3 

Nnt 1Q1 pact 3 cortarra gw iflC pm Rgn* on >1 AbQH 
ffUr tll K DFFEfl btayilflT ZpKtelOflrihwl retetwitnc 
f4teAer-1oFiiMa«* TeitsnSer Th« p«|F smnfl t* Ml Mfi 
JP> 6*W vUfTtffl Ort*f Mid A tU&RCi To csnfbHA 

GAftk. SLJRER MCOA FFMT At m 
toafl DRIVING MANIAC 3D CM vfcCT We NtokSOOr 
eat /taw- wtav It 
GU9 POlMET FALL I__ 
G**1 BUCK TOOTH ADVENTURE V*fY SMW •«» MW 
eftadfdDhfcl krr OF REODMMFNDfP 
toflj PtNGO 2 Mtie Type jnef f 
G8S3 SUPER OBLITTRATON Bail 
PANG 2 rta d 
GffiH SUPER 
OWT 'HE SHEPt^Rf) &■ I-..-T1 BQPuLUS dm RK5**4£nKD 
toM al€n GENOCIDE i2 i Shcorf ehene g«1 m ip*ce 
0099 PUC-KMAN One toe better PafUan around 
flsoo super battle zone 30 |n« wai ji 
G9D1 NTA'S'H d IANTWAR 2| smiiLkr m LEMMINGS ft 
WORM. *-■.)' loaili □) Weapons iBrnianll 
OStH LAST SOLDIER 121 nhjlti wvfl puflrdm w.» 
0906 CYBERVECH (Z| e.L'e'aH ALIEN BREED Clone 
G906 HANGMAN any one lor a game"1 
GSOT ACE SPACE r.toe pohnrm game 
0906 COLOURMANIA 4i,<»«!#■,-j ivpe puzzle fame 
09 TO HARRY HADDOCK Brllltail ptafermar gamea 
Qflt? MANGLE FtNDER - Sitaiam Smejx up ottiei 
Lft>>1e'iks- Me Id nin EsSrorte-y KfcJKdlve. Gal f! 
GSI3 ARCADE GAMES CLASSIC Vd * ft 2 (Zdi 
GBI;4I HELICOPTER ■ tke DeMto Stoke 
£39 'ft COW WARS Vk-> addicjin-K 2 player game 
tote ISLAND L re Mcraocry 
QflteOQP THE LOT Pro Laleal Lottery prwkcler 
0920 LOTTERY PROFESSIONAL 
G921 MONOPOLY |boon3 garre.i The beorf h™to 
GS22 JET WILLY 3 ■ eir-bent pUcetn game 
G923 FLAMMING ENGINE - Superb car /bchm aune 
to?4 POWER MACHINES Cr*phf5»lly Qnftam 
G025 SUK: IDE-MACHINE Opfcftbon We* «iyle 
twefl ZAXXQN JO Superb CS4 30 Masfler gwm 
G«7 BOtNG V3 Giaftrf jHafitomar R«tsm**hla(J 
G92ft PUNTER A-urwted thane racmc game 
tote ARCADE JIGSAW I2tt nOWnlWI K*tG 

• ■- H GLADIATOR 
G93!i NIMBLE -e* aired* puLde 
to33 BLACK DAWN J THE NEW Sega# 
30 Jwftenture RECOMMENDED 
G93* RJ ROCKET NEW: ver, i«5 pdcm 
G93S GATTLE &4JR. m* hne^ 

ft LAST lap - Fast ca- raong tsame 
<5937 SKiD RACER i-tokASOC. ireaeart 

:GiNN*«-t2? SiKWti 

GAMES HINTS & CHEATS II 
Oft pte M41 tatv fMk* i ante M * *m ftetaT | ft# mm mi 

MtargMb^aWEMe 

|WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD LEGAL TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-1000 LSD DOCS 1-46 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 



VARIOUS PACKS 
Any pack comes on 5 disks 
only £4*95 per pack 
COLOUR FONTS Pack (Packs 1 or 2) 

MONO FONTS Pack (Packs 1 or 2) 

t-hgTi quality lorn5 lor uje with Opaint or Personal Paints 

VARIOUS CUPART Pack (1,2, 3 or 5) 

COLOUR WORLD MAP (Packs 1( 2 Or 3) 

High quality world map 

COMPUTA-GRAPHfC FONT (Packs 1, 2, 3, 4 or S) 

Ngh quality fonts tar WORDSWORTH or any DTP 

IMAGINE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs t. 2or3) 

REAL 30 VARIOUS OBJECTS {Packs 1 r 2 or 3) 

LIGHTWAVE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1, £ or 3) 

TRUE FONT FOR ABOVE (Packs t, 2 or 3) 

(Please state tor which pack above) 

We also slock many more packs Please phone. 

COAUJODO/'i 

The very latest version. Now you can 
play real Commodore C64 games on 
your Amiga. AH packs below are 
complete & ready to play directly on your 
Amiga. Printed Instructions provided 

C64 & 45 original games.£4 99 
C64 & 109 original games.£8-99 
G64 & 200 original games.£16-99 

PS Cfi* V3 A l(M GAMES PACK SCORED BAS WHEN 
REVIEWED IN AWl^A SHOPPER ISSUE 54 

Now you can play 100s 

& 100s of Spectrum 

48K games on your 

Amiga. Any pack below 

is complete & ready to 

run on your Amiga Full 

primed instructions 

provided, 

§*tU+NWMKl OiTM 
mtituiMHi ourra 

mtmni aum* 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Take all 3 of the above 

packs A SO new 

Spectrum games 

(total 4QQ) For Only C19-99 

More Spectrum games 
available 

screen shot from AMIGA 

SipyylstJ O f f hi f 
C64 & 45 games pack 

Spectrum V2 & SO games 
Vic 20 & 30 games 

At/ 3 packs for only £9-99 j 
SEE LEFT FOR DESCRIPTION 

SPECTRUM 
GAMES pack 

Sea left for detail. Tlhta pack comet on a large number i 
of d taka rrrp t39 99 

AGA A1200 & A4000 ONLY 
THIS LISTING IS FOR USE WITH AGA AMIGAS 

QA&ACW extension S)£tfC Sumo aaro turnra*** AG*W-2» aga guE GalOBE A6* Oi-K tand games 
mns#Xii*aimyciy mgttim****** AGAtame AGA25T WOMAN A0A • IMtta pacmftfl ta 
AlUfflH Frw:TAL SENEWTOR *asw u JM«*W*. .MU252 ftOCKEt 90 - Supw Wmat drum fcv*a* TtavcHw 

i or Zpiave’s 
A6A253 REAL DEMO Siunung racial rtaai 
MM2&4 CMRtt aqa Bnaanl £56 eotair sflects 
AGA25& DELIGHT EKPLQHE iris#** dtma 
A&A256 K£ F€ Pf S AGA Dame- t<h cl afleds 
*G*£57 WlMOMrSf RAVE flrm1 riv# mm* 
*0*254 QXYGENE FjftaaSc *mo 
AGA259 INTEL-OUT Ancm* my gwfl tat* 
AOA&0 SOME JUSTICE 9t Onto d \t« Tomn Bnffcuv mm 
ettea RgCOMUtNOtD 
AGA3B TO THE DEATH VWy \fX0 STREET-AGHTEAdm 

MU MW M 
raatiMKtf'* ra* Hi COUWENOED 

«SS*J 0*1 * it'fJH’i sto. Mar 3D nwa 
WIS^IS^ i»MA#rtdW ptlBomi 
Upi tN® $4*. a KFmFQt gar* 
AflA2?4 MUSIC 2 SURVIVE |J 4*h ■ fl irwK 

MVU&2 
wmwOHa&*c- i.u , ■m- 
A&ADG6 MEW SUPER KILLER 4 to* $v* J*6 
W9M wus Mus; for all AliOOcwnert 
«M0T WftCWARP m W feme ip- Ih* A12O0 
AGNUS KLONDIKE DELUXE AGA i JD| Hw bwi *1200 tfd 
gimet site gimw Met wi cwfl ton 14 * ony 
AQM11 SLEEPLESS WKJHT 3 
MApI t PmrCT GROOVE Sue* aim Qamca 
AGA013 UOTOP INVADER 112 d5*5i S-- 
46*015 PONT QF SCALE Great * ’200 
,*GA£i16 DhWMAS • Fwhiputfi 
M *-MArMlA.I * AGMt? WORLD or t! 

KiWl MA&C WOtaKHOf Fn(K<k4fi*tocAdvw wet 
add sro Melons id km WB Rerih sriujant 
agase w& a ututtes ««ar m t o<w ****** 
A&IUB3 u«SS tt* bait d!*» a 

AflAOH w0iSt8tNCH 3 SC4.fM Owl 
*6*0*1 AOULT $L*€ W 'ihHh 
AQADS? 6001 SHOP veil 1-7 < 2 CM*,* Mem tWt 

it INVADER p 
Oonivdtrvm 

IWgSNMmwOT 
* rwgat>lM 6rtam ipBDrics 

3 SCflllTi Ow 

i.t ORAM H 
AOWW A1000 FIX DISK COLLECTION 1 
AQMMI' *1JOD FIX DISK 2 COLLECTION i 
UGAW RELCCWT VI41 Utou rjn ASM SCfTWI« 
AOAMfl * i KB FIX DISK VOL 3 llw* Jut| ity Nl d 

wmtltnviu 

J*A»7 A12O0 UTIL AG* TESTER $y£hFO 4* 
MMU ACTION PEP-A1' V* Ctrym, ACTON RE PJ*T 
JdjAOW UACf&rTER 2 0r*art F^n*# dent 
AGA100 AGA BLFT7SCflEB4 Bl.WER 
N&Alftl FAST tUPF £ depuy OFF pc * WcnMncK 
AGAl 0? A4A OLAOwOSTfe - NEW tmhni Mai 
W4103 BLACK BOARS AGA Meet knmjr ptnwr 
AOA1 OS OUtCtt GfiAfi AC*A At. A K-**r g, Abt 
AGAH0 WORLD BETON05 1 iftnnrni 2M Cokur 
art Laavh Alin uSK finomiw 
AGA 11 * 5MEU5 UK£ CHANEL N& j Ntac bflUgni gtnu> m 
me* cctune ever released on me Ai2C0 
A&AIS1 MAGIC FACTORY 1 STAR TREK |& deMi 
AGA 133 AGA un. -.T A p m A6A uH {ampmiwn 
AGA i W AGA. LTX V5 M a, mom ol ibov*. 
AGA 137 MULTIBOOT - A .wio^t AflOO EMU 
AOA '38 OFFICIAL WORKBENCH J HARC MJVf W4TALLER 
AGA 13ft W63 HAfiO CHS* rfi£F A wstalle B 
AGA CROSS DOS PLUS *5 r **tdTrt* PC 
AGAIA2 SUPER league 5 
A&Ai«SPtM4SPaL ( 
AGA145&IG70P5 e-STW hua^t- 
AflAllAKFlOfUAMC fcribr* 
Wiki M JLCTOn REPUV VS ktw .JP01TT TO V4 
AGA16Q &GER T3iZ wy pent* 2f4 eddm T*tnt 
AGAuS£ FATAL-BL0W‘ as* STREET-FKiHtir ? dea, 
AQA1E4 CINDY CRA.WFORO vol I |2 di»tl MM 
AG AIM It^e STATION >3 mu.- tn* jnmitf AGa demo 
A&Al n ONDt CRAWFOTO Vol ll 12 d*fcn 
AGA 172 VIDEO TRACKER AGA Uftmtli d*mc nukw 
AGA17I MAGIC- WS EXTRA VU 1 & 212 d4*AI 
AGA I BO GIF BEAUTIES Vol <n -tSl * w 
AOA1H FRIDAY AT g Mtari d*mo 
AGA IH ASSASSIN MULTIvi SON AGA ek ve*mg mi 
AGA192 MJB4 FfttN2Y 2 psarar tiartno - Mr yp 
AGA 194 EdO TIME SENS'. A. 2 as*i SPACE BALL 2 
A6A20C WASQueflADE |2 **h*i fcr*M (hdA gwnw 
AGA2Q2 RAW jAV iH t b* »n* (2 d*i 

EAPlEHJT z DEMC A-471^^ «NKI 
4GA301 COMPLEX OP*S»* 7 MM 2 «• 
AGA20C TREASURE OF TUTAAO^HAAWN ►XckWVi» 
AGA230 LOVE 12 dUU: «nc>r Or*** DEMOS 
AGA231 AflA dTL 7 A E i2 CHWl. VW USEFUL iM 
AGAJ34 KNOTTY SAmnnc *GA tWnfl pau* ftiJrtH 
AGA240 lOTTERTV WINNER ■—jM- — —- — " 
ctwic* cf inning a (acApot 

AfiA?^ RAVE MAXlMUlJfflkifllVE * (2 0nM| 
AfiASTB CHANNEL 2 ISSUE I |AGA;- (2 awi 
AGA u» tM* ma^iw« RECOMMENDED 
AGA di9k maoHiKU- lope dema-mute 
AGA2S5- WORKBENCH BACKDROP VOL 3 
.AGA295 CC-LUXE MONOPOLY Bovd utmt. Very aUOOm 
A&A2S» DQNkEY K0«3 fre*0» clau^ eonv®^ 
AGA2S7 BOMB RAC Eirnmeiy -.rm gv««(wv 
AfiAjge POCKET 2 W deep 'j^MrgroLfK! BrAarf ( 
Ever Efffle' •Ti 2 oWwi 

AGUCt UACC WS W CV«»4<t»2 
AGA3C2 TUTAAHHM1 u 2 F Outer E^wWi Hfi*ny 
XGA3C1SWMELA AWDEPSON 0 trty BayHMA 
A6A3H acOYSMOP V9 Ot IkM jWJN BtrtUMS 
AGA305 TIMEZONE i2 < W«f jwa ^iftfK 
AGA307 DOTTAWOLf Dw*n «rv 
AGA30I rtAxiS FimeFy ^c.mra er^i AD* prtpmes t*.n -So- 
AGA3.10 FEARS l2d< - Dm* done Owno 
AGA312 JINX (2dl FtffltiDL ercAfflt pnjqrJ# 
AGAJ13 RAM JAM THE TA$TE DEMO *c<eddemo 
AGA jib ILEX MYSTIC New AG* demre 
AGA320 KLONDIKE 3 C4 Ji»As! ho I*qurtd A i MEG Wftflleo 
fj-/e a list dT 25 c*'de tv stwva 
A6AJ7T ROTiABE 1 >2i MUST BE 
AGA3C2 -H0T-6A6E 2 (2l 11 
AGAGKlKJTflABEial OROVtfi 
A6*GfiA KJT 0A6E * ■ 71 TO ORDER ANY 
AGA329 HOT-4ME 5-2i QF THE HOT-BABE RACK 

AGA388 D6SK TOP ufec 12 wttmm sew tartar 
AGA3K war qfTHE WORLDS fiMXtfjmm 
AGU91 »^$5T Ann nwtV' 1/ jfDVi 
AGASQftAfiN errHAffl 3D giff# pdirt ,JA M* DOOM an 
m* PC GuartnHefl VP nipfUfc 
AGA393 PC EMULATOR V) - uta PC eirtjlwx 

P hopNuW m* 
LQOOCM.UCK 

jiipTywe yo-jf 

AOMIOCftCrV CRAWFORD |3| * 
AGW11 ELLE MACPHEftSONtJ) 
AOM1S CLAUD4* &CHIFFEfl (3l 
AQAJ13 9IG GIRLS II |-3| 
aGM« GIRLS GIRLS'^ 
AGA415 W TAYLOR |J| 
AGMinHUEUMOOllCih 
AGAA1E FtWAiE BODY BUlLDCB Ol 
AGA419 EXCELLENT CARD GAMES 3 uwst 
A&A42C POKER t BLACKJACK DELUXE IS A MEG 

COLOUR Wflhim fwMmn sotojAV 
AGJuffi aocf tm* »w 
AGU23 DRUG STORE DEMOS -i {Mut 
xGA*2* DREAM WALKER ■?' Demos 
A0ACB MYSTC DEMOS ifl H-eweavt dumca 
A6A42B OMOW 2 a c*ui Anumfi 

ProoT ol ege mqwNd CF M MUMWn 
Wt He- ap iijjph, or ccrdEvw It* use d iKal Iwd 

J 0 rj rj 
Fit for detail. This p* 

NOW ONLY £29.99 
CG4 V3 & 400 GAMES ! 

. Speaaf offer C64 v3 and 45,100. 200 games packs 1 
lifflfo an extra 55 C64 games making 400 064 j 
'games & utilities. Comes on large number of disks * 
[with games list and loading leaflet! Only £24-99 

[See 064 or Spectrum box for more details. 

* * * * HARDWARE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES**+★ 
*--““ ' --* —— -- 

♦ 
♦ 
Jf 
)k 
Jf 
w- 
4- 
* 
* 

£15.99 w 
(free P&Pl L Fo'ASQ0PtviA60<! 41,2000 |)f 

A600 MEMORY 
Half Meg upgrade 

RRP$4^ 

now only £10.99 
Easy installation, lull manual included 

Zappo External 
disk drive Only £39.99 

(fr£C PS^P) ror * inw 5^ 

Smart Stor„20Mb...£39.99 
Smart Stor..30Mb...£49.99 

Smart Slor«in *«mw M on* ft PCWCM list nv^ MOO v* <200 FJ 
Werfftantfi ntlfeld (ptaw Stats Ajnga you g«n k twl M can rrstri tie Ofned w&krycur 
Alftp fftjffy la JM. Older cetare CtinRrnai iKt**w* hVAi® 10Mb c* INe v^r,- (af«- PU Iron- 

Arniw FflEf Fm cHjiisiwi^ ^sWMonixfwwvMiweic^ 

Supplied complete & ready Id use ffof 4600 4 412M only} 

Multi-Start II Rom Switch] 
S**Sfl inev & Koala'? ar w irtgt mtr <w H^wy <ryY?.< ;oncei^wi> 

weinliW 13 jjwr ite Tiwng % Ayrapa- nxdwi n u Tfv z ?* v&r tm* wxrt x 
uflpM. 4i ^ sJfp eq4dii0B mgqai 9 nduM Ne srtJaii^ i-pqund 

wTffi DoantoL iff rtobors A -mDhss 
manuafiffl# ff» WB r.J flom {pram} new A Dcxec1,1 

£f5.99 

(@) 
SEE PAGE 1 FOR MORE AMIGA SOFTWARE 

80FTWARE2000 DOUBLE CD CONTAINS 

65 DISKS 19 I VI 

^V>v' 

0" Over 600Mb per CD 
0" Menu Compatible iwffi afMmigas 
M No duplicate data 

S" Easy to use menu 

This is the Big dnel Nearly 2000 original disks from Hie SOFTWARE 2000 library included 
on a Double CD set. For the title list, just take a look at this double page advert for 
examples of tides A packs which can be found on these CDs. No lucky dip or unknown 
software. Full description of every disWtitJe, Easy to use menu system on both CDs which 
lets you explore the contents of both CDs without disc swapping w Excellent see below 
EXAMPLE OF DISKS FOUND ON THE DOUSLE CD SET 
2£4 - VARIOUS UTILITIES DISKS 110 - EDUCATION DISK 
252 - ANIMATION DISKS 133 - DEMOS 
181 - AGA DISKS 225 - MUSC DISKS 
92 - TOP SAMPLE A FX DISKS 18+++DEMOS (Adults Only) 

402+ VARIOUS GAMES DISKS - with ari estimate of around 1000+ Amiga games, 
100s of IMAGINE OBJ. 600 AMIGA FONTS. 
100 QUALITY BfiW & COLOUR CLIP ART - FAR TOO MANY TO LIST. 

ALSO INCLUDED ON THE COS ARE 

1061b & 76o-mo 
NEW SMdram dkmti NEW C64 Games files 
in?) direct from C0| lJS^SST IEMUUTM INCLUDED) 

o cfrwmmt 
ONLY £29-99 +topforp&p 

LOTTERY WINNER 

MTIIHAL limn 

EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF 
LOTTERY WINNER PREDICTION 
PROGRAMS 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
pack 

only £4 99 

U0Q? TEXT PLUS 12m Easy to 
1HS3 HANKING tta*i 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
100s & 100s of real life documentations of 
UFO sightings, kidnapping, animal mutilations 
& lots more Very interesting read 
6 disk set only £5 99  

ALIENS 
MULTIMEDIA 
100s d toctfnentKl cases of UFO 
sightings, abduction cattle muttons 
Slots rwye Many «1h pttrtQ$ to back 
up the claim, some a^e so secret only 
a recent law has made them avexaije. 
9 DISK pack only £8 99 

ifmAi^ta Bw.«k5»ta Pan 
Nr towewtaiittciati^ 
Only £4 99 
Wj pn ctnun 5 dse 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

u>+* MSwtqp RueuSHtfiG Thw Dm PO grrmiww 
UI2W SUSMC&S CAW MAKER I!ta AX2W< -HV 9Nd 

~S8 LETTERYW tarty 0«<ne» 
UIDi Data BASE wOntSHOR^utaaitatDMA 
mil spread sheet v^w^di km *** 
LMUOmCK 6AS£ Vwv pD**AvC D«lb*feA EAWf W UM 
U1K amwBaSE -f ntfn*oiW 11 The t«n dutafeM ,r 
LT22J TEXlRA Gwi «H »WAI uacufwti ai ontm 
U23B- FLLJt I BASE SdUfl *fiiv W DpAfAH dtlAta** 
USBfi PENNY WISE V»v pc^+,,i dwlrtac* 
U2S7 W&CALC GniAi dAlAfMsa lola d foncttcfl* 
U-341 LITTLE ornce - DaiKasei-rtc-d prix^wor-ipr-WLi 
U34H Hi Mi r.lJFirNFS1) JCKIRNAL ■ E4*V TU UU dOUllAH 
U»4 HOME ACCOUNT A«<iunc pr^grifii 
U368 AMiCABm fl*yjJdwo »the twit' wcceuW p«oa E««Mnl 
U3K L OMAN NOTE BOOK GalMMSc & wofW trmc 
UNO Data BASE enmetatun - OHUCta- ifl Alia 
IHB7 FO«ta UNLMtffi ar^r l*pnA *om 
W— MQBtQAQE OALC rMn Kfc ^r^i <Wf rm m 
USA* ADO«ESS PfilMT V? 1 SKn A srrt mttmtm 
U«i TEXT ENOtfCS V4 i 136 UE wd s. 

•fVEHTOBY f E 
IfTlt E 
U7Z2 EASYCAL* 
UTM FAV ADVICE ANALYHA- Von» imp 
U7i1 ACCOUNT WASTE* V3- LoM Ci AihCftor* 1 * 
UM£ ADONESS p-RINTHv.^ frir; aK)r»M 
UflH PAY ADVICE VS Acoourrl prDgrvn 
Ufl'iJ LABEL MAKER - Pmt IMx-li etc New 
uaog- THE MONEY PHOOHAM ■ .taturll 
U'JM ONFQRM Orte erf the btna IrhnHc* mMi 
UtU CHJICX FILE Very lul A WffltHnt d*MS>W 
LISM UtN THE • K«^ lf*C* Of fW taf* frw 
UVftT ABANK I NPP HWjnt KWta«i« RECOMMENDED 
UW ACCOUNT MANAGER VS - N*w Acwudl PTCjfK 

LITTLE OFFICE 2 

Hint l *«<W OvLpLwk 
AH fhtf Iwr onhf ct-n 

COMBAT IlLi WITH ALL AHSAt 

SPACE DOUBLER 
Epu VI 6 Eli I* dCiublU The 

tLn ol your MD or D+*k 
Dftv* tfemp* CAucity. 

RECOMMENDED 
US71 EPU VI -4 only S9p 

SUTtABlE FOR Wfl 2/3 

X80 
K7* 
KOI 
K03 
KQ9 
X24 
X25 
X26 
X2H 
X3D 
K31 
X32 
X33 
X45 
X4B 
X7D 
X71 

1X91 
K96 

X97 
X9fi 
X&9 
XI M 
XIOI 
xioa 
X103 
xtns 
xroe 

W DEMO! 
MUST BE IB ANDOVER 

Cmoy Criwlord <2) 
Madonna [Sf*) t3) 
Shower CnR 
BoOi Tar 
Man* WMRAitar 

Die FiAungM 
toadennA Earty Day* 
KWiy LJoyd 
Maga Maid 

Calendar OmI 
Maytaii 
Ulogna |4 ttaka) 
Gri+t Spon 
Pag* 3 G-tte 
Gon GonOtfl 
TkiaSmtfi 
Ctfxly Cakn 
Hot Babe t 
Hot Baba? 
He* Babe 3 

@ 

Hot Babes 
BipQW ll 
Fomale Body Builder 
Ok1«GirH 
Elio MacPheraon 
Claudia Server 

YM Ho fo Ntfi t DauM m wm tat taO ooi* w 

Hanga Akira 
BrWan pack d e ddta oonian^ 
■cm* d fYt ban MANGA AKJft* 

Demos AI based m tm 
Jdp#nnaMAHOA ■ 
f- .1«.lu Ofiiy cs 9s 
Rum on *i AMtGAS 

NEW - MAGIC WB 
]OQOHft©m mmk 

This new vefsion of Utglc WB it fully compatible with soy 
Amiga 

Even the most bask Amiga can now run Magic WB 

U99S Magic WB 1>3 For any Amiga (WB f<3, -3.0) 
AGA021 Magic WB AQA Special A1200 & 4000 

MAGIC IVB EXTRA vol f -12 
(2 Disks Per Volume) 

TO ORDER ANY MAOIC WB EXTRA JUST WRITE ASKING 
FOR THE VOLUME YOU REQUIRE 

BACKDROP FOR OK WITH ABOVE 
VARIOUS B-D 1 (4 O) 

VARIOUS H.D 2 (2 D) 

MANGA B-D 2(2 0) 
GLAMOUR FACE (2 D| 

SEXY BACKDROP (1 D| 

NEW AMIGA LOGO {1 D( 

MAGIC SCENERY (2 0| 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Magic WB pack 

M*fk WB VOI 
Total |12|...onJy f? 
Magic WE Vei f-12 
total |12|..,.only EB 

Each Peck abnue when unpacked will 
Jill 13 duks tun cf Magic WB - Juat 
like ibcivB nalait at C1-9S par vclueM 
"Very M«y lo unpack' 

HARDWARE PROJECT III 
&A3 toes <t p^ks ndujrg an KceMW lor in A£0Q tor #$£■ ftp *15 hsttl 3-5 Hd i 

bdR Ortve- so aoo 5 PiKret Modpr to veuf Arnga & Tar^- Tuiy tyot Ths coud 
you E£S intf far beymerat.3 ft* fat* pniy E5 



WHILE-U-WAITII 
COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

NEW LOW FIXED PRl Attention Dealers 
Ring/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy 
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives 

and Memory Upgrades. 

• FAST TURNAROUND 

» 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS!! 

■* £10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE 

* COURIER CHARGES £6 00 + VAT EACH WAY 

- A1 500/A2000/A3000/A4000.£QUOTATtON 

M3VU, H3MW+ ft HOUU Al'iOU 

£39*95 £49*95 
2-5" HARD DRIVES 

For A600 & A1 200 
60Mb ...£59 95 170Mb ...£99-95 340Mb ... £169-95 
80Mb ...£69-95 258Mb...£129-95 510Mb ... £249-95 

All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench 
loaded and include 2 5“ IDE cable and software 

2-5" IDE Cable and Software.£9-95 

% 
A-1200 3.5" Hard Drives 

Accelerators Call for 
Please ring best prices 

FO BEST AFTER-SALES SERVICE 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
i mu 

Upgrade to 1 Meg 

£19*95 
A „ Upgrade m t Meg 

UpjHdt ID 1 «C] wH*, liKt 

£19*95 £39*95 

ITflTI 
0Mb 9Mb 4Mb 8 Mb 

1 Ml 04 £104*91 £114*10 £179*00 1 

33MHi FfU plus Crystal ... £3* *S 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
A500/A500+.£29-95 A600/A1200 ...£34*95 

§3 

fiMITfiR cSr“«m Genlocks 
Squirrel QUAD SPEED Ring for 

£249*95 prkes SCSI 

Interface 

CHIPS 4 SPARES 4 ACCESSORIES 
1 Meg Fetter Agnus . .£19-00 8520 CIA A600/A1200.... .£14-50 
2 Meg Fetter Agnus ........... .£24-00 8374 Alice A1200 . .£30 00 
8362 Denise. £9-00 8364 Paula A600/A1 200 . .£16-50 
8373 Super Denise ...... .£18-00 Video DAC Al200. .£19-00 
5719 Gory . £7 50 A600/AI200 keyboard .. .£60-00 
8520 CIA A500/A500+. .£15 00 Lisa Al 200 .. .£35-00 
8364 Paula A500/A50Q+ . .£12-00 Gayle A600/AI200 . .£25-00 
Kickstart ROM 1-3 . .£15-00 Budgie A12Q0 . .£30-00 
Kickstort ROM 2-04 . .£22 00 Mouse (290dpi) ... .£15-00 
Kickstart ROM 2-05 . .£29 00 SCART lead . .£15-00 
A500/A500+ Keyboard. .£50-00 Mouse Mot . .£4-00 
6570 Keyboard Chip. .£20 00 10 Boxed Branded Disks ... .£6-00 
68000 Processor ...... .£8 00 Printer Cable .. .£6-00 
Power Supply A500/A600/AI200 £30 00 100 Disk Box...... .£7-00 
A20Q0 Power Supply. .£60-00 Squirrel SCSI Interface .... .£59-00 

* All chips are avatlc ible ex-stock 
* Please call for any chip or spare not listed h ere 

A1200 without hard drive ...£299-95 A1200 with 510Mb ..£549-95 

ai 200 with 340Mb.£449 95 * Call for more good deals 
ANALOG Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 

U"'* 6» Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent, 
fllrai-oLUUV/ Kinsston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH 

Open Mon-Fri • 60»m-S10pui, Sat V-Mam-S-OOpm Fax: 0101 541 4471 

4* NEW OPINING TIMES «4 STARTING NEWYUJtim** NEW OPENING TIMES ** 

Tel: 0181 546 9575 
* All prices include VAT * All prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive/keyboard 

* We reserve the right to refuse any repair * P&P charges £3 50 by Royal Mall or £6 00 + VAT for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 



This CD-ROM is a 
joy to use 

93% 

THE AGA EXPERIENCE 
SADENESS PD ■ 01263 722169 ■ £19.99 

Well it's been a long dine coming, about three years I 

guess, but finally a CD-ROM has arrived thaL has been 

designed to exploit the potential of AGA-eq tupped Ami gas. 

Although strictly speaking anybody with a Workbench 2.0 

machine can use the disc, all of the programs are AGA-only and 

most of the files, especially the images, need the AGA chipset 

or a graphics card to be fully appreciated. 

One of the tilings that is unusual about this CD is that it 

gives you die option to configure your system so that you can 

get the most out of die CD. There are scripts not just for 

making the necessary assigns, but setting up Magic Workbench 
and your screen fonts too. The contents themselves are quite 

varied and include the usual assortment of pictures, u tilities, 

games, disk mags. 3D tools, animations and programmer's 

lools, hut all 

ACA-enhanced. 

A real Find, 

as well, is Lhe 

abundance of 

high-quality 

icons. 

This really is 

Lhe CD-ROM 

that AGA-owners 

As this CD is produced for AC A machines, there have been 
are plenty of nice AC A-quality images. waiting for. O 

THE COLOUR LIBRARY VOL 1 
PD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 ■ f 9.99 

Oh no, it's yet 

another 

graph lihrarvt 

However, this one is 

a hit different from 

the average fare 

since it has its own 

front-end. This 

program, the CD 

Manager, can be 

used to display, 

search and copy 

images, which is very 

handy indeed since 

you can find what 

you want quickly, view it and then save it 

Lo disk from within the same program. 

However, despite this novel 

approach, the disc k actually quite 

disappointing. The contents vary from 

average to poor and the image-quality is 

quite poor and grainy, but it is cheap, 

Round-up 
AMINET 8 
PDSOFT ■ 01702 466933 
■ £12.99 

Yes, it is a little hard to believe, but 

another AmiNet CD is upon us. As 

usual, it follows the same format as the 

legendary' Internet site and includes all 

the files from the last disc to the site's 

contents as of the beginning of October. 

While in the stric test technical sense 

there are a lot of new files, many of 

them are simply revisions of earlier 

software. However, this does not detract 

"What do you mean I 
look awful? What 

do you expect - I've 

only 256 colours.” 

from the fact that this is probably the 

largest and most up-to-date collection of 

PD and shareware around, and this 

volume contains an enormous number 

of excellent music modules. O 

If you want tons 
of PD this is the 
disc for you. 

85% 

This is actually one of the 

better pictures, even 
though it is a little too 

small and grainy. 

Nice front-end, 
shame about 

the pics. 

70% 
Continued overleaf # 
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E.M.C. PHASE 1 
E.M. COMPUTERGRAPHIC 

TV TV 
7aVA\' i 
// \/ y\ i 

E.M.C. Phase T includes demo versions of 

Pagestream and TypeSmith, 

The CD also contains 

many non-DTP related 

files and programs. 

I must admit 10 being a big fan of E.M.C. fonts, 

because they are some of the best ones around, 

I expected this CD to he simply a collection of all 

their fonts and would have been content with ibis. 

Instead I discovered a collection of useful 

programs and images as well. 

The fonts are of a superb quality; but they 

have been organised in collection order, rather 

than alphabetical - volume 1,2 and so on. The 

clip art is also of a high standard and includes 

black and white, and colour IFFs, as well as EPS 

images. The IFF image directories contain preview' 

images of each category to help you find w hat 

you're looking for. As well as the images suited for 

use as clip art, there is a respectable supply of 

photographic images. 

Besides all I his, the disc contains demo 

versions of Typesmith 2.5 and Pagestream and 

host of general utilities. This is a damned fine CD 

and is a must for DTP enthusiasts. 

THE GLOBAL AMIGA EXPERIENCE 
PD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 ■ £24.99 

This is a very' interesting CD-ROM indeed, mainly because it is not a disc full of PD and shareware. The 
Global Amiga Experience contains special versions of commercial software. While most of them are 

limited demo versions of commercial releases, there are eight full programs as well. 

Obviously, these are not going to be brand new releases and many of them have appeared on 

magazine coverdisks. The full versions include Scala 1.13, Imagine 2.0. VisiaPro 1.0, Distant Suns 4.0, Edge 

1,721 Dt QariSSA LI, X-Copy and a program called Seurfuchs Pro. 

TVy-before-you-buy 

on a grand scale. 

79% 
If you are a long-time Amiga-user, then you are likely to have already used these 

programs, or at least have coverdisks with 

them on. 

Perhaps the more useful programs 

are actually the demos, because they 

cover almost every' program currently 

available and there are special upgrade 

tokens so that vtm can purchase the full 
programs at a reduced price. 

This is a useful CD-ROM, hut the 

price is way too high. 

LSD 3 
17-BIT SOFTWARE 
■ 01924 366982 ■ £19.99 

One of the few 
good finds on this 

CD are some decent 

space pics. 

This CD is supposed to be a collection of some of the 
best PD, shareware and demos around. The previous 
volumes have been quite good and have covered a 
broad range of high-quality software. Unfortunately, 
this latest edition has let the side down quite badly 
and contains little more than a mediocre collection of 
demos and programs. This is a big disappointment. 

65% 



ing on your Amiga 

Grab images wrh 

your camcorder 

irKEtKliog S-VH5 

or. Me a signal fawn a 

TV with 5CART output 

The revolutionary S-VHS ProGrab™ Z4RT Plus with Teletext is not only the best way 

to get crisp colour video images into your Amiga, from either live broadcasts or 

taped recordings, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real time PAL/ 

SECAM/NTSC* 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga and, at the same time, has received rave reviews 

for its ease of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab™ has earned honours 

from just about every Amiga magazine and Video magazines too! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology, 

a simple 3 stage operation ensures the right results - Real Time, after time, 

STAGE I... 
Selecr any video source with S-VHS or composite output. This could be your camcorder; TV with SOW output 

satellite receiver, domestic VCR/player or standard TV signal passing through your VCR/player., the choice is yours 

STAGE 2... 
With ProGrabs software, select an image you 

wish to capture using the on screen preview 

window and Grab |because the hardware 

grabs frames in real time. thereS no need for 

a freeze frame facility on the source device!). 
Once grabbed, simply download and view the 

full image on your Amiga screen. ProGrab also 

includes a Teletext viewing and capturing 

facility from either TV or satellite sources. 

STAGE 3... 
Use the 'grabbed' image with your favourite 

word processor DTP or graphics package. 

or. Use The signal from 

your satellite receiver 

ProGrab really does make 
it that simple! 

or, Grab TV or video 

pictures from your 

VCR's video output 

including 5 vm. Bt 
For just £1 29.95... 

Gameotier User commerced v you'* looking j 

■ ■: t:r i i! ... ' .:< ■ PCI IT)Pf) 1YIPf 
ProGr,^ repf^scneigre«farmcocyJ 

PtoGrab is supplied with everything you'll need 4 
* PfoGrAtP 24ffT Plus Digitiser ■ Latest ProGrab version 2.5.x Software 

* Maim Power Supply Unit ■ Parallel Port Connecting Cable 

■ user Manual ■ input sockets for Composite and iVHi. 

PCMCIA Interface for A1200 and A600 - Only £34.95 
ProGrabi optional PCMCIA interface includes the latesr versaon software and extends performance 

for settous/pfof^Sjbnal usen - offering the flowing benefits 

* Faster Downloading Times jup to FIVE irmes qufekerf 
* Improved anmrv*fion speeds of up tc 1 ftps I'monof p=rxf 3 5fps jcolour| 
* Sound sampling and animation capacities separate sound samplet requlredl 
* Saving of artimayons direct to your Amigas bard drive 
■ Freeing of your Amiga Parallel Port for use by a printer or other parcel peripheral device 

• Vvor-v The Beit WM Hardware / 
Amiga! Thu ll «pecj^y p'e.Tsng tenuse awartf toro hem 

me Arraga Swapper magrihtf. readers 

Our Satisfied Customers' 

PoGrat * Amga Shoppy 95% STAR 6vy and lattarte *fce "Stw 
Chip atkJ tolhM to the y\gml cotours we wtre mgrafy wipieHetr 

jnd ’Higrty RecamterxW Whether you an?* VSdeograpner w a 
Graph* Hwl loot \o (he PfoGrati ?4ffl Run irt a w' liar Buy 

Ik v- • •• • - >J. 93% Gott Rating m'c : 
™ TPtoGrat? ?4ffF«us a qyfie wupfy she to get*, mcnaae 

value to* rrwey- no aher d^iscr offers so much for so Jttie~ and 
’Often for rmiete*fies tfvnany other ogsmer near she same pnte' 

ProGrab support* any Amiga with Kickttart 2.04 or later & a minimum of 1,5Mb. free RAM. Q 

, + __ ' ■■ • ' TO LLuUeZJ 

PmGrab™ 
Supfwti all recent Amiga* and is also fcJty AGA Chipset 

compatible. You can render imager in any Workbench ■screen 

mode resolution including HAMS mode (Amiga RAM pefinmangj. 

FfroGrab™ 
save* and Lpam image* m iFf/lLflM. IFF71LBM24, JPEG, BMP 

PCX, and 7ARQA life formats. ProGrab saves animations as 

AnimS hies and animations with sound frequEnet PCMCIA 
Ihtfrfirt and Wpkrttc sAtnd umpFerf as AmrnS t 3SVX Files. 

A range of image processing effects, palette computing 

routines £AGA only] and dithering methods are also new to 

PkoGrab Vernon 2,5.x Photogenic* fully supports ProGrab 

with a custom Loader to enable grab* directly from within 

the program - Hnring YOU time' 

ProGratT,,. 
Software has built in mono and colour animation facilities. 

The number Of frames is dependant upon your Amrgai RAM 

ProGrab".., 
Release 2.5.x software now include*... 

* SUPPORT FOR VIRTUAL MEMORY 
Aflcw* (he highest resolutions Even with tow memory Amiga* 

(All Hard OtM* Systems ’without the need tor VWi 
requiring juh IMG’ Had Dove Spacef. 

■ ADDITIONAL TELETEXT FACILITIES 

With either Tmwlrral or Sstdirte TV itjnaii. 

* LARGER PREVIEW WINDOW 
Double Resolution and 4 times the area available 

with previous ProGrab software. 

■ INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT 
Now works with composite fifti, SCLAV and NTSC 

Straight from the box! 
(•standardl^pQrabhtfuvw PAl/5tGW/N73C 

intciiace mode options ^e available with RN, L SECAM 
ISIT5C ony moddS are A’dilatle to speoal order wheb flhen 
support the interne mode 4J|r Bease Alt la tgr U ctetais 

Gh your hinds on NEW ProGrab Plu - - Post or PAX 

youf requirements lOuantJty Tracfe Prices Awaiiabtej m 
tire order form provided OR rf you'd simply like further 

rnfbrm^Fon nle^se coniyt 

CORDON HARWOOD 1^0^ 
COMPUTERSC3®G3 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limited, 
New Street, Alfreion, Derbyshire DE55 ^RP 

FAX: 01 773 831040 or... 

TELEPHONE 

01 773 836781 

Mr/Mrs/MIss/Ms: Initial**); Surname: 

Address! 

County (Country): Postcode: 
. . JBt 

Daytime Phone: Evening Phone: 

ProGrab Plusu % £129,95 inc. p&p £ : 

_ _ _ PCMOA Jmerface -8 b11'- £ j 
_V 2.5.x S/W (User Upgrade)« £-*.95 £ 

Optional FAST Courier Delivery f £6*95 £ : 

IDTiZ £ : 

Gi erseas Customers... 
Pieaw call for prices, sbiftpwg etc / 

{,ard htilders signature: 

Cart) \<> 

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ ^~h- ini im 
Expiry Date Valid From: [ 11 1 Issue Number: 

__h_11_1 (Switch Only) L_II_1 (Switch Only) ][ .vp^AMF 

1 enclose a Cheque/Bank Drafl^Postal Order for £ : made payable to GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS LIMITED 
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Dear Santa... 
If I get another pair of socks from 'Marks 

and Sparks' this year. I'll scream. Try to 

get it right just this once. To make it 

easier for you I have enclosed a 'fool- 

Blizzard IV 
£178,95 ■ Gordon Harwood ■ 01773 836781 ■ AF79;90% 

II your budget won't stretch as far as the Falcon's price p then the next best 

thing is the Blizzard IV accelerator. Extremely fast and well-engineered, 

this is the ultimate in 030 acceleration for your A1200. 

AIWA A300 CD-ROM Drive 
£169.99 N HiSoft ■01525 818181* AF74;86% 

Falcon 040 
£429 « Power Computing ffl 01234 273000 ■ AF77;90% 

It s hard to believe, bm it s true - you can fit the processing power of the 

A4Q00 040 inside your A1200. In tact, in the benchmark tests we 

performed it actually proved to be faster than the standard 040. At the 

moment, tilts board is the world s fastest A1200 accelerator and also has 

the option of upgrading to an 060 processor.. 

lOmega ZIP drive 
£189 ■ Hi Soft B 01525 818181 Si AF76;91% 

With many of the controls and features of an audio CD-player, this unit 

has the capacity top wi th the help of amplified speakers, form the basis 

of a music centre. However, this stylish unit also performs admirably as a 

CD-ROM drive - outclassing most other twin-speed drives. 

This incredible drive mechanism is likely to be the future of removable 

data storage media. Coupling a storage capacity of 100Mb on a cartridge 

approximately the same size as a floppy disk, with a ridiculously low price 

of £16 per cartridge, this drive is the ideal da La-moving solution. 
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Twist 2 
£99.95* HiSoft 2 01525 718181 * AF72;91% 

It's hard to believe, but 

Twist 2 really is a 

relational database that 

is easy to use. Noy»nlv 

are its relational tools 

amazingly powerful it's 

very easy to create 

relational links between 

databases through its 

DTP-like layout editor. It 

can also tise DataTypes to 

include pictures, sounds 

and anirm in databases. 

fL. 

tCinema 4D 
£199.99 I HiSoft ■ 01525 818181 H AF79;93% 

This fantastic German 

raytracing package has 

finally been converted to 

litiglish. With an 

amazing array of 

powerful tools, 

inn ova live featu res and 

an intuitive interface, 

it is easy to see why this 

is the number one 

selling 3D program in 

Germany and why it 

looks poised to do the 

same over here. 

Image FX2 
£189.99 ■ Wizard Developments ■ 01322 272908 ■ AF73;95% 

ADPro's long-time 

adversary has taken a 

quantum leap in terms of 

features leaving ADPro 

far behind. Feathered 

edges, multiple alpha 

channels, comprehensive 

video libers, special 

effects and a simple 

interface make this 

program the closest 

thing to Photoshop on 

the Amiga. 

Directory Opus 5 
£59.99 S Wizard Development B 01322 272908 B AF72;95% 

I n fl ni tely configurah le, 

immensely powerful and 

absolutely essential - 

Directory Opus 5 is a 

valuable addition to any 

serious Amiga-user's 

software collection. 

Although there have 

been some reports of 

"peculiar gotngs-ons” on 

some machines, this 

program makes an ideal 

base of ope ra ti tins. 

if 

Wordworth 3.1 
£79.99 ■ Digita International ■ 01395 270273 IV AF66;84% 

The Amiga's favourite 

word processor goes 

from strength to strength 

and the latest version has 

brought Amiga word 

processing to a new level 

in terms of power and 

user interfaces. One of 

the major additions has 

been DigiSense which 

attempts to understand 

the entries you make in 

siring gadgets. 

Real 3D 3 
£299. Activa UK ■ 0181 4025770a AF74;95% 

Make no mistake, this is 

om- of the most powerful 

3D programs on the face 

of the planet and has 

features unmatched by 

LightWave and SDStudio 

(which cost £3,000+) on 

the PC. A new manual 

makes it much easier to 

come to grips with ihe 

program's unique 

working methods, 

Photogenics 1.2 
£59.95 B Almathera B 0181 6870040 B AF74;93% 

Although not quite as 

powerful as Image FX, 

Photogenics has brought 

image processing to the 

masses by providing 

many of the same 

features For a fraction of 

the price. The program’s 

most impressive feature 

is its interface and its 

unique and flexible way 

of operating. 

Final Calc 
£99.95 fl Softwood Europe B 01773 836781 ■ AF78;90% 

Final Cokis the 

definitive spreadsheet 

program on the Amiga 

with more power and 

well-thought-out features 

than pretty much any 

other Amiga application. 

However, at a price of 

just under £100, Final 

Calc is really only for 

power-users who can't 

Find the features they 

need in lesser programs 
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ACTIVE 
Dept AF79, P.O. Box 151, Darlington, County Durham, DL3 8YT 

. | c ,-3 01325 352260 
^ ^ ^ l#1 sales@active2.demon.co.uk 

HOW TO ORDER 
Public Domain Priced 

Each Public Domain Disk 99p 

[201 

[1MB] 
[AG A] 

[030] 

__ [HDJ 

BUY lO PD DISKS GIT 1 

Make all Cheques and Postal Orders Payable to 

ACTIVE SOFTWARE 

Postage On All Orders 75p 

m * v* tiutki E.U m\0tG%io total 
Rrstfetmtoftot Rtotf ftdlf 15* iff TOTAL 

Catalogue Disk 50p 

Contain* Mf MrR, Ft Ucenewane. CD's sit 

Key 
[WB2+] Workbench 2+Only 
[WB3+1 Workbench 3+ Only 

Number of Disks 
Minimum Memory 

For AGA Machines 
Minimum Processor 
Hard Drive Needed 

FREEH 

NEW TITLES 
U€SO MOSAIC v2& aMaivwmrti* to# Wttbnmw ■■■*• 
uea? V ARK'S CLI TOOLS VOL 0 W lam CLI rat* - gw *<* 
U6*3 IMAGE STUOK> v2,2 M ,****« 

U684 ESSENTIAL AMINET I mmnr* 
1*606 VIRUS WORKSHOP v50 wtor or**** 
UG97 VIRUS CHECKER v7.1t aradw mmmm MH 
UftSS BASIC ELECTRONICS vljHn^mro’ M 

| O&BS TURBO CAT PRO 
MnBM- Am cm ** 4m. mm nhw anr***,* ** to wee- 

I UM1 VMM vUimcviiwMtwWflWBf nO<|(M>l>{|M| 
U592 FMiF EDfTQH v3Q1 gpM % town 
WW A SPELL vS.0 wtft. ^ Mw » mw m (Mft-1 
0695 N AVhGATOR vj Tn* « BOPEIW Atom vow Id At nuA to 
■aafeiiu, ■ 30 n«ni rm vcNI*cNu4l» ihuhcH auajimmi NTtttftf i: 
1 ■‘Wftn* 3D iTthrta iyrtam attowi riftiMl rwplrtv rroOma. 3D lent and mgM 
etoni mow be uaed lo ovrtay onto ridea er far (nemtaton work NWiper 
'» < pmantulion sytiem thal aHnm ma* Mbn mapping » nuke 3 
“ unswrai Vhf pcldi wpe* Qet mi* now' fObfUt | l«D| |/ Ctoul 

I LI699 ME 55Y SID v3 riigwi you lo reed art wDb la PC 73QK Mu 
unossUOS or WB3' Ataplranirar Met each way wn.'-. 

U7QQ TEXT ENGINE vS Uilnl (vnon of lh# luparti IhI kHqt [WMN] 
U701 DATATYPES DISK need toe PfwO, ftrfn RErKQ*kii;iiyp*i7 
ThfHk* ■ ** M«: ton. rt„1 rrl r^ny WR1 ■ rtnlTVT— *hW Wjr,rtr«™-h, h»» 
U702 SHAPE SHIFTER *3 2 fcHemur* r^«i umih«mar rr» 
**■**«■Ukr«Mlfc* Yovrtod MAC fKAf* ana Stowe M to «e 
W15 program. PwpM 7 1'9* •*■'• RWMHII0 
UTtM MAGIC PAINT BOX OtMO0MR| 
UT05 CHEATS ¥3.1 U Da**-;WB2- 
070ft VARK CLI TOOLS ft toui ^puCutao* 
U7W POWER TTTLER DEUO^«M«k^Sdi 
U71B SONIC DRUM KIT &.% FULL ■ 
U711 GUI AMOS v 1.0fiv 
U712 PROTECTOR vl.1 pmukmihm > 

| U713 NUCLEUS PRO DEMO Wa* 1 dm* to » 
fneruiTCrt^na and «-totae owen Mgvi|«iieM»AGAk«r4-tndcibr 

I, 2-sfci. rutd Orvai or CO* .ftufliitM TIU MU mi Try |hr*" - ^ 
U714 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS vl.21 Brawn pngw 
U? T & EXEC UT1VE MAN tf) ii«m puti l» rtf, 
U716 FIASCO Vl HDhM ■ 
U717 ULTRA ACCOUNTS 2 **-.** ** 
U7TB DEMO MANIA vl.(0 CcimpNK (yourt •••Mtmr dv™r| pun* 

I fxuOjcki it** ituruj crvitof l&f ymi 1o crHl* Ktn# Owih«i * 11? tkn*| 
U71&BELLE'S PAINT hid* pmrn |» MM| 

| U720 MAGIC 64 >™i *i uar kud bum DM md TW iiih nig * cu 
^ii**&r Miiri aim |f ynj'm ■ C04 Ian than >uu t vinnl miio tt** ptrogrim 

I ! wvti cl i*avft mikfi 4 m* bMi CM «rtiuaiur m#t* *■ *< ik 
U721 REM DATE v2.1 o*r»nN d*r^iHqvH**r fW».| 

GM2A6 DELUXE P ACM AN AGA Mukuon 
jJtar y SAW G<4»0» 
GM250 BATTLESHIPS- * wy 

CODCNAME NANO mr,9 
GM264 SCORTCHEO TANKS *l.ftft w** 
GM2« BLIT2 BOMBERS 
GM26S EXCELL CARD GAMES litter: 
GM269 MASTER BLASTER II 9mm* Urn* gmr 
GM27i SUPER COMBAT 3 

GM273 nEBELUQN *n ** k -u <*-U *r- . a«fm 

GM276 MARATHON 
GM376 THE OEVlLS ABODE ^iiun * m* *#«,w* <*the 

I Hart* Ttvs i* * 30 iMdra *hmw* Pvcvnt 

GM2T7 SPEED ■ DOOMER 2 vun 2dduD0Drt.eifln.Mau 

| Ertsphsa rifur dMwl cwM**w> *rtd niuc-f. I*m*> itnMmd * ■*' 
I GM279 ALIEN BASH || wy vm**i la C)u<W fcnflllU w*ry good 

GM280 SKID RACER mi r*onge*™ not biu - 
I GM281 DUCK DODO E RS pAidonh g*nu rtim (kxi* 

GM282 TRAP 'EM ptradoUfform |1r*p h*iu| ®inu • 
GM283 ZOMBIES *< --■ 
GM284 DARK ANGEL •V'rt pulfoon in * pa*wcurfii*i 
GM£8S BLACK DA WN V wthv ww «f m. lAvtun • 
G M 286 GAL LE 0N5 a (Myv 3D «noaf vn-^o • 
GM287 ENGINES ? pkdftmrufr gvn. 
GM2B0 HELSINKI FORCE 3 W mm* 
GM289 CARDZ ^sd vN iu. AGA Kktnrthi cvo* di ECS Anup> 
GM 292 PO WEROffi® m <wvi NM»M na-i 
GU296 INNER DEMONS «***> vim» 
GM299 SUPER SKIDOV THINGS 3 + 
V *mt |N)« Dwi nm rt»r UM |W^ 
GM30C GRAVITY FORCE » EDITOR h> **-- 
GM301 DELUXE GALAGA *a.6C A w m*u 
giawaJ vkAkons *ucA M Hu fhM^va |AOA| 

I GM302 AUTOMOBILES vl.ft rwig gvrv Ur 1U 
H» crt tMtfrirt meu *r* nu scxlrtr U 1V*Q 4 pOyw* R 1AUm| 

I GM303 EMOTIONAL CONFLICT \0 
GM304 JIGSAW v2 2 jtQHvimtqy 9*^ • 
GM&&5 PRO FOOTBALL vl.1' |T|| ijlTm wi^.|K «*«i 
GW3M BOOMIN 'EOC 4yn«lHl*f dm ' 
GM310 CO ALA DEMO um. v iw* Cart* lukeoal*' ipm* PMB* 
GM311 FENDERS - TITANIC EDITION ew enih nnypm* 
GRAS 12 PENGUINS 1 dtmo d * uuia ^aftonn ge/iv- *v 

| GM313 MOTOR DUAL cWt 3D 1/2 pity*' rminUNH gun 
tlri> rtrtffils* - kill IfH BAW ptflyW HflU nKI* QU I'AlBi1 -■ | 

I GM314 LEGEND OF POUNDS ISLAND iDiowilur. 

D203 MYSTIC IMPOSSIBLE IMPOSSIBILITY w.™* * m* 
I •,iUvwapM|/ S| Q*(9ib' ■ W. *d i*| 

0H13 PARALLEX/CCN DEEP ‘ MNV* ot *u GMhvmg M 

D21 ft FACULTY MAN ON MOON- vvy pot dro to* Fh% 

pan ABYSS “DRUGSTOREM 
D2T9 SANITY “ROOTS ft" A **> 
□220 FREEZERS DREAM WALKER 
□221 FREEZERS LECH AGA ma Yum 

T9K‘ LMMdNUMtnMlnH Muk 
□323 AflTwCftK --ORECNDA V" 4 rHVfl p.ny r, ■ 
^ aet»rt afl mtfuJ " •* '■ 

Latest demos continued,....... 

0223 IMPACT DK MELCHOtR' 
D326 SUPREME CHAOS' 
0227 SCOOPEX ALIEN 1 Sr;^i, v.backntr* s 
ikrtnrvvi' i*GA 
0228 STELLAR 1 HUMAN Sw* ^ 'h™ «v 
Ice iAy rtbrimJ 
0230 MELON PLANET M" 
"uy FMMhhI r * pvt* *i *u N 
0231 AXIS -PICTURE BOOK ' 
r#<ilAAW fc*1 WftWW luAPVfptnAAiArt *■’ i* 4 

D234 INTERACTIVE ABSTRACT ' ,«*v wm**tt* 

□2J5 MELON DESIGN &AYCON ' *um*domouy vyu 
D23ft EMBASSY THRILLED « *n 
0237 SILENTS FRUIT MACHINE *uwb 
D23A VANITY AMAZEO ' (lurtVrv mm dvna tram vv«y ** ttu 
uwdUKiiiUiHn efBudrtj Qm ftu' iauai ,1 j Dnu| 
D23S OXYGENE "CONTROL" ftomiuGAGP pvtyftB 
D2*D PARALLEX ‘ZlF" 1, * BP mvwm Qaad -■ Ai A ml 
□241 ASSEMBLY -»S INTROS tMmiw, c*wmn 
□241 AXIS "TIME A EMOTION” myvc dw* iienn A«* 
D242 HOODLUM 1 WATER WHISPER' mwh 
□243 MYSTIC "FEAR" im*4 Quiud. d*ma ‘3cwi |AGA . : ■ ►. 
D246 TBL "OUE?" n*w from nirtiuely •» HDI +Mii 
D247RAZQH 1011-RALKORV'wwi n- . r- .mh 
D246 SCOOPEX "ISO" fluywtuck' a*i ■* <*m 

GRAPEVINE 21 ■ 
GRAPEVINE 72 c*ltvdM 1 rrw gvg ta b* ulmif " 
DEADLOCK V *u«ut w ■mtoMn. Cv AiuttunuHvwv* 
NFA WORD 5 a* nuoiffn* ham !#A |Nk*| 
NF A WORD ft *w* *# * J 
NFA WOflD 7 QUr NOM< tu M iu«*in k«i Wk 
NFA BODYSHOP 0 
SHERILYN fenn slide show 
PHEOBE CATES SLIDESHOW 
ERIKA ELENAIK SLIDESHOW 
NIKI TAYLOR SLIDESHOW 
TINY TOONS CLIPART turn«*•*<*wi 
NFA BIG GIRLS II 
X-FILES GUIDE gudtV m. TV Sftw 
GCSE MATHS EXAM PAPERS OCU N* 
TRAVEL GUIDE .,*a« to .wi »<n« turtlto* . 
UFO; FINDING THE TRUTH 
UFO : FINDING THE TRUTH 3 ^nmamui urt ufO shin 
ALIENS CONFIDENTIAL 2 UPO«idfurwranul 
WEATHER GUIDE 
LUC1FERS UNHOLY INNOCENCE" 
LUCIFERS WICKED GRIMOIRE tuvi eulihiPl 
LUCIFERS "BOOK OF SHADES 
MAGNETIC FICTION • ivra grtn. *tg#> cehttin 
EDOftO KIDS DISK 7 M * i pr^*rr 
SCOOPEX ARTCORE -k* *\ 
NFA SOURCE N CODE 2 AUOS ^ ^ug™ 
titanic n MhltdiN T*Kd** 
HISTORY OF THE WORLD CUP u 

MAIN LIBRARY 

U076 WB3 HD INSTALL DISK ppv MuHiWWt, your 
HimiDim -• 

0230 TOOLS DAEMON V2.1 Am 10*10 w WB H^u |WBt- 
U239 RE ORG V3.11 tv^gnu yogi ftM/lwoatL - 
U3A2 VIEWTEK vJ CT ■ - I 4iv,qip (Ht* 
U317 ACTION REPLAY PRO Aetan Hmlny mr m* AiJoO 
U318 VIDEOTRACKER DATA * nu* v^» 
U349 LIBRARIES + DATATYPES :u >™ -vor g«ui * iknrv? 
Hf If 3 * txritattcni 
U352 MAGIC WBvl 2PrMii>W(^d>dl»*r^ 

Uwlhn wilfiflurEtolfddAato UiCWftrMult*1 iVAU- 
UTSS TELETEXT Yl.20c«i>.i.MVtnWf y 
U376 POWERCACHE VT7.11S Spw ^ ^ ^[W,K(tH 
-rttti Hhucvdu pna^nvt, Vnm tor (», Mfl HtnlW lYEw-l 
U379 DESKTOP MAGIC v2.8 T*cnv« *Mw.yw *3*amjr 
KU*bWaiu*agpitoie*to*i ■« HHUH sekma ne wf 
U4oedisksalv v2.ii 

U416 AMIGA DOS GUIDE ylTUr* DOS hpvv 
U42ft£PU STAKKER vl.lO*iMiwiw«ui|w 
U434 EDWORD PRO vft l Pu.hto 

U44C SNOOPDOs'tl 

tool la <nd ma irtui «r*rtut V* rvM Yrttt* 
U453 MAIN ACTOR vl.» Vm 

U464 VIDEOTRACKER 2 AGA tm tu™™*., 
U467 T. U.D. E. v1.0D Hu Utltnul. CU^MUr *nd Ewmh tan tw 
nwd 10 dagi atte A1 «Q-U»D* 10 u» WBi 3, nmn* Ini mam pk 
U475 RELOKICK v1.4A FINAL n*4*k « m* ^ pop^r 
iJogfadoi niciunel Pgrgel tfU ln»fl VI 41, ItlU II dM ml ming 
U479 MSDOS FOR AMIGADGS AikmyeuwuHduMSDOS 
ramnunda on yaw Aiwkg. Al*e u*. 1h* MaOOS fiw1 M wi-t'-, 
U4BD HP GAMES INSTALLER II <i«uu MrV 6ti4u Mult 
Mortd K«nt*r II Hull n TuinbU arV] abOul Ij mpron 
U4fl? BIRTHDATf HISTORY v2.2l Out* *** iu* 
fl" ')H tHfirdldy1 
U49B M.U ■ 1 ■ V2,3 dm OiMMai Nua*d to itg«c . 
U502 GBLANKER V8 0 020 4r nruan mww 
GPU* Y«S 
US14 DISK STICK *1,1 k*u 
US21 ADDRESS PRWT v4 to,»m.> Mto* 
U523 DOPUS MAGIC COMPANIAN. «9* Utou v*ku 
MrtWtoOapiM • 

0532 ALL NEW FINAL WRAPPER v3 r*******n» 
ktky WHFndlkMir^mMlrMr tl4 4h#fiaM wiir 
US33 CAR DATA ANALYST 
p**QfTT*ev& r**i S> r* 
UH3 TOOLS MANAGER ynrtoton « W'd n 

More utilities continued,....*** 
US53 GFX CONVERTOR *1.7 Dw^ c««rto Lou 
al»U lOifiafnftltotoitoattrtMmafF nW MX POSYscfWFT 
JPtO 
USS4 SOUND BOX *1 Ml (to* M tw. ton raw, 
WAV UAE5TRG 1irtDC AAF ift) UAUD ^ Any ^ fu unKOHlI ton1^ 
• WdfMff IM *» WAV gr«H n WAV dtoil U IFF .AW2. 
USftO DELITRACKER II v2 l lywuui^ 

USS4 EXOTIC RIPPEH *3,1 *u** «>«ra w 
U57S BLITZ BLANKER mMHtod a ntuwto 
mmm ** e# lM tU*» htounto kw btow rwflB* 
UftftB PC-TASK V3 10 At w FC T«k v3 dm 
U5S4 AMIGA FAX Vl 
U617 HD GAMES INSTALL ](S«fegmtnuSKu 
SJMHwk* S*nuN* towdSwailBt* nUrtid - 
U618 TEXTURE STUDIO vl 0? !<* kr*^ um muH w 
wiin* 'AM2.1 

U6T9 BALLS1 &i<ur* to po**trto Lmwy 
U623 AMIGA CD-ROM GUIDE *•«tf AngiCo. - 

ArragtguO* dot ' 
11626 ICON I AN V2.f 1 ft*** AjjA Opn wito - 
U634 FRODO Yl .3 Tiu hnwv ftM Oft tntotto to N Am^ ftn-r* 
DU Otd panww 1MS1 m* 1WIL - .• 
U635 DOPUS UTILS 2 L«wlt ef vlt*to Diueto> Om 4ft Un 
aerpte, Atmi rguton **c We : . ■ 11»4«»; 

U636 TYPING OE MON irum tu# u vi» *»r totoir' 
J63B ESSENTIA L AMINET 7 ^ . 
U64& HD G AM E S INST A L LER 4 kud* mM 1Wm to yv 

lavounlB B*rtw* Otomr FutaaN Rmhhu uc .<■"«?* 1 

U649*«>L0CK LrtttimipUib’iUrtdu ' 
U6M BOOK IE BE ATE R fw «u mcau m ru w. pm* 
U6S3 SKIDMARKS 2 CARS .cantofu AQA biouu 
U666 SUPER DM S v2 A n*V mrtov to DMS 
U666 DOPUS *9»»v9J 1 UPGRADE ooc^ 
LI®70 TERM v45 00 uvu w 

LK71 TERM v4 S 030 ,-^to OOmtotn 
Uft72 ORGANISER BITS a etAadto.* umw»toOvtoY 

Uft74 ZXAM SPECTHUM EMULATOR v2B NEW ftpHtwit 
rmtoi ftvrtnMAP Atoftt«tap* .. 
0677 EASY CALC v2S »i4toti»i.^n tvflVto 
0579 AREXX GUIDE v2A ^ h. u*.n AnnY 

GMS6 BLACK DAWN II „ iwtto 3D4dwKur* 
GM87 SCRABBLE cn> tlnait bunipnf 
CM7& ST A R WOlDS "iwi and Hh miiid J ■ 
GM93 KLONOIKE III to harf tWr* w»* " ■« 
GM07 TOP HAT WILLY «i Jat w*fa(*0 Ai»ckv«> 
GMtOS DYNAMITE WARRIORS 2 -vtotor h*** ek™ 
OMtlB CHANEOUES*n too glim11 kiuifn^ingm 
DirVd yix^ atn* nan '*ff imNi k, iht anu |2 0*k4| 
GU125 KELLOGSLANOwcwTtoMPQctAi'w.nrt * 
GM127 ZAXXON 4^ ^ CM etoto 
GM131 SUPERMEGAFRUH'S.iptoif'U'Untouguri. 
GM132 SAMURAI SHOWDOWN ^.mnngSaw^ 
don* . Gaotf *«* 
GM137 MEGABLOCK V2vuMTMgn.WNtmga 
GM136 CYBERHAN -ro+‘ A Baiflunflm Vtoy omuu^m 
GM140 INTERNAL COMBUSTION 
SUrt* uong tS*rt«l 
GM14T MADHOUSE a ^aftoul ^ . 
GM147 DELUXE G A LAG A *2,51 
uaurnatf 
GM150 ROCKET? V2,25 *14*4*6 ACiA ony 2-ototo mruanhoet-uti 
ugoam One ^ IM modi addelirt myili-ftor** Otrtto-■av.r1 ;*i3A! 
GM164 CYBERGAMES. . ■ ■ - r * »,™t r gn*. .por*- 
TrHsi 4 ptouBty dw A**i bnl *to u; a*i»u* m Ifu PuMc Damn , 

GM159 MASH ^>nk4r to Tiiun tTi ,ibw w.>^w gam* A aufeWeton 
twt^Kn L«rrmng* md Cumwi r^dtur 
GM174 TANKS! ***** t*r± w 
GM175 ALIEN GENOCIDE. AOdutotfiWtictou^ 
GM176 DOOMER Ooont-rtru to ru An*a* 
QM180 CARNAGE Ototm giAto«nirdflwti 
GM103 PSSST AGAwwrawPWart tuSfetoxY* WMHuudu 

GM184 SCREECHangdto w gama 
GM18S BOARD GAMES OM>atoWpu tun 
GH187 FEARS 2 AGA .YhNAtto Th* * > toi« # tu 

GM180 CARO GAMES DELUXE a 
to w iw Ktototo 4*r**j itoipn ana autou to ton 

GM131 CHILD ADVENTURE AGA to n bad n t ***■*( A 
Fi^atoaribtoifitnWtiffeflwiMwa iCtoto! 
GM224 BATTLE DUE L AGA Miui.. Suf*r« 
ar*»y h« Uto* a 
GM226 GLOOM * uto wtodtok^o^Cktoeim 
GU22? WAR OF THE WORLDS 4 A Ml*rttAtf tootFvn1 
GM238 LAST LAP vl (lEton unt^iv too-tum 
OM238 ULTIMATE STAR TREK gutt wakagy to> 
GM242PSYCHUELA toBtotouyl**wiun« ■ 
GM245 THE PYRAMID G AME 4 pujrt* ^ ^ 

These contain can*. E>ac hdfopa drawers toct? manager 
tmishM and dock* ami much mucii toi*| 

Magic WB Eitrn volum* 1 [2 Di*hi| 
Megic WB Extr** volom* I [2 Q.fk.) 
M*glc WB Extra* volume 3 [2 DUk.| 
M*g.C WB Eatre* volom# 4 [2 O.fk*j 
Maqic WB Extra* volume 5 [2 Duka) 
Vjg-c WB Eure* volume 6 [2 Ditka] 
Megic WB Extra* vOluma 7 {2 DleklJ 
M*g.c WB £ .tret volume ft [3 CH»k*] 
w*g c WB Eiiraw volume » [2 Duka] 
ttag>e WB Exlru volume 10 |2 Difekaj 
Magic WB Evlru volume 11 \i Di*k»] 
Magic WB Ertr** volume 12 \2 Di*k*] 
Magic WB Entree volume II [2 DiiAe] 
Magic WB Eiferpa volum* 14 (J Or*k*] 

We stock 1000's of other disks such 

os Fred Fish, Assassins etc. Call us for 

titles you don't see listed[ 

We welcome submissions from PD 

coders from all over the globe - utils, 

tools, games, Magic WB stuff etc. 

FV SOFTWARE 
Ft Software w « ml wtoPto company, wfach used to | 
be ceded Fl LKanctoira, lhal era speoeli$ing m cheap, 
quality gnented An*ga •olNrara Mott Ql These proOJCts are I 
the bast m mmr a re* enq ofler euperb value for money Ad I 
programmers reoeNe 25% t* th* phCft Oomng ivflvn tTs& | 
ne p1 few months are more urujue trtieft [cal lor more debits; 

AMOS Pro Compiler ■ Availoble Novtmher 
Relk* of Deldroncyo 2 ■ Iota Dwember 199$ 
G.fc*A,Cv2 -ferlyl99A 

FI-14 TOTS TIME C3.« «iut«to pr^to^l to tola «to S 
FI-31 POWERBASE *3.5 C3.» v.^.6 aaaaaan* cwv» 
F135 POWER PLANNER t3,» tmwui .wm* 
FI-41 GRAND PRIX MANAGER t3.M wi you 9mww 

FI -50 GUIDE TO AMOS *2£*M ***** M^w* ^ * 
Amo* 5vp*4igu>da to hafeyeu toaa«itane< Ale-- 

FI-56 GIDDY 2 C398 <*** * 
FI-02 JUNIOR ARTIST E3.M «** ***m toHdidt 
FI-07 BUBBLE TRUBBLl E4 99 okv* wntoipm* 
FI -00 AQUANAUT A £3.tB wt. ^mm Qm r» 
FI-74 AMIGA ASSIST n.W-'aM^ba^vu*^ -- 
FI-70 OBSTkCKLE t3» Mb oto (Suu Of * 
Fl-01 AQUAKON AGA CSiuOmmto mto 
Ft-83 IMAGE COMPRESSOR C3*§to«*K»o*i . 
FI-84 WORD PLUS* PRO vl .3 E4 » hm i« to* « mm - «•> 
a«M IM * **a to Cia H* iw«**| 
FI-66 LEGIONS OF DAWN C4 » So^ thneaoMtoaiM iff* 
0*™ Ctoau or to*f*d*u and hud* ri 
FI-67 LEGIONS OF DAWN C4.«»hvdo** rtwoh 
F110? AURIGA C4 TO-#iy cfewil tilrKiw sv-u 
F1-107 GHEENtES C3 TO a -<D n*i* to^aJIto to M puy«ra 
FI-108 PUSH AND PULL £3.90 (to*r ihu toatua by eiuihno 
Vtofliifl block* Bufmti graphic;* tfUd'AnA vrwuf 1/3 tnay*ra. -•-!•■: •: 
FI-109 GUIDE TO WORKBENCH 3 VOL,3 [TOOLS} C3.TO 
torn ma™ ■Bo«i Wfta <tv„ Hkm |we 
F1-113 FALLING DOWN £3.» m el Ame* kornw* ^ 
AMOS tee Virtawi Wrttofa - a tocam UraUgy gWto AC lA| 
FI-Ill RETURN TO ZANTIS £3 99 , Ljffv^on*d* Amg*Femvara j 

to ***** bntoawi AiLICftol Ommvm* Nte 

Fl-112 AM0S2INE 9 £0 99 u*a*i r, buMMQft daknuga . 
FI-113 AMOS AGA EXTENSIONS CS TO^ir. run Tiu 
dontotoi *epi rOWdy mi tottoigr EVERY maguvu 
NUtbC3M Tto AeOftacMEvwtoiMitomy<^toto4wdUMM 

FI-114 AMOS DIALOGUE PROCEDURES £3-99 am*ur 
totoMOSHtdatoKM Mi*to<WariiKi»toi.(U 
*tort*rt* QAD TogU «*■- MU* trttor 1MOS < 
FI-115 ANT WARS 2 a.» - toomrwivwueitoto sto* 
F1-110 MASH 2 Cft .Ma^yaukn^^MASH 
Pto 'iWiu T**m I? Wtotoivtotoatiyto todflitoba tovurtk 
Amg* Femur* ucwv AMOS roundup hm vrawen 7 oi In* pr*«i g*™ 

GRAC vl .10 'V -a 
UtlHdWASI 

Do you admire me commercial garnaa | 
cu*n *a Menk*y Inland and oinar 
advarHu#* gam*, and muh you could I 
program yowr iwn ventofl? With the 
■Graph* Advantyte Crtolure vl.10 you 
can ara*> y make * point and click | 
advenlurt gam* nke Relic* 0 

Omroneyt Ttol *KHn toe* bupt V 
«t end comat yyNn «I txttrvi* ntinul | 
to y*K raaertoca Grihama1 ak 

BLACKBOARD 4 '4* -a 
HttWtlWAMI 

Nad to nw ft GOLD mn^t I 
th.a utatoi image praeiucr I 
n«e eorrai •rrh «n eaienalve 

_ I_| lu% lulu-'td maoull The m* | 
■.pi'i-on CoM*Kir| |fl gnfant h**o I 

routoe nee m# tomatt. ne» «K 
UeMtot. rotaat KAm to toy ang** m 3D, near buhar routres w9i 
uCto a® petoe* * HAM. run amanaiy* ptaiarance «**. atomona i I 

imagey m«*n tunetjuni and nau GUI Trorriend1 90** | 
£g gg STAR Buy in Oacamear'gfi SWi^f 

INTRO TO DOS 2 * , 
itetuciwitf I 

WCUrtr VflVMCn 2 Of thi awpetr grade end mtfoducftw to Wwk&orsh I 
a«d a DOS Veivto srw OMenou tuparb grade* *1 a number 1 
e* me^uine* - «g 00% m AMI «nft 92% n Anaga Sltoppef Oo you I 
w*tit H3 learn, hdw To uh your Am|)*7 Tty* ha* tvnoa » much I 
rrfo-TTVi&on at (he fYfi Y*n*to toh ku-npes peture* Tn* eattoet [ 
way to laam about DOS command*, na CLI or toOVl Workbench 

OA OO The w*°" *« Qw »% STAR Buy by | 
LO-VV Shopper v* Ncwtw 1995 A aupert product 0Mkft 

MAGIC PAINT BOX aU, 
Ua^c Part Bet 4 a new part program to aB ag«* Ltotoy 

£ EMtto Uda 8 yeart of age ffy* * auCabte to parart* to 
tarty ttrvjnU'w to toev cMdtoi *a tneAcdy yet powehka kaas^m 

plant ftom and ft* d*toen* paamg toe** and to* aHty to pnre U 
rtotto f»cau<*» d«act tom ew program to IPy Mw pirtc* Over 80 
dtorom part hatotona1 Cenwn'wwv Kit ratororica runa ■ * 
fcneaih pf lr«h *«t' *ipt* Anr.ig* Shopper ■‘to pure erwteftairfemens 

va»ya, ihi* weaiet cemmarcial packaged Am-ga 
C6.99 Shoppe* tftV ST AB Buy -■ Naverrtoar 794 



n 
i Do you warn me laie&t PD GD-Ftom Thai contains toe 

latest PD to OCtotW 1995? Contains Ihe neatest and 
latest PD Irom two superb PD libraries Hie interlace 

{ must be ttie most easy to use CD ml efface on ary CD. 
« Coded by tfw sirlhof of the greal Deadlock disk 
j magazine ■ just pornf, read about the disk and click to 
■ Butract Superb and very easy la use The contents 

I have also been updated so you get al the latest 
PD unlit eany October 1995 and loads we as 
kited opposite Come* wrii an wvfcnt herfp i ■ a 
rouftne. muftitasking search routine and hotkeys | | 
lunction 11 you want the latest or greatest PD *-*- 
software then look hero! The CD oonlamfl welt over llOQdrsks. over 640MB's 
of data or 1 a GiG's of putHie domain, 

Superb value CD-Rom at only £19.99 NEW! 
Available to existing owners at £6.99 - call! 

NEW - UPDATED VERSION 
■ New Search Routine 

Y me multi-tasking search 'inn will w* hie names or number 

✓ New "Hot-Keys' Function 
fust p«u S lor search o* f'' to* extract, ttetp* tw hetp1 

y/' New Separate List Buttons 
ckGK e button for "Utilities" or "Demos’ etc etc 

Over 200 New Disks 

200 new dmks since Zoom I on tut at June 1995 

' Restyled, Remastered 

n*W h*|p tno information gutot rwlyfotf artwork' Superb' 

* Greatest & latest Pp from October 94 to October *95 ; Util*, 

games, demo*. Hidesft*ws. education, disk mags and morel 

- me hiding, moat of this- ativetl and toads of great PD aattwarw 

-NfiWr 100 KlAndkke/Caid Games Detune Centeett 

■ Ground Zero < Themed Imagine Objects 
- NEW" A great selection of Active Software Pro Packs 

•NEW! Alt the Professional Sound Samples I HI Disks | 

* Over 22MB* ot road-to-vleWUM Magic WB icon* tic 

volume one - 
LICENCEWARE 
ne-FI-01 to FI-100 

i-fft 
Sen of the rvfrdMht’aii okJ PD CO reties oortsrog ooteiora from pa-iMSm The 
CD contaro the oomptett cokarton Of FI UotnoMi* Itefivn F1401 to Fl-100 Qw 
100 sties or more than 200 d$ksJ Tbs CO m worto we* over £300. ( to* daks wen bought 

separately There u temethmg tor everyone on the CD - game*. jin n took, professional dpart and irfas*. 
begnoers guides. educalwiul programs and much mom. Some superb materafl t$ contamed wrtrwi trus CO Rom 
Blackboard v3 (image maniputationf. Ultimate Qui* l (genitalquiz) WMCta Pro (onpnaiv vetoed si CIS). Fortress 
(strategy God game I. Rakes of Datdronaye (wted dost PD game *v«f by Amiga Rkm*h, ERIC (verted' second best 
PO game aver) Powerbsae jdatahs* progumi, GRAC iivpefo Monday hwantf style edvenfor* gams creator «tn 
OOffs of copes «>kl on Ifoppyh Introduction ho WB (best Ft TVfei. AceoM* Begmcn Qude to AMOS Junior 
Artest iMls osml oscksgei or Tors Tm-ne loneof marry md* edutabenai progtsmsi jse seme oi n* protessaorai muse 
Wkhin you* games wrtfc no dh Chary** What asojt tv cAptm for (W DTP I 

documents"' AMOS programmes* have a twkJ day wfln ms CO - AMQS&r* gufoe to I 
AMOS and AMOS Supplements. Something for everyorw Wtfi a vary easy to use 1 
Amiga Guides interlace with SQ% of the program* mmng stwgN from the CO [ 
Remember that the programs ate commercial, wito copyngm owned by Fi j 
UcenTOware All programmers twelve a ifoymiy for aver* CP wKL 

£12.99 

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE - NOT PDI 

THE AMINET COLLECTION 
Aminat 5 Out of Stock £—— 
Aminats June 95 El 1.99 
Aminat 7 Augusl 95 £13.99 
Aminat & October 95 fOui Now] £12.99 
Aminat 9 December 95 [Pfe-OrdefJ £11-99 
Aminat 10 February 96 [Pre^rder] £11.99 
Aminet 11 April 95 (Pre-Order] El 1.99 

AMINET SERIES BI MONTHLY 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
nmr sn 4mn*( CD U rdmid lususty &»- 
^wvSwdtBfiwkrtii 9V per tv 
Of 4tt (»4 CroJ MM 0" *WJ»h fl 

AMINET COLLECTION VOL. 1 £22.99 
The Aminet Collection >s a superb *SI pt tour 
CD's tar any Amnj4 user Contains Anmpvei 1-4 
PO from -93 to December 94 4 G&G'* o< data' 

AMINET COLLECTION VOL.2 £24 99 

femmei Sat 2 a due out lata November so make 
sure you pra-ontoi your copy now ibu can pfe- 
order with a credit or deem card (your card worn 
be debited until despatch) and you win receive 
the Aminet Set the -day after rt's UK release Be 
one ot the first m Ihe queue - call us todayi 

AMINET SET 2 OUT LATE NOV 

SCI-FI SENSATIONS 
I SCl-Fl Bnaikni * pn *eM<^ W CtJ finm 
| (.oouirwi* aw lOOTlMB.«. al acwnca heton rmagn 

ML, animlion^ JD l» Imagine and 
I UgHhhuw, MtLnid FX, dacuiMnlllA#M. momiui'M.. 

wWjmaBOf. and SCI-FI gwn*« CalagonM mdudv 
~ lyun 5. sattmk nha Otgpruu h« Dmp 5p«v 

« Vorew ** si™ . lk*Vn*n Or Who 
mtoiWnfe AotHKM* BkMuw un zoqi 

*fM«w fi—nlri. TAOW Tute fttcM art <&** «*r* « ew 
annaonsiwabiVikiiiliiOD to^ PCmlMAC 

HfBti CD-BOW £18.99 

TEXTURE PORTFOLIO 

PlWrtwn#^™ «l i p'l^MWMUl 0CHSW1V. tWWd 
« ftr*|Ql, [vwittlng lwtu!*» SIX) E**gn;ii(fii* fa 
^deo n^ iTKir»B#lc Tina PO cflm*fii m 5W* jrBfl 
bacXgiwn* unu laalLt™ « nclKtW in WV high 

a nuiifi 34111 JFfG fs« lor tU*o gmoUtca am 
t * muBr!** wort, TaigA'i tar PC raytricng am Q*F 

0*r ta«waakdePwvvii«.itMiM<Diini 
JNI Cb.Pws ttaw Thai CO mi ** I 

tar Pi^i ito taikwi 

C29.99 

NFA AGA EXPERIENCE 
Nh* have been serving lbs Amiga scene' racently wUH in 
amazing amount oi eflon Well known In the UK tor their Body shoe 
senes, excellem AGA-only Word disk magazine and programa 
such as Bals'. Boomm Eck' and 'enLech present rhetr hrsl CO tor 

the Amiga Unlike other scene 
releases this contains AGA PD tram 
the tost 3 jears of which 90** wi run 
straight from the CO1 Contains the 
besl WB3+ utilmes and creative 
software (100MB) the gtsalesl AGA 
games HOOMBt, high quality AGA 
slideshows (i50MBi. the mo*t 
outstanding AGA demos 1200MB;. 
entartainiing and mtormative d»*k 
magazine* and the bast of the reel 

nckjQtng the kcanoikl Am^a Reports vto afl toe Amiga Doom 
clones NFA have also compiled toads or aadusive wares tor toe 
CD slideshows Klondike cards ana more All th» and contained in 
superb exclusive rftvl raced roonihed drawers set within a Magic 
Workbench environment makes the CD an absolute pleasure to 
use! This CD would make a superti Xmas 
present For any A1200 or A4Q00 user with a 
CD-Rem TRADE detail* and pne** 
tvaitaCrta on raquaet. £ 1 9 99 NP* 

LIGHT WORKS 
r A kdlM'b 
I wwplIMiwi 

| THE LIGHT ROM COLLECTION 
vOiUNtl 3 

vokUM* I |Fom 

IlM.W C44.+* "**■ ***** _ 
I tfta T« BippwimM of iinuuii m3«a« MU- 
I Vd 1 emtan* ao sbjada ieF;in«i 10 Undieipe*. l«0 In* ^ ^ 
| enimpte imaon mmjn saqueneM. dem* tar Vubi Pro tic i cowman ■ 

leant Irtea. surfaca ilHbUlH. bump ui gtnacll tar Imagine X> Studg 
■"•pa tarn™ Lsav »um vcmtw gmj scipi * Th* efiJI.aua.Eflf 
2 wwm tooN uptaM rt Wto— 1-rtrhrwwWiw Awtofa _ __ 
rmwr nsr*' ■* w 'BOMS d C&t fW Pt».orW w»' ■«fE*Wwi £29.99 
ana sw amt nw on •«■ a 

F*i-o»o« foa 

AMOS vol.2 
t>m ■ mI 

FRED FISH 

ADULT SINSATION^ 1 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE WWWl'!,' iJ.iT1 ^ 
Every nrta *n Fnd Ftto Co » ' ' 

Mil ||P«« i^cHh(ifi firlh hit «MDnhMir WB ■wd H to ypu for H7J8■ pvr I 
I diik comp.laliHii Tub Ftaan F,ah ty Ptafl" o< dWnr Card Card I 
I ''JCuOut COl CDi CfirarnMi Ih* Irard Tha U*llitaO(n 

j AWN CDa ar* crvtVHmri.vi al m 
KtSftopSpSTSnJbS SWJCR^TION S«VK( I 

IM "Wiv Fr**n F.«n 10 mM Sutaartm to QM Ftan J f 

over 18 
ONLY 

I ALL CDs £19.99 

r ^ ■ • - ' «na m tfi F-Wf ' art *■ 
A -wv, -uaid mi buitog *» CD 

KLONDIKE GOLD 
Wav* you entered toe race to odea Klondike canit isetom y<wf I 
fnendt? Evan the Amiga scan*' n*s gone Klondike meet! Tbm CD I 
enoirtd oonton ow 300 card*, on rebate, si f*ady-*o-nm and n I 
LHA torroar (far BBS and hd l**) Many, many atffoafoe c 
Scan* merTfon Aho nctadu Card Gam*a . 
Dafoae. Carti and toon tueb a* eky " 
REKO GO tw Photogenic* R£KO dattoype ' 
kc Tty* CD m fOtm for a ootactor someone P 
mfierwfieo n eafo gamae ry any canJ ten [ 
SupaiV 

■ *W rmlmmrmt £9.99 

1 7BIT DIMENSION V 
RAMtog on from ay* n^ay taxauAu Phaee a COJfom m CD I 

onean* n^jvfredi trt megabyte* of dau tmni toe 170* Bgfrwve Anvg* I 

PD itrtry Th* Set dac n to* tana* content only fm vary best hand | 

wtected. sdUffaro nckrtng demo*, gamei 

dull magame*. mgec modutet and mucg I 

mom. the CD t* cer^arod around an I 

dwi* fo toppr fou c i indiefrfW 

£18.99 

SOUND WORKSHOP 
_ Uvw t 

, - - - ^ Oigmnt*i 

CLIPART 

Intlvlvi 

£11.99 

i no 

iM HOC i* iTO WAV tfoe 
IWtotta 

£11.99 

GRAPHICS WS CUPART 
« * 

X> U ^m^Fm n * h a X 
hW I S■JO*'? m tar * CDV 

1 £11*99 

3D ARENA 

| M1ILT1MERIA TOOLKIT 91 
a« d dw'l taa. wwpln nDkm end m# Hu sp 

I MliTy marly ton md U«ftiW In mpnjin you* muNimeikl E\ 
I [veumaiom Al Ih* emi tun suugoi imn the CD 
I Oeutfwd 6 CW, tta| lull vanlofl, « meludod (ww» 4u>* 
I naiparll Mppai hta» frevn m*ny Oaimwl oiiwrli Omr . /J * 
| WWBS or MKWjrin nw|i III—i wi*H«f and moduHl 
1 (lartrwn an iurkfriwl «ui«4n lMitang wWi the RRH 

* Hhiflim*, 
* Llfliitwive 

ih* Aitupa rod PC oertioiwv 
■ On* nrkfM eoftaLf tar tint CO * 

I Ihn Ctab 1 OtWCtl'htoa**1 ,ur 1 LMjprv*!?* T(kjV only hud N* on 

£71.99 £19,99 9M¥-/ I AMIGA EXPERIENCE 

IBS CDs 

ASSASSINS I GAMERS DELIGHT POWER GAMES 

1 A Moga-Burxie coot Si rung 3 SygadJ CD'*. The Assassins I 
I vafome i contain* over 500 games, many ieady-lo-run d*ecl 

n a superb amom ertartaoa. CD32 cbmpatnu Gamers | 
I Oekgrit oombbt* «to PD -games - soWy Coromamal srutf 
I Power Games content* tons of PD games, many ready to run | 

1 'mtMC0 ^MTMDiJwn*** 

FRESH FONTS 

ho (71 hnwai a 
Pwtoiwa iiTj, S*w a \ Hfll swwi 1771 vn 

4**t is 
a id. Vau **ra n. The Edpi 

Ivl TT, I-Copy, Cton—e ft t w 
I dome *w*Mrn inguung lm*p* F3C 
I tahfilHar. Turbo Ctac no. MWVEXUi 
I * *11 th*®* *r* ™*PV IP hi" fro™ 
I Ih* CD "Bom 

£24,99 

ILLUSIONS IN 30 

VOLUME 1 d (79i Scnrt -.M i Thianan VOLUME 1 

CIA.W 

hidden 
ptCHSM. dm 
utilimi you 

£9.99 

SPECCY 2 
touia-etoitami CD 

i Intairni kr 
amp* Alan ST 
k* *4 K 
Undi W Mh 
xtewc* rMMdii 

i'p*p*' ' SMPj 
ptLlum lor Antal* *nd I IFF! l&f Aitus* 
Over 1-DO dittweni SoKb cwnaular 

ma ta*ot al ua* cowirt Siuftad 
met Mr IMWB-* <»t Scwcfrvm yrnmn tar * 
myriad of gtarputan hi «**. 

£18.99 BBL 
COLOUR LIBRARY 

l ifoO kWiii taw 
wilfi ciiiagonw 
iyqh mu Animal*, 
rtb*b>. Buddngs, 
C*r| Chrruon* 

t tpg* int*n*. 
I Mwlciil MWtary Hwe P*ntaifl. 
b FlnCies Ptovi, Set Fi Sh Sp-tT 

Spon. Siflr tr*h. Swftwurt Tram Wan! 
You aakaal tar i eotoui ckaerl CD - her* it 
CWir rrkpqit lor .natrly tvan UCiJUiOl 

M2. 
LSD VOLUME 3 

f M MB*, at dau. 
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£34.99 

CM SENSATIONS 
7ta* CD una* fdo 
iimatf iMQi> Cfl* 
im^Manryii tno I 
o-.tHi SOOMH or I 

^ w PC | 
«*n LOW 
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C6* «Kpm« H*r* IHIthH hgh tatd knr 
itabijgh C6* RnFirvai la pu tap*tn*r i superb 
astoctam tar Ata*Bi Rnd PC 

£18.99 
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£34.99 
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£13.99 
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£16.99 
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BEST SERVICE 

GREY-TRONICS LTD, UNIT 1015 WHITGIFT CENTRE 
CROYDON, SURREY CRO 1UU 

SALES HELPLINE; 0181 686 9973 Mol order prices onto X: 0181 686 9974 

RAPID DELIVERY 

DISKS DISKS + 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

LOCKABLE 
BOXES 

AMIGA A1200 PACKS 

3.5" Disks.. . £15.99 
3.5” Disks.. £27.99 
3.5" Disks.... £38.99 
3.5” Disks.£48.99 
3.5” Disks . £73.99 
3.5" Disks.. £98.99 
3.5” Disks £123.99 
3.5” Disks. £229.99 

DS/HD 

£18.99 + 100 cap lockable box .. Add £4.00 
£28.99 + 100 cap lockable box... Add £4,00 
£41.99 + 2 x 100 lockable box .. Add £8.00 
£51.99 + 2 x 100 lockable box Add £8.00 
£76.99 + 3 x 100 lockable box Add £ 12.00 

£ 101,99 + 4 x 100 lockable box Add £ 16.00 
£1 26.99 + 5 x 100 lockable box Add £17.50 
£234,99 + 10 * 100 lockable box Add £30.00 

Digital Organiser / Personal Paint 6.4 / Photogenic* 1,2SE 
2 Games: Pinball Mania & Wizz 

i iNEW 
i * STANDARD PACK 

lUk Wordworth 4.5E / Digital Data Store 1.1 / Turbo Calc 16 

l 

4 £369.99 
* OFFICIAL WITH 170Mb HARD DISK 

SAVE 
£30 

Some os above + Scola 300 

£469.99 
PLACE YOUR ORPER NOW. STOCKS ARE LIMITED, 

SAVE 
£30 

FREE LABELS & FREE DELIVERY BY PARCEL FORCE 

AMIGA CD32 
I 7 Games Pack:|^1 Modular Expansion .. ... .£191.99 t 
I Cannon Fodder, Keyboard For CD32 . . ..£36 99 1 
I Diggers, Liberation,; Disk Drive For CD32 .£54.00 I 
I Oscar, Microcosm,. CD32 to Amigo 1200 software£29 991 

Project X, Ultimate CD32 to Scon. , , £11 99 I 
Body Blows Competition Pro Pod .£15.99 I 

Cl Qd QQ Commodore Original fad.18.991 

pREE DELIVERY 1 032 * ‘ H 
Add £2 p&p tor accessories 

AMIGA CD ROM DRIVE 
I Overdrive Double Speed CD.£1 74.99 

Overdrive Quad Speed CD, ...£234.99 
Squirrel SCSI-2 Interface__ __£69 99 
Plugi Into your PCMCIA & allows you to cwiwd 7 SCSI dlencn 

A500/500+/600 RamE-pan^oft____O* 

AMITE K HAWK RAM BOARD FOR A1200 

■2 Mb Ram 

4Mb Ram 
..ET27 ANetnorive 
..£167 Alternative. 

Free delivery 

£120 
£180 

INKJET CARTRIDGES & REFILLS 

| HP Deslqet Black Dual Capacity Cartridge £22 99 
HP Deskjet Block Refill....£7.99 
HR DeskJet 50QC/56QC Colour Cartridges £25 99 
HP Deskjet 500C, 5&0C Colour Refill. £16 99 
Canon BJ 10/200 Black ink Cartridges.,£16-99 
Canon BJ 10/200 Black ink Refill ..£9.99 
Citizen Projeci HC Colour....£34.00 
Citizen Project HC Mono. £20,50 

TOP QUALITY RIBBONS 
BLACK 

| Amtrod OmOQQ/Sm 
Amrfmd DMPJCOO 
Anulrad PCW 

B25d/fl512/LQ3SOO.. 
Anutrqd 951? 
Cifexen 1200/ 
tSF10/SwiFi24/9... 

ipscmtO 100.. 
Epson 0(00/06/90. 
Epwn 10400/WW0/6JQ. 
Epson FX/MX/RKBOAXSOO. 

I NEC Pimwiter P2200 .. ..... . 
Sflikmha SP 1200/1600/2000 

BLACK 
£3.00 f&nwfclttfl 123/1 T24/1ISO lift 
C3 66 PunoK^KZiai KS75 

Punoscme CtPIl23/2180 £4 00 
.£3.00 Star LCID/20/tOO_12 90 
““ Star LOGO..  £3.50 

Star UC2410/24200..£3.00 | 

COLOUR 
Otwi Swift 24 £1799 I 

M., fom* 2135/2123/7180. £13W 
Star 100/20/100 £7,00 

Hi* Star LC2Q0. £1230 
Star LC2410/74200 £12.50 

Add £2.00 pAo 

£3.50 

....£2.85 

....£4.10 

....£2.50 

Call for 
Accessories 

HARD DRIVES 
EXTERNAL OVERDRIVE HARO DISK 

Provides games and data portability to A600/A1 200 
I External casing .... £68.00 560Mb ..£234.99 

INTERNAL 2.5” + CABLE A SOFTWARE 

| 60Mb 2 5*. £69 99 
120Mb 2.5* £99 99 
170Mb 2.5*.£124 99 

250Mb.£137 99 
340Mb .. .£179 99 
510Mb.£259 99 

APOLLO ACCELERATORS 

| Turbo 1220 £9B 99 
1230/40EC .£168.99 

1240/33/SCS12 £437.99 
620 for Amiga 600 £129.99 

AMIGA CABLES 
I Ajrngo to TV Start....£10.99 

Amiga to Sony TV ...*,.....£10.99 
Amtqa to Amigo (Pornet/Null modem)..*«_„*.£10,99 
Modulator Overhang Lead 23M/23F...1.99 

l Joystick Splitters...£5 99 
I Automatic Mouss/JoysHck Coble...£13 99 

Joystick Extension Lead 10ft.....£5 99 
| Printer Lead .... ... 

DUST COVERS 
| Amiga I 200/500/500+/600 

Commodofe/Philips Monitors. 
Star/Citizen/Ponasonrc Printers 

..£4.00 
£4,00 
£400 

ACCESSORIES 
Amiga Disk Drives {Sony 2yrs warranty).£54 00 
.Amigo Mouse [top quality).. . .£1 1.50 
Internal Drives A5OO/A5OG+/A60O/A1200 £34/£44 
TV Modulator (2 years warranty). ...*.£34.00 

| Deluxe Mouse Met ___£1.99 
1000 labels .. ..£8,99 

I 3.5“ Disk Head Cleaner... ,£1.99 
Python 1M Joystick...........£8 75 
Maverick 1M Joystick .....£10 99 

1 A4d£2for delivery 

U 
3.5" STACKABLE 

BOXES 
50 Copocrty £4 05 

100 Capacity.£4 99 E 

QP — h00 Capacity Dfcr*er .£9.99 

BKIsO Capocrfy &o"it Bm .£9.99 

msmi Jj 
A4000T 04Q 25 MHz. £2099 X323T 
A4000T 060 50MHz.£2399 , 
SPECIFICATIONS: A4O0Q Tower, 6Mb Memory I 7Mb Floppy 
Drive, 1 2 Gig SCSI Drive, Scab 300 PrtInstalled. 

FUSION VIDEO GENLOCK 
It is □ high specification video genlock thal is ideal lot both the 

3 ^rst time user (for adding titles, graphics & effects to home 
/ movies} & the semi-professional user (weddirto videos 

corporate presentations ; FREE Scalo HJKto (tnoblesyou to 
add special effects and Overby text onto your video], £§8 

PRINTERS 

24 PIN 

NEW 

PANASONIC 2135 
24 PIN COLOUR 

£164.99 
All printers free lead & delivery 

DOT MATRIX f 

I PANASONIC 2135 24 pin Colour me. sheet Feeder . £169.99 
Citizen ABC 24 pin colour .......£144.99 
Citizen Swiff 200 24 pin colour ..£169.99 

| NEC P2G 24 pin mono ... _...£124.99 

INKJET - DESKTOP & PORTABLE 
I Citizen Project HC colour inkjet.,,£249.99 

Hewlett Packard 600 mono inkjet.£255-00 
Hewlett Padca rd 600 colou r inkjet.. ... £ 2 B0.00 
Hewlett Packard 660 colour inkjet... ..,£345,00 
Canon BJ30 mono fee, sheet feed.. ....£184.99 
Canon &J70 mono fee. sheet feed.  £209.99 
Canon fij2QQex mono inkjet. ...£207.99 
Conon BJ400O colour mkfel.. .....£289.99 

| Canon BJ600E colour .£412.99 
Epson Stylus Colour. .. £447.99 

Add £1 2,50 Fof (Ribbon, Dot Matrix only) dust cover, 
printer stand, 500 A4 paper when purchased with printer 

MONITORS 
Amilek Monitor 1084S 

£189.99 
WITH TOT AND SWIVEL STAND 

Amiga Ml4395.£287.99 
Microvifec. 1438 
[Free speakers).£279.99 
Sharp TV/Monitor.£164,99 

tJ.K, 1INTERNATIONAL DELIVERY SERVICES - <WPO C J WELCOME + SURQiMD I 
AU FBOG mOMOI W £ DBIVRY Mw ntferwH stated). Drfwy within 3 do« [UK MAINLAND ONLV) 

ADD El0.00 fOR NEXT DAT DEilVElY (All M ^FHD fflEDUK/Kimi QBDFK T6 



Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 

knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his favourite machine. So, send 

your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW, 

Good news tor A6Q0 owners - accelerating your 

machine may not prove such a problem anymore. 

this include ImageFX and Personal Paint, so krep a 

look out and read the small print in the manuals. 

The good news for A600 owners is that the 

answer to the old joke "Horn do you at cetera te an 

A600tf’ could he changing. Rumours of accelerator 

and memory cards are becoming very strong indeed, so 

perhaps it will Ire possible to add up to HMh of Fast 

memory soon after all... (The original answer is, of 

course, ”Thmw it out of the window. *) 

TELL ME WHY? 
It would be really helpful if you could answer 
a couple of questions regarding an Amiga 
and a P( I 

I. What is the difference between AGA and 
VGA. Which i* better? 

BACK TO FRONT 
I've purchased a l Mb trapdoor expansion for 
my A600 with 20Mb hard drive. I'm told that 
the older A600s used RAM expansions as Fast 
RAM. However, my A600 was one of the Iasi 
produce<l and uses my extra meg as chip RAM. 
Is it possible to convert my extra meg of chip 
RAM to become Fast RAM. 

Also, is there a wav of using some of my 
hard drive oa virtual memory* as I am a I wavs 
running out or memory' on art programs and 
can't afford a PCMCIA "credit" card. 

Philip /1owe 

Devon 

2. What is a pixel mode and why did Mark Si)by 
(die games programmer) say that the AGA 
chipset should have a chunky pixel mode to 
make it belter than the VGA chipset? 

3. IfEscom decide to give the AGA c hipset a 
chunkier pixel mode, what difference would it 
make to the games it will run? 

4. Iti AJ-75 (die PC v Amiga section) Paul 
Matthews said that "the Amiga doesn't have 
anything to match most of die top-end PC 
software". Is this true? If so, why don't Amiga 
programmer write something that can match 
PC software. 

An unusual request, as most folks seem to want to 

convert Fast RAM to chip RAM and not the other 

way around. All the A60Qs I hair come across deal 

with the trapdwr memory as chip R\M. although / 
suppose it is possible that earls machines had a Fat 

Agnuj, rather than an Obese Agnus (the chip which 

is responsible for 2Mb chip RAM). Although / 
appreciate the fact that, at least theoretically, 

converting the extra chip RAM to Frist RAM would 

cause the A600 to run slightly faster, hacking the 

hardware is probably not the most sensible thing to do 

— even if it was passible 

Instead sou might want to look around for 

utilities which " fake* the Fast memory by footing 

the Operating System, There is otic program on 

Aminet railed "halfi half in the util/hoot directory 

ivhich sounds ns thought it urilt do the job, although it 

might not work with the A600 (the other pass Utility 

urn FtikeMem, but it definitely requires an 020 or 

better to work). 

(-nfortu notely, Vsrtuat Memory 

requires a processor with an MMV in 

order to work invisibly and that 

means a 6fl() 3Q or better processor. 

Some programs will use a disk cache 

themselves, which is one form of 

virtual memory. Ideograms which do 

fan fffcsfwioone 

Leicester 

L Depends what you want to do with it. The ADA 

chipset is great if you want smooth scrolling, the 

ability to have multiple screens anywhere in chip 

RAM, sprites, c of/per effects. Super-high resolution 

and HAMS mode, VGA mode is gmtl if you have 

blacky graphics which need to be moved mound 
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Bitplvnes are good at scrolling effects 

amongst other things. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

At Amiga format 

we aim to Answer as 

many questions as 

possible. Unlike some 

magazines, we don't |u*t 

concentrate on our areas 

of expertise - 

we take on ad your 

problems (ai long as an 

Amiga is involved) 

Here are a few tips on 

sending in questions: 

• Be concise. 

• Detail the actual problem as best » you can. 

• Describe the events that caused the problem. 

• Give full details of your equipment 

t Mata* sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by contacting 

the dealer from whom you bought th# goods 

Bear these points In rmnd and fill in. photocopy, 

or copy the form be low as best you can. 

Send your letters to Workbench, Amiga Format. 
30 Monmouth Street. Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 

Your Amiga: 

O A SOB C ASOQPlui O A6D0 

O A1000 O A1200 O A150Q 

G A2WQ O A3QQG O A4IHI0 

Kick start version: 

O 1.2 O 1-3 O 2.x G 3.x 

Workbench revision; 

O 1-2 O 1.3 O U2 
0 2 04/2.05 O 2.1 O 3-0 

Total memory fitted 

Chip memory available 

Extra drive *1 ( 3 5 in/57 5in) as DF: manufacturer; 

Extra drive *2 ( 3 Sin/5.25in) as DF: manufacturer; 

Hard disk: _Mb as DH 

Manufacturer:__ 

Extra RAM fitted - type, sire (Mb) and 

manufacturer 

Details of other hardware: 



quickly - which just happens to ibe how games 

tike Doom work. 

2. / think you aw referring to "planar'1 and "chunky " 

modes. The Amigo graphic chipset winks in planar 

mode, which means that each screen consists of a set of 

hilpUmes. The colour of each pixel in the display 

depends on the value set in each blip lane. Bitplanes 

are good at scrolling effects amongst other things^ hut 

they can he stoic in certain applications. Chunky 

mode is different, because each pixel on the display 

has its colour information stored in an individual 

byte of memory, rather than scattered through 

bitplanes. This makes moving targe chunks of image 

and setting individual pixels a lot faster. 

3. If Amiga Technologies improve the chipset it will 

probably include a chunky mode (which incidentally 

ulf graphics cards use Im ausr they are based on PC 

graphics chips) - then Doom and other 3D texture- 

mapped games will be easier. That saidj the CDu had 

a rhunky-lo-pfanar chip built in and there wen hardly 

millions of Doom clones by lunchtime. A processor 

more powerful them a 68020 with no Fast RAM as 

standard is also needed. 

4. Comparing high-end PC software to the Amiga is 

depressing because there are mo direct equivalents to 

MmoSoft Word or QuarkXpnss for example. This is 

because both these programs cost so much to develop 

that the companies need to sell millions to recoup 

costs. No one is willing to spend so much developing 

Amiga versions when the sales will be much lower. 

That said, Amiga software is still getting better all the 

time: Final Writer and Final Ode can compare 

favourably to many PC word processors and 

spreadsheets, for example. 

TOWERING INFERNAL 
1 am an A1200 owner with a 4Mb Viper and a 

202Mb hard drive, I am wishing to expand 

again, but don’t know which path to take. Not 
being able to afford an A4000/40, the At 200 

Tower seems a good idea* But 1 could not justify 

paying £500 for a case that would cost £35, 

including power supply and some circuitry for 

Zorro boards. 

Why will AF not tell its loyal readers how to 
In their 1200 into a PC Tower case? I think an 

article taking a step-by-step approach would be 
much appreciated by your readers, 

l also wish to know if it is possible to buy 

the circuitry to attach Zoito boards to a 1200 (if 

the 1200 was fitted with a Tower ease)? 

Upon reading PC mag adverts, a 

32Mb upgrade for my Viper board would 

he cheaper than through the advertisers 

in your own excellent mag. Could 1 use these 

memory modules? 

Martin Akers 

Sheffield 

At first glance, the A1200 and A4000 Tower 

expansions can seem very expensive, especially when 

you see the price of empty PC, cases. However, don *t 

fall into the trap of thinking that it's easy to adapt the 

case to suil an A miga or add Zorro slots. The slats 

will require custom-built electronics and specially 

matte Pi.Bs. If you want to *Da ft Yourself, a PC 

Tower rase sounds like a bargain when you see the 

adverts, but there are several points to consider: 

1, You will need some way of extending the keyboard 

cable. or adapting a PC keyboard, 

2, Access to the Amiga A1200 ports will need to be 

DfY lower expansion is cheaper, but risky business 
indeed- You must know what you are doing! 

sorted, because the spaces at the back of the Tower case 

Will not be in the right places, 

3. Mounting the A1200 circuit board inside the case 

can be tricky, because the mounting screws will all be 

in the um/ng place. 

4. The con nections for power will have to he changed. 

5. Amiga-specific features, such as the mice, reset keys, 

l£Ds and PCMCIA expansion port will need to be 

taken into account too. 

Of course, several people have transplanted their little 

Miggys very successfully and, given the recent 

appearance of68040 and 68060 accelerator cards 

(and the high price of the A4000T), it can be a 

sensible approach. 

Ask the Tower dealers if they will sell you the 

/arm cant adaptors separately and then settle down 

for a pleasant evening with a soldering iron and a 

screw driver. Hut. don't say I didn't warn you! 

AF has been consideri ng detailing the steps 

involved in rehousing an A1200, but we're not keen 

since it really is a mammoth undertaking, Wr are 

busy enough on reader call day as it is? Perhaps in the 

next feu* months when we have a few A1200s spare 

use'll get around to it. 

Apart from those for CAT cards, there are no 

Amiga-specific SIMMs, so any memory which is the 

right specification will do. 

You will need to check the n umber of pins, 

whether if is double-sided or not and the speed with 

the requirements of your specific trapdoor card, 

MISSING LINK 
l wonder if you could answer a few questions 

for me, please: 

1. Is it possible to link up a normal CD player to 

my Amiga At 200? 

2. I\e written a couple of programs using 

your Goverdisk version of AMOS Professional 

amt I’d like to release them into the Public: 

Domain - the thing is that I may want the 

program to run from Workbench. How do 1 

stand in terms of copyright? 

3. Vm thinking about adding a hard drive to my 

A1200* Are (hey really as easy to lit as many 

people say? 

4. If I added a modem to my Amiga, could 1 

ZIPPITYDODAH 
I’ve had my Amiga 1200 for about 18 months 
now and I would like to expand the 
capabilities of my already superb machine. 
Please could you answers some questions. 

1* As t've said I'm trying to expand the 
capabilities of my Amiga. Which of the 
following would you suggest l buy? A Squirrel 
external hard drive 365Mb, a Squirrel CD-ROM 
Quad Speed, or the new lOmega Zip Drive? I 
mostly use my Amiga for games, graphics and 
very bask AMOS programming. 

2. When using the Squirrel SCSI II set-up, 
does it make any difference to the speed if 

you put your extra pieces of hardware in a 
certain order? 

3, My mum recently bought a printer 
(Cannon BJC 4000) for her PC and I wondered 
if there are any leads available to connect a 
Cannon BJC 4000 to the Amiga? If so, where 
can I get them? 

Thank you for your help and keep up the 
good work. 

/an Harrison 

Middlesex 

1. If you ha yen'! already got a hard drive, then this 
is a priority. The Zip drive looks so good that t 
would be tempted to consider recommending one 
instead of a standard SCSI hard drive. Certainly on 
price andejrpandabi% it is probably the better 
deal. The CD-ROM drive would be nice (do you 
realty need a quad-speed one, though?), but a hard 
drive (or Zip drive) should be your first purchase. 

2. No. If you pick high SCSI ID numbers for your 
devices there will be a slight pause at boot-up time 
as the devices are searched for, but that is about it. 

In operationt SCSI works very well indeed at 
chaining hardware. 

3. You Can probably use her PC lead. Although 
Amiga-specific ones are to be recommended (since 
the Amiga provides a power signal at the parallel 
port% most non-ribbon cable style leads for PCs will 
work perfectly. Jfs the driver software you need to 
worry about. 



RANDOM SAMPLE 

Enjoy the Amiga's superb sound and music-making 

capabilities with a program tike Technosound Turbo. 

con Lac t the various E-mail addresses that you 

see about* or are they only open to the PCs? 

5. Is there a CPC emulator available for the 

Amiga A1200? 

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter 

and any help or advice you could give would be 

much appreciated 

Mr 5J Matthews 

Kings Lyrni 

L Depends what you mean by "link" exactly. You 

can *t pass the digital sound from the CD player into 

the Amiga, unless you have a CD player with digital 

outputs (most domestic ones have analogue only) and 

a special /sum card on the Amiga - expensive. You 

can fanneri the sound output to a sound sampler of 

course, and if you get a good sampler and set the 

levels tight the results are very impressive. 

If you want to control the Cl) player's operations 

(play* fast, pause and so on), thw that is possible. The 

simplest way is to obtain an InfmRed remote control 

kit (seiteral are detailed on Aminet) which connect to 

the parallel, serial or joystick ports of the Amiga and 

yoke" the remote control of the CD player. It's a clever 

way to synchronise music or sound effects to Amiga 

multimedia presentations (some multimedia systems 

allow control mm the GDTK which can play audio 
disks ttrul ran be picked up cheaply second hand). 

The best way of controlling a CD player is 

actually to use a CD-ROM drive. All will play mask 

discs, but the better ones will also allow the sound to 

be taken off the disk digitally over the SCSI interface 

and stored as an IFF sample, 

2. One thing you should be able to assume is that 

everyone with an Amiga already has Workbench, 

However, this doesn't give you the right to 

distribute it; you will need to ask Amiga Technologies 

about that However, why not unite your software 

using the Installer program so that it copies itself 

on to the users system and therefore makes use of their 

own Workbench? 

3. It defier ids which type of drive you buy... a SCSI 

hard drive connected to a Squirrel SCSI interface will 

take about thirty seconds to fit. Simply slot in the 

PCMCIA interface card and clip in the SCSI 

connectors. Other drives which connect via the 

PCMCIA slot are just as easy to fit. However, token 

you want to fit a drive internally it can be another 

matter altogether. 

The A1200 was designed for 2.5 inch IDE 

1 have an AT2000 with a 120Mb hard drive. Me 
and my mate Tim are enjoying the Amiga's 
superb sound by sampling musk and witty 
comments from various TV programs, 

Now we both have so many samples we 
don't know what to do with them all - we have 
many samples for error tones and startup 
sequences. However, you can only use one 
sample for each of these. That is our problem - 
is there a way in which we can randomise 
which sample will be used that won't slow 
down the startup sequence too much? 

t had an idea to do this* I thought "why 
not just give each sample to a certain drawer 
(whichever the sound program thinks it is in) 
and rename the sample to the name the sound 
program is looking for"? But my mate Tim says 
that you can t create a random number during 
startup. Is this true? Help please! 

Paul farrar 
Bromley 

drives. If you have a suitable drit*e and cable, it will 

fake about twenty minutes to unscrew the A1200*$ 

casing, fit the cable and the drive into the cradle, and 

reconnect everything. It is possible to fit 3,5 inch 

drives which are cheaper and faster, but although the 

many kits available are very easy to follow, if you 

reckon you might be a total klutz with a screw-drwer 

you should give them a miss. Otherwise, anyone with 

a little skill and some spare time can fit a drive. If 

there is no Amiga dealer nearbyf most electronic repair 

shops wilt happily fit the drive if you ask nicely. 

4, Adda modem to your Amiga and you can dial into 

Bulletin Hoards or use any Internet service and nth 

one will know what computer you have thanks to 

wonderful standards such as V34 and TCP/IP. All 

you need is a terminal em ulator program (such as 

Ncomm or Term) to use BBSs. If you want to use the 

internet* yaw will need to pay a service provider and 

then obtain and configure AmiTCP (available in the 

UK from Blittersoft). 

5. Yes, there is. One tons uploaded to the Aminet 

recently and is called acpc_demAha and you 

Vou are on the right track - renaming is fast and is 
an easy way to re-direct the Operating System 
to use different samples each time the Amiga is 
switched on. Your mate Tim is also right in that there 
are no default ways to create a random number 
from AmigaDOS. 

There are two ways to approach this problem. 
The first way is to write an AmigaDOS script 

which stores a value on your disk and is therefore 
able to remember which sound effects were used 
last time. 

When you boot the Amiga, the script reads this 
value and knows to move to the next name. It then 
stores the updated value. In this way all the samples 
will be used in sequence. 

The second way is to write or obtain a utility 
for performing random operations at startup time 
There are many programs tike this around, so check 
your local 8S5, or get any Aminet CD because these 
are always crammed with useful utilities. 

will find it in the misc/emu directory (when you get 

your modem ), 

FLICKER MAD 
I d like to ask a few questions about expansion. 

1, Does a graphic card, such as Lhe Picasso, stop 

the flickering on an interlaced screen mode? 

2, 1 would like to buy a second larger hard drive 

for my A1200.1 was considering getting a PC 

one* but understand I would need an external 

case, Where do I get the case from and how do 

I connect it to my Amiga anyway? 

3, Whilst on the subject of hard drives* in the 

back of my A570 manual (as I also own an 

A500+ with An70} it says you can get additional 

RAM for it and a HD* However, no-one seems 

to sell them anymore. Also, is it possible to get a 

HD out of the serial/parallel port* like you can 

with PC drives? 

Continued overleaf v 
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A graphics card, such as the Cybervision* will not stop interlace flickering - you need additional hardware for 
that to happen. In other words, you need a monitor which can display 3lfcHz, rather than 15kHi. 
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4** 4. For my A1200, I would like to get a Tower 
case, I would like to get a PC one as they are 
much cheaper - these cost about £30 with a 
power supply (for the one 1 want) but is £30 all 
I need to spend? Do l need to buy any more 
cables -1 already have a Squirrel and a l m SCSI 
extension lead? 

5, Supposing 1 was to get this Tower case, would 
1 be able to fit a graphics card, a hard drive and 
additional RAM, as it is a PC Tower case? Plus 
fitting my external floppy drive would be easy 
enough, but how do 1 fit my Aiwa CD-ROM? 

G, Which is the best and most efficient way 
of emulating a PC, a board or POTask? Also 
is it possible to use a PC mouse without using 
any emulation? 

7. And, finally, 1 was wondering about opening 
a PD House, do I need any permission from any 
one, or do 1 just go right ahead and do it? Plus, 
is it alright to add intros to the disk, as long as 
you don't change the authors files? Next, if I 
got together a collection of PD titles would 1 be 
able to sell them as one disk? Lastly, how would 
1 go about advertising? 

Thanks for your time 
Darren Nickall 

Kings Lynn 

L No, a graphics card wan *t stop interlace flicker as 

such. The flicker is earned when a particular video 

mode sends out a frame in two halves to get more 

detail on to the screen. The extra detail is there OKy 

hut the delay between the frames leads to flicker. 

You am stop the flicker by sending the frame in 

one go. but this requires extra hardware to combine the 

two halves and also a monitor which can handle the 

increased bandwidth. In other' words, you need a 

monitor which cart display 31kHz, rather than 15kHz. 

Older Amigos could only produce screen displays 

of 512 tinex nr so m j ntefiaced modes, hut the AGA 

chipset allows screens this size to be displayed in non¬ 

interlaced form as long as you have a 31 kHz monitor. 

A graphics card will also offer new modes (such as 

640 by 400t or S00 by 600J, but. again, a 31kH 

monitor is required. 

2. You haw several choices for fitting a drive lo an 
A1200. If you are already using an internal IDE, you 

ran ref dace it with a larger one. Standard drives are 

2 5 inches and larger capacity versions arc expensive, 

which is why companies such as EyeTech (tel: 01642 

713185) offer kits to squeeze 5.5 inch drives inside. 

These are currently the fastest and cheapest drives. 

You can mount them externally - any standard 3.5 

inch device case will suffice, hut you will need to look 

around fora suitable cable (ask EyeTech p Aj an 

alternative you could keef> your internal drive, hut use 

a Squirrel interface and an external SCSI device 

(hard drive or Zip drive). 

3. The A5 70 was supposed to have hard drive and 

memory expansions available, hut nothing really 

happened so you should forget this expansion path 

unfortunately. At the moment, it is not possible to 

connect a hard drive to the parallel ar senal ports 

(although you could use Pamet to link to another 

Amiga and so another hard drive), but rumour has it 

that the PC parallel port version of the Zip drive could 

be made available. 

4. No, it costs a keck of a lot more that £30. For £30 

you will get a big, empty box, possibly with a power 

Should you go for a Blizzard 1220 or 1230? It all 

depends on what you use your Amiga for 

supply Jou will need to extend your A1200Ts 

keyboard, mount the motherboard, adapt the outputs 

to fit the holes at the back of the Tenner case... it*s a lot 

of work for what would be little more than a cosmetic 

change from the neat A1200 case. 

5. The Town case is empty, you would need to 

add Zorro slots far the expansions you want and 

that is beyond the scope of most home users, The Aiwa 

CD-ROM is a n external device not suitable for 

internal fitting. 

6. Hardware emulation using real PC microprocessors 

is always much, much, much faster than software 

emulation. Hardware emulation it currently next to 

impossible to obtain and only software systems like 

PClhsk and Emplant's PC emulation software are 

available. A PC mouse can apparently be re-wired to 

suit the A miga. 

7. Vow can set up a PD house anytime you like and 

the only people you need to inform would be the 

Inland Revenue if you make pots of money. Public 

Domain software has all rights to it relinquished and 

so you can do anything you wa nt with it. Other 

software may still be copyright and so you will need to 

read the small print for conditions and possibly 

contact the authors. You would advertise like everyone 

else -pay for space in a magazine like A miga Format. 

NEED FOR SPEED 
I will be buying an accelerator for my A1200 
soon and 1 would be grateful if you could 
answer the following questions. 

Docs an accelerator speed up the speed 
of your printer? I have just about saved enough 
money to buy a Blizzard 1220/IV board for 
my computer, but 1 am not sure whether I 
should save up fur titer and buy a Blizzard 
1230 rv board. 

Could you suggest which one I should go 
for 1 use my computer to play computer games, 
I also do some sound sampling using 
Technosound Turbo 2 and do a lot of graphics 
work such as digitising. [ would also like to 
emulate my Amiga into a Mac using 
Shapeshifter and into a PC using PC Task after 1 
purchase die accelerator. 

Do you think that software companies will 
ever design games or serious software for 
Ami gas with 030 processors only, or better? 

I have heard that the newr Amiga 1200s 
should be available in the shops any time now 
and will take standard PC SIMMs without the 
need of a board* 

If this is true, does it mean dial the price of 
normal accelerators boards will be going down? 

Harpreet Gagneja 

Middlesex 

An accelerator will not speed up the printer, but it 

will speed up the processing of data prior to printing: 

and so the net result will be more printed pages in 

less time. 

As you don i seem to do anything really processor 

intensive, such as image rendering, then the cheaper 

double-speed 68020 Blizzard will probably fit the bill. 

However, if you are serious about Mac and PC 

emulation, the faster, 68030-based card will be almost 

essential The PC emulation especially will he almost 

unusable with a 680204}ased Amiga and even with a 

68040 its very disappointing. 

All software will benefit from a faster processor 

because of backward compatibility, but specially 

written software for the 68030 has little to offer over 

68020 versions because the chip isn jf that much more 

advanced. The 68040 and 68060 have more 

optimisation opportunities than earlier processors and 

so software is usually re-written for these. Serious 

software already comes in versions for Floating Point 

Units and some utilities require a 68030 or better to 

get access to a MMU (Memory Management Unit). 

Pm afraid the rumour you heard about new 

A 1200s taking SIMMS was only that and the neuY 

A1200 ts exactly the same as the ‘old ’ A1200 apart 

from the name on the case■* 

COLOUR LICENCE 
J cunendy have an Amiga 300+ and run 
Kindwords 2 on it* T have recently bought a 
Citizen Projet UC printer. 

My problem is that my son wants to 
produce items for his GCSE studies 
incorporating colour drawing and text on one 
page* Whilst Kjndwords will allow you to insert 
items into it, for example from DPaint, it will 
not print these in colour. Also the size of fonts 
are limited. 

h there any product that 1 can purchase 
that will allow lum to produce a colour 
drawing in Dpaint, insert it into another 
document and add text to it of different sizes - 
or a product that will allow you to do text and 
drawings together? 

Mr J Collyer 

Essex 

/ hope you have a hard drive and some extra memory, 

because you are going tv need them. You really need a 

more up-to-date program than Kindwords and I 

would suggest something like Final Writer* Wordivorth 

or even a fully fledged DTP package like Pagestream 

(although that's probably over the top a little). 

All these programs will allow you to mix text and 

graphics quite freely on the page and then print the 

results in colour. If your memory is limited to 2 Alb or 

less and you are using floppies, you should still be 

able to use Final Copy (Final Writers little brother) on 

your existing hardware. 

Final Writer, Wordworth, Final Copy, or even 

Pagestream can all incorporate DPaint drawings. 



Software Established 1990 

Expressions 
"Introducing some of the best public domain & shareware 

software. These are high-quality freely distributable 

disks at a fraction of commercial prices. 

^AJl disks are compatible for 
A500/ AS00+/A600/A1200, except (N) 
yhich indicates not compatible for 1200 which 

EDUCATIONAL 
[033.. 
E180 
El 85.. 
1:193 . 

E234 
E271.. 
£023 
EOfr?,. 
£079 
E088 , 
E27I., 
£298. 
E299 
£301 
E31L. 
F312 
E315 . 
m\ . 
E339 . 
E350 
E385 
Hid 

|N.B. This includes some games) 
Edutolion 1........Learn Garmon 
GCSE Mortis. .....t .Syllabus taught disk 
Astrology,....Calculates positions of planets 
Astronomy.. .......*..A lolol concept dtsk 
Colour The Alphabet.Educational spelling gome 
The Highway (ode ... . .All you need to know 
Electronit Train Sef (1 meg), *____Construct own train set 
Pick up a Punla 12 disks]—...Fd thepictures 

. Treasure Hurd ___...._Great kids game 

. Pair 6ary....... Good puzzle game for kids 

. Dinosaurs .....Quiz an Dinosaurs 

. States of Europe.Information on this continent. Good 

. Communicate . .... Learn how to use sign language 

. iopcnese Tutor [I disks) (N).Learning disk 

. Hie Internet.....A guide te the Internet 
Learn French ........ French verb tester 

. Learn & Ploy 3..... Education & Gomes 
Jigsaw 12 disks!...Match the pieces in la a jigsaw 

. Dunks DTP .... Desktop publishing forTckh 
, Barney the bear (2 disks]..Learn & meet animals 
. What’s its Name (N).... Educational far kids 
. Birthday History ... Give details of events on your birthday. Good 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
B0B9 Journal ...Accounts Promnm 
B136.. Amibcse Prof....Excellent DntaW 
B140... Text Engine...Excellent Word Processor 
BI53,.. File a fax..,, * *......As it sounds 
8154.. QED.Beginners Ward Processor 
B175,. Text plus VERSION 4 ...Excellent Word Processor 
El34 Amicash...Easy to use accounts program 
6137.. . 600 Business Letlers..All ready to prvrrt 
G240,., Little Office... ■.. Word Processor, Dolobese & Spreadsheet 
1323.. . Onform.... ..... Invoke miter 
8330.. . Easycok ...........„ Excellent Spreadsheet 

CREATIVE + GRAPHICS 
Cl 30... label Designer      .Various label printers 
097... Clipart .Sfors/Logas/Explosions etc 7... Clipart...**..,***.. Sfors/Logos/Exfilosions 
098.., Clipart...Valentines and Weddings 
Cl !9.. Clipart-..,-.......... Christmas and New Year 
C200. Clipart.....Christmas signs 
C206... ABC Adventure Creator (N).Create your awa adventure games 
C231,.. Audio Animation Studio..Create Cartoons 
C236... Word Powtr-.............. Solve crosswords & anagrams 
C256 ♦ Print Studio., ... „«Multi purpose primer utility 
C258. Garden Designer .. Create your awn garden excellent graphics 
C263.. League Database. ...... Easy to use football editor 
C389... Turfiocat Pro {mat 1.3!_... - - Excellent catalogue organiser 
C331... Signature Creator...Customise your signature 

MISCELLANEOUS UTILITIES 
M335. . Error Information . ...Explains computer crashes 
M340 . Bar Tender (not 1.3).... Drinks and cocktail recipes 
M2t)4... Race Rater......Check out farm af horses 
M24L., Winemaker. Database for wine lovers 
M!44... Lockpk V2.0........... Uncover copy facilities 
M245 Reb Kkk V14____Lotest D Grader for A1200 
M259.,. Easy Spell ..«. Spell checker /helper 

M210... Poofs Tacts .............. fa football pooh 
M299 Tee to Green ..,, + +. Excellent golf scorer 
M310,.. Personality Analysis. .Type in answers to assess yourself 
M311... Cop Hie LdI Pro... Updaied lottery helper 
M332. . Virus Checker YB.5. New updated killer 
M333,.. Disk Repair Kit ....Salvages damaged disks 

DEMOS -l- RAVE 
D075,.. Girls of Sport — . ..Pretty shots of talented girts 
0106,,. Madonna .,.. Pictures and music 
D166 .. Star Trek Animations...Animations of US5 Enterprise 
0177... Star Trek Animations  _Agclron No.17. More like above Good 
0287... Calendar Girls.....Slideshow 
D312... Rave Vision--- —.._Rove music & Graphics 
D314.,. Nine Fingers 12 disks]..Goad. Sequel to State of Art 
D316., Jupiter Impocl.Real pictures of phnet's collision 

MUSIC 
M084,.. Pink Floyd....The Wall remix 
M093 . MC Hammer.. .... Can t touch this 
M094 . Guns ¥ Roses........ Pictures & Music 
M0B2,, I've Got the Power (N).. .... Excellent remix 
11244 .. Sound Tracker Samples !4 disks].1 M's of sounds for sampling 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
AdQOS, All New Star Irek (2 drives, 2 disks}. USS Enterprise classic Best one 
Ad007. American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks] (N) Graphic adventure 
Ad523 Boomin Eck (not 1,3)........ Professional looking piartorm game 
AdD!9 Dungeon Delver L2 disks)..... Difficult adventure guest 
AdD65 . Pixie Kingdom (2 disks].. Tricky adventure gome, Good 
Ad222 Neighbours Adventure (2 disks! Bring Paul Robinson to court 
Ad?45 Iron Clads (2 disks] —.Graphic adventure 
Ad326 Wibble World Giddy..Really good platform gome 
Ad421. Glassback IF ...,..,.. Very good platform gome 
Ad500.. the Devils Abode..3D Horror Adventure 

ARCADE + PLATFORM 
AGIO 
A0U . , 
A5I4.. 
AQ50 . 
A512. 
A165.. 
A520.. 
A207. 
A209 
A214,. 
A221 
A524 
A525 
AS26 
A527 
A243 
A247 
A255 
A327 
A333.. 
A 338 . 
A 340. 
A341 
A433 
A434.. 
A443. 
A502 
A503 
A504 

. Breokoul______Classic bat & ball game 
Blizzard .Horizontal shoot 'em up, High qualify 

. Helicopter (not 1.3)............... Shoot 'em up 
Master of the Town (N)..Destroy town with mouse 
Transplant — .. — _..... Asleraids game 
Super Skoda ...... (or rocina game 

. The X Mass Project..__ , Simpihtk shoot em up 
Flagcotcher...Find the flags. Very addictive 
Games Galore Ten (N).,..14 excellent gomes 
Parachute Joust.Fight far parachute on descent, v good 
Revenge of Mutant Camels.Good. Similar to Centipede 
Assassins 245...... Packman + 3D 
Assassins 244..... Lortose, Ooze and Cruel 
Assassins 247 .. China Challenge 2r Moose Drive and Antimatter 
Assassins 248 (not 1.3) ..Air Fight, F Boll and Matrix 

. Tetren ..... Excellent Tetris clone 
, Quiz Master ... Quiz whkh includes Editor 

Amos Games... 5 games including Glassback 
. Tetris Pro.. Itlm game with exceptional variants 
, kerunner (N).Recam. Brilliant platform game. MS out af 10 

Project Buzz Bar_....___ Excellent Asteroid type game 
, Depth (barge---- .... Submarine game 
, Earth Invader. .The best Spoce Invader game 
, Harry Haddock. .Really good platform adventure 

Amina Boy.Console games on Amiga! 
. Nimble! .....New. Addktive graphical platformer 

Cvberman .................. 3D Patman game, Excellent 
Choneques (2 disks)...Like Lemmings Good 
Rebellion.... Asteroids shoot 'em up 

STRATEGY + WAR GAMES 
SimOl 3 Sirlbun (N)....American civil war game 
Sim513. Brklae    .— . . The cord gome 
SimlQ2, Simulation 1 (1 meg).... Recommended 5 gomes including Metro 
Siml 09 Wheel of Fortune (N) ............. TV Quiz, computerised . ........ computerised 
Siml 24 , Napa lea nic Warfare...High quality simulation 
Sim52& Battleships ------Classic game, computerised 
Siml43 Card Shop... Well presented cord games 
Sim217. Act of War.... Excellent strategy games 
Sim 218 „ Roulette . .....Casino Classic 
Sim220, Sub Attack (N) ......Also landmine + bomber 
Sim 224 Strategic Games... 3 excellent gomes 
Sim41Q, Island .. Excellent board game. Bulk) hotels & money 
Sim414 Diplomacy (N). —... CIcssk, similar to Rrsl 
Sim415. Wor (N) .... Top quality Sbil strategy 
Siml 58 lolol War (N).... Risk type game 
Sim428 The Shepherd ....Papulous clone 
Sim43! Rags to Riches.....Became a millionaire 
5im444 Ijltimoied Quiz...... Pub quiz done 
SimSOS Scrabble...Bcord gamer computerised 

SPORT 
Spl 70.. Amos Cricket..... Owiat! 
Sp2€8. Grand Prix SimuloTar...Excellent 
Sp256., Slomball .. Management game af US foctbdhlype sport 
5p263 Soccer Cards-...-... Simplistic bgue based gome 
Sp299 Top of the League — Addictive football management gome 
Sp303 Strikebgll. ....Baseball type action game 
Sp3D7.. 1 Bib Hole (2 disks).. .Excellent golfing game 
Sp325,. MHter Men Olympics |2 disks] Excellent game for disks as reviewed 

in Amiga Computing 
Sp337 Super league Manager 2 — Updated soccer management game 
Sp372.. Rood To Hell..Well produced racing game 
Sp373.. Wrestling (2 disks, WB2.D upwards)..Good fun graphics 
$p376 , U nsensibm Soccer .Good footbal l gome 
Sp429 . A Day at the Races ......Simple hone racing gome 

A1200/A4000 ONLY 
(ompibtkin of At 200 utilities 
W/f improvement for AI200 

U235,, Sleepless Nights,.. 
U246.,. Magic W/Bench.. Excellent W/f improvement tor Al 200 
U336, , TllffE.......ihe Ultimate Degrader 
0324, Lottery Winner AGA..Helps you lo win! 
U334. AGA Kdltrs.....UpdafedVirus killer 
U508., Videotracker 2...AGA demo creator 

Foirighf.. 29 meg af graphics on one disk 
U289. State Of Art —..... Famous, quality demo 
U290. Raying Mad Me.. High quality music video 
LJ291 . LeihafExit......... Stunning demo 
D30D. . Technatrack II. .Move rave music 
G412,.. Kiss the Canvas.. , Boxinq game 
D305 .. lino Small.. Slideshow of model 
0310... AGA Mansell...Nigel Mansell slides 
D315. Minomrst Rave ..Great dome demo 
D509, Phoebe Cates..High resolution slideshow 
E300 Speak & foel, ..Good for learning youngsters 
G321, AGA KJamfre (3 disks}-.... Excellent patience cord game 
6322- Giger Tetris.......Tetris done 
G339. AGA Meqoboll..... Brilliant breakout gome 
G372, Mad Fighter--- --2 player Street Fighter game 
G4H, Motorola Invaders (2 disks)..Brilliant Space Invaders 
£420 Pssst AGA.. ....Arcade AGA game 
G440 Missile Over Zenon (2 disks] —.3D missile command 
G441 . Ta the Dealh.......*., Street Fighter clone 
0442. Excellent Card Games III.Restricted AGA version 
G445. AGA Donkey Kong...Re hash af original. Good 
G5D6. Battle Duel....... Muthplayer artillery game 
§507. , Samurai Showdown,.... Street Fighter done 
6510. Raketz ¥2,25---- *., Multiplayer rhrusi shoot 'em up 

Blank disks 
10 for £3.99 

Mouse Mats 
Deluxe Mouse Mats £2.50 each ; 

CP ROM Software 
We now stock CO softwi 

wnte/pnone for pi 
we* Please 

prices 

Catalogue 
. 75p each 
L Of Q*er 4OOO disfcsjn our library uposteu rewlanv j 

POSTAGE 
UK orders : 75p 
Europe : £1.50 
World : £3.00 

PRICES 
PD...95p per disk 

90p each for 15 to 24 
85p each for 25 or more 
75p each for 50 or more 

HtlW TO OIMU-K 
Inclose Ust of disk numbers along with your Cheque/Post at Order made payable to: 

SOFTWARE EXPRESSIONS 
18 Maple Road, Horfield, Bristol BS7 8RH 

Credit Card orders only 

Tel: 01179 425987 (9.30am-5pm Mon to Fri) 

DISKS! 
CHOOSE 

ONE FREE DISK 
FOR EVERY 

lO PD DISKS 
ORDERED! 

Please enclose coupon 
with your order. 



Heal 3D Tutorial 
T~ he appearance of object* in Rral 3D 

depends on their physical properties 

and existence of any image maps. It’s 

possible to use either or both of these 

settings to achieve the appearance you want. 

Last month we looked at the physical 

properties (brilliance, transparency and so on) 

and this month we'll look at some of the 

mapping controls. Remember, an image map is 

any IFF drawing which you can create in a paint 

program such as Personal Paint or Deluxe 

Paint: although you should stick to the non- 

AGA modes (2 to 32 colour^ EHB and HAM) 

for best results, 

A map could be used to add a label to a 

bottle, or insignia to a jet fighter. Bump maps 

and special maps allow the shape and 

properties of an object to l>e changed as well. 

If you don't feel you are up to creating your 

own brush maps, keep a look out for others in 

Public Domain libraries. There are also many 

CD-ROMs available which contain good quality' 

scans of real surfaces to add extra realism to 

your images, 

PROJECT 1 

Tiling 
Tiling allows you to repeat a 
pattern many times over a single 

surface. It's ideal for the rather 
predictable chequered floor 
pattern, but it is also a quick 
way to make up surfaces with 
minimal effort. 

Remember, the tiles can still be 
bump maps or semi-transparent. 
The key is to set the “tll*p and 
“flip“ options in the material 
requester, and also to remember to 
use the Painting command (V) to 
mark out the size of the tiles. 

PROJECT 2 

o 
A simple image, 

mapped on to a 

flat surface. 

O 
As twf oi-Ci but 

with tiling and 

both horizontal 

and vertical flip 

switched on. 

o 
The tame 

image, but with 

horizontal and 

vertical tiling 

switched on. 

o 
As before, but 

with tiling and 

horizontal flip 

switched on. 

Positioning 
Brushmaps 

Oilsing a painting package, create a bold design to experiment with. 

Keep it quite small and put writing on it so you can easily see if it is 

the right way around. Cut a brush out and save it as an IFF tile. 

Oln fleaf 3D 

create a fiat 

object with the 

Rectangle tool (In red) 

which looks something 

like this. This is the 

object which we will 

cover in the new 

material. We will be 

mostly using the 

top-left view, so keep 

rt centred here. 

Now create a 

A new material. 

Keep the default 

settings, but make 

sure that your new brush is 

defined as the picture and 

that COLOR Is indicated. 

You can experiment with 

the other parameters later, 

but for the moment stick 

to these settings. 



part 3 Maps can be used for more things than finding your 

way around the countryside. John Kennedy adds 
some extra realism to your 3D images. 

PROJECT 3 

More Material Madness 

The ability of Reat 3D to control materials 

Wf can lead to some amazing results. Using a 

paint program, create a drawing of a cage 

wall- Make sure the background is totally black. 

O Paint the material on to a rectangle object. 

Making sure the painting site is correct, 

copy the rectangle three times and rotate 

and position them to form the sides of a box. Add an 

object inside the box and a simple floor object. 

O Create a new 

material like this. The 

important thing to 

notice is that the “ No 0 Colour* 

it set (so that black is not 

simply the colour black 

anymore} and that the "Clip" 

options is selected. 

OAdd a 

<'oTp 
some shadows 

and render the 

image in 

"Normal" mode. 

Thls may taka 

some tfma. 

The finished 

render will 

demonstrate 

how the colour 0 

parts of the 

brush “cut 

through the 

solid material, 

and even allows 

proper shadows 

to be cast. Using 

clip maps, you 

can easily model 

complicated 

objects. 

O Using the G 

key, assign the 

new material 

to the object. Now go to 

SOLJD and render the 

image- Make sure that 

lampless mode is on and 

adjust the background 

colour from black. 

Render the image. It’s 

likely you'll get an 

image as interesting as 

this. Where it the brush we 

created and made into a 

material? The answer is that at 

the moment Rea/ 3D isn't too 

sure where to place the brush, 

and so we will have to tell ft. 

in the editor screen, use the 

"MiecarchyiiPamting" menu 

option. The title bar changes 

to "Modify painting of square*. Now 

position the crosshairs at the top left 

of the square and dick once. Drag the 

line on the top-right and click again. 

Now when you render the image, the brush will appear in the middle of the 

object's surface. Try adjusting the painting position and sita; you will soon be 

able to place your brush maps with total accuracy anywhere on an object's surface. 
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PROJECT 4 

The Whole World 

OTo create a very attractive planet which can be used 

for all torts of logos or space pictures, start by 

drawing a blue/green map in a paint package. You 

could try to create an accurate drawing of the Earth, or even 

used a scanned image from an atlas. 

Went, create a material for the globe. Make sure It's 

WAI set to wrap around a sphere, rather than be parallel 

Or cylindrical, to add a mountainous appearance, 

use a red in the bmshmap image and make it a bump map 

as well as an image map. Use the painting option to draw a 

small line on the sphere, about a quarter of its diameter. 

PROJECT 5 

Repeat after me... 

O Create a simple pattern of colour squares. This will be the bask pattern for our new floor 

texture. Keep to simple bold colours as before and try to make it exactly square. 

©Define a new material and use the brush as the 

image. Set the pattern to repeat both horizontally 

and vertically. Try various "Angle' values later. 

©Create a square, make It of material floor and then 

use the painting setting to draw a line about a 

quarter of the length along the top-left fide. 
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O Create a grey sphere and apply the lunar texture to it. 

The ceI our of the moon is not coming from the texture, 

only the shape 

©Draw a star-filled backdrop and make a texture for it. 

This time make sure the UNSHADED option is on. This 

prevents the foreground objects or lamps from 

altering the brightness of what should be a static 

background texture. 

NEXT MONTH: 

Render in SHADOWLESS mode, as this will stop the Earth or Moon from casting any 

unwanted shadows. Add a few spaceships and you have your own version of Babylon 5. 

John Kennedy will 
be giving you 
hints and tips on 

O Render the image and notice how the pattern has been 
repeated covering the object's entire surface. You 

might also see some strange patterns or roughness if 

your floor pattern Is too detailed; try rendering with 

antialiasing, or a higher resolution. 

To make a large floor easily, go back to the editor and 

press to get information on the floor object. 

High light the "infinite" box. 



Darren Irvine takes a look at a slightly 
unusual method of person-to-person 

communication across the Internet. 
When you first click on the item you can choose in which 

screen mode to run to program and how many colours to use. 

E-mail can be an extremely useful tool, 
and most people who use the 

! Internet regularly would be lost 
without it. Sometimes* however, it's 

necessary to do your communication in real 
lime* enabling things that might Lake a whole 
round of E-mails bouncing back and forth to 
be sorted out in a single session. 

Perhaps the ultimate system for real time 
communications across the Net is CuSeeMe - 
the video conferencing system. Unfortunately, 
no complete implementation For the Amiga 
exists as yet. 

So, what are the alternatives? Well, you 
could always use Internet Relay ("hat (IRC) and 
set up your own private mode channel. This 
has the disadvantage that you have to pre¬ 
arrange with the other party when the 

conference will take place - something that is 
easier to arrange than to stick to. Additionally, 
when using IRC you are stuck to using text only 
as your communications medium. 

No - ideally we need a tool which can 
inform the user at the other end that you want to 
communicate with them and that can be used to 
exchange a range of different types of 
information. Systems such as AmiTalk offer some 
improvement over IRC in terms of person-to- 
person chatting - one person can "call the other 
one up" without having to arrange a lime to talk. 
However, you are still restricted to using]ust text. 

This is where AmiSlatecomes in. AmiSlate 
is a "Whiteboard" system. In effect, wrhat this 
means is that you can use AmiSlate to contact any 
other AmtSfaJerunning Internet user and the 
program generates a shared "Whiteboard" - a 

reasonable competent "paint" style window- to 
you and me. When you select a colour and 
draw a line, or drag oui a box, then exactly the 
same pattern that forms on your screen forms 
at the other end. 

Installing AmiSlate is a pretty simple affair. 
The archive itself can be found (as always) on 
any of the Ami net mirror sites and you should 
extract the archive into a new- directory 
immediately below AMITCP:, 

AmiSlate comes with its own install script, 
although you can install it manually if you 
prefer. Doing this gives you more of a feel for 
how it interacts with your AmiTCP set-up, if 
this sort of technical stuff amuses you. To 
install manually, add a line similar to the 
following to your "inetd.conf1 file in the 
directory AMITCP: DB 

RUMOUR MILL 
11 has been said that in an infinitely large universe, 
anything can happen. Well, although Usenet Isn’t 

quite infinite. It is pretty damn big. And as if to 

confirm this * largeness* fact, some pretty strange 

things have been happening lyes, I know, pretty 

strange things have been happening for years on 

Usenet, but this Is, well, fairly unexpected}. 

In a bizarre and hitherto completely 

unprecedented move, a number of posters to 

groups such as comp, sys,am iga.advocacy have 

actually been speaking out in defence of £ scorn 

Imagine my surprise on reading ‘...anyone who 

whinges that a company that has only been in 

existence five months can't produce a Power-PC- 

beating Amiga needs to be taken out and shot". 

Rumour Mill reckon that if anyone is going to be 

taken out and shot then it should be whoever 

came up with the new Amiga pricing structure. 

Still on the sorry subject of 

comp jys.amiga .advocacy, this vitriolic newsgroup 

has also been the forum for a slightly more light¬ 

hearted discussion on what the new Amigas 

should be called. You could be forgiven here for 

thinking that the perfect choice would be "Amiga4*, 

but It wouldn't be Usenet if it didn't completely 

miss the point. 

Among such butch and manly sounding 

proposed names such as " Centaur" , * Vector " and 

‘Sabre*, there were a few proponents of multi- 

worded hybrid names like "Amiga Vision N<5 

Workstation" (NG stands predictably enough for 

Next Generation - don't these people watch any 

other television programs?}. Bui this month's 

special Rumour Mill sad Usenet geek award goes to 

the slightly misled Richard Koerber who suggested 

the new machines should have girls’ names so that 

"It would give a more real girlfriend". I suggest to 

Richard that, even if his suggestion was slightly 

tongue-in-cheek, that he should get out more... a 

lot more. 

In another debate slightly closer to my own 

heart, the discussion continues concerning whether 

or not it is "outrageous" to claim that badly 

designed and bug-ridden software can be the fault 

of the programmers. Rumour Mill say that this is 

obviously not the case. This argument is backed up 

by the fact that Microsoft allegedly have "some 

very good programmers". Weed we say more? 



If someone wants to start an AmiStatm session with you, and you are currently 
linked to the internet a requester will appear like this. 

An example of my stunning artistic talent - a talent shared in this case with the 
remote AmiSlate user 

AmiSlate stream top nowait root 
AmiTCF; AmiSlate / AmiSlate 

This is tile line which enables AmiSlate lo pick 

up incoming connection requests In the file 

"services" in the same directory add the 

following Une, identifying the TCP port number 

used by AmiSlate, 

AmiSlate 2986/tap 

Finally, add a couple of ASSIGN commands to 

your "S;user-startup" fde similar to these: 

AAAign Slate Rex x: 

AmiTCP:AmiSlate/SlateRexx assign 

SlateScripts: 

AmlTOFtAmiSlate / SlateScripts 

In addition to allowing you to communicate 

using the paint tools, AmiSiate enables you to 

directly load in IFF graphics files which are then 

seni across the Net to the other user. It also has 

a text communication bar at the bottom of the 

window for you die-hard keyboard fans. 

One of the most impressive features of 

AmiSlate is its excellent ARexx support. It comes 

with a range of ARexx scripts, allowing you and 

the remote user to play a series of games in real 

Lime across the Internet, From Chess and Tic 

Tac Toe, to a version of the game Qix. 

The documentation supplied with AmiSlate 

is very good, and there is a complete guide to 

writing your own communications applications 

in .ARexx, 

Although at Fiixl site AmiSlate may appear 

to be a bit of a gimmick, it can be extremely 

useful if you regularly exchange ideas with 

other Amiga users which are best expressed 

using some sort of graphics. 

AMIGA.NET 
JARGON WORD 
OF THE MONTH 
Automagically - 

This li a word used to great effect by 

programmer*, journal i it* end other waster* 

when explaining something that they either 

don't know all the facts about or that they just 

can t be bothered filling in all the details. It is 

used to describe a technologically sophisticated 

process to a layman without actually explaining 

how it works for example 

"When € mail la sent across the Internet, 

the header information in each message is 

used to automagically route the packet to 

its destination," 

NEW MAIL SYSTEM RELEASED 
Metalook the only MIME system for the Amiga 
that is actually usable, has now been expanded 
into a fully operational mail system. It supports 
multiple mail folder; and works in a very usei^ 
friendly, graphics-oriented way. 

Composing a message works as before, 
allowing you to drag and drop the component 
parts of your E-mail message into the MetaTool 
compose window. Any form of data you can 
think of is supported, from plain text and Final 
Writer documents through JPEGs and GIFs to 
IFF sample files. 

As I've said the main difference between 

this and the previous version of MetaTool is 
that incoming mail is handled too. Your mail 
box is displayed as a scrollable list and when 
you dick on a message it is automatically 
separated into its component parts. 

Generally, there will only be two parts per 

message: the header and the body. It’s nice to 
have the option not to have to bother reading 
the header information. It's when an incoming 
message has been composed using MIME that 
the fun starts, MetaTool competently handles 
the routing of each partial type (using a 
standard MIME mail cap file) to the appropriate 
display tool. 

Tent is sent to a viewer like PPMore, 
whilst the default tool for graphics and sound 
files is Multiview, As with all proper MIME 
systems, you can edit the mailcap file to suit 
your own needs, using faster graphics display 
programs, or routing text into an editor or 
word processor. 

All in all, MetaTool marks a step forward in 
the field of Amiga mail systems. True, there are 

a few minor annoyances (the lack of a 
“forward* facility is one) but this is an 
extremely promising first release. As usual 
MetaTool is available from Ami net. Bear in 
mind, though, that you'll need MUI to get 
MetaTbol up and running. This shouldn't be a 
problem since if you are running AMosaic 
you'll already have had to brave the 

trepidations of the Magic User Interface. 

MetaTool present* a very user-friendly Interface to 

your mail box, using the dreaded MUL 
Composing MIME messages is extremely simple - 

just drag and drop each part of the message. 



NOW EVEN_ MORE Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Official Government 

A Educational orders 

welcome 

Printf r Ribbons 
BLACK Lull 

Arostrad DMPa«W/3«Xt 2 m 
Arrwtrad PMP400U 3 66 
Anul rid K^82MyLQ35©0 Fab 2ttS 
AmUridft^liJASirifc 2 60 
Briber MIG09.1024/111)9/1209 3 90 
ClUtm 120P. LSP 10 Swift 24'9 2 85 
CummodnceMPS 1220/1Z30 4 50 
Epson UJII» 4 10 
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it lfil 
2.45 2 25 

It 
2^65 
3 5) 3 31 3 11 
2 71! 2 50 2 30 
245 225 Z«i 
3-7S 355 335 
270 250 230 
435 4-15 395 
3 95 3.75 3 55 
3 30 3.50 2-90 
2- 75 2 55 2 35 
1- 97 L77 167 
3- 75 3.55 335 
2- 88 2-68 248 
34C 242 262 

331 311 2 91 

BLACK 
Phriuonlc IttFMlWO/tlW/tKJ 
Panasonic KXP21 23/2124/2180 
Srlfcmtia 5l£0/92;ft»-‘M 
Star LC10-20 100 
Star LOW 
Star UC24-10,70/200 
Star IX240C. LC24-30 
Tnxm Saga KPS I O/S l S/910/91S 

ron^/at 

Cittern 224, 240, Swift 24/9 
Panasonic KXFZ123/2124/2180 
Stir LCl 0,720' 100 
Stir LC290 
Star 1X24 -10/70 200 
*ai IC240C. LC24-30 

].jaur £i 
2W 2.74 
495 480 
570 555 
2 29 214 
34)0 2-85 

2- B6 2 71 
7 75 7 60 
3- 14 2 99 

Loll 2± 

1195 use 
1043 10 48 
6f» £K5 
978 963 
9 63 9 48 
920 9-05 

fit Mi 
2-54 2-34 
4641 4-40 
535 515 
194 I 84 
2 65 2 45 
251 231 
7-40 730 
2.?9 2-59 

fit 1fli 
1160 1120 

10 28 9 88 
565 525 
943 903 
928 888 
885 845 

1 tffl it a± Lett 2i s± 
Apple 5tykwii*pr 17 54 17 24 1584 HP Peakjel 500/4WS0/W TrKoloui 2500 25 65 25 25 
Cm™ b-i mmm 17 54 L724 1584 HP Unkjel Portable. 3|0 1800 17 70 1730 
Cajlor HJ 3ll. BIC TO Btk (Tk3 krtlll i 1520 14 95 14-60 IIP Deskjel 64)0 $$0C Black 2$ SO 2615 2575 
Canon BJ 200/230 1990 L9-50 1900 HP InkJet 000 660C Tricolour 3850 2815 27 75 
Canon HJt 600 Black (Double Capl 11 50 I1-2S ID-90 IIP DeskJet H50C Black 26 (Ml 2565 25K 
Canon BJT 6U! BUi k (Single Cap) 600 5^0 550 HP bestir* S50C Trt-Colour 2S4M 2445 24 25 
Canon BJC 4*00 Cyan. Mag or Yellow 8541 8.30 800 HP Thlnk|et,,Qulrt|rt 12 13 11 W 1143 
Canon BJC 4(100 Black throw away 29 00 2frS0 2820 Ollwlfi JP3S0,1 SO (bauble Cap) W* k 36 50 36 <M) 35 50 
Canon BJC 4000 Head. B1k*Col Refill 42 00 41-20 40 60 Stu SJ48 17-54 17 24 16 84 
Canon BJC 4000 Black Refill 8-50 8-30 8 00 nut bated 
Canon HJt 4(MX) Colour Refill 
Cumnifxis.re M PS 1270 
Epwn Stylus 400/8U0 

14 54) 
12 13 
999 

1425 
II 93 
9-79 

1143 
9 49 Inkiet/Bubblejet Refill Kits 

£pun Stylus Colour Black 14 00 13-75 1340 SuUabk for moat Friratem 

31" Disks 
Bulk Branded 

DD m m m 
I tt Disks £5 £6 £6 £9 

25 Disks S10 £11 _ - 

50 Disk# £16 SIS £24 £36 

100 Disks £29 133 £41 £66 

250 Disks £65 S76 £96 £153 

500 Dl»k* £125 SI1H £167 Z2M 
All Disks Certified 100% 

ERROR FREE aw\ INCLUDE 

FREE Labt-ln 

Disk Boxes/Drawers 
batofrls V. foi&iA burnti Uther Duaca ft Wallets 
ion Capacity Bo* 5 99 A 10 Capacity Bom I SO 
50 Capacity Be* 4 99 3T 6 Capacity Wallet* 3 99 
200 Capacity Drawer 15 99 LxkabJctl) Drapers | 
I Oil Capacity Drawer 13 99 30 Capacity 16 99 

Joysticks £ Mice 
Qufcck&hot Apache 1 6,89 Quldo-hot Pvitinn IM 
rjuk-lutvol Avlatue 25 99 Qukkshut Starlight*? 1 

Qutckshot Intruder 1 22 99 Qukksbot Turbo II 
^ kslwt Mayerkk IM 12 49 Mmut 

Dtfat Covers 
CPU A Monitor 
Mini Tower 
SO Column Primer 

L32 Column Printer 
PC Keyboard 

«,49 Monitor \C - 
5 99 Atari ST 
3.99 Amiga 50U 

4.99 Amiga fttt 
3.99 Amiffa 12W 

inkjet, Bubbiejet Cartridges 

Epson Stylus Colour Colour 
Epson Stylus 820 Colour BUS Bl* k 
Epson Stylus KjO.Cplnyr ILUS Colt 'Mr 
HP Dpskiel '.■*) H< jn i1 1 I1-| 

304)0 2950 2900 
Ring lor prices 
Bing for prices 

224X1 2145 2125 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Single Colour 3«" Disk Labels 199 
1000 single Culour ST DUk Ubds 899 
1000 MuhK alour 3- Disk Ubel* 999 
1000 White Tractor heed V Disk Ubrls 1099 
SC Disk Cleaning KJt 2 99 
Parallel Printer Cable (1-Sm) . 399 
Mouse Mat 6 nun Thick-2119 « mm Thick - 3 99 
Moose Home 2.99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 599 
147)5" Optical Qlw Screen Filter 16 99 

Paper & Address Labels 

2000 Sheris 11' a 9i. 60 gram. 1 bos-22 99 
Micro PpHcualetL Listing Paper 2^ hoxw- 17 99 

500 Single Sheets A4,80 gram. Eju,er 1 pack - 9 99 1 
Paper (anil able lor Inkjet printers) 2* packs -499 

Tractor Feed Address Labels, 500-4-49 
1 across width. 3t" x 1 ia 1000- 749 

Tricolour InkJet BubWelfl Mill Kns I$00 each 
(20ml ot each colour -I* cyan, magenta, yellow) 

Urge Inkjri/Bubble^ Refill Kit* 
(40ml ol any of the fallowing colours) 

Black. Cyan, Magenta. Yellow, Red. Blue, brown. 
Light Green. Dark Green, and Gold 

LhdLilHW. 1- FatU ilQtt each. Parta k9 nxh 

Rina for tifctalto U you m nul sure li your 

cartridge: can Ire reflUttL 

Laser Toners 
HP Luepet R.TII 40.00 each 
HP LaserJet 111' CUP 45,00 each 
HP Lwrrtet 4U AIM 50 00 each 
HP LaserJet 4. 4\t 71 00 each 
IBM 4019, 44)28. 4029.4090 9000 each 
Kyocera F1000/1010/1200. P200Q 24 00 each 
Kyocera F»00i*20, FS850 24,00 each 
Ukl UL4W1.WW 21 00 each 
Panasonic KXP-M10/4430 26.00 each 
Panasonic KXP^400/5400 17 00 each 
Ricoh LP6000/I060 ID 54) each 
Sharp JX9500 25.00 each 

Ring far Toners not listed 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (® 17;%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Rin8 us or send cheques to: Q j 543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 397, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs, WS14 9SE e*o 

"HOW MUCH? 

The Problem: Easterners or Street Fighter? 
The Solution: A Dedicated Video Monitor. 

PHILLIPS 

Hard on copy. Soft on wallet. 

y/ttficrotrade 
The Redwood Building, Leighton Road, Buffington, Welshpool SY21 8HE 

Tel: 01938 556575/556623 

Monitor specification: Phillip® HC$35 Video monitor with speaker - compatible with AMIGA, NES, SNES, MEGADRIVE Utl ATARI ST A composite video 
(price indudes video lead) Printer specification Phillips MM Si 136 i-pm NLQ Dot mat™ printer, Epson/HBM compatible. 12QCPS draft, tractoc/aingle sheet fed, supplied with lead 

Note: all equipment advertised is second-user and has been fully refurbished, tested and repackaged in our warehouse facility and carries a 90 DAY WARRANTY 
Prices adverttsed do not include P&P- please add for Singie Hem - E15,0G Two items ■ £19.50 ORDERING: pleas® place Orders by post ensuring that you specify iiem(s) 

required & your computer type. Cheques or postal orders only please, made out to ‘MICROT". 



OLD ROPE? 
My large Amiga software 
collection includes many now 
ancient games such as Empire - 
Wargame of the Century. 
Aaaarghi, Kampfgruppe and 
Battle feeft, all of which I had 
completed a long time ago and 
which are now just sitting on my 
games shelves. 

All are in mint condition with 
their original boxes and 
instructions still intact 

Someone has since told me 
that these old games in such 
great condition can fetch up to 

£50 each if resold to other Amiga 
software collectors because they 
are so rare, 

Is this true or have I been told 
a pack of lies? 

David O'Conner 
South Yorks. 

Some things are, for some reason, 
more collectable than others. By what 
logic is an old stamp worth lots of 
money? And why do they cost more if 
they are used? 

] certainly haven't heard of 
anyone collecting games software, 
but I am sure someone, somewhere 
does. I have seen pictures of a Sinclair 

Spectrum 
museum, which 

has every 
model of 
Spectrum, 
including some 
with foreign 
keyboards etc, 

if people 
will collect things like that there is no 
reason why they wouldn't pay for a 
mint condition box copy of a game. 
Whether the particular games you 
mention are "collectable" depends on 
the individual, I guess. 

Anyway, have a terribly collectable 
AF sweatshirt for your trouble. 

FODDER HELP 

This letter should be appreciated 

by my fellow A3000 owners around 

the world ihat played your Cannon 

Fodder 2 demo Cover disk (some 

months ago). Here's the scenario: 

I get a CI'2 demo Coverdisk on 

my beloved Amiga Format, it works 

on my A300Q; T really like the 

demo and want to get my hands 

on the full Ct2 game, which l then 

got as a gift for subscribing to 

Amiga Format 

Ever since, 1 don't like the 

sensible guys any more, despite 

their games, because Lhey were so 

dirty not to bother making the full 

CF2 game work on the A3000, 

while their demo did. So my CF2 

package lav there, forgotten, 

feeling sorry ibr itself. 

Cannon Fodder2 - it wift work on an 
A1000 with some coaxing. 

Recently; 1 gave ReloKiek L4 a 
try with my CF2 disks ready in the 

drives. ReloKick is available from 

Public Domain. 

It copies the 1.3 ROM into the 

Amiga's memory and then 

performs a reset. 

Now I can play the full Cannon 

Fodder 2 to my heart's content (not 

forgetting to do some studying in 

between) and l can see my CF2 

disks happy again, 

Geert Diet 

Belgium 

Thanks very mu ch for the tip, // is 

upsetting when games should work but 

don V - but there are a host of PI) 

utilities sit eh fis RefaKiek and Digrader 

that ean help. 

SCALA PROBLEMS 

I have a complaint regarding the 

new Amiga 1200 (HD) computer 

that has just been released by 

Amiga Technologies. 1 purchased 

it for the Scala MM3Q0titling 

package that along with all the 

other software was installed on die 

hard drive. 

I laving used Scala MTI00 for a 

long time and on my old and 

misted Amiga 500, this seemed the 

perfect opportunity to invest in the 

1 o ng-a wa i ted 1200, 

I had also read the 

information about this system and 

was surprised to learn that before 

you can run Scala you have to 

invest in an upgrade of RAM; this 

is at least 2Mb before the software 

will mn. This being the 

responsibility of the new owner* 

Le. myself. 

Now l do not mind paying 

£499 for a computer* but 1 also do 

not believe in getting ripped off by 

the computer companies. 

1 checked the box and 

packaging to see if there was any 

reference that an upgrade was 

needed* but there was not. I 

thought "now we have a case of 

misrepresentation** When I 

telephoned Silica and told them of 

the problem* they told me that 1 

was the first person to bring this to 

their attention* 

To add to this* the computer is 

Continued overleaf *4 

Gallery 
9. OFF-ROADER 

Created by Gerard Callaghan from Belfastf 

using Imagine V$.Q and post processed mth 

ImageFX v2. 

There was a distinct 3D and image 
processing flavour to The Gallery this month* 

Many of them created using our Coverdisks* 
This one was the best* 

DMA Design Ltd 



ALL ROADS LEAD TO CD-ROM 
Mow that Escorn have bought out Commodore and 
have 1200s back In the shops, I'd like to know when 
they are going to pull their finger out and have 
CD-ROM as standard. I must admit I don't play that 
many games as I use my 1200 for music only, but 
come Christmas (no matter if Amiga Technologies 
like it or not), the Amiga will be compared to the 
Play Station and CD PCs, 

i feel the software Houses are taking us all for a 
ride, and when there ate games like Ridge Racer and 
others on die Play Station to compete with, floppy's 
simpiy don't hack it anymore, so come on Amiga 
Tech., it's time to take the Amiga into the 21st 
Century, do the right thing, WE WANT CD-ROM AS 
STANDARD!! Ill 

Ian Parks 
Liverpool 

Well, certainly it would help, but the cost of including a CD- 

ROM as standard on ail Amigas would make the basic 

machines even more expensive. Even expensive Mac and PC 

systems do not always come with CD as standard. 

It would help if Amiga Technologies either released or 

licensed an approved CD drive, or endorsed an interface 

like the Squirrel, Check out the news pages for more on this. 

Is there any point in Amiga Technologies 

making a CD-ROM drive with so many good 

drives on the market already? 

^ defective and will have to be 
returned to Silica for replace mem 
when the trading standards office 
have finished testing it. \ eventually 
got to speak to the General 
Manager of Silica, a Br ian 
Marriott. 1 explained the situation 
to him, saying, as I had brought Lhis 
to his attention, the least he could 
do was to offer me an upgrade so 
that I could use the machine. 

He said that he could not do 
this; all he was entitled to do was to 
offer me a refund under the sale of 
goods act - so much for customer 

relations. 1 told him that was not 
what I wanted - f just wanted a 
system that runs without the need 
for paying out more money to 
make ii work. 

Meanwhile, I have contacted 
Amiga Technologies in 
Maidenhead and told them about 
the situation and they agree with 
me that Lhis should never have 
been allowed to happen, but 
evidently being a German company 
it does not have problem with it. 

Terry Sayers 
Middlesex 

As reported in last month's issue of 
Amiga Format, the bundled version of 
Sc ala will not run on an unexpanded 
A1200. / appreciate you if 
dimftpaintment and you are, of course, 
completely entitled to have a refund if 
you wish, f think you are being a little 
unfair on Silica, who are merely selling 
the bundles as supplied to them by 
Amiga Technologies. 

For their part, A mi go Technologies 
are looking for a solution to this, hut as 
yet they have not informed us as to 
what that may be. 

A MEETING OF MINDS,., 
With reference to your incredibly 
mature review of the “Roswell 
Slideshow" in issue 77, if you wish 
to take it upon yourself to criticise 
Ufology, please ensure that you gel 
your facts right in the future. 

1. People who research into 
unexplained phenomena and 
UFOs are not sad, sadly deluded, 
or clinically insane. UFOs are not 

THe version of SCALA bundled with new A1200 MOs will not work without some 
extra RAM. something potential purchasers should be aware of. 

reported by liars. There's 
substantial proof for the existence 
of UFOs. 

More realistically, people who 
deny their existence are the liars - 
the definition of UFO being 
Unidentified Flying Object. 
Therefore anyone who claims to 
be able to identify every object 
they see in the sky is a liar. 

2. If you are going to debunk the 
reports of someone who claims to 
have seen a UFO, make sure you 
spell their name right. 

The man's name is Ed Waters, 
fie lives in Gulf Breeze (which is, 
incidentally, in Florida and not in 
New Mexico) and he did take 
those photos, which, for your 
information, have been tested 
extensively and have never been 
proven fake, 

1 suggest, before you ridie tile 
this man, you read his book 
“UFOs: The Gulf Breeze 
Sightings'1, which contain all his 
photos, both before and after light- 
blasting (a technical procedure to 
show up details on photographic 
film and one the basics of w hich 1 
doubt your small mind would be 
able to grasp). 

3. I suggest you view the 
extensive government documents 
on UFOs. If the governments of 
the world spend their time and 
money investigating this 
phenomena, then surely it is not 
merely the figment of us 
Ufologists* imagination. 

Remember that a proportion of 
your readers may believe in 
unexplained phenomena and do 
not appreciate your attitude; your 
magazine has a wide circulation 
and it is not your place to force 
your immature and narrow- 
minded views on those who believe 
that there are some things lhat 

SCOOBY OPTICAL CULTIVATION 
Created by James McEwen from Leicestershire, Created by Kuspat Singh from Shropshire. Created by Shaun Hawkins from South Yorkshire, 



cannot he explained by current 

scientific knowledge, 

Joanne Bishop 

and the members of ESPRIT 

London 

I dan 7 believe that the a uthor of that 

piece, Mr Sieve McGill, is small-minded 

or immat ure at alt. In fact, he has 

succeeded, at least in part, in his 

cunning, evil and alien inspired 

mission - to throw doubt and 

disillusion on the evidence for the 

paranormal activities of beings beyond 

our ken, 

ibu see, a few months hack, Mr 

McGill went hack to his native 

Scotland. But on his journey he was 

kidnapped hy the Loch Ness monster 

and taken to the CIA base in Fas lane, 

where he was brainwashed into 

spreading lies about UFOs* 

He does still be line in Santa and 

the Tooth Fairy, though. 

Listen, something being not proved 

fake is not the same as something being 

proved genuine. Cynicism is not always 

bad, it is sometimes good. Sure, there 

are a lot of unexplained occurrences 

and phenomena, but that doesn't 

always mean the (insurer is aliens. Hi" 

like to be open-minded, but not gullible. 

ACID COMEBACK 
In response to Nigel Lines' “Add 
remarks" in the November mailbag, 
I can only urge him to be patient 

As you rightly say; Super 

Skidmarks is hard drive installable in 

its original format, other than the 

track disks. Not ideal, admittedly, 

hut not too great a disadvantage. 

However, with the upgraded 

version on Skidmarks Racer 

Magazine Issue 1, supplied by 

Guildhall Leisure to registered 

users, the track disks do become 

installable and the game becomes 

even more readily accessible. I feel 

sure that when Nigel's copy arrives, 

he will find it was worth the wait. 

Also on the disk supplied by 

Guildhall are previews of the 

racing circuits on Track Dish 5 

which will be available in October. 

They look good! 

To Nigel, and indeed to all 

other Super Skidmarks users, I 

heartily recommend Andrew 

Bolts Skidmarks Cars disks. A set of 

four “cars” is available from most 

PD suppliers. 

Having purchased these, 1 was 

so impressed that l sent for a 

further disk-set containing! 2 more 

cars direct from Andrew at 

14 Station Road, Green mount. Buryf 

Lancashire BIS 4BJ 

The cost of the disks, including 

postage, is £b, 

1 am looking forward to 

hearing from Andrew' when he has 

completed his current project 

which is a further set of cars 

including McLaren FL a 

Lamborghini Countach, a milk 

float and a shopping trolley! 

David Vincent 

Kent 

Thanhs for your input on this, I hope it 

will be of use to the (surelyl tens of 

thousands of happy Skidmarks fa natics 

out there. 

BRIEF AND TO 
THE POINT 
Seeing as you're giving away such a 

lot of professional programs just 

lately, how about giving us the 

professional disk labels to go on to 

lite nn-arehived disks! 

You could either., 

L Provide sticky disk labels or, 

2, Print the labels in the 
magazine allowing us to stick them 

on ourselves. 

Thanks for Real 3D. It’s just a 

shame that I have two orange 

and two blue labels stuck on to 

the disks! 

Mich Heyes 

Lancs 

Hmm, an interesting idea.It will be 

filed somewhere near the top oj the 

"interesting things to consider” pile. 

I don 7 think we could justify the 

cost of printing extra sticky labels every 

month* but printing them in the mag 

has certain potential Ce 

And here we see the trucks lining up lor the 14th Amiga Format monster truck 

spectacular. The previous 13 were all abandoned due to off-the-rack violence .- 

itures, tabletop games, mmi 

the internet ame 

arcane will cover it all 

At last 
a quality independent 
roleplaying magazine 

rehensive reviews 

Inspirational f 
rsiat opinion Conttove 

orrned 

and a couple of gags 

the^Tohf playing 

Element?! M.ig> 

Virtual Wortri 

rokplaym-g 
wivbvm 

<i^ft>0WFisr 
TOflrENG SHU. L'iird fcUiwg 

'fSgfcg? Sfpt gun mutants ] 
♦*.< and kung-fu collide 

in our feature review 
Mj* nil* In*** UOfttn iue* ■> 
HfrmaMi - Ci^hdrwtttr* Cdrirop ■ Vi^r-v v M«t y ,+>4 M 

- Hjf.i 
■ ... . i w*' ♦ Wm iTi.aiit 

First issue on sale Thursday 

9th November £} 
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ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

Blank Disk* 415-00 ptr 50 ine- labels 

DSHD Disks £11-50 per 50 (Pre-tarmitted) 

PD LIBRARY HOW OPEN! 
Please send El or 4 IsT doss stamps lor (Dialogue 

Fr&e local delivery and irstartalion (10 mite radius) 
Many more item* Stocked 

Ptease phone or Fax lor lale# prices. 

Barry Voce 0145 94* 4973 
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._Nottingham NCS 8GR_ 

Chris's PD 
22 Merry fields Avenue,. Hockley,, Essex 555 5AL 
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1ikM4«$ Antmatum, Ajai«iitiiCjit!Hr» Compfliilan Dinb, Builnrv*. 
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Cheques. P.O.i, Evno Cheques |«rtru E? overseas) 
payabta id ET SOFTWARE 
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AMIGAHOLICS PD 
THE 1 OOf r AMIGA PD LIBRARY 

Dkk analogue contains taiea Utilities, Education, 
Clip An, Fonts, IL$D Tools, Fish Disks, Music 
and of course Games, Demos & Slideshows. 
We ttlsosdi CDs (k Hardware ■ ask for price list. 

Send Rtf:' w ftuifttif ito iJump; furinlultt&te dLtk. 

Sr«(f Chequre/PO* lo: F|J |J|skS \ Rl)' 
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Kicktcrminsifr, Wcirrs DV1D 1TE Pjihi j^nviil. wd FhIlul 

MON PD 
The Island of DISKovery 

FREE 2 DISK 
CATALOGUE 

9 Lon y Wylan, Uanfairpwll. 

Ynys M6n. North Wales LL6I 5JU 

Tel: (01248) 714591 
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JIB-iUA Cl ..I 2^1-1 
AA11GA Public Domain 

(Dept AFJ 28 Felton tlo.se. Match bo rtxjfle E«L 

Tet: 0152T 517615 Mobile: M5< <16121 
Fiiidfnel 1«». TO Vril MBO-IIM. P0 SwFHlIih 0- 1?H 

17 lit 2»9-Bft, Ajotsum tamti Dlsiu D-ZM, vU Le^al Q-t+9 

G*m*fr Uiiliiin. UkFh, Gr*|tfisci, OpArt, Music, Edjjutnn 
iQmikm. luiineiv Camms, Imagine, Klondike, Agatron, Amiga* 

Amos., Scope, SApdisk. Snag. T1A G + Loads More Diikv 

Ail Disks Special introductory frit* SOp tefflsh 
fftW add rsptp total order IvMlfWJ 

Phone or i*nd &AE for i ElSfi, Qjlk Catalogued 

lt«H mad* Chtqun A fOi pi|riM to. C Andf«w» 

^jUlhaJL ^MLmldJX 
PD 4 Shareware for Amiga* 

Also various hardware items 

S lCHbIxi csnj^siQffifljU'ii il * £ 'I' 

Southern Shareware 
7 Stock heath Road, Leigh Park, 

Havant, Hants P09 SHE 

Tel: 01705 042606 

TlillOUSE PD 
Thousands of titles at only 50p each! 

Buy ten disks set one free! 
We ngw srodt Fred Fish MOOD. T-6AG. Scow and more! 
For a catalofiLie disk rtease M££E or a disk and an SAE to: 

TreeHouse FU, 8 ( iktree Close. 
Sfoboroufiti. WarefilH Dorset BH20 SBP 

Please make chewes/PO s oavaWe to TreeHouse PC 

63 Brookfield Avenue 
Hucknall 
Nottingham 
NG15 6FF 

Telephone 0115 953 7781 

CHEAPEST 

IN THE UK? 
Telecom 
Mobile 

: 01924 265941 
0378 192144 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 

A1200 Magic Pat* £369 
A12DO170HD £455 
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A4GQQT 68060/50MH2 £2249 
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1-2 Gigabyte SCSI: Hard Drive 
1-76M Floppy Seal a MM 300 

HAM f CD-ROMS / OPTICAL DRIVES 
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H.D.S7 ACCELERATORS 
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1 OB Gig 3-5‘ HD FOE £205 
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GAME DISKS 
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THE 
AMIGA 
CLUB 
FOR 
AMIGA 
USERS 

» FREE PD! 
» FREE Monthly Newsletter 
» 

» 

» 

» 

Members Discounts 
Technical Help Service 
Contact with Members 
Special Offers1 

SEND £10 NOW AND 
SAVE £10 OFF 
FINAL WRITER 4! 

op SEND £1 for trial issue and Information 
Please make cheque/PO payable to 

INSPIRA 
44 Sandy Hill Road. Woolwich, 

London SE18 7AZ 
{Tel. 0181 316 61451 

W\M m 

Cawi CD DtSTRISUTI© N 

Lcimr ALL AVAILABLE QMfCQ m3‘ ¥ , TFTLES IN STOCK ffl/Mf L U 
Z25+ CD TITLES M5&+ CD32 TITLES f 80+ CDTV TITLES 

NEW RELEASES 

SCI-FI SENSATIONS ET9.99 
AGA EXPERIENCE E19.&9 
fresh f&h mim 
C64 SENSATIONS ESB.99 
UPD GOLD (4 CDs! £29.99 
global amiga ExFEig.99 
WORLD INFO ^95 £44.99 

ZOOM £19/90 
OOLOLfR LI8RARV £9.99 

AMINETfl EH 99 
LSD TOOLS 3 £19 99 

SPECCT2E19.99 
17AIT FIFTH El9.99 

ARCADE CUSSfCS £14.99 

LATEST SPECIAL OFFERS j'UHfTED STOCKS 

HUTCHINSON ENCYC £9 99 GROLIER ENCYC £29.99 
SPECIAL OFFER C032/COTV BLACK KEYBOARD £39.99 

CDTV DISK DRIVE £34 99 CDTV WIRED MOUSE £24.99 

TH3 S ART A SUALL SEJCTTON QF THE **£5 i SPEOH WE HAVE 
Pl£AS£ WllTE Ofl RNG FCS Th£ LATEST LIST 

we also stock the complete almathera, -oFrattmA 

pp SOFT MEPa TEAM i WEfiD 50EMCE FWSE2 

CAPRI CO DISTRIBUTION 
DEFT AF13> CAPRI HOUSE, 9 OEAW STREET, 

MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 3AA {VISITORS WELCOME) 
» TEL/FAX 01628 891022 — 

inKAAtt B*Q*UD»BS WULCt^l — 

Tha 
Platform Game Construction Kit 

"At fart, yon too can create your wirir platform fttmts with no programming knawtedyr whatsoever/" 

O free demo qm$ disk Included 

O free technical support helpline 

O creates executable disks 

O euergfhmg controlled lig the irniuse 

O fulty, tested comniercial product 

O oti'llne help feafure 

O easy-To-use map editor aUouis gou tc 
‘dram the screens* 

Q object editor teis gou select motion 
palhs and animation patterns for your 
in game nasties' 

O add your oiun title, game ouer' and 
"game compteted1 screens 

ORDERING DNDULS * phmmtpy arm ant ihe orderform and send it together 'Nth a chtqut/VO 
fwydbk to I> Smith to: PGCK Offer, Flat H, 4 Rvttfyti Road, Longion, Staffs ST3 4JD 

Same S sddnen . 

Postcode, Pbsttr . 



ARE YOU SEEKING A 

DECENT EXTRA INCOME? 
Filed oddi football fortcAftolft IS IHlt often conjktered by 
jXHpta foiling fw nitre income, mainly because they don’t 
know mucli about thfl poou and Its J result would probably 
rarely win if they fried. Bui, by using precis# lode. 'winning' 
can be turned into a mechanical non-emalioiial went. 

Let me eiplaii - by using natural Laws, science, mathematics, 
probability riu* computer and praftsekmal Stothtfcal inilydi. 
an avenge ‘strike1 rate of 77 limes out of 10 it consistently 
aclwwed, with the winning odds bring between 
5-1 A 100-L 

This is a tried and successful scientific method wfikh consists 
of applying certain fired odds principles «tefy, rrinvrttiiig 
winnings hn a controlled manner and accumulating a steadily 
growing wealth- What you are bring offered is the dunce to 
become a member of otic of the most exclusive clubs in the 
world - toe successful 

For a free fill information peril rust write or phone and gfw 
your name and address. Yon wHI also tie sect copies of recent 
large winning cheques as proof that toe chib can make you big 
money for small stakes. As they say - nothing succeeds like 
success. 

R.W. Marketing, Bahnhof, 
66 Clackmannan Road, Alloa FK10 4DA 

Tel: 01259 724220 

30 MNWCTION IGF DISK MB i GAMES USTONLYEI50 
01484 460888 
Cheques made payable to Tony Hartley 
Garni liuiluaBi Davirt Rbcda. War or the fiaWd, 

EndurknCt, Fhw Prui«#< fubmaHna and many man. 

19 Kipiinj Close, Lockwood, Huddersfield HD4 5HS 

Amiga T^D 
Td/fam94Z 497928 

' Of01695£25063 
Wf ^tock all the latest I ‘ubLic Domain software and more besides! 
Betid an SA.E and a knW stamp lor tout FREE cauli^ue disk 

PD prim; MO 80P, 11-20 70p, 21+ 60p. PAP FREE 
We also seH & fu Hand Drives, Blank Disks and oihet 
peripherals. We only use new Fuji Dtsks & nit orders 

arc sent by 1 &l class ps»i. 
S &STDmGidtow Law, Wigan, Uncs WNG 7HN. 

Amiga enthusiasts catering for Amiga enthusiasts 

NEW SHOP OPBVRISHBmD! 

at Trilogy House 
65 Chesterfield Road Sheffield SB QRL 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY 627,50 + £2.00 p&p 
Direct from miniifacturer to Rrlflth Sundiedi 

Suitable for Am, Am, At200 

PUBLIC DOM AIM From 50p per disk 
Over 2,000 to noMb 

Teleptiwe.+ax 0114 2 565858 

Amiga Stereo Balance 
Allows you to create proper Stereo on your Amiga or PC. 

Can be adjusted from Mono - Stereo - StereoWide. With 
adjustable panning control. No batteries required. 

For more information phone +00 353-1-8429248. Send 
Cheques or Postal Orders to: 

Micro Gems PO Box 4903 Dublin 1 Ireland 

FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 

CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24-99 + parts 

* NO OBLIGATION REE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 

A500, A600. 1200,1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

★ FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * 1 
FLEASE SPECIFY 

BARGAIN HARO DRIVES 
FITTED 85-SOOMb . Call 

MOUSE MAT .□ 
MOUSE HOLDER ..  J 
DISK CLEANING KIT.O 
ADD E5 REPLACE MOUSE.O 
ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE .. .□ 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS .£19 50 
PSU .£19-50 
DISK DRIVES.£25-50 
KEYBOARDS ...£25 50 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUTERS 
★ DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 
142 TANNER STREET. TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2HG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E-MAIL PETER@FA5TC0MP.DEMON.C0.UK 

Pass exams with. 

Self-Tuition 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES THAT SPEAK! 
Totally comprehensive (each is a compilation of 24 programs 
with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 
,.,of excellent quality (eg, "LCL are the best for providing help in this 
area" AMIGA COMPUTING) 
.....with far too many topics to list, but some examples are: 

CD Ml< KC) FRENCH l Beginners - GCSE.) 

CD32 ur Amiga with CD drive * 30 programs including QJm-likc one* • Extensive speech 
• Actors talk to you in French & you reply * Top CD etc 

MICRO MATHS < 11 years - GCSE) 

24 programs equiv1 Algebra * Geometry * Trigonometry * Statistics * Arithmetic etc. 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) 

24 programs ■ Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon etc 

MICRO GERMAN (Beginners - GCSE & Business) 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

MICRO ENGLISH (& years GCSE) 

24 programs * Speak & Spell * Punctuation * Grammar * Literature etc 

MICRO SPANISH < Beginners - GCSE & Business) 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator <1 Mb) etc 
(—-11 sonware 
| MICRO SCIENCE Physics, Chemistry, Biology (8 years - GCSE) | \Choice“ 

24 programs * Tuition ■ Practical experiments * Learning by pictures 
* Adventure game (I Mb) etc 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 years) 

24 program * Tables ■ Add * Subtract * Divide 
* Multiply (Long & Short ) * Fractions etc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 

24 programs * Calculus • Algebra • Geometry * Full-screen graphs etc 

BOfT TOTAL FOR 2 COURSES, CIO OFF FOR 3, £17 OFT FOR 4 !*M ^prapn* LCL GranUmJ CunriM wp&k & nautili tags.) 
Ail courses are on floppy disk and cost £24.99, except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £29.99. 
Cheques payable to LCL, Free catalogue. Trade enquiries welcome. 
LCL (DEFT AMF). THAMES HOUSE, 73 BIANDY ROAD, HENLEY OIV THAMES, OXON RG9 1QB 

Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs 

BUS STOP PD 
unarms games I slides I music I ^‘SSJSS? 

MLAGiC tXJPU& 
5PGNQUU* 
MONITORS DISK 
6QQ LETTERS 
BELLES PAINT 
STAKKER 

FILEMASTEH 3 
MIEUPLAY 
500+ EMULATOR 

REMMTE 
TE^TMASTCR 

AUTOfiTEHEO 
FINAL WRAPPER a 
blackboard 

LIDt+KINQ CLIPS (3| 
IKfflHD PREP 
AMOS AOURCE (1 I 
OCA COPY 
MODEM UTILS 
LC GRAPH 

V UTILS 
MESSY S D 2 
VOCKPICK ? 

OCTAMED2 
MfNIMOPPH 

VIDEOTRACKER 
DISK MANAGE R 4 
L#K CODES 
Disk mao create 
SUPERSEDE 
D COPY 3 1 
SPECTRUM VI7 
SPECTRUM DAMES Idh 
SUPERVISOR 2.4 
Sid va 
sthacker moos iidi 
bitmap fonts (a; 
DMS PRO V2.2 
CS FONTS 14} 
QUALITY CUPS 16} 

OCTANED MODS (5j 
k ms samples m 

HOUSE SAMPLES (3J 
AOO&E FONTS iHl 

PUNTfR 

COURSE FISHING (S| 

WRESTLHaG 12) 
checker challenge 
CROAK 2 
FRIDAY NIGHT PPQL 
INNER DEMONS ,4| 
BLACK DAWN 2 
TOP HAT WILLY 

CATAPULTS 
Out? Challenge 
BAT DOG 
BRIDGE 

MAJONG 
SHOOTOUT 

PROJECT BUZZBAR 
□AY AT THE RACES 
CHEESE 
BUS STOP 6LOK 
BLACK dawn 

COBBLERS- 
DEFENDER 
PEN&0 2 
suPERMEGAFPvrrs 
DARTS 

100 GAMES (?) 
ROAD TO HELL 
MYSTERV 2:1 MAD 
DELUXE MONOPOLY 

STARSTFtiKC 
ANT WARS 123 
casmfruit 

artillerus 
SGU'GS 
SLAMBALL 
BILLY BURGLAR 
ALL ROUNDER 
SlNGO CALLER 
STRIKE 
DEFENDER 
bop n plop 
BUNN Y BLASTER 
WARRIOR 
EXTREME ViOLENCE 

MANQAJlN 111 
musclewav*. 
AKrRAi KMEN 
REVELATIONS 

'RON MAIDEN (4] 
SUP£R&1K£S ivI 
LA J-REL AND HAflOY 
CALVIN HOBBES 
WATEftSHTPOOWN 
CATS 
Kdld^ 
WUJLIft 
BELINDA CARLISLE 
C4+EH 
SHARON STONE 
CARTOON 
CAT WOMAN 
KR4 wm.dc 
ThE PfiiSONifi 
WWF A TENNIS 
FAST CARS 
ROCK ALBUM 

GLAMOUR 
please state oyer ii 
rrNA SMALL 
MADONNA SEX 
KATHY LLOYD 
MARIA WHITTAKER |3i 
strip blotter 
UTOPIA (4| 
Classic qifus i+i 
BEYOND FORCE f2) 
SEXY DREAMS 
SLAYER STARS [Si 
MAYFAIR [Si 

ERlKA ELENlAK (5} 
CELEBRITY Sf^QALS | SJ 
BO DEREK 
OlRLSONFMJVI 
SHOWERING GIRLS 
BUST UP 

CALENDER GIRLS 
MADONNA EARLY 

We al$^ h*vq fotS d1 
good quality second 
hand gardes at very 
reasonable prices 

At present we have 
lots ol H.F6. 

Adventure, War 
Simylanons. SpoH 

Plallonmers and 
Shogl-em-ups, surf 
you wan? a game 

and ydu cerii find it 
[Iwi we may have it, 

you never know 

Att tittes 
work on all 
AmigaSr att 

titles are 
singte disks 

unless 
otherwise 
stated in 
brackets 

EMAIL 

Iiu8 Dunlop dwiftifl ^ 

EUSNratr-. 9AH11 atrti 

frM 'tn+t Hwm r.:+ nut 

PIP Sip PER OfiDEfl NOT 

PERWIL 

EUROPE 11p PtP. !x£K 

ftO T.W JUp PER DrSK 

DESTROY FASCISM 
Black triangle l?i 
scott jopun 
naiond DANCEMiX 
STILETTO (a MEG i 
woo 
OLD BULLS 
namalm death 

JARRE UV1 
MAO PREACHER 

CYBERPUNK 12) 
LEO ZEP 
LAWWCWEH OETH 
YAVVA yaw a 

ISO STORY rJi 
9 FINGERS tf| 
TOtALLV TECHNO 

Sweet c«;ld 
DEBUSSY 
SADNESS PTt 
2A2 

JUNGLE COMMAND 
ALTERN4 
RAGGASVKO 

ACCESSORIES 

P4P JRCLUOEE) 
?OOCm>B&k t7 L£i 
l<x>4 CoAxji LKMkQ 50 
DKA Diivp CMWW £3 29 
Bmm Mouie Ma t C3 29 

iOO--50Q a 1200 
DuBtwws £2 99 

OWirrr blank ttsxs 

lOOppBtii £i+5 

1 - SC Sop iMh 
Si - 100 45fl e&L+i 

101-200 

»1 • SO0 35p e*cn 
SQC'1000 Z6p. each 
1000+ Mr-each 

ALL DISKS0Op 

EACH 

PLEASE MAKE 

CHEQUES 

A POs PAYABLE TO 

BUS STOP P.D. A NO 

SEND 

FT WITH VOUfi 

OROEft OFt PHONE 

YOUft ORDER IN TO 

LISA Oft CHERYL 

ON OUR CHEOff 

CARD HOTLINEJ 

OPPOSITE 

price «r tm.6 a « 
JUMP EM 
AW 
BlOX 
DISK SYSTEM 
CATALOGUER i 
LOTTERY system 
SCM+ VAPPEH 

CULT TV/BIZARR 

JAMES BONO («- 
R£0 DWARF -Quiz 

dr who m 
ORYWtOOUtZ 

X FACS GUIDE 
STAR TREK GUOS 16) 
STAR TREk PARODIES 
DARK PORTAL 121 

PROJECT gfOlfli 
ALtESS M JLT-VEOA te, 

therapist 

MsWjS«U 
fish tank s« 
BiRTmRvGhT 

I HUMAN AvftA (21 rWB2-V 
PARANORMAL <J}|WWO 
STRANGE (»} (YYS2-. 

GAMBLING 

POOLS TOOLS 
RACE RATER 
DlYlDENO WINNER 
PRO gamble 

I; BOOKIE BEATER 
I PROTEUS 
PRO lottery 

COP THE LOT 

CATALOGUE - SOP 
U STING OUR VAST 

LIBRARY CLR 
LICEMCEVYARE ETC 

BUS STOP 

P.D. (CU) 
2WYCUFFE 

TERRACE. 
GILMORTON 

ROAD. 

LUTTEH WORTH. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
LE17 40X 
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Check out our AF readers' offers, 

all at low, low prices. After 

choosing your special offer, turn to 

page 137 to fill in the order form. 

ABC [jeffS©®® ftaoIM® 

sunaD p]©tegB®g 

Call our on 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 
Save £5 or one of the best virus checkers 

available. SAP will help guard your Amiga against 

the unwanted attentions of viruses - It's more 

powerful than the various Public Domain virus 

checkers and includes several unique features, 

SAP works with ail Amigas with Workbench 1,3 

or better^ although 1Mb of RAM and a hard drive 

are recommended. When it was reviewed in 

AF72, SAP scored an impressive 81 per cent 
and was described by Nick Veitch as: 
"Possibly the most thorough virus protection 

system for your Amiga", 

Description Siegfried Antivirus Professional 

Order code AMFVIR AF Price £34.99 

The Serial Killers 
Nothing can beat the thrill of 

playing the best Amiga games 

headto-head with another human 

player using a serial fink cable. 

And Amiga Format can bring you 

that experience with this specially 

selected pack of three of the 
best-evfir serial link games - all 

for under £30. 

The Serial Killers kit Includes 

WWl flight sim Knights Of The Sky, 

driving games Stunt Car Racer and 

Lotus 2 plus a three^metre serial 
link cable - everything you need to 

get hooked up and running. 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

Directory Opus 5 
Save £10 off the recommended retail price of one 

of the most useful and time-saving utilities for your 

Amiga, Directory Opus 5 {AF72. 95%) more or less 

replaces your Workbench and makes many of those 

file management tasks much easier. An essential 
utility for the welkorganised Amiga. 

Description Directory Opus 5 

Order code AFOPU AF Price £49.95 

TV*Text Professional V2 
Upgrade to the brand new Format Goldrated version of TV*raff Professional now at 
a huge savipg over the RRP! 

See the review in in AF64 for full details of this tremendous video titling 
program then choose which upgrade option suits you: 

# The complete TV*Text Professional v2 package complete with both manuals and 
50 extra outline fonts for just £89.99. 

• The AGA upgrade and supplementary manual at £59,99, 

Description TV*Text Pro 

Full Package AFTVTF AF Price £89.99 

Upgrade AFTVTU AF Price £59.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day it is with 

this handy device which sets the correct time and 

date. The Turbotech Clock Cartridge simply fits 

into the disk drive port (or on the back of your 

second drive). Comes complete with software. 

Save £2 off the recommended retail price. 

Description 

Order code 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

AMFCLO AF Price £17.99 
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Personal Paint 6.3 and Personal Fonts Maker 2 

Description 

Order code 

PPaint 6.3 & PFonts Maker 2 

AFPP AF Price £49.95 

Take advantage of our very special AF mail order offer and get the truly 

excellent Personal Paint, plus the bitmap font editor, Personal Fonts Maker; 

Personal Paint is a paint, image processing and animation program, and is 

an Ideal graphics package for programmers and the more serious Amiga user. 

Personal Fonts Maker of fers support for standard mono and colour 

fonts, as well as outline fonts and AGA screen-modes. The program uses the 

same graphics engine as Personal Paint and enables you to create 

bitmapped fonts of your own, which you can colour and use for posters, 

business stationery, album covers and so on, PFM is easy to use, has lots of 

features and gives results that are really 

impressive. Now you can get both these great 
programs for a bargain price of £49.95. NEW! 

Music-X 2 
jUKK-X riif. Ori> \i i This sequencer package, 

(85%, AF6Q), is one of the 
most groundbreaking 

re teases Since the original 
Mus/P-X made such a huge 

impact back in 1989. 

Music-X 2 is a full MIDI 

sequencing package for 

controlling synthesizers, drum 

SAVE £100 
equipment, or you can use it with 

internal Amiga samples. The 

leading sequencer for the Amiga. 

Description Music-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE 

Order code AMFMX2 AF Price £49.99 

Mouse 'n' Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price, 

complete with mouse mat. The 

260dpt resolution mouse is 100 
per cent Amiga- (and Atari 5T-) 

compatible and both buttons are 

fully micro-switched for maximum 
reliability and performance. The 

tastefully-coloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt. 

Is 5mm thick and has a nomstip 

backing surface. 

Helm 
1 

Ana* saw* c 

immr 5*<1> 
i 

Softfl) 

Kcfiv 

* 

A true multimedia authoring 

system, Helm earned 91% 

in AF53. Create Image 

editors, databases, 

information managers, or 
educational courseware. Helm 

is an authoring system and a 

graphics program, combining 

paint and image processing 

tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 

database manager and user 

interface objects. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

AMF503 AF Price £99.95 

Amiga Format Binder 
If your magazines live in large 

piles on the floor and you can 

never find the one you want, 

then keep your Amiga F&rmat 

collection neat and tidy wrth 

these practical, yet stylish 

bl ack-and-silver AF binders. 

Why not buy two and save on 

the deal? 

Description Binders 

One binder AF108 AF Price £5.99 

Two binders AF109 AF Price £9.99 

Digita Organiser 
Another Amiga Format 

Gold, after using Digita 

Organiser you'll wo nder 

how you ever kept your 

appointments in order. 
Easy to use. but 

packed with features, 

this is truly the king of 

electronic Rlofaxes. 

NEW! 
n Mouse 'n' Mat Description Digita Organiser v.l 

e AFMM AF Price £12.99 Order code AFDO AF Price £34.99 

Aladdin 
This Disney-inspired platform 
adventure not only looks great, but 

it also plays brilliantly and earned a 

glowing Format Gold award in 

AF56. And now Aladdin can be 

yours for £10 off the RRP, AF 
games editor Stephen Bradiey was 

so enchanted by Atedd/n's spell 

that he wrote: *lt's just like being a 

real baggy-trousered sworri-wietding 
little man in a cartoon in 

Khartoum, Or somewhere", 
• A1200 only 

Description 

Black code 

Aladdin 

AFAL AF Price £16.99 
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Communicator III 
If you have a CD32 and an Amiga 

with Communicator, you can use 

your CD32 as a CD-ROM - and it 

brings many new features* 

including AG A Viewer (view CD 

pictures and animations in 16-7 

million colours), Virtual CD (select 

which menu the CD boots with) and 

more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the serial port. 

Communicator needs at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Klchstart 2 or 3, 

Communicator III 

AF Price £69.99 

Gloom 
Top of the A1200 chart for a long time and 

giver a well-deserved Format Gold, Gloom is 

an excellent, atmospheric and darned 

frightening shoot-'em-up* There's levels, maps, 

mazes and secret rooms aplenty, and to spice 
things up you get to blast your way through 

ghoulies, devils, general nasties, weapons, 

blood and gore. This is the Doom-clone the 
Amiga has been waiting for. You don't want to 

miss this one. 

Get it today! 

Datastore 
The full version of our tremendous 4F6£Coverdisk 
is available now. Datastore Is a revolutionary 

database, which is accessible, sophisticated and 
powerful. The number of records is limited only by 

the amount of RAM you have available (minimum 

requirement 1Mb with W82 or 3), 

Easy start templates that come with the 

package include Club Membership, Recipes, 

Address Book, and a complete up-to-date Amiga 

Format Magazine Guide. Many commands are 
performed simply by clicking on icons, and multiple 

file editing allows several databases to be opened 

simultaneously. A ground-breaking release. 

Description 

Order code 

Datastore 

AFDAST AF Price £49.99 

Mini Office 

■fc,=r 

A collection of database, 

spreadsheet, graphics and 

word processor programs 

from Euro press that you 

shouldn't be without. 

It can be especially useful 

if you are planning on 

setting up* or already have a 

small business. 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Mini Office 

CB95 AF Price £24.99 

Tiger Cub Manual 
To get the most from your excellent Tiger 

Cub Coverdisk (AF66), we are offering the 

official iOOpage manual from Dr T's Music 

Software for the special price of just £9.99. 

Featuring in-depth articles on getting 

started, the tape recorder, the graphic 

editing display, menus* instruments, drum 

kits, quickscore, tables of assignments and 
much* much more. 

Description 

Order code 

DICE 3.01 

Tiger Cub Manual 

AFTCM AF Price £9.99 

Save over £30 when you buy 

this programming language 
from us. It comes on five 

disks, with a 450page manual. 

Features include: a revision 
Control system; link libraries for 

1.3, 2 and 3; higher maths 

functions such as FPU; support 

for bitfields, programs, etc. 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

DICE 3.01 

AMS501 AF Price £94.95 

Super Skidmarks 2 
An Amiga Format Gold with 92% 

in issue 71* Super Skidmarks 2 

was described as "the best 
driving game in Its class ever 

seen on the Amiga". This is a 

racing game that's all about 

control, skill, timing* confidence, 

aggression, instinct and ability. 

Add to your collection now! 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Super Skidmarks 2 

|AF/SS AF Price £15.99 

Syndicate American Revolt 
Missions 
If you thought the Original Syndicate 

(91%. AF49) was tough, the American 

Revolt Missions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. 

You can't buy this exclusive disk 

in the shops or from any other 

magazine, but you need a copy of the 
original four-disk game to use the 
Missions Disk, 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 

132 
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pjjl 
3.5" DS/DD DISKS 

eX'SOFTWAXE VXEKWK 
50 £10.99 £72.99 
WO £19.99 £22.99 
ZOO £3 9.50 £99.99 

150 m.99 £59.99 
500 £93.99 £707.99 
WOO £176.25 £ 799.75 

3.5" DISK BOXES 
too CAPACITY £3.99 
WO CAPACITY VPAWEP 11.99 
ZOO CAPACITY VPAWEP £9.99 

Alt disks asms with oat replacement or money bask guarantee. 

Disk labels ate included with SO, WO, 200 and 2SO quantities 

but ate extra on quantities of SOO & fOOO 

SOO Labels £3.S3 WOO Labels £6.46 

AH products ate subject to availability. 

All prices include VAT. Delivery charges: 

A days £3.9S - 48 hours £4. SO - 24 hours £S.OO E&OE 

7 ACCESSORIES - POST-FREE j 

A500/A&00/A 7 200 Vust Cover £3.50 

1H' /Monitor Dust Cover £3.99 

/Host 30 Column Printer Dust Cover £3$9 

Mouse Mot £1.99 

3.5P Disk Cleaner £1.99 

Amiga Mouse 1939 

1000 Disk Labels (not post-free) £6.69 

RIBBONS - POST-FREE J 

FF 

PPICE EACH 
Citizen } ZOV/Swift ZH £2.75 £2.55 
Citizen Swift Colour £9.95* 
Panasonic KXP 10&0/1123 £3.25 £3.05 
Panasonic KXP 2/23 £9.95 £9.75 
Pancfsomc KXP 2123 Colour £9.95* 
Star LC10/LCZQ £2.60 £2.90 
Star LC10 Colour £5.50 £5.25 
Star LCM-IQ £2.95 £2,75 
Star LCZH-1Q Colour £9.95* 
Star LCZQO £3.00 £2.<S0 
Star LCZOO Co/our £9.95* 

HP Veskjet/Conon BJfO Mono Colour 
Twin Inkjet Pefilh £7.99* O' f,99* 

Minimum order quantity - 2, except those marked wilh an asterisk* 

H SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD g] 
Fax: 01703 457222 Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 
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OFFER VALID UNTIL 16TH 
JANUARY 1996 OR WHILE 

PROMOTIONAL STOCKS LAST 

Get the most out of your 
Amiga 4th edition 
New, for beginners and experts alike, this book wifi make sure that you literally 

"Get the most" out of your Amiga, whatever you want to do with it. 

UNDERSTANDING YOUR AMIGA 
Section A gives you the low-down on how your Amiga works, including all the 

hardware and software. There's even a glossary covering all the terms that you're 

likely to come across. 

WHAT YOUR AMIGA CAN DO 
Section B helps you to explore in-depth the myriad of possible uses for your Amiga: 

DTP, Comms, programming, Amiga games, music, graphics and multimedia. Again, 

there's a full glossary at the end of the section to ensure that you are familiar with all 
the technical terms. 

FREE DISK 
Includes carefully selected Public Domain and shareware programs to make your 

Amiga faster and easier to use. 

AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIBERS SAVE £3 
As an Amiga Format subscriber you'll save £3 when you take advantage of this 

offer and buy this book for only £14.99. 

Order code FLB522X 

Reader Price £17.99 Subscriber Price £14.99 

Corish's Amiga Games Guide is 
the latest hints and tips book 
from the world-famous Corish 
Games Guide series, This new 
edition has more than 400 pages 
packed with lifesaving tips, 
cheats and solutions. 

Save 
£10! 

£4.95 

A comprehensive PD directory. 
Within its pages youJll find over 700 
applications, utilities and programs 

for your Amiga. Order your 
copy at this special price 
of £4.95 and SAVE £10 
off the normal selling 

price whilst stocks last. 

With this combination of hints, 
tips and a complete walk¬ 
through solution, no-one who 
plays this excellent graphics 
adventure need ever feel lost 
again! Printed in full colour 
throughout. 

FRFXFJSm 

Internet, Modems, 
and The Whole 
Comms Thiiif* 

yiftffl/l 

UHimnte 
AMOS 

How to find your way 
around the internet, CIX, 
CompuServe and other 
major networks. 
Bulletin Board Systems: 
what are they, who runs 
them, what do they do? 
You've got an Amiga and 
a modem - now make 
them talk to each other. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

This new book tells you 
everything you'll need to 
know about CD-ROM, how it 
works, and industry plans to 
exploit its full potential 

PLUS .TOO CD-R0MST 
Included in the book are two 
CD-ROMs packed with 
hundreds of megabytes of 
useful utilities. 

Word worth COMMON 

This guide was written 
with the full support 
of Digita International, 
it contains in depth 
explanations of every 
aspect of the software 
and includes a bonus 
disk packed with fonts 
and clip art. 

1 £19.95 1 FLB5122 Price Order Code HfM £14.99 Order Code 

Explore the full potential 
of AMOS with easy-to- 
understand descriptions, 
diagrams and dozens of 
example AMOS routines. 
Produce your own Amiga 
games with a smattering 
of BASIC knowledge, 
AMOS - and this book! 

The Amiga is the world's 
premier low-cost graphics 
workstation and is 
capable of highly 
professional results. All it 
takes is the know-how... 
and all the know-how is 
right here! 

Order Code 

mGA 

Lfioxx: Your 
Amiga's Built-in 

urbocfiarger 

This book contains 
everything that you need 
to know to get the most 
out of ARexx: "Your Amiga's 
built-in Turbocharger", 
It includes help for 
beginners and authoritative 
reference material for 
experienced users. 

prices Include postage and packing. Tom to page 137 for orde 
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Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 

For just you can 
treat yourself to a back 
issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 
Coverdisk programs 

and great game demos 
- or discover one of our 

special editions. 

New Order 

I || Enhance your 30 

rtedorinK mNwh* 
w Uh »nta prof a iikoiul 
texture map*. PUJ5, many 
more u|lliti*i To*1 all Amlgai 

i H Blow up your friend* 
In a frwiiy nf b*,mbu. 

bomb* and non bomb*. Feet, 
frenetic fun far oil the family 

Alien Breed^ffi 
Da«t bMitHtlonu y*tw 

In dnjiffi review p4S 

ImAfiimj 3.3 

Six of the best modelling tools 

from the Snap Maps collection 

of essential 3D textures. Plus 
three more programs. 

November 1995 AF77 

Coverdisk5: The complete package of 
fieaf 3D Classic giving you everything 
you need to create your own 30 world. 
Plus* a demo version of tiny Hoopers. 

October 1995 AF76 

Coverdisks: Demos of the excellent file 
manager, InfoNEXUS 2, plus, packaged 
with InfoNEXUS, is Qptonica's new 
multimedia database. Data NEXUS. 
TimeKeepers is the game. 

AF7S September 1995 

Bomberman is back with a 
vengeance. Two to four player 
mayhem in this brilliant demo 

from Leading Edge 

Coverdisks: The Maxon Magic 
Workbench enhancement system, 
exclusive Odyssey training level* 

AF74 August 1995 

Coverdisks: Convert pictures between 
formats with Transition and become a 
footie manager in Player Manager 2. 

Missed AF1 Don't miss out completely 
- order it now while stocks last... 

Coverdisks: Use tbe complete version of 
sampler Technosound Turbo 2 to edit and 
create sound effects. Plus, play around 
with a five-hole demo of Sensible Goff 

AF72 

Coverdisks: Add JPEG support to your 
software with Pegger and create a book 
with Magic Storybook, Plus Virocop 
demo and 10 years of the Amiga feature. 

AND FOR A SPECIAL TREAT Other AF Specials still 
available are: 

AF71 No. 9 Beginners1 Guide 
Everything you need to know to get 
started with your Amiga. 

Coverdisks: Make musk with the full 
version of Bars&Pipes Professional and 

thrill to our Death Mask and Alien 
Breed 30 alien-blasting demos. No. 8 Amigd Format Annual 1994 

Expert analysis of what 1994 had in 
store for Commodore and the Amiga. 

Coverdisks: Wordworth AFCt an 
exclusive version of the outstanding 
Wordworth word processor* plus King 
Pin and Bubble 'n' Squeak game demos. 

, , Tf? No 7 Gamcs sPetial 
/ The essential Amiga games guide. 

AMIGA CD33 ISSUE 1 Packed with features and interviews. 

This magazine was written by 

various Amiga games experts and 

carries comprehensive reviews of 

the very best available on CD. The 

mag has a Cover-disc packed with 
game demos, plus in-depth 
features on FMV and tbe SX-1 

and many other aspects of the 

CD*1. Essential! 

THE AMIGA FORMAT 

ANNUAL 1995 

The ultimate buyers guide to 

the current state-of-the-art in 

Amiga programs and add-ons 

- every essential piece of 
hardware and software is 

reviewed, rated and 

explained by Amiga Format's 

team of experts. 

No. S Good Hardware Guide 
Expert advice on more than 200 

hardware add-ons, from drives 
to digitisers. 

Coverdisks: Exclusive demo of the 
incredible 95%-rated fibotogemcs 
image processing program plus Super 
League Manager game demo. 
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! hope you and your reindeer are well, and 

that the ozone layer's holding up a bit better 

for you this year. 

This is just a quick note to inform you, as 

I'm sure you are already aware, that I have 

been a very good boy over the last calendar 

period, I have assiduously strived to help my 

parents, brushed my teeth at least twice a 

day and been so tremendously kind to small, 

furry mammals that I have once or twice run 

into trouble with the local constabulary. 

I am so nice that I have decided to save 

you lots of money this year. Instead of 

asking for a year's supply of my favourite 

Amiga magazine, I will ask for a 

subscription. What's the difference? 

At 'iJMM-di m: run < nmon i ■■.. u • i 

Well, instead of just the magazine, ! will 

get a free insider's newsletter and a jam- 

packed subscriber's disk with every issue. 

And you won't have to fly by my house 

every month to deliver the latest issue, 

because it arrives in the post (which, let's 

face it, is a preferable delivery method to 

stuffing it down the chimney). It will save 

you a whacking great 42p every issue too, 

and every little counts with the state of the 

elf economy the way it is. 

Go on Santa, you know it makes sense, 

fill out the coupon on page 135. 

Regards, 

3£opeCe46£y, devoted CL? %eadm 

FORM: PA.GT*. 135. OFFRR G ,OLT:l' 

for new 
subscribers 

Take out a subscription now and and you can bu 
Get tbe most out of your Amiga IV" for only £9.00 

This new book for beginners and experts alike will guarantee that 

you get the most out of your Amiga, whatever you want to do with it. 
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Digita Organiser is the key to sorting 

your life out. Absolutely invaluable and 

it's on our Coverdisk this month. 

Small and cute they may be, but by the 

time you've finished this demo you'll 

have fallen in love and want more. 

Tactical use of the weapons on bridges can have a 

devastating effect. Look out for mines to use as welt. 

All you've got to do is bomb your way through to 

an opponent and blow the hell out of them. First things first. There are some severe 

limitations on the gameplay of our 

Worms demo th is month. Not quite 

severe enough to limit the flavour anti 

playability of the game. 

Oh no. If anything, the demo will whet your 

appetite For more. But the limitations make it 

all the more important to pay attention to these 

instructions. Either that, or you'll end up 

pulling your hair out in frustration. 

On booting upT follow the on-screen 

instructions to unpack the demo on to two pro- 

formatted blank disks. Once unpacked, load the 

game into your Amiga. 

Now, check out our “Digging for Bait” 

hoxout to see how to proceed further. 

Then, when you've actually got into the game, 

check out the "Don't You Just Love Being In 

ConLron box. 

Familiarise yourself with the controls and 

then play for real. To help avoid confusion (and 

you blowing up your own men), we’ve listed the 

names of each team in yet another box called 

"Halt, Who Goes There?”. 

The time set aside for each level has been 

limited to a smidgeon over five minutes. Unlike 

the complete game, the time allocated for each 

Worm to make his move is a hurried 30 seconds. 

In that time you'll have to move, select a 

weapon or utility; and aim/activate that 

weapon/utility. 

You'll probably not be 

comfortable with what 

you’re doing until about 

half an hour of 

faffing about has 

passed. Stick with 

il - you'll be 

greadv rewarded. 

Playing this game 

had our Production 

Editor Anna Grenstam 

in stitches. And she's 

Swedish!? Need we 

say more? 

"Beware the Swede" is the new 

phrase bandied round the office. 



Steve McGill, in conjunction with Team 17, a 

dangerous Swede, a foul Irishman, and whinging 
Streetfighter fan, are proud to present one of the 

liveliest demos ever seen on a Format disk. 

DIGGING FOR BAIT 
Follow these step by step instructions to gain access to the mighty mirthful Worms; 

1. Click on Game Start. 

2. Choose League or Friendly from the next 
screen. It doesn't make any difference to the 
demo which one you choose. 

3. If two human players want to play Worms, 

choose two selections from 1 UP to 4 UP. H 
playing against the computer choose one from 
1 UP to 4UP and one from the rest of the list 

4. Click on OK. 

5. You will now have entered the first of the 
three levels exclusive to the Amiga Format 
Worms demo. 

S. Check out the box entitled "Don't You Just 
Love Being in control", 

7. Experiment and enjoy, 

B. When the time's up on a level, dick through 
the screens that appear until you find yourself 
back at step one in this humble little box. 

DON'T YOU JUST LOVE BEING IN CONTROL 
It's probably best to choose two human teams just to get to grips with the basic play mechanics of 
the Demo. Here are all the important keys needed to play Amiga Format Worms, 

Due to space limitations, we can't give an in-depth breakdown of weapon and utility use, but 
we've listed the the function keys and the means to activate them. Pressing a function key twice 
activates the second weapon. 

Alternatively, when in control of a Worm, pressing on the right mouse button activates a 

menu bar of ten weapons. Pressing on the right mouse again brings round the second ten. To 
select a weapon, dick on it with the left mouse button. 

■ MOUSE - Scroll around the 
landscape to check the terrain, 
view where your Worms are 

stationed and locate who's 
worth shooting. 

■ LEFT AND RIGHT CURSOR 
KEYS - Move the presently in 

charge Worm left and right 
along the landscape. 

■ UP AND DOWN CURSOR KEYS 
* Aim the current 
weapon/utilrfy selected. 

■ RETURN - Worm will jump 

over obstacles and spaces 
when this key is pressed. 

■ SPACE - Fire current weapon 
or utility. Certain weapon 
types require the space bar to 
be pressed down while the 
shot strength builds up. 

: 

FI: luooki, F2l Grenade, F3: Shotgun, F4: Fire punch, F5: Dynamite, 

Homing Missile. Cluster Bomb. Uri. Dragonhall. Mine. 

, P * P * 3 *d fl ! 
V** i r' ‘f?1 

- r- _ j 

khiSi^m jjyHer 
F6. Air Strike, F7: Blow Torch. Ft: Shotgun, F9: Girders, FIB; Kamikaze, 

Teleport. Pneumatic Drill. UzL Skip Go. Surrender. 

HALT, WHO GOES THERE? 
Each team has their own individual members- We've listed them here to avoid confusion during 
play. Whenever It'S a player Worm's turn, a large arrow will appear over their head and jump up 

and down. 

aiit srnii mi 

1 UP: 2 UP: 3 UP: 4 UP: 
Ian MacKaskill Grandpa Flump Humpty Dumpty Galahad 
John Kettley Bagpuss Old King Cole Lancelot 
Michael Fish Mr. Benn Little Bo Peep Arthur 
Suzanne Chariton Bod Red Riding Hood Fercival 

TOP DOG: WATERLOO: HRH; OH NO: 
Scooby Doo Bjorn Diana Builder 

Lassie Anna Frld Charles Digger 

Beethoven Benny Elizabeth Frogger 

Rebel Agnetha Philip Blocker 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below.. 

miip 
»1 

BK JS 
f&tl l r#mit Itttfltit 

sa m m 

4fi Bootup 
I with your 

Workbench 
disk and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 

system 
drawer. 
Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell. 

ai korktunth 

— 

lim Suitcw/rrm df*7t« 4ft: 

2 Type in the following line (with a rare, 
not the letter O}, taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 
DISKCOPY FROM DFO: TO DFO: 

3 When asked for the Source disk, insert 
your write-protected Coverdisk and 

press Return. AH of the info on this disk will 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk. Insert 

it and press Return. All information on this 
disk will be destroyed. 

5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, 

because it copies in chunks. Finally, type 
endeti to close down the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 
accept any responsibility tor any damage 
occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including an SAE* for 
a free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert name of drifc) 
Disk, DisCopy Labs Ltd. FO Box 21, 

Daventry, NN11 SfTT 
Knowing your enemy is 

the key to success. 



If you are anywhere near as disorganised 

as myself, this program is an absolute 

musk This year, for the first timct I 

remembered my best friend’s birthday 

on timel It can do everything from store 

addresses, full diary entries and even guide you 

to Lhe best restaurants. 
When you have installed the Organiser demo 

(see “Installing Organised boxout for 

instructions), the program is simple to load. 

Sensible sections 
Organiser i$ split into various sections. The 

first section has the calendars where, if you 

click on any date, you will move automatically to 

dial date in the diary section. This section is 

next in the order and constitutes die main part 

of the program. 

The diary is extremely easy to use and is set 

out in exactly the same way that a traditional 

diary is. To make an entry, doubleclick on the 
section of the day and a new box will appear 

In this, you can enter the title of the entry' 

and type in a message. You can then attach a 

priority' to the entry and also set an alarm for it, 

if you wish. 

If, instead of that, you want to set a program 

lo be launched, say a virus checker, then you 

can do this also. All of these functions are easy 

to use. From the box where you enter the text 

for the diary you can select any of them. 

Alternatively if you have created the entry and 

then wish to add a function, select the entry 

and dirk on the corresponding icon from the 

lop bar 
Items can be linked to diary' events - so if 

you have a meeting pencilled in, you may want 

to link the diary entry' to the address of the 

client. To do this, select the diary' entry and 

then choose “Linked hem" from the “Create* 

menu. This allows you to choose Lhe type of 

INSTALLING ORGANISER 
Installing the Organiser 2 demo is made as 
easy as possible because it uses the 
Commodore Installer, If you want to install 

to floppy disk, boot the Coverdisk by 
putting it in the internal disk drive and 
turning your Amiga on. To install to Hard 
drive, boot your hard drive and then put the 
Coverdisk in any drive. 

Doubleclick on the install Icon and 

the installer will load. You can choose the 
level of user, so if you're a beginner choose 
the novice level. Organiser will install the 
necessary libraries and files to the disks. 
All you then need to do is toad the 
Organiser program. 

When the first version of Organiser from Digita 

was launched, it got lauded by all and even got 
included in the new Amiga bundle. An update is now 

available and we've got a pretty cool, time-restricted 
demo for you. David Taylor gets you started. 

The first section of Organiser is a simple calender. Clicking on a date will move you to that date in the diary, or 

you can just search for any information you want with the ”Find" tool. 

link - whether to another diary event, a task, or 

an address. Selecting one of these will allow you 

lo create a new entry in the appropriate section, 

which will be linked to the diary entry. 

Should you want to link an event to a task* 

address* or event that already exists* all you do 

is select the first diary entry, choose "Make link" 

from the “Create" menu and then choose where 

you want it lo be linked to by clicking on it. 

Entries with linked items appear with a 

paperclip next to them. To view the linked 

items* click on the paper clip and a menu of the 

links will appear - you select the one you want 

and it will go there automatically. 

Easy layout 
You can also change the screen layout* so that 

instead of basing a week in view, you can have 

anything from a day per page, to a fortnight per 

spread. The icons along the top of the screen 

adjust these specifications. 

There are also some diary themes, which 

can be added to the pages so that you are aware 

of certain dates-such as the public holidays, 

etc. In the Diary Themes % drawer on the disk, 

you’ll find many themes. 

For these to be automatically used by 

Organiser, you just need to load the theme 

into the program. It will be loaded like any 

‘’project" and will be saved together with jour 

own data when you save it. If you want to 

change the theme, just load a different 

one in and it will automatically replace the 

previous theme. 

The tasks section follows the diary. This 

section is like a note pad, where you can simply 

jot down a list of things to do. As with the diary 

entries, you can attach a priority Lot entries and 

when you complete a task, you can place a 

satisfying tick next to it. 

The address book comes next and is pretty' 

self-explanatory. To enter an address, double¬ 

click within the address section and a box will 

pop up for you lo enter all the details. 

It doesn’t matter whether you are in 

turtle 
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Dave's diary. Full of all the important things ha's got The "Supplements" drawer contains varied themes, 

to do. There's a link to a task, signalled by a clip. like this one about your diet. 



the correct letter section for the- addresses, 

since they are sorted by Qrgamsrr. To view an 

address, just select the initial letter of the 

name and you’ll go to that letter, where the 

address is stored. 

Last but not least 
Ijast in Organiser's arsenal, but by no means 

least, is the "Supplements" section. Those with 

filolaxes will know what these are all about. 

They are a set of ordered, informative 

sections on a wide range of topics* You can read 

through the supplements, or search them for a 

particular piece of information. 

So, if you wanted to look through the 
restaurants supplement for places in Camden* 

you choose the search icon (the torch on the 

left) and then choose “Supplements" and enter 

“Camden" in the search box. Cool, ehr 

There arc a number of supplements 

included, bul to load them, you need to move 

the supplements vou want from the 

‘Supplements Storage’ drawer, into the 

“Supplements’ drawer and choose ’Rescan", 

More instructions on how to do this are in 

the “Supplements" section of OrgamifT, 

A couple of things to finish off this 

introduction* Firstly* there is a huge on-line 

help system - should you get stuck, just hit the 

big icon, or press the "Help’ button. 

Also, should you want Organiser to start 

immediately on booi-upT you can do this easily. 

When vou have entered some data into 

Organiser, you can save the file. 

If you save this data file in the WBStartup 

drawer, Qtga wiser will start up automatically with 

your data in the program. 

Lastly, if vou don't have a batten hacked-up 

clock in your Amiga, then it's best if you set the 

date in the prefs file each time vou Ikmh up 

before launching Organiser, 

This program is just way cool. Get 

Organised and have fun! 
Th* address book is laid out exactly as you'd expect 

and is simplicity to use. Like the rest of Organiser* 



CAN'T GET YOUR DISK 
SOFTWARE WORKING? 

(MON-FRI 2PM-6.30PM) 

0191 584 0682 

% A t Your Coverdisk should be working 

L| #!■ I "finer but if it's not, these hints, tips 
A f 1^ Jrt I and corrections should sort out the 

; v V 0 Y 0 1 # problem quickly and easily. 

BARS&PIPES 
{AF71) 
Many readers have had 
memory problems when 
trying la run Bars&Pipes, 
or access the Ban&Pipes 
lool AmigaPhone* 

To increase die memory, disable 
Workbench utilities that are running in Lhe 
background, disable external disk drives and 
use Workbench Preferences to change screen 
mode to the lowest resolution and least colours 
passible, Bars&Pipa should now load. Once 
running* use B&Fs Preferences menus to 
switch on all the memory savers. 

When you try to load the song 

Brandenburg Demo, the Amiga asks 
you to insert Volume Internal Sounds Kit E 
It's an instruments disk not included on 
the Coverdisk. 

Instead, make a copy of your AF71A 
Coverdisk, rename it Internal Sounds Kit 1 and 
put it in the drive. Brandenburg will find some 
of the sounds t hat it needs in the instruments 

drawer on t his disk, but not all. 
Instruments whose sound* can't be loaded, 

can be fixed bv clicking on the AmigaPhone 
icon at the end of their pipe and choosing a 
sample from the AF71A instruments drawer, 

A set of manuals is now available to 

compliment the Bars & Pipes Coverdisk. For 
further information please contact Emerald 
Creative Technology (01 SI 715 8866), 

SENSIBLE GOLF 
(AF73) 
If you are using a 1Mb 
machine and have an 
external disk drive, you 
will have found that the 
intro and title load fine* 
but the game itself falls. 

Switch off and disconnect the external 
drive which is taking up memory' that Sensible 
Gotfnecds, When playing, if it seems that you 
have control of the game and can do everything 
except actually strike the ball, your joystick is in 
the wrong port. 

TECHNOSOUND 
TURBO 2 (AF73) 
lb use the fun-time effects* 
as well as some other 
Technosenmd functions, 
it is necessary to have an 
external sampling cartridge 
connected* If you do have a sampler, but find 
that it doesn’t work properly with the software* 
try gradually reducing the program's sample 
rate setting. 

Info Nexus update 
Please hurry up and send me a copy of InfoN&xus 2 

at the jolly reasonable price of £24,99.1 have made 
my cheque payable to Optonita Ltd. and understand 
that the postal system isn't perfect so I may have 
to wait a bit before it arrives 

Name ...... 

Address............. 

Post Code........... 

Send your order to; 

Amiga Format Offer, Optonica, 1 the Terrace. 
High St*, Lutterwoth, Letcv 
LE17 4BA or order by phone on 
01455 558232. Trade enquiries welcome. 

On the cover of AE7(5we gave you the 
excellent demo versions on hifoNexus 
2 and DatfiNfxus, but we completely 
forgot to tell you that Op ton ha have 
some great deals cm the full versions 
of this software especially for A tniga 
Formal readers, 

The special offer price for the 
InfoNexits 2 bundle is £24Ah), inclusive 
of p&p for UK residents (add £2 for 
overseas orders) * If you’re still 
unconvinced, why don't you read the 
review in AF77? 

TRANSITION (AF74) 
If Transition 1? main screen 
flickers, it doesn't mean that 
your Coverdisk is faulty. The 
programmers have chosen 
to use a high resolution 
screen for Ttonsitions interface* Owners of a 
suitable multiscan or VGA monitor can configure 
Preferences so that the flicker is eliminated. 

INFONEXUS/DATANEXUS (AF76) 
Apologies to readers who 
are still using Kicks Lari L2 
since the programs will not 
work with your machine. 
Optonica are running a 
special offer on the full 
version of the software 
exclusively for AT readers. To find out more, 
contact them on 01455 558282. 

REAL 3D (AF77) 
If you find that the program 
will load fine from floppy 
hilt fails to load from your 
hard drive it is possible that 
the MaxTransferRate of 
your hard disk is set too high. To remedy this 
you will have to refer to the documentation that 
came with your particular hard drive. C5 

IF YOUR DISK 
IS FAULTY... 
PliUH' uilKlllfel that the let I mu a I helpline 

above is purely lor dilluullies vou have 

getting the programs to work properly. 

II vour disk is pin mi alh damaged* bent, 

broken witli a loose or missing shutter* it 

should be returned to Hist op\ lak for a 

replacement at the lolloping address: 

AF DISK NUMBER XX 

ENSCOPY LABS. 

PO BOX 21, 

DAVENTRY 

NN11 5RT 

This includes am swiem messages vou max 

get saving; "Read write error" Disk 

invalidated and Checksum Error ' 

III (Ins case* the* disk has liccn damaged 

and needs to be repine ed. 



COMPUTERS 
27 Watnall Road, Hucknall 

Nottingham NG15 7LD 

Tel: (0115) 964-2828 
Fax: (0115) 964-2898 VISA 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
HARD DRIVES 

WESTERN DIGITAL 

3.5’ IDE 

540Mb. 12ms. . ,,.£149.99 

630Mb. 10ms. .,£169.99 

850Mb 10ms .£189.99 

12GIG. 10ms. .£299,99 

1.6GIG. 10 ms, .£429.99 

QUANTUM 

3,5* IDE t 

210Mb. ,12ms, .£89.99 

270Mb. ,12ms. ..£99,99 

420Mb. .12ms, .£124.99 

540Mb 12ms .£139 99 

1GIG. ,10ms. .£259.99 

3.5" SCSI-2 1 

270Mb. ,12ms. .,,,£149.99 

540Mb ,12ms. ...£179.99 

850Mb. ,10ms. .£219.99 

1GIG. .10ms. .£349,99 

SEAGATE 

3.5* IDE 

420Mb ,12ms. .£124.99 

540Mb. ,12 ms. .£139.99 

BSOMb . 10ms. ..£179.99 

1 2GIG . .. 10ms. .£249.99 

| SEAGATE DECATHLON ! 

13,5“ IDE (3.4“ HIGH) f 

540Mb. 12ms .£149 99 

850Mb ,12ms, .£179.99 

1 GIG ....... ,10ms .£249.99 

12.5" IDE 
* 

340Mb. -12ms .£169.99 

540Mb.... ,12ms .£249.99 

850Mb. 12ms .£399.99 

1 2GIG 12ms ..£649.99 

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE 

ASOO ALFA POWER 

210Mb. ..£179.99 

270Mb. ..£199.99 

420Mb . .£229,99 

540Mb. .£249.99 

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

A1200 OVERDRIVES 

270Mb......£199 99 

420Mb-.£219.99 

540Mb.  £229.99 

850Mb.£269.99 

1.2GIG...£349.99 

Stylus Colour Inkjet printer offers 

photographic-like quality when 

used with optional 720DPI printer 

driver (coated paper required) 

Built in auto sheetfeeder. 

Only..  ..£369.99 

Coated 7200Pi paper 

(200 sheets),... £22 99 

STUDIO 2 - PRINTER S/W 

Professional print studio for the 

Amiga. Enhance the output of 

your printer inc. 720DPI on Epson 

Stylus Colour. 

Only....£49 99 

_MODEMS 

14,400 EXTERNAL 

BABT approved FAX/Modem. 

Complete with all leads. PSU and 

Com ms software 

Low Price...£109.99 

28,800 EXTERNAL V34 

Super-fast BAST approved 

FAX/Modem Complete with all 

leads, PSU and Comms software. 

An unbeatable.£174.99 

A5OO/A60O RAM 

A500 1 2Mb N Clock ...,,..£19.99 

A500 1/2Mb W/Clock.£24.99 

A500+ 1Mb.£29.99 

A600 1Mb N/Clock.£29.99 

ASOO 1Mb W/Clock.E39.99 

LOGIC3 SCREENBEAT 
SPEAKERS 

SB3E10W). ....£15.99 

SB 6 (!5W). ...£19.99 

SB 25 (25W).. . £29.99 

SB PRO 50 (SOW). .£39.99 

SB SubWoofer (50W).. . £69 99 

SB PRO 00 (BOW) . ..,£89.99 

All speakers come with cables 

ACCESSORIES 

240 CAPACITY DISK BOX 

The Logics stackable storage box 

holds up to 240 disks, Easy to 

assemble includes metal lock and 

keys. 

Only.... .£12 99 

ASK FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

ALFA DATA PRODUCTS 

Megamouse - 400dpi...£12.99 

Megamouse - 3 Button.£14.99 

Auto J/Mouse Switcher.£12.99 

AT-Bus20G8/IDE.£79.99 

AT-BUS2008/SCSI.£109 99 

AlfaPower/A500/IDE.£89.99 

Tandem Controller.£49.99 

CDROM DRIVES 

VISAGE CDROM 

External SCSI CDROM for the 

A12G0. Ptugs into the PCMCIA 

port. Fast 300Kb/Sec transfer rale, 

Connect up to six other SCSI 

peripherals. 

Dual Speed , .......,,,£179 99 

Quad Speed (600Kb).£239.99 

the above includes Squirrel 

A40Q0 version, as above but 

without PCMCIA interface (Dual 

Speed).... £ 149.99 

MITSUMI FX400 

Internal IDE CDROM unit tor the 

A4000 (requires tandem CDROM 

controller). Super-fast 6GQKb/Sec 

transfer rale. 

FX400 CDROM.£149.99 

FX4Q0 Plus Tandem CDROM 

Controller Card.,£199.99 

NEC 512 X6 

Internal SCSI CDROM DRIVE. 

Incredible 90QKb/$ec transfer rate 

Only....£314.99 

VISAGE ATARI CDROM 

Please request your Iree news 

sheet regarding this amazing new 

product. External Quad-speed 

CDROM unit that plugs directly 

onto your internal IDE port 

(requires no additional interfacing), 

Only . ....£CALL 

If you have found a cheaper 
price elsewhere in the 

magazine, call us and we 
will do our best to beat it. 

All 3,5' IDE drives require a 2 5"-3 5“ cable only £15.00 

whan fitted into a A600/A1200. Drives come prepped. 

formatted and installed with 100Mb of FREE Public 

Domain software. All carry a 2, 3 or 5 year warranty. 

AMIGA 1200 “Maaic 
The awesome new AMIGA 1200 "Amiga Magic'1 
pack is here. 
Software Includes.., 
♦ Photogenics 1.2 SE, Personal Paint 4.6 
+ WordWorth 4, Datastore 1.1 
♦ Digita Organiser/Print Manager 
♦ Turbo Calc 3.5. Pinball Mania/Whizz 
♦ PLUS FREE Mousema! & Dustcover 

Gall now to order yours .. .£389.99 
Add £10.00 for Chaos pack includes: Syndicate, Pinball 

Fantasies. Chaos Engine & Nick Faldo s Golf. 

3! 

AMIGA 4000T 
♦ 60040 25MHz, Upgradeable to 060, 
♦ 1.2Gb SCSI-2 HD/6Mb RAM 
♦ AT/IDE HD Interface, SCALA MM30G 
♦ Call for details and * 
♦ prices on 060 version 
♦ Add £10 for Chaos Pack. Z.21 49.99 

Amiga M1438S MuitiSync Monitor ,,,....,.£279.99 

APOLLO ACCELERATORS 

APOLLO 1240/33/SCSI2 
The Apollo 1240 uses the latest QFP 
Motorola 68040 CPU {3.3 volt). 

33MHz 68040 CPU including FPU & MMU 
1 x 72pin SIMM socket 
Optional SCSI-2 controller, real-time clock. 
Price ......*____£439.99 

APOLLO 1230/40EC 
63030EC 40MHz 
Optional 4GMHz PLCC FPU 
1 x 72pin SIMM Socket, real-time clock. 
Price.....„.£169.99 

APOLLO TURBO 1220 
The 1220 combines the best Price/Performance ratio 
for any Amiga accelerator. 68020/28MHzt 28MHz 63882 
FPU, 1 x 72pin SIMM socket (1 - 4Mb). RTC, 
Price... £99.99 

APOLLO 620 
The World s first A600 accelerator card is here-* 
2BMHz 66020/66882, 1 x 72pin SIMM socket (1 - 8Mb). 
Real-time clock, easy internal fitting. 
Price............£12999 

APOLLO A4000/040/28/33/40 -jj new3 
The new APOLLO A4000 accelerator 
cards fit into the CPU slot of your A4000 (A3000 & 
3000T). Comes in 28, 33 and 40MHz versions. 4 x 72pin 
SIMM sockets. SCSI-2 controller. 
Price...*...*.....«»...£CALL 

32BIT MEMORY SIMMS 
4Mb  ..£129.99 16Mb   £399.99 
8Mb  .£269.99 32Mb ........£849,99 

The above SIMMS are 72pin industry standard PS2 70ns. 

HOWTO 
ORDER 

BY POST— Please make cheques 
and postal orders payable to 
“Visage Computers”. Please allow 
5 working days for cheques to clear. 

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS INCLUDING 

SWITCH & VISA DELTA 

BY PHONE - 
Credit/Debit card orders 
taken from 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday 

CALL (0115) 964-2828 OR (0115) 964-2898 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 
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 Dale Bradford 
is your host 

for the page 
that gets the 
industry 

talking. 

FOrJIiAT 

This is the last rn 
the present series 
of the AF Forum, 
but worry not, for 
in the new year 
well have a 
completely new 
thrill for you. 

It's the Last Night of Format Forum 
and what better note to end on 
than an Amiga 10th anniversary 

documentary with special guests. 

What a good read this 

month's mag was, eh? 

Regular readers will know 

that, after all that excitement, this 

last spread is used to wind down the 

mag on a thoughtful note. We ask 
you a specific Amiga-related 

question and you supply us with the 

answers. Last month* in (he Forum* 

we asked you: “If there was to be a 

special lOth anniversary TV 

documentary of the Amiga decade, 

who would be the best person to 

present it?”This is what you said: 

“It would l>e presented by an 

Amiga 1000 with jay Miner on 

screen,” according to Martin 

Stephan from France. “It would be 

possible with the help of some of 

the brilliant graphics shared by the 

Amiga. He is not only the creator of 

the Amiga, but also its father, giving 

it a soul and a spirit. Now he is no 

more in this world, but every time 

you light up your Amiga* he is 

behind you* giving life to your so- 

friendlv computer.” A trifle ghoulish* 

perhaps* but a good suggestion* 

I've ignored those of you who 

suggested Nick Veitch. Illustrious 

though our editor's TV and radio 

career may be* blatant grovelling* in 

a feeble attempt at getting a 

coveted AF sweatshirt, will not work 

on this page. Besides* can we trust 

him not to start humming one of 

Smokie’s greatest hits in an 

unguarded moment? Oops, have I 

let the cat out of the bag? Sorry 

Nick {tee bee!), 

“David Pleasance,” argues Cath 

Parsons of Pontvpool, “Over the 

last few years* his white-bearded 

face has become as synonymous 

with the Amiga as a jolly sunt a has 

been with Christmas/’ Cath went on 

to ask searching questions 

concerning David, his whereabouts 

and activities since the sale. An in- 

depth AF investigation is on its way. 

“You’ve just gone and put the 

answer in the question,” claims 

Graham Haynes of Milton Keynes. 

Er, did l? “This isn't Jeopardy1 you 

know,” he continued {whatever that 

is), “Who else could possibly 

present lThe Amiga Decade' but the 

Amiga itself? You just need DPaint 5 

(or PPaint 6.4) and the Amiga’s 

narrator device. Then* with a bit of 

fine tuning, voila! Don’t just talk 

about our dear Amiga* involve it, 

Have Alice* Denise* Agnus* Lisa* 

Gary and Paula on as special guests* 

as well as the Amiga classic* 

Lemmings. And how long would this 

programme last? Another ten years 

of course, and beyond..,” 

The lemmings walk 
off stage and explode. 

Hmiti, So the Amiga interviews 

Lemmings? I see. I can imagine how 

that little exchange would go.,. 

“So* tell me* Mr Lemming* how 

has life treated you since you first 

appeared here all those years ago?” 

“Smashing* thanks to you. Since 

then I’ve appeared on every 

conceivable format to universal 

acclaim* as you know, and made 

many a shilling in the process, I 

don’t mind telling you,” 

“But how would you react to 

those who say that your original 

incarnation has indeed never 

been bettered?” 

“Luddites.” 

“And that all your subsequent 

Can we trust him not 
to start humming one 

of "Smokie's" hits. 

appearances, on other formats, 

have been little more than easy 

cash-ins?” 

“It’s not just me, ask the same 

question to your next guest* 

Sensible Soccer.,.” 

“And that having made your 

fortune, you have turned your back 

on the very people who made you a 

success - Amiga-owners?” 

“Is that the time? Great to see 

you again* get your people to gii 

my people a call. We’ll do lunch 

sometime. Must dash* Pm due on 

PlayStation any minute...” 

The whole studio erupts as 

doddery old Defender Of The Crown, 

using a lance as a support, berates 

the pony-tailed 3D sprite about old- 

fashioned virtues* such as loyalty. 

He challenges him to a joust but the 

lemming walk off the stage into the 

orchestra pit and explode. 

Cue the credits... 

And that’s the end of the 

Forum loo, S 

Th# best wiy to g»t an arttww from Amiga 

tarnut is to nuka sure you r# Addressing your 

letter to th# right person, 

W* get hundreds of letters And fakes « day, SO 

w* can't reply in person. 

Amrga Farm** i$ available for vital enquiries by 

phoele every Tuesday between 10 30am and 5pm 

Our advertising complaints department can b# 

reached by catling Sophie Collins, on 01225 

441244, or E-mait: ntQfHeftrtumteL.c0.uk. 

We'll only answer technical 

problems in th# mag. 

Workbench, Amiga format 

30 Monmouth Street Bath Ml 28W 

If you're found a cheat 

mode, or found the passwords for a game, send 

them to Stere McGill and you could win a price. 

If you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advka, 

stave McGill, GameHurters. Amiga format 

30 Monmouth Street. Bath BA1 3HW, 

The letters pages are 

there lor you to air your views. Remember not to 

ask questions that should bo m Workbench! 

Letters To The Editor, Arnica formal, 

30 Monmouth St. Bath *A1 2flW. 

Write the answers and your 
name and adchvss on the back of a postcard. 

'The rtMH of the competition*, Amiga Forma r, 

If Monmouth St, Bath BAt 2DL 

If you're ordered 

something from the AF Mail Order and you're 

got a problem, calf our Mail Order department on 

P121S *21511, 
AT Mail Order. Future Publishing. FREEPOST 

Ittsayoo). Somerton. Somerset TA11 «fl- 

Send subs enquiries to: 

AF Subscriptions. Future Publishing. 

FREEPOST (BS49O0). SOrtMrtOrt, TATI SAIL 

or E-mail; subscriptkjos4lvtureoet.co.uk 

If your disk H 

faulty, send; iL enclosing an SA£. to 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) Disk, 

DisCopy Labs. PO Boa 21, Baventry NM11 5RT. 

Send E mai l messages to AF at; 

amformat^futurenel.co.uk Include the 

department in the subject line (Workbench, 

Letters etc). It you unit* Info in the subject line 

you will receive a list of all relevant departments. 

Publishing only accepts CbversDsk demos and 

iHubrrttisiom Oft the basis that they may be 

incorporated into a Future cover-mourned disk, 

unless e rpressfy staled in writing to the contrary 

144 
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e will be b 

i Hot news on the produ 

ch could revolutionise the 

u see the Amiga and certainly 

-you see with it. 

MPEG is the standard for 

(pressed video and well be 

ng you all about it its cui.«. 

future applications and what 

all that means for your Amiga. 

As well as the details on the 

hardware you need to participate 

in your own MPEG movies and the 

software needed to create them, 

we'll be taking a look at some of 

the (surprising) practical uses this 

technology is being put to. You'll 

have to see it to believe it. 

Ji-iiJUiifV JJJiJ 
RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

You can reserve any issue of Amiga 
Format at many newsagents, 

including branches of WH Smith 
and John Menzies, 
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POWER ML # 

CD-ROM 
The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
600/1 200 plugs directly into the 
PCMCIA port and provides a direct 
SCSI-1 and SCSMI interface, allowing 
up to six additional devices to be 
connected. What's more the Power 
CD-ROM features a "Hot-plug" which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD-ROM and any other additional 
devices even when the Amiga is 
switched on. 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface, PSU, manual, audio lead, 
mams lead and software which 
includes Audio CD, CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CD. 

AMIGA 600/1 200 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM incSquirrel 

X4 SPEED CD-ROM inc.SQuiRREl 

AMIGA 4000 

£179 
£249 

£139 DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM . 

QUAD SPEED CD-ROM.£199 

AMIGA 4000 SCSMNTERFACE £129 

quad-speed 

£249 
quad-speed 

* m 
* m 
* • 

* * 
* • 
* m 

• * 
• * 
• * 

• 
■ 
* 

• ■ 

110V 240V SCSI ID COOLING 

• * 

SCSI 

« 

AUDIO 
SWITCH FAN CONNECTORS IN/OUT 

doub Le- speed 

. /•tjK? ------ ;t*> . 
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SCSI CONNECTORS AUDIO UMJUT 

£54 
80 watt 

SCSf INTERFACE REQUIRED FOR A400O <OUAL SPEED CD-ROM CASING DIFFERS FROM ONI SHOWN 

£179* 
dual-speed 

CD-ROM SOFTWARE 

LIGHTWAVE 3D ENHANCER . £55.95 
CD8O0T 1.0 .£29 

WORLD INFO‘95 .£39.95 
DA CAPO VOL 1 MUSIC MODULE £25 
FRESHFONTS II.£17 

GAMERS DELIGHT . £25 
GOLDFISH 2.£25 
LIGHT ROM. £39 

MAGIC ILLUSIONS . £10 

MEETING PEARLS VOL 1 . £10 
MEETING PEARLS VOL 2 .£10 
THE LIGHT WORKS .£34 
THE BEAUTY OF CHAOS.£12 
AMINET SET 1 .£25 
AMINET5 .£12 
AMINET 6 .£12 
AMINET 7 .£12 
CD-WRITE .£39 
FRESH FISH 8.  £25 
GATEWAY VOL 1 .£9.95 

Power Computing Ltd no 

longer sell this product 

due to the tack of support 

tor VCD and CD-i formats 

(i.e MPEG This CD 

player will not play movies. 

3.5" Floppy Drive 

2.5" 170MB HD Option 

Wordsworth v4se 

Digita Datastore v1,1 

Digits Organiser v 1 *1 

Turbo Calc v3*5 

Photogenic* vl .2se 

Personal Paint v6.4 

Pinball Mania Game 

the AMIGA is back! 

^mWL ; j# 
2MB of RAM 6MB RAM :h 

68040/25 or 68060/50 

Workbench v3,1 

AGA Chip Set 

16.7 Million Colours 

1.2GB SCSI Hard Drive 

1.76MB Floppy Drive 

2 x 3.5" Drive Bays 

AjH prices include VAT 

£399 £499 
• 

Pre- installed on 
hard drive versions. 

Does not include disks or manuals 

I . wiiiA ia*3 
< 

1 :■ 

Workbench v3.1 

Whizz 3D Game £2199 £2499 £599 

; w v,. rTlTTTL ^ % 

xL _ _ J * ij-u£ 

£299 

68Q4G/25Mhz or 
68G6Q/50Mhz Processor 

6MB RAM 

1,2GB Hard Drive 

1.76 Floppy Drive 

PCMCtA Smart Card Slot 

32-bit 6B020EC Processor 

AGA Chipset 

16.7 Million Colours 

Built-In Modulator 

Monitor nol 
included with 

A4G0DT I 
* I l I JM Mil 

’'•'•■^1, ‘ihi 

Kv 
;r 

ALLRRlCFt WCtUOT V*T S*PFKATlO»rt P*lCTt ARE JUHFCTTO CHANGE WITHOUT MCTKT. AU HULOfMAW *PF ACeNOWT.nWES 4U.e*t!£« l»*WR(ni*G D». »7 TUO-«aE f/lLLCf AC-, , 



Superior performance. Full on speed. Yours when 

you add the new Falcon 68040/060 accelerator to your 

Amiga 1200, It's like never hitting the brakes. State- 

of-the-art-technology for the ultimate rush. Seriously 

faster than a 4000/040 at a fraction of the cost. Fit the 

Falcon, feel the speed. If you dare. 

1.5 Times more powerful 
than the Amiga 4000/040* 

RAM Access 3.5 times quicker 

than the Amiga 4000/040* 

Easily upgradable to the 
68060 Processor** 

68060 Processor 

socket built-in 

Can host up to 128MB 

of Local Burst RAM 

Fast SCSI-11/111 SMA 

Hard Disk Controller (lOMB/Sec) 

PCMCIA Compatible and 
fully auto-configuring 

-Speed ba«d on the G«Q40 JSMHi CPU 

'■ Upgrade 63060 price programme available soon 

68040LC 25MHz 
starting from 

£429.95 

SCSI-Chip 

68040 or 
68060 CPU 

FALCON 68040LC 25MHZ £429.95 
FALCON 68040RC 25MHZ . £499.95 
FALCON 68040RC 33MHZ £549.95 
FALCON 6B060RC SOMHZ . £649.95 
4MB SIMM .£139.95 
SMB SIMM .£279.95 
SCSI ADAPTOR .£29.95 

68060 

Amiga caw needs to be opened and trapdoor modified SCSI-Connector SIMM-Connector All FakorT? come complete with a cooling fan 

POWER £ 

VIPER 

from 

.95 

The Viper 28 can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, lull Kickstart remapping, 
optional SCSI-11 adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock, 68882 co¬ 
processor, instruction and data burst 
modes. 

VIPER 28 MKII BARE ..£119.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 2MB.£199.95 
VtPER 28 MKII 4MB.£259.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 8MB.£399.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 16MB.£569.95 

The Viper SO can have up to 128M6 
RAM installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 28, 

VIPER 50 BARE .£199.95 
VIPER 50 2MB.£279.95 
VIPER 50 4MB.£349.95 
VIPER SO SMB.£479.95 
VIPER 50 16MB.£649.95 

FPU's complete with crystal. Please 
state for Blizzard compatibility. 

20MHZ FPU PLCC.£20.95 
33MHZ FPU PLCC.£39.95 
40MHZ FPU PLCC.£60.95 
50MHZ FPU PGA.£89.95 
SCSI-11 INTERFACE (vipir iioniy) £69.95 
4MB SIMM .£139.95 
8MB SIMM .£279.95 

A1200 SMB RAM card which uses 1 * 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly. 

PCI208 BARE.£59.95 
PC1208 1MB .£89.95 
PCI208 2MB.£129.95 
PCI208 4MB .£189.95 
PC 1208 SMB .£329.95 

WARP ENGINES ..£POA 

01234 273000 POWER COMPUTING LTD “ 

44A/6 STANLEY STREET 

01234 352207 Bedford MK4i 7rw &8 
Sarl c 
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Also in this issue: 
Game Reviews 
Worms, Dungeon Master 2, Citadel, 
Super Tennis Champs, Team, Alien 
Breed 3D CD32, and re-releases of 
Football Glory and UFO, reviewed 
and rated 

Amiga Factory 
We visited the factory in France 

where the new A1200s are being 

made to bring you a special report 

Serious Reviews 
Cinema 4D, Blizzard 1230-IV, 
Edit Plug, Disk Magic, Power ED 
disk drive, CD-ROMs on test 

GameBusters 
Inside Info, and strategic 

hints and tips on Colonization, 

Tiny Troops and The Settlers 

Fidonet 
What in the blazes is Fidonet; 
why is It; how does it work 
and what can it do for you? 

Workbench 
Your technical problems sorted 
out. Our experts field questions 
on everything Amiga-related 

AmigaNet 
A new mailing system under scrutiny, 
a novel way to communicate and 
more top gossip from netspace 

and more... 

9 770957 4860 


